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fisysi telephone 
is one 
of the 

farmer's 
most valuable 

No farmer 
afford to be 
without one
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M cann / IN CASE OF FIREkH Every minute cqqnt-s

THE WIRE CAM BE/'T THE HORSE IN GETTING HELP FROM YOUK- NEIGHBORS . AND YOU MAY 0E A0LT: TO SAVE THE HOUSE EVEN IF YOU LOSE 
THE "& A12. N
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satisfaction, otherwise our 
business would not have 
doubled last year.

f W Of your rural telephone line

without delay, 
here and conditions are 
most favorable.

Get our prices 
struction 
boards and telephones. You 
will find them very inter
esting. Our products have 
always given the greatest

MV x
I Spring is !-t1

informa-k If there is any
tion you may desire about 
forming independent tele
phone companies or build
ing telephone lines, consult 

of Experienced
FreeTrial on con-

material, switch-
-j

staffIf you are operating 
telephone lines, and 
have never used Cana
dian Independent Tele- 

the lines of

our
Engineers, and get expert 
advice free of charge.

I '1

\
Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Ltd.

20 DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
phones on 
your company, write 
for our Free Trial Offer.
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I SPRAY FOR PROHTSm. Big, sound, juicy apples are the only ones that bring big profits.

VANCO LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION■ I•? ;
\

means sound fruit that brings the top price. “Vanco” destroys Scale, Scab, 
Aphis, Mildew. “Vanco” keeps the trees clean and the buds healthy.
You couldn’t possibly get a greater amount of Sulphur in Solution than you get 
in the Vanco barrel. It is better in every way than home made mixtures.

i/Xto

T

I:
IS
.

vv
màè 1 )*$$'. : fy ' Ir»v. «S’ »Because it is uniform in strength and quality : \

Specific gravity is plainly stencilled on every barrel^ 
“Vanco" Lime Sulphur and Arsenate 

^ of Lead — strongest when ^ 
you get them and go 

v furthest when using.

Write for prices fi 
and free Booklet HJ 

J On Spraying. a

¥/ FERTILIZERS- if 
V We also sell Nitrate 8 
lof Soda, Muriate of 1 
* Potash, Sulphate of 
Potash and Acid 
Phosphate.

«

/ There’s No 
Re-plantinggeSS

MMv
— no seed wasted — no 
crops lost — if you sow 
Ewing’s Seeds.

If soil, weather and 
tilling are right

s i*v
is’-

-

. •> '//mu EWING’S
Reliable

Seeds

•-j

' Chemical Laboratories Limited V
126-136 *» Horae Street, Teredo. >

|

O
I A quiet dependable Gasoline Engine of 1

■ nigtti power. Improved cooling, and I 
I ignition egntems. Perfect, economical I 
I rerfcsnetor. The Gilson Engine is sp- ■
■ prosed by the foremost authorities and I 
I mechanical engineers. AU sizes. Write I
■ far catalogue. rounded I860. I

M GILSON MFC. CO. LTD.

l-^i^rTTarni

ii

will do their part and you’ll 
be rewarded with splendid 
crops.

Even under unfavorable 
conditions Ewing’s Reli
able Seeds give far better 
returns than most seeds, 
because of their freshness, 
vigor and vitality.

Why not make a bid for 
the best crops grown in 
191 1 by insisting, when you 
buy your seeds, on getting 
EWING’S ?

Write for our illustrated 
Catalogue, and if your dealer 
hasn’t Ewing’s Seeds buy 
from us direct.

WM. EWING & CO.,
Seedsmen

McGill ST., MONTREAL.
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*; LOW RATES /4u

EUREKATO PACIFIC COAST¥

Daily Until April 10 To:
VANCOUVER. B. C„

SPOKANE. WASH..
SEATTLE. WASH.,

PORTLAND, ORE.

■ r SANITARY CHURN
BUILD

CONCRETE SILOS
I There’s no comparison between the ordinary 

wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see how the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
while the barrel remain upright.

If your dealer does not handle the “EUREKA,” 
do not take a substitute but write us for catalogue. 

EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

£
1 Any size with the London Ad

justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us ) our require
ments.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..
LOS ANGELES, CAL..g

MEXICO CITY.

1 Low Rates Every Day To :
MANITOBA,
SASKATCHEWAN,
ALBERTA.

n,££!£&ij LONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited, 

Dept. B, London, Ont.
London Adjust- Largest manufacturers of Con

crete Machinery in Canada. 1

!?;• ,

Exceedingly low rates each Tuvsdax, until 
April 25th, to principal points in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, including points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railv.

able Silo Curbs.

Early Amber Sugar-cane Seed and White 
Cap Yellow Dent Corn for Sale.

Buy corn on cob and string as a guarantee ot 
quality and vitality. My corn is well acclimatized 
to this northern zone, and improved by 19 years of 
continuous, careful selection. My cane seed is an 
excellent sample, and greatly improved as regards 
type, earliness, etc. Try some as a cheap, self- 
regulating fodder for cattle, horses, hens and hogs. 
It is a heavy cropper, my 8 acres last year averag
ing 22 tons per acre. Send for prices, etc., to : Ed&ar 
M. Zavitz, Coldstream, Middlesex Co-. Ont.

W'

10A
Full particulars and tickets from :

ANY GRAND TRUNK AGENT.■

I i:
I 160 Acres of Land 

for the Settlers
I i

ga In the Standard ' Wire Fence, you get the 
durability that comes with strength. Made of ail 
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized — wh ch 
means no rust and long wear.

The Tie That Binds” hooks on the 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there's the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won't 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gales, too.
O r now honk, »re ,-tioçk full of fence facte, 

irer copies and sample lock.

The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock, Limited
.qt tmat

Corn that Will GrowLarge areas of rich agricultural 
lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable limber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special colonisa
tion rates to settlers, write :

running
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your money 

back if not satisfied.

<$■J. 0. DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONTARIO.rot and arc
\mA' ?tin\ Write forCx Registered Seed Grain for SaleJ?

-riM ric-
Newmarket Oats and Mandscheuri Barley. 

Grown according to the rules of the Canadian 
Seed-growers Association. Also Daubency Oats, 
not registered.

Woodstock. Brandon.
Man.I 9nLThe Director of ColonizationI f

m-. C, R. Gies, Heidelberg. Ontario. 
PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 
TORONTO.I AfterBefore 17
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IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
TO 40 HORSE-POWER

Windmills
Grain

Grinders
Pumps
Tanks

Water
Boxes

Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

1 mm
;

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

¥

DO YOU KNOW ^
THAT WORN-OUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE we PROFITABLE 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE OF 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTO.IZER ?
Klow if YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK WITH 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER
WE FEEL VERY SURE THAT 

*. i C AN SHO W YOU HOW TO 
USE FERTILIZER 5
V. TH0L ' GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PAY 

Consult us freely it is
OUR B b NESS ’C KNOW 

: NC U.EiES freely answered
-GENTS WA MT E □ FOR 

-EPPiTORY NOT TAKEN UP
W. A FREEMAN :o limited 

HAMILTON ONTARIO
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Thinking of Building 
, a Silo ?

4 *
» o . WM*r tm o

an DOWSk
F

Better Build It 
of Concretet-

*

i a
V. HE practicability of the silo for the 

general farmer as well as for the dairy-
and stockman, has been so thoroughly

that every up-to-date farmer is either building

*■ contemplating the building of a silo.
Wtih the price of feed steadily advancing, the ce* of 

cattle economically during the winter months presets a problem. 
Nothing which has yet been suggested, however, efm sud. a con
venient and practical solution of this difficulty as *e 

leading farmers and farm authorities are 
re and more am absolute necessity.

I

T«

I man.*.■ 
■■ 1 proven!t 1iV i

I
I
Î agreed is becoming1
i to whether or not a silo

There is no longer a question as.*.*

pays.
The only question is, “What sort of a sde will best

my purpose?”
Wood decays rapidly on

silage. Metal carries, and is .Is. »
of these materials will be mrttghi for any

the test and has proven itself the

servei&i v
1

account of the prices from the 
ire le consider.

•y/z

**viH >L

NS v.. Then, too, none
length of time.

X= Concrete ha? been put to
ideal material for silos. , •

A properly built silo will be an everlastm, stmehsr. and

«.erlostmgly m light. The, are the least «per»~.
bills lor repairs, painting or insurance to be paid.

fireproof—no danger of them blowmg down.
clean and

Send for our new illustrated 
book, as shown above,

FI

are no
Concrete silos are 
and the silage taken from them is sweet, pure.

m “What the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete.”
A* *7den or stave silo is not and cannot nw*e the perfect 

tilo Ten year, coven the life of most of thenuand dunng 

that time they are in constant need ofrepasrs. TTeymud 
painted every three o, four years. They mud be mmred 
or there is danger of loss by Ere. or destruction by wrnd

though the first cost of a wooden silo ir 
it would be far ///

It’s FREE—a postal brings it 
promptly.4*til

construct the following 
farm utilities of Concrete :

Tells how to
storms; and even
were less than that of a concrete, it 
more expensive in the end.

As in everything else generally and silos m 
particular, the best is the cheapest in the long

Hitching Posts Stairs 
Caps Hog House

Houses

Bams
Chimney
Culvert»
Dairies

Stalls
Steps
Tanks Yee may

Milk House 
Poultry Houses Trougha 
Root Cellars 
Silos

me aTankaDipping
Foundations Walks

:/ copy ef “What 

the Farmer Can
Wall Coplnga 
Well Curbs 
Wind Wall» 
Etc., etc.

Fence Poets 
Feeding 
Butters
Hens’ Nests

run.
Build of Concrete and reduce expenses.Floors Sheds

Shelter Walls De WKh Cewerete.”
Stable»

Name

Canada Cement Company, Umited Address

65-70 National
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TAKE A LOOK AT THE “IDEAL” LOCK
X Notice how it wraps itself around the upright and cross wires in a smooth, 

uniform curve? No sharp angular turns to weaken the strength of the lock.
in FIVE PLACES—twice on the upright, twic^^^^^^ 
again at the junction of the two wires. hus_^^^^^

Yet it grips the wi
m on

^__ it positively prevents either wire from slipping at all whil
allows just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground 

^ without kinking the line wires—but keeps the uprights perfectlj^^ 
vertical. No other fence lock compares with the IDEAL,

Study them all and see why you should

y y woven
WIRE

V
is

’ll

4
Drop

us a I

and receive ■ 
promptly catalog 1 

telling of " IDEAL ’ '
features and many different 

styles of “IDEAL” fence. 
Sample lock comes with it.

FENCE mIDEALBUY «
ONLY [iii

>

Vol
Made wholly of large gauge No. 9 HARD STEEL WIRE, heavily galva
nized. No soft wires ; no small wires ; strongest, staunchest,

buy. Learn all itsmost serviceable fence money can 
^ superior merits—write and ask up to tell you.

«1121 iAsk for Catalog

con
THE McGREGOR BANWELL FENCE CO., Limited

WALKERV1LLE, ONTARIO7
Let

iJust Try It Once I ’a cro

All»,
bef

That’s all we ask you to do 
You have 

some old chair that looks too 
shabby to use. 
will make it good as new.

Perhaps your floor is 
scratched and the finish is 
wearing off. Tile-Like will 
give you a new floor, with a finish 
hard enough to stand any use.

F

De Laval®with Tile-Like. I I
Tile-Like

Cream k
[.'!

>s Separators ^ haro]v
1er

8; 8ARE
ALL
RIGHT9 SM"m dis

rat

8§
fir The De Lavai Separator Co.

m an
$ *L!

il Catalog free. iI of173-177 William» St. 
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER-----WINNIPEG
peAgents everywhere.3] dr
go

Tlu-uKE■

ofl

PROFITPOTASH flC!r a
MEANS ta

st

JR vv'
During the fiscal year, ending March 31st, 1910, the consumption of 

Potash in the form of
tii

^ Wears ^
LIKE TILE

cf

Muriate of Potash and Sulphate of Potash C£

S£Tile-Like is used for linoleum 
and oilcloth, worn furniture and 
woodwork of every kind.

Tile-Like is sold in sealed cans, ready 
Anyone can apply It, for full

increased 89% over the previous year, which testifies to the beneficial effects 
attending the use of POTASH on all crops. Order your Potash supplies 
early from reliable fertilizer dealers or seedsmen.

We cannot sell you fertilizers, being engaged exclusively in educational 
propaganda work, but it is our business to advise you how to purchase and 
use fertilizers economically.

We can arrange tor a limited number ot free addresses on the fertilizer 
question to farmers' meetings in Ontario. Apply without delay to B. Leslie 
Emslie, P. A. S. I., F. C. S., 1105 Temple Building, Toronto.

Write us for Free copies of our Bulletins, which include : “Artificial 
Fertilizers : Their Nature and Use.” “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden.” 
“ Farmer's Companion. ” “Records of Fertilizer Experiments.” Etc., etc.

itto use.
directions are given with each package.

It comes in eight colors besides flat 
and gloss white. Among the colors are 
Walnut, Dark Oak, Light Oak, Cherry, 
Mahogany and others.

if your dealer 
doe» not tell Tile- 
Like, write to us.

A
ti

I;
tiWESTERN FARMS «31

SIS 0 l ;
BENJAMIN MOORE

ft CO. FOR SALE.<

E Paints and Var
nishes for every

S
or rent, with option to purchase. We 
have a few farms, with good house 
and stable, and land ready for seed, 

Write for

t

XBrookl yn, N. Y. 
Carteret, N. J.

a
The Dominion Agricultural Office of the Potash Syndicate

1102 1105 Temple Building, Toronto.
t.Chicago, 111. also some equipment.Cleveland, 0. 

Toronto. Can. terms. ay
hM’-'-:

The UNION TRUST CO., Ltd.
Real-estate Department, 

Toronto, Canada.

m

MSTHE fif i
■ i

MANJit 111
i- \s ' i1 MATRICULATION f

rTORONTO. CANADA
Crown Wire and Iron 
Fences and Gates at 
factory prices ; also 

barbed, colled and plain wire, fence tools, 
etc. Ask for free catalogue.

t

Sells his The doorway to the professions the first 
step towards becoming a doctor. lawxer, 
minister, civil engineer, electrical engineer, 
etc. is Matriculation, 't OU MUST PASS 
THIS examination before you can 
vour college course. We fit you AI HL MF 
IN SPARE TIME. Write for full partic
ulars. Canadian Correspondence
College, Ltd., Dept. E, Toronto, Can

x
c

wM 1

a ■ • i
Sf : MË

<

Thoroughly pro
tected in all coun-INVENTIONS EGERTON

R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patent Attorney. 
DEPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

)

C

l

ÿ

MB'

Wm '

»

FOR SALE:
200 Acres County of Halton, ont-
quarter mile County town Milton, 
33 miles west of Toronto, main line 
C. P. R., 25 miles north of Hamilton, 
G. T. R. Large stone house, slate 
roof, barn 60 x t 20, stone foundation 
and steel roof, with other outbuild
ings ; excellent repair. Farm well 
fenced and first-class state of culti
vation. Never been rented. Being 
sold to close estate. Apply :

G R C0TTRELLE,
TORONTO, ONT.174 Bay Street,

*X " ' ü 8 m M1 If fa î . Sill . 1 U si ; 1 .11V. ■> fjRSSStJ

lHSBi

THE CANADIAN 
AIRMOTOR

Will do all the work of the farm which re
quires power, such as grinding feed, cutting 
straw or pumping water. It is strong, 
simple and reliable. Made ofithe best qual
ity American steel, galvanized in 
factory, the highest quality possible is 
atta:ned. The man who owns one knows 
best what it will c|o.

Every Airmotor installed by us is guaran
teed to give the maximum power for the 
size wheel installed.

Write for our new catalogue.

The Ontario Wind Engine &. Pump Co.
(Limited)

TORONTO

our own

4

CALGARYWINNIPEG

RECIPROCITY
You do not need reciprocity if you buy your drills direct 

from us, without selling expense. We manufac
ture the IMPERIAL HORSE LIFT DRILL.

Let us tell you why this drill is the 
best drill on the market to-day.

THE W. 1. KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario.
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contained an 
of hollow

account, it is well to know 
hast 

article

What Kind of a Wall ?EDITORIAL. issue
construction 

N. Day, of 
of Professor 
idntile. On no

week’sproved. 
excellent 
cement walls,

Prof. Wm. H. Day's illuminating article last 
• Why Stone Stables Are Damp,”

on
Victoria Co., 

Theweek, entitled 
raises for consideration by intending builders some 
very important points about the construction of 
stable and dwelling-house walls. Prof. Day points 

wall of stone and mortar, so far from

by
the Wm. H. Day. 

account would we 
cement stable wall, when it is so 

insulation by an air-space, 
should always be pro-

not exhausted so much asII Our soils are
methods of handling them.

Ont., father 
idea is co in 
build a s id

common

theeasy to
Of course, good drainage 
vided to keep the foundation dry.

It is a question whether it is, on
desirable to build a slop wall with a

The latter is more ex
well

come.” out that atime of the singing of birds is 
also rejoice and be glad.

“ The 
Let us

is about thirty times as 
equal thickness

being a “ warm ” one,
insulating material as 
It is open to the further criticism that,

anpoor an 
of wood.
unlike wood, it allows no escape of moisture worth 
mentioning through the pores of its substance. Con- Qr a
sidered in the light of the fact that a 1,000- pengive> but looks better.

will exhale through his lungs and made and laid, it should prove
hollow building brick, made of clay, 

respects, but, as

the whole, 
core,oat or wheatIf there was any smut in your 

croo last year, treat the seed with formaldehyde 

before sowing.

more
cement-block wall.[ If the blocks are 

durable.pound steer
Insulation and ventilation—these, with conven- akin over a gallon of moisture per day, at which 

drainage and light, are the important i rob- rate a stable of 100 cattle would charge the at
mosphere with over half a ton of water daily, not usually laid, they do
allowing anything for evaporation of urine, it is wall, as some farmers learned last season 
not strange that an ordinary, unventilated stone sorrow, through the devastation o

stable should be damp, and that the caneR. Some of them also tend to disco

The large 
are an ideal material in someienco.

lems in stable construction.
not make a very strong 

to their

“ While the earth remaineth, seed time and 
harvest, and cold and heat, and summer and win- 
tor, and day and night, shall not cease.

or concrete
walls should often be clammy or frosty from con-

them in the form of
time.

already built solid stone or 
them greatly by lining

Those who have 
cement walls can improve 

to with boards.
Summing up,

densation of moisture upon 
dew or hoarfrost, according to the temperature.

wall is also openFoot-and-mouth 
disease in England has again led to the enforce
ment of a Canadian embargo on British ruminants 
and swine.

mg. Occasionally the tables turn. The eighteen-inch stone build a well-in
stable is in many respects

would say,it is hard to light wethe serious objection that
properly without a very large area of glass, and suiated wall, 
glass like stone, is a poor insulating material, preferable to any other kind.

Kir. — - rz :
The ,erior temperature up to a comfortable degree, wall, unless in your circumstances n 

Without going into details here, but proceeding more economical than the other materia 
" A merry heart doeth fl.Qm the editorial in our issue of March 23rd, it It you have a stone or solid cement s a ’

is sufficient to state that, in order to permit of consider carefully the advisability of in ng
free ventilation without lowering temperature be- |iecially if it is inclined to be damp
low a given point of comfort or safety, we must This is the net result to date of °ur w@
have well-insulated walls—the more so, the better, years’ study of the stable-wa Ques ‘ ’ and
It is economy to provide such walls. In a house do not claim to have exhausted t e, Jjject. 
it saves fuel ; in a stable, feed. We were in a discussion by readers is invited, parti y
large farmhouse lately, the ten or twelve spacious those who have had experience w>th ho

of which had been comfortably heated up construction, and can give helpfu m
middle of March with about three and a thereupon.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” demonstration or- half tons of coal. The construction of the walls 
chard work lies in the fact that these tests are explained it : One thickness o ric ree °
carried out to the final conclusion, which is to ing, one ply of building paper, an wo coa m be

plaster, with a space between, the one coat being The public will be
what is known as ” back-plaster,” constituted a Farmer's Advocate

which reduced waste of heat almost to a tion. The place at
little expensive to build, such Used, represented and purchased

turned out to be 15 à acres short when the title

is A frame
Next to this comes 

Do not
the

It is the hopeful man that can do the very best 
of which he is capable, and enjoy doing it. 
pessimist cuts the nerve of his own strength and 
drags along at the work, 
good like a medicine.”

4
Co.
ARY

A great many experiment stations and public 
officials are engaged in demonstrating the bene
ficial results which follow the application of cer
tain recommended methods, but, as a rule, they 
stop short of proving that their methods will pay

<

ont- 
Iton, 
line 

lton, 
slate 
ition 
ui Id- 
well 

:ulti- 
eing

when applied commercially in ordinary farm prac 
tice.

rooms 
to theThe widespread interest in, and value of,

Another Farm Chosen.
interested to learn that “The 

' farm has changed its loca- 
St. John’s, which was adver- 

135 acres,

say, the balance sheet.

wallAfter waiting four years for horse legislation 
in line with that in vogue in 
Australia. and many States, the friends of the On
tario horse industry were encouraged by the in
troduction of the mildest kind of a mild stallion-

short-lived,

as
ONT. While a

house dry and comfortable, and in
from five hundred to came to be delivered.

compared Ate decrease in price not being satisfactori y me ,
but to renounce the bargain and

Fortu- ,

minimum, 
walls make a

other Provinces,
Overtures for proportion-

forty years’ time would save 
a thousand dollars’ worth of coal, as 
with a cheaper form of construction.
we would not go quite this length, but even here demand
insulation pays. From the standpoint of bright- nately, wo
ness geniality, insulation and warmth, the ideal property, very

’ mind, is one of two or more The new place is what is known as
of wood with building paper between, Fraser farm. It is situated just sout -wes o
0t W° ' miles from London, fronting on the

the London &

In stables, we had no option18 return of the deposit paid down.
able to secure another 
conveniently situated.

enrollment law. 
however, for, after exhibiting it a few days, the 
Minister of Agriculture withdrew the bill into the 
safe recesses of his Departmental offices, lest 
timid voter should take alarm at too sudden en-

The rejoicing was

j l have since been 
much more

the Robertsome
stable wall, to ourWe
thicknesses
the wooden wall to be set on a cement or masonry Glendale, four

not only conduces to durability, Wharncliffe Road, along which runs
A much better in- 1;ake Erie Railway and Transportation

The cars may be 
Station No. 10, di-

louse 
nr ed, We hope thatactment of such a radical measure, 

the next time it is brought forth, both the bill 
and its sponsor may exhibit a little more back
bone.

for footing, which
but will help to exclude rats.

could be built by filling with shav- 
thicknesses of boards, as

Corn-

line.electricpany's
hailed hourly each way at

sulating wall 
ings between two 
effect of the shavings

Ltd. the
The land comprisesA very great deal of interest was taken by the 

fanning public in the demonstration orchard of
But it was as noth-

is to create a large number rectly jn front of the farm.
A so-called dead-air ^12 acres of medium-heavy clay loam, lying wi 
liable not to be a a gentie slope, ideal for drainage. It is a good

though at present rather dirty,
It is full of Canada

of small dead-air spaces.
without shavings isThe Farmer's Advocate.” 

ing, compared with what" is being aroused by the 
where “ farming without

space
dead-air space at all.

andFillings of this kind, how strong soil,
over are open to the objection that they tend to not in first-class condition, 
settle down, becoming in some cases damp and thifitles, and there is a certain amount o >

liable to harbor rats weed pesides mustard, ragweed, and the UKe.
barn is a good one, 40 x 70 feet, with part wood- 

three-foot stone footing.

<lemonstro ( ion farm,

DN A farmer remarkedfrills is to tie carried on. 
recently to a member of the staff that he wished 
they had bought the farm adjoining his. 
would |il... to have seen them at it.” said he. He 
clinch,-d

mouldy, and. moreover, are 
and mice.

“ I could be found to renderIf some way

the score of solidity and dura- will have to be done; but, beyond the points men 
decided ad- tinned, the place is a good one, aful our only re

obtain, conveniently

Thetie first
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Bence 
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basement, on aen
unfavorable comment on the prospects. : it

■at ure, by saying very meaningly, “ 1 hey 
three things about farming in a

of ili-
will
year
hope'
expel

two or
Of course, on 

bility, stone or 
vaut age.

are more 
111 see t he

i u.” Some other opinions 
Nearly everyone is pleased 

i l ied.

cement walls have a
will prefer them could notthis gret is that weonSince many
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holder!

Not 
the fa'
is a w
the A< 
money 
from
stand;
busine 
000,0< 
were 
Mr. ï 
provei

tender-fruit growers, who want totude of our
the price of early peaches up to a dollar at&mselves." blissfully oblivious of

all aboutsomething of 
the needs and opportunities pressing basket, in order to earn dividends on lands valued 

thousand dollars an acre, and ever rising, 
the great body of Canadian farmers, who say

Farmer’s Advocate

AND
THE them. at a

A remarkable evolution in education is going 
at Menomonie and Winneconne, Wisconsin, 

where schools, established on an industrial and 
agricultural basis, broadly combine the two 
thoughts of culture and utility. Examinations m 

usual school accomplishments are passed, but
the central 

It is

Home Magazine.
AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL on 

IN THE DOMINION.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

But
little, though thinking much—the men, we repeat, . 

in the best position to judge this matter 
in favor of lowering the tariff walls,

the leading» who are 
fairly—are
especially when accomplished by an agreement that 

opens to them a 
million people.

convenient market among ninetythe
and farm life is preserved as 

That concept is clear and distinct.
their homes and to 

which need them to
and State what it ought to rp^e g00(f

be The courses and the teaching invest the home miggion in ferreting out cleverly-concealed facts in 
and farm life with knowledge and enthusiasm. referenCe to the Canadian Express Companies, was 
How could it be other than that, under such a pointed out editorially in our issue of dan. 11th
system, the boys and girls become enthusiasts for lagt T1)e Board of Railway Commissioners,

The old people get relaxation a;-ter a fajriy exhaustive inquiry, found that the
that they need it, and no ^tyal ^^g of the Dominion Express Company,

assured, of the drift to operating on the C. P. R-, and the Canadian Ex-
congested cities and of the loss of the best blood pregs Company, on
of the farm into the factories. Industries are §80o,000, yet they are capitalized at $5,000,000, 

while agriculture suffers not for ^ p’ayipg dividends upon that sum. It was further
Menomonie has graduated nearly foun(j out that. unlike the American Express

JOHN WELD, Manager. the farm
Inand Home Journal, idea.

to fit pupils for building up 
in those industries

•' The Fanner’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.Agents lor is ma 

so, W 
piling
mono 
ernme 
which 
busin 
and 1
the F

Express Companies Profits.
work of the Dominion Railway Com-

and home magazine engage 
make the community

__3 FARMER'S ADVOCATE
It1"iaPUimparti.ra?d ""ndent of ali cliques or parties,

tor lasers daymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-

2 TERMS*"OF* SUBSCRIPTION-—In Canada, England, Ireland,
2' T Scotland^ Newfoundland ,nd ^ Zealand ^ Per year to

go no ner year when not paid in advance. 1 Stot”r'$2.50 pe^year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.
3 ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 25 cents per ne,

««rate Contract rates furnished on application.

4- ™
5 s'Tri^e ■JsÆs arl held 

responsible until all arrearages are paid and their pape
6 REMITTANCES rtZld^msde direct to us either by 
6' RMoII7ordef or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.

7. T^6DDAmT^ ON^R tiVsLw’s "ime your

8 ^EHEVrEîNlm": and P^oVce° ÂddTess “Must

1. THE

m country life ? 
when the time comes
more is heard, so we are

the G. T. R., amounted to but Edite
I

the 1
Marc
was
parei
life-v

kept balanced 
lack of help, 
one thousand pupils, and thus far only two are 
known to have turned to any other pursuit than 

Happy Menomonie !

independent corporations,Companies, which are
Canadian express companies exist merely in 

■ All the capital stock of each of these 
is held by the parent railway corn- 

companies, through able

the
that of the farm. name, 

companies 

pany.”
solicitors, put up the strongest plea possible that 
rates should be left as they were, but the Rail- 

had found out too much, and 
general reduction of the rates within 

months, with some reductions to be made at

T
a sti 
worn 
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noth 
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mi a 
he i 
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mai 
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The express
9. whenTrepi.y by mail is «U urgent The Business Man and the

10. LE^ER^lntLd?dKtorEÆion should be written on one COnSUmeP.

„ rmAWOE OF ^ADDRESS.—Subscribers whm ordering » change The reciprocity question is an important one,
of address should give the old as welt as the and it is onlv fair that everyone should be heart .

Eêâ'HEaEEfEl
Methods ol Cultivation, are each^ andI all wel™“e’ ^r8 same time, it is proper

StfS C EyTSJÜ
A LL1 COMMUN RATIONS in "torence0’ tS° any matter eon-
ALnRcted wfthUNtMsATp^r should be addressed -s below, and

net to any individual connected with the paper.

Commissionway 
ordered a
t hree 
once.

In the United States there are thirteen express 
companies engaged in the pleasant business of

rates, and therebyto examine whether such 
free from unconscious carrying parcels at their own 

paying large dividends on stock having a percent- 
age of solids about equal to fresh maple sap. Of 
these thirteen companies, five are comparatively 
small concerns, the remaining eight doing 93 per 

cent, of the total express business.

utterances are in all cases 
bias-to inquire, in short, what men, and what 

in the best position to form

EK-,..

13.S' classes of men, are 
sound opinions.

It might be presumed that leading financiers, 
in the country, would be 

disadvan-

Ad^™5TwMEE£cO»S"EL-™),

THE w LL - LONDON, Canada. wjth large interests

— qualified to estimate the advantage or
As a matter of fact, they

A writer in the Saturday Evening Post says 
parcel of paper costing $1, 

to his village, 130 miles, is invaria- 
For 26 cents he could have a pack- 

heavy and bulky sent the

pen
that the charge on a 
from Chicago 
hly 40 cents, 
age twenty times as

distance, but by freight, of course, arriving
than 24

avecondition with which tage of tariff changes, 
have will serve are,

judge such matters fairly and wisely, 
the consumer is an impersonal being, to be

A manufacturer of binders same
opportunity to supply in just as good condition, and not more

hours later. He goes on to say : 1 cannot.
matter sent by freight, however. The 

have contracts with the rail- 
In England or 

carried

-, situated, a farm in poorer 
to work.

tierthe least qualified to 
To them

of all classes, amongHowever, the one we par
- , which is to apply, bee

— lor _
item of expenditure would usually welcome an

can- his
bla
Wei

fei ing strict account of every
to determine as closely as pos-

tura price five dollars above25,000 farmers at
what he could get under conditions of unrestricted have express

could imagine him express companies
to road companies, which forbid it.

Germany I could have my box of paper
distance for about ten cents. It

AS a would go bv mail there ; hut the post office here
than the

goiand income, so as , -
sible not onlv what things pay, but how well they

what ones pay best, and by what means the , ,
derived from each particular deploring the fact that 25,000 farmers ha 
stated that the cost of this pay from $125,000 to $250,000 more for their 

and other hinders than they would have had to pay if pur 
chasing in the most convenient market ? 
rule, the seller of a commodity looks only at one 
side of the question, and not always at the whole 

Nor does this imply that our 
than ordinarily

i foreign competition, but who ter
pay;
largest profit can be 

When it is

toi
of
imbranch. about the same

place is $11,500, which a new house 
improvements will raise to $14,000 or $15,00 , 
and that the experiment will not lie considered a 

unless interest and taxes is made over and
expenditure, practical farmers will 0f that one side.

setting ourselves—a task prominent business men

far
cannot carry express matter any more 

The law forbids it.
:■

The expressrailroads can. 
business is peculiarly an American institution.

March 4th,
' success 

above current

ISEy:

The express business was begun 
1839. by a Wm. F. Ilarnden, who went four times

Boston to New York,

are more Brealize the task we are
has been pointed out before, is a greater human.

employing his own
Many of them are fine characters, gen- 

in their impulses, and philanthropic in their 
No man with an element of selfishness in 

he trusted to form a wholly

which, as
than if the manager were

the place, being thereby in a position

a week, both ways, from 
carrying parcels that were entrusted to him. 

several months he carried his packages in a

For 
valise, 
exten- 

From this 
com-

erous
aims.

one
time upon 
to keep closer watch on details.

. pe
his composition can 
unbiased opinion on any matter wherein it is pos
sible for him to have a sel(ish interest.

m
Presently, however, the business grew so 

So it sive that he used a packing crate, 
unwittingly modest beginning have developed the express

panics of the United States, which handle nearly 
300,000,000 parcels a year. In the year ending 

1909, they received, for doing this 
' About half of this revenue 

the railways for the exclusive 
their respective lines and 

After paying all

„ ar

j i sEducate for the Farm and the 
Home.

.
' comes that many of our business men

view of the tariff question, ignor
. Ci

ipfl

®s; i
take a narrow 
ing the welfare of the consumer, and failing to 

the broader ultimate interest of the country

y<For several years " The Farmer’s Advocate" 

its best energies into the campaign 
To effect real and

Si
.June 30th 
work, $130,130,126. 
was turned over to

inhas thrown grasp
b<for rural-school improvement. The well-informed, disinterested manat large.

who stands apart from the channels of commerce
most fairly and fully size up, without suspi- privilege of operating on 
of unconscious bias! this great tariff subject, for the use of cars and stations

necessary working expenses, the comp.
dividends of

oimust begin at the heart 
For the trouble

substantial reform, one 
of things, and put that right.

much with our fields and buildings as 
and if we rectify our ideals, pur- 

real ize that neither

a
Pican 

cion
about which the average man is so Completely at

r v
m-

lu 1
1

clis not so
with ourselves;

and plans, we shall soon
our homes are exhausted of rictv 

that the school will become an ally in

a:
;iit joyed a net income applicable to mposes sun. w815,382,553.our fields nor Farmers are the one great class in Panada who which, s<Interstate Commerce Commission.

Railway Commission, has been mak-
business, in

ness, and
the upbuilding of a farm community, not a mere

The busi-

The tlthrough this subject most clearly, not because 
but because from their po.si- 

who bear the burden of protec-

see
they are less human 
1 ion as consumers

and as producers who cannot be very effec
tively protected, they are in a better position to 

ireciate the effect of tariffs than any other large

like our own n
feeder for town offices and factories.

of the rural school is not just to make people
ing an investigation into the express 
a recent report shows that these enormous 

obtained by an equipment, the
That

n
earn- 
total 

is the

ness
thrifty, but intellectual and moral, and able to 
realize what good there is in the very life about 

The New York Independent is doing good

$. 1t ion
ings were
value of which is but $9,234,071.

by the reports of the companies to
books this 

only $7,381.406. About

h
V
1them.

work in puncturing the old school system of the
and

value as given 
the

conditions come to pass.lust as soon as 
which Canadian farmers can be benefited by 

soon will they be suh-

their ownCommission, but on 
same equipment stands at 
$5,000,000 of the net income given above was re

investments representing a

tunder
a protective tariff, just so

the same bias that has f< u many

which educated away from country
The hopelessly mistaken conception

As soon as the lads met 
" get through,” or colored the 

(T somewhere to "make

States 
home life, 
of it has been simply this :

a
syears

We reived from various 
cumulated surplus profits, but over 100 pet

vview of our manufacturing class.
illustration of this in the atti

cent.lasses "graduate” or 
"pass,” they must start n
or

a 1 rva<! \ ha \ c* an
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two they get " chain-work ” only, and that more T\ hpr strength are useful, but after that she
and more leisurely and carefully as foalxng-tir e S P does well enough on what she pulls, 
draws near k Th mareg are required for harvest work, which

Feeding is simple. They get good home-gro hero uguany about the third week of Aug-
, oats, rolled, and thoroughly cleaned of dust an g Th(/foa]s are shut in a loose box, two to-
' •■veed seeds’ and mixed wltb tïis mature aïoït gether when possible, and they are company for

Of this mixture g whUe their mothers are at.w°rk, p
meal time the foals are allowed to go into a loose 
box with their dams, some milk, first of all, being 
drawn off, especially if heated. The foals in a 
few days will make a shape at eating grain along 
with their mothers; and, when this is noticed a 
handful or two can be put in the trough for them 

taken out to work.

366 mare
il-actually paid to stock-investment was !on plant

holders. stockholders received 100 per cent, onNot that stockho^ ghares Not at alL There
the face that. As an instance, in 1866
is a way oi nwh without any
the Adams Express £ the capitalization of chopped oat sheaves.
money being paid m’ 0 000 000 where it now 14 to 16 pounds, depending, of course.
from $1,200,000 to value of the express length of working day and the labor they are do
Ss The total capital value of the exp^e 8 .g considered a fair allowance. Two mod-
business in ;hen;Tvn^-'tew maiion dollars of capital erate-sized Swede turnips, which must be soimd
O00 000, but only a te rew out Qf and clean, are given at each meal. Till abou
were ever invested m ‘ „ fter it hail been im- Christmas, the mares get for long fodder as much
Mr Hamden’s carpet-bag good oat straw as they will eat, and after that
proved by r^rred to, mention date, rye grass and clover hay, A block of rock

lD h! of "telegraph and telephone companies al
ls made.°E ole the express companies, have been 
80, which like t,mt P exovbitant rates. These
piling up hy the passive favor of the Gov-
monopolies exi y ^ ing feeling, however,
ernment. r find voice, that the whole
which is be^arcel_carrying and sending telegraphic 
andmteTephone messages should be conducted for 
the people by the Government.

to ■
tr a 
lued 
ing. 
say 

eat, 
.tter 
alls, 
that 
nety

new
At

after the mares are The time of final
separation of 
dam and the foal is 
often a critical one 
for the latter, but, 
with the above sys
tem, we have little 

trouble. Two 
or three can be put 
out together in a 
good young pasture 
field, where they 
are kept night and 
day all winter. It 
is advisable to give 
each a small trough, 
as, when two or 
three are feeding to
gether, there is a 
risk of the strong 

out

the

1 om
is in 
was 

11th 
aers, 

the 
'any, 

Ex-

1
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Without Wages.Farming i
Farmer’s Advocate ” :but Editor “ The 

I have - 
the letter of “ 
March 16th, re 

only because 
that I did

read with more than passing interest 
Farmer’s Son,” in your issue of 

Farm vs. Railroad Life,” as it 
strenuous opposition of 

not make railroad work my

,000,

rther
press 
ions, 
y in 
these 
corn- 
able 
that 

Rutl
and 

dthin 
de at

of thewas
parents 
life-work.

To my mind,
astrong reason why many ^ ^ engage

» iss s strsn0>dmf v0ungeman of about thirty years of age, 
^ received a first-class public-school education 
Zho has never tasted intoxicating liquors or used 
mbacco- who is never denied spending-money 
he asks’for it; but who, being of a saving nature, 
does not spend much besides lbs ,clotheS be ^g 
and for an occasional holiday trip. 1 i y g 
man is an enthusiastic farmer, and has worked, 
ever since he was able to work, on his father s 
farm • vet, although money is being put m th
bank’or invested in profitable investments an
nually/this young man receives no wages, nor has 
he anv property, stock, or real estate, in ms own 

T am firmly convinced that this young man would be g^n an interest in the farm if he 
would but ask for it, but, being of a V«ry ™deg 
pendent turn of mind, coupled with a feelrng 
averse to approaching such a subject, he P 
tientlv waiting, and, by the way keepmg com 
pany with a splendid young lady to whom he has 
been engaged for some time, waiting also untü 
his father sees fit to give him a start. Jan yo 
blame this young man should the call of t e g 
West or our New Ontario, with its great oppor 
tunities for young men, lure him away from a

pushingones
the weak, 
well started to eat, 
rolled oats, as much 
chopped oat sheaf 
or clover hay (the 

for prefer-

W h e n
< Farmer’s Son ” has brought out 

a young man (or young ....

1
*• latter 

ence) is added, giv- 
much

*

ing them as 
as they will clean 

Treated thus, 
they go on thriving 
and growing all the 
time, and, unless in 
a very stormy time, 

seem to 
natural 

the

K I nwhen
up.

F-- 1[press 
is of 
ereby 
rcent- 
?. Of 
tively 
3 per

they never 
seek 
shelter o f 

and

thei

stonewoods 
walls which are the 
boundaries of

The land in

Stirling (imp.) jU«l) ^ ^ &
foal, second at Kirkcudbright as 

Guelph and Ottawa Winter

ourfoaled 1909.
First at Stirling as a 
Toronto National, first at

Sire Royal F-dward.

Clydesdale stallion^ bay; 
son, Columbus, Ont. 

a yearling, second at

fields.
i slocalitythis

specially suited for 
wintering out young 
cattle and horses, 
being sharp, dry, 
and naturally 
drained-, as well as 

southern 
Out-win-

says 
g *1. 
varia- 
pack- 

it the 
riving 
an 24 
annot 
r. The 
> rail- 
nd or 
arried
;s. It 
:.e here 
in the 
ixpress

Fairs.

¥

!
having a
exposure, 
tered foals do not 

to suffer thehave
setback in-wintered 

when
I do not wish to stir up any strife or dkicon 

our young farmers, but I would like 
discussed through the columns 

it is of vital 
of the 

“ DUGALD.”

1
ones have 
turning-outtent among 

to see this subject
of your splendid paper, as I am sure

or daughters

time
in spring.? comes 

Though the young-
s t e r s sometimes
have the chance of 
a shed to lie In, 
they
never make use oi 
it, even in a stormy 
time, preferring a 

knoll In a

importance to many sons 
farm.

HORSES. seldom o r
on.

4th,
• times 
York,

. For 
valise, 
ex ten- 

n this 
,s com- 
nearly 
ending 
ig this
-evenue 
:clusive 
îes and 
ing all 

es en- 
nds of

Breeding and Rearing ot Clydes
dales in Scotland. grassy 

sheltered part of the 
field.wmw..

farm work are fullyThe mares which do our 
pedigreed, typical Clydesdales, of the soundest an 
most fashionable blood that can be procure ■ .

short-legged and thick-bodied, and, on an aver- 
than 16 hands high. They are 

view to catering to the
r

Hand-feeding can 
usually b e discon
tinued 
second

1

the-.1

-~2S2Skv' .

about 
week of 
the foals

are

S t age, not more 
mated principally with a 
Canadian trade (which, especially these las e 
years or so, has become an important one o 
Scottish farmer), and with the off-chance of breed
ing an occasional top-notcher. One or two o e
best mares we serve with the best breeding orse

£6 to £10 ($30 to $50)

April, — 
still being kept in 
a not overstocked 
young pasture field. 
The colts are usual
ly separated 
the fillies about the 

and

- «
fee

. I
fromoFT t» A

of the day, costing from 
at service, and as much additional when the ma e 
proves in foal. The other mares are put to 
cheaper horses, standing at, say, £2 to £3 ( »

It is considered to he almost 1° y
he calls

m.
-1_____ : 1st February,

colt likely to... A*1 =13*** - any
be fit for the spring 
or summer shows is 
kept by himself and 

slightly better done, particular care beingJf-ken 
in ^keeping his feet well pared down and level, so 

not .v«=r. Any colt, not
good enough for export are castrated in May, t 
better ones (entires) being put in separate pad- 
docks and. when necessary, get a llttle hand 
feeding to keep them in good natural, fresh con- 

it inn till the buyer cornea along.
During the second winter, the fillies and g?d‘ 

inga are treated much the same as the f°al8-Jut 
rougher feed does them well enough .though asj 

Hp exnected a little more of it is required. 
They are never allowed to lose their foal-flesh a -

Lady Beckingham.
and champion, London

and $15).
using an inferior stallion merely because 
weekly at the homestead, and wants only $•> 
service. Taking the last twelve years, I find 
that, on an average full four foals have en 
reared annually from six, or, in some cases, seven, 
mares served. Foaling is timed to take place, 
when it can be so managed, between 1st May and 
1st July Those coming before the earlier date mi • 
have more risks to run, and the late foals being 
worse to winter, and of stunted growth, usually 
look six months behind the others. seem

The mares are kept in regular work right up much attention,
to the day of foaling, though as little shaft wo foaling, cold nights
as possible is given in the later stages. L- 19 watehed for, and the mare
safer that they should not be backed, especia y former being very
with the loaded cart. During the last month or

(England) Hackney Show, 1911.
FirstHackney mare.

,. k„nt ;n the trough of each, and water is 
always Sen before feeding. With the above sys
tem of Ming. W. have only !"fh*"»w““Vy

.»5 " the mar^

“oEtfS rrA: oT.tV™ z*
eQ° g When this can be managed, the youngsters 

hardier, and neither mare nor foal as a rule 
though, immediately after 

to be particularly 
and foal housed, if nec- 

liable to catch chills.

which, 
n mak- 
less, in 
,s earn- 
. total 

is the 
mies to 
ks this

About 
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call to mind a number of horses that 

not asked to do hard or regular work until
and, where no acci-

writer cantoother or their growth is affected to a certain be only what is expected But sd many 
extent. ’ Occasionally, one of the best fillies is pected conditions ar.se which nécessita g
kont to replace the oldest or worst breeding mare drives and less time than was figure! on, i 
L the stud and îf big enough, is sometimes colt simply has to go. This occurring frequently 
served to foal as’a three-year-old, in which case ihe colt becomes tired, his gait becomes aw w -
she is not broken to farm work till she has he hits his hind or fore ankles, acquires the habit
reared her foal. The other fillies find buyers of stumbling, etc., and often becomes b emu
readllv enough at from one ami a half to two lame. If the roads be hard, he is liable 'to be
and H half years old ■ it is seldom, indeed, that come permanently lame in fore feet, cocked on 1
we are allowed to ke^p the selling ones till they terns, etc. In fact, it is not uncommon for a
are three-vear-olds. The geldings and keeping three-year-old to do so much reading t a 
fillies a^Ct to work at 27 or 28 months old, little value afterwards. Hence we claim that he
lwo taking1 the place of one seasoned horse ; that should not be depended upon as a roadste
s working half day about at, say, stubble-plow- all right to have him as an extra, and - n t
ing to begin with, and later on lea-plowing till light driving, but under no conditions should he 
February when the geldings may be sold off, be driven a long distance in limited time. .
though in some cases they have to be kept to take be claimed that even though a colt^t a is wcO

srz, * -, « - zadvisable to keep the feet of young horses at all that it is profitable to workm hor^Ï This argu- 
pared and rasped level, very slightly fuller it is so exi-ensive to keep 1,lle T 18 ^ t

on the outside halves, of course, leaving the frog ment may hold good in some cases but ^^t 
and the upper part of the wall severely alone. The consider that, when a colt is a 
toes should be kept short and the heels low, to maturity before being asved to do regi la •
allow of the frog doing its duty as a pad. The he may reasonably be expected to rernam ^r 
legs if of the right, flinty sort, and carrying the able for many years longer than the one t 
Sht kind of silky hair,* are quite able to take worked too young, and tha h.s serves w.l be 

of themselves, and require no blistering or more satisfactory ; and while it may “t the tim
Shire friends use. seem expensive to keep three-year-olds in compara

“ SCOTTIE.” tive or complete idleness, it will pay in the end.
Besides the monetary consideration, a man has

satisfaction of knowing that he has not been
unde-

uncx-
were
live and some six years old ; 
dents occurred, these horses became remarkable 
for their serviceability at a ripe old age. Hence, 
we plead for the colt. Give him a chance, 
him to mature before asking him to do much, and 
lie will give you long and satisfactory service.

to consider these mailers

\ I low T
ly w
cattl

We ask horse-owners 
from a humane, eus well as monetary standpoint.
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1
care
preparations such as our

the
o-uiltv of overworking or 
veloped colt, and that he has given the colt a 
reasonable opportunity of being able to perform 
the functions for which he was designed, with 
fort to himself and satisfaction to his owner.

“ At what age is 
do a horse’s work ?”

Working- Colts. Art-overdriving an

Vto handleWhile it is, unquestionably, wise 
colts, and teach them to go in harness or saddle, 
or both, while young, we think it a great mistake 
to expect them to perform the labors of a horse 
until they are well matured. There is too great 
haste in getting colts at regular work. The gen
eral idea is that a colt at three years old should 
at least “ earn its keep.” This applies to both 
heavy and light horses. It is not unknown for a 

to ask his two-year-old to ” earn its board,
Be-

TR

com- veri
Sh<

The question may be asked, 
the ordinary colt fit to 
Some claim that a three-year-old is better able to 
work than a four-year-old, but, of course, this is 

It is claimed that the teeth of a three- 
better able to masticate the food 

This is also a mis-

apa
den
payI
elei
ingwrong, 

year-old are
than those of a four-year-old.
take. A colt should have a full mouth of molar 
teeth at four year., old; while, between three and 
four, a temporary molar in each row (four all 
told) is being shed and replaced by a permanent 

and the sixth tooth in each row is appear 
be well up by the time the animal is 

actually four years old. Hence, we consider that, 
a four-year-old is much better prepared for hard 
work than a three-year-old, but that lie is not 
fully developed until at least

tlii:man
but, fortunately, cases of this kind are rare, 
tween two and three years of age a colt should be 
handled somewhat, and taught to go in harness, 
but on no account shoidd he be asked to do any 
regular work. A three-year-old is able to do con
siderable light work, if intelligently handled, with
out materially interfering with the prospects of 
his ultimate utility anti value; but the trouble is

he is not “ intelligently

anc
bul
prit
ma
sto
sellone,
witThree-horse Lines.

cut of three-horse lines' is published
Ont.

ing, all to

m ers
The above

in response to a request from Huron to., 
The cut is self-explanatory.

that in 
handled. ' ’
old colts on a farm, 
force on the farm, without depending upon the 
colts for regular work, and the owner or his son 
handles them, it is quite possible no injury will 

but if horse-force be scarce,

casesmany
Take a case of a pair of three-year- 

lf there be enough horse-

int
to

The thefive years.
it

- : the
of

and the 
and

be done ;
colts are expected to do the work of a team, 
especially if given into the hands of hired help, 
the results may be different. At three years of 

the animal is still a youngster. His bone

15!I haiivT
i ’

B bre
pis

'*3 hitage,
is not thoroughly formed, 
veloped, and even a few days’ hard and steady 
work may so interfere with their development as 
to do permanent harm.

forcibly in the spring than at other seasons. 
The team, while probably trained to go in liar 

have had little exercise during the winter,
but

his muscles de- -nor Wt
bei
El-&This probably applies Ert

■ W0K
tinmore
gs

ness,
hence, are not only undeveloped youngsters,

Spring seeding
a large amount of work is expected to

the hired man

wa
Bai

,
unaccustomed to work. com me

l mences ;
be done in two or three weeks ;

ca
an

he knows thatto the field with his team ;| 11goes
his employer expects a day’s work, and he sets 
out to perform it, and during the two or three 
weeks this pair of colts are expected to do the

and in many cases they 
do it, but in too many cases it is at the ex-

■

lai■*!’.» .
w CfIB

¥S
lwork of a mature team; ^ , • va

Ki thran
pense of permanently-enlarged joints, puffy fetlock 
joints, puffy hocks, cocked fetlocks, or other Rh

in other cases there are apparently 
the team remain sound and able 

continue their work, which they may ,1k> called 
to perform with more or less regularity until

ro
IIImm normalities. lai

no evil results; at"m to

m upon
ttie next winter, when they will probably have 
an easy time for a few months, and as four-year- 
olds will again be worked steadily for seven or 
eight, months, and still remain sound 
rences of this kind tend to verify t lie idea that a 
three-year-old should be expected to do a horse s 
work, lull observation and experience teaches 
that colts that have been used in this way are

of*• brv?.
wt

E

ft
Occur SI

4> k ca
wl

us CO
111V practically ” old horses ” while still comparative 

ly young.
that have reached maturit \ before being asked to 
<io the work of a mature animal, 
claim that, where it can be avoided, three-year-

il!. They do not wear as long as those ]’(
• IimwMP

' 6k. M
v , HI Fence, we - ï Si

Pt
he depended upon to do much 

The same remarks appl.\ to the lighter
olds should not 
work.
classes, whether for harness or saddle purposes. It

T|t rhV'H m
iti t'

-Vf?m

Balte»

Be

requires a very careful man to do an\ considerable 
regular driving with a throe-year-old. without 
danger of permanent injury. \ man may want a. 
driver to do a little driving, and hr van purchase 
a three-year-old for less money than a li\ r year 
old of the same class, or possibly he lias a three- 
year-old. 1 le expects to have to drive onl\ a 
few miles every week or every day, and hr ex 
prêts to have plenty of t i me to do it. and hr di
vides that t he volt is quite a hie to do it wiihoiit 
injury; and pr obe hi \ he is, if the driving should

st
ca

mI .1
fn
Si
tl
ce
fa.

Golden Key [99971 (14694).
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King's Proctor, tbo son of Mathias, 
tin* son of Polonius, 

t hint, 
named

her sons, 
was champion ;

" live stock. The second-prize winner in thisbull, at 600 gs 
class was ,1 as. McWilliam s Proud Major, also a 

He was also secured by Mr. Rodger 
No herd so far

Antonins,it at 
util 
cci- 
ible 
nee, 
low 
and 
ice. 
ters

and Hopwood \ icerov
race can he

waswas reserve,
No female of am breed or 
which ever equalled Ophelia. 
in the showyard, and champion at the

She has bred mans foals, and never
Among them may 

1 leathfield

March Ce If.
for the Argentine, at 400 gs.
outdistanced its neighbors among Shorthorns as 
did llallindailoch among the Aberdeen-Angus.

She was invincible 
1 amdonqiip Scottish Letter.

Thet three weeks have been occupied main 
great annual spring sales of pure-bred best average was TITS 10s.. made by Mr. Finlay- 

ly with the London horse shows. This week son, for two. Next came Mr. Dron, with £.164 
cattle air llth) the same programme is be- Os. 3d., for five, an extremely satisfactory figure.
(March ■ there being a five days’ show of Mr. McWilliam was third, with £ 143 9s., for six. 
ing con thred’stallions hunting horses, riding and Sir .Tames Sivewright had £137 17s., for seven; 
Thorough ore ^ L<^n(lon> with bun sales at and Wylie Hill, Halthayock, £137 11s., for five.
Shetlan 1 penrith, in the north of England. Several Aberdeenshire oreeders had well over the
llarling ori cattle trade is concerned, the Short- century for their hunches of from five to six. Well- 
80 far as very easy first. The highest in- bred bulls were in sound demand, but the other
a°rui,ml Sprico this spring has been 1,050 gs., for kind were hard to sell. 
d invBt bull at the Birmingham show and sale 
LLFridav last. The Shorthorns bred by Lord 
t - t at Beaufort Castle, in Inverness-shire, have ready named.
U.0VJ' highly distinguished themselves at the Bir- selling better than 
otte , A” saies. They are cattle possessing type were indebted to buyers on behalf of the Irish De- 
m‘ag ndividualitv of their own. Lovat Short- partment of Agriculture for any measure of buoy- 
an<1 1 mav he characterized as Cruickshank on a ancy at the Castle-Douglas sale. The highest 
ï>0rn/h HT1 Bates foundation. The hulls are gen- price realized was 57 gs., for the second-prize 
D0<bv stronger than the typical “ little red huli stirk, named Hero of Blackcombe 11067, 
n Vkshnnk bull ” as a Canadian breeder once de- owned by an enthusiastic young breeder, Mr. Fox,

.* , Aberdeen type, and they are generally Brockbank, of Cumberland. rfhe buyer was Wm. 
scrl „t n„ re,i color, which makes them specially Montgomerie Neilson, a noted Galloway laird who 
. a,]ar with the Argentine buyers. The purchas- interests himself greatly in anything that affects
‘,0P'f iho 1 050-gs. bull this year was Donald Mac- the wellbeing of the county.
er ° „ native of the North of Scotland, who w as 51 gs., paid by Colonel Kennedy, of Knock-

of the most popular men in the nailing, for Chief Vf. of Ktepford 11052, bred b>
David Brown, and first in the class. The best

anShow.
indifferent one among the lot. 
lie named Lord Hamlet, Sir Augustus,
Squire, Polonius, Mathias, Hopwood \ iceroy, and 
Roval Ophelian, colts; with Ophelia's Haughter 
Grace, and several others, fillies. She is still 
alive and may yet breed further champions.

dam was crossed 
But

U .
V.

Her
as herown sire is uncertain,

with both Denmark 177, and Danegelt 174. 
there she is, and lier equal has not yet appeared.

Not only is the champion Hackney sire in 
Scotland, hut the champion Pony sire is here, also.

S. Miller’s Fireboy, which stands at 
Most of the best ponies at

Galloways and Highlanders have to rest con
tent with much smaller prices than the breeds al- 

The Highlanders were this year 
the Galloways.

He is W.
Gallowhill, l’aisley. .
last week ’s show were got by him, and on r riday, 
in the final competitions for the best group of 
three got by one sire, three groups got by Fire- 
boy appeared in the ring, and on behalf of no other 
sire could as much as one group be made up to op
pose him. The unfortunate thing in connection with 
all these Scots successes in llackney breeding is 
the fact that there is so little demand for either 
Hackneys or Ponies. Only one sale was reported 
as made at the show, to a foreigner. The buyer 
was a Spaniard, from Madrid, and bought one 
of the commended stallions. The appearance of 
the streets of London shows how rapidly the horse 
is being supplanted by the motor. Ere many 
years are over, the Hackney cab and the four- 
wheeler will have vanished from the London 
streets, as the erstwhile ubiquitous ’bus has al
most wholly disappeared.

The latter

The next best price

Tennan, 
has long been one 
Argentine trade. average for a group was £29 2s. 9d., made by 

A. McTurk, one of the oldest and staunchest
Very few Highland 

The favorite bull 
esque breed is two years old. 
bulls made an average of £27

RATHER quiet at cattle sales.
sales held at Perth, Aberdeen, In- 

Aberdeen-Angus and 
remunerative trade, but,

TRADE
At the Scots

and Elgin, both

W.
supporters of the breed. 
yearlings or stirks are sold, 
age of tins 
Twenty-two
4s. Id. ; 42 two-year-olds made £32 6s. 2d., and 
19 yearling bulls made £21 14s. 2d. The highest 
price at Oban sale was
prize and champion old bull, from the famous
Poltalloch fold, which has now, unhappily, been out much milk. .. ,

The highest price for a two-year-old Ont., lately changed his method of breeding and 
£83, paid for the first-prize winner, and the handling cattle.

verness
Shorthorn cattle met
apart from the top animals, there was no exciting 
demand, and breeders had to rest content with 
!>aving prices, and nothing more. A disquieting 
element in the situation at present is the increas
ing volume of frozen meat that is coming into 
this country. This is competing with the second
and third-class beeves, such as dairy cows dispersed. xnc h*k,i»^uv --- — ----- ------------------------ — , . ,
bulls and the outlook is far from reassuring. The wf^ c8;i paid for the first-prize winner, and the handling cattle. Last year his cows, which are 
price' of fat cattle at present leaves little, if any d , at the same money ; £68 bought the good milking grades, of Shorthorn crosses mostly,
Margin for the feeder, as the in-putting prices of an(| £84 the flfth. had been ail bred to an Aberdeen-Angus bull. He had
stores was high, and in some cases feeders are NOTFS AND NEWS no thought of keeping the calves for breeding pur-
spfiimr their cattle fat at prices almost identical HACKNEY NOTES AND NI W . poses; all heifers and steers alike are to be tat-
Itwhose at which they bought them as “stock- The London Shire Show was this year de- tene(| and 8ohl for beef. Mr. Baker’s idea as to 

Thi„ sort of business does not put heart ficient, so far as the merits of the stallions were fearing caives for such a purpose is that they 
fnin „ g„le of breeding animals. The tendency is concerned. The mares were much superior to the shouM noV only be kept growing, but that they 
tn hiIV the bulls as cheaply as possible, and, with stallions. The champions of m „^° should be of good flesh, also. Certainly, at the
tu min(ls 0f breeders tending in that direction, sexes repeated their victories. The Hackneys in time of the visit of “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
, i= not Pflsv to make an auction sale “go.” At the week following, were possibly as fine a show ,epresentatlve_ iast July, his calves were as fat 
,h \her leen-Aneus sales held in the second week as ever was seen in London. 1 he motor-car ^ ,f intunded for extra veal. The milk was sent 
of February t heatup price for a yearling bull was craze has unquestionably hit this breed ar e tQ the cheese factory, but Mr. Baker kept out 

rr„ na’;d bv I Douglas Fletcher, of Rose- than any other class of horses in this country^ what he thought the calves should have. The feed
Ross -shire for the Harviestoun Eupator, Yet, has there rarely been seen a better show of f(jr euch calf he spared by first putting into the

, ,g hv 1 Krnest Kerr This youngster was sound harness horses. 1 he feature of the show d a handful of ground flaxseed, on which he
Placed'secondJ in his class, but breeders fancied „f 1911 was the success of Scots-brcd Hackneys poured about a quart of hot water and stirred it
p ije %vas got by Prince of the and sires having their headquarters in Scotland. well> and into this about 2 quarts of warm

The bull which in the breeding classes for stallions, the supreme mük and a handful of shorts. The calves seemed
Kennedy’s championship went to John Mackenzie s King s (() nd jsb it very much, and were a very growthy

out-and-out Proctor, a three-year-old, by Mathias, the stud- ]ot> ag woll as fat and sleek.
horse owned by Robert Scott, at ’Ihornhoine, ar rj-hc method of raising calves practiced by Geo.

The championship in the harness rp Nicho, Middlesex Go., is very different from
Mr. Nichol, though he has 

His

“ SCOTLAND YET.”

The highest 
£95, paid for the first- Rearing Calves for Beefers.

Good fat, growthy calves can be raised with- 
W. M. Baker, of Middlesex Co.,

lished
Ont.

new
him all the time.
Wassail 23757, and was popular, 
beat him in the class 
Eloro 30415, from Ayr.
Erica, and was purchased by 
the ltev. Chas. Bolden, -

J ameswas
1 le is an

English breeder, 
Preston Bessit, at

the sale

ani
150 luke, Scotland 

section went to Mr. Merchant’s Gaythorne, which 
was tired by J. Prentice, and also got by Mathias. 
Alexander Morton, the well-known Scots breeder 

first with another three-year-old

that usually followed.
a large area in pasture, keeps but few cows, 
specialty is export steers, finished on pasture. He 
raises quite a numlier of these himself, as he finds 
i hat he is unable to buy any that are quite 

At one time his method was

average at
Macpherson Grant, 
nnt in ent of three

Tlir best herd
Sir John

gs-
was made b,\
Bart., whose Ballindalloch cc
made an average of £124 5s. J Ernest err 
came next . with a record of £86 7s. 3d. for four 
and Mr. Kennedy, of Doonhoun, was third, with „f Mathias,
£61 8s. 6d. for six. Mr. Bainbridge, Northumber- ness was won

excellent record of Mathias, a son of Mathias.
ol horses or mares in harness, all the first and

Turning to the Shorthorn worl<1’ ’^pythie hTMathias’ ^liT mosWormidable competitors
vate event has been the hiring b.v W Uiam h . ^ wjnning stock was his uterine brother,
the world-famed leader of the red, w Polonius which is owned bv Robert Whitworth,
roan ” of a stock bull for this season from . . P ” This horse's stock were much
llickling, one of the youngest breeders m^En^ ^rket^Weig ^ ^ strong action, and
land. Mi. llickling s bull is ’ , t l v are generally bigger and stronger than the prod-

fg ^gal King, calved in March 1909, «nd g » y K Mntkias 'Vhe iatter are also, as a rule,
i the magnificent hull, King Christian of I eni , r while the produce of Polonius are

of Hackneys, but, although young as a Short day of the show there were competition for
breeder, he is not exactly young in . ’ . h; the best groups of three stallions, three mares or
was ortunate in ay.ng the toundaUon of hm ^Vuesarr, three harness horses (not stallions). 
Shorthorn hern. He has now, in less than a <m,. sire, an,i not exceeding three years old.
cade, achieved a distinction which manj a breetic y . ... aththins was first and Polonius
who has loded for half a century has heve^ once I-rJhe stallions. ■ p()lonius was flrst, an(,
cmie m sight of, the suppl> ing of a so ., , nanegelt second • and for horses in har-
tlie foremost Shorthorn herd in the world. y ^onh|s was first’ and Mathias second. The

The highest price for a Shorthorn bull at • - bigger and more handsome

inces for stock, and has ^ Tw<) w(.re got by Mathias, two
by Polonius, and one by Ganymede. 1 he produce 
of Mathias were first and third. rl he Ganymede 

divided them. The two by

r of Hackneys, was
stallion named lining of Touen Rais, also a

and a large class of stallions in har- 
by Robert Scott himself with Flash 

In the class for pairs

son

equal to his own. 
ro put two calves on one cow, and let them run 
with her, but he now believes it better -to have 
three calves to each cow, keeping the calves in 

stalls into which the cows are turned night 
The cows are undisturbed, except

r

land, came fourth, with an 
C52 4s. 9(1. for four.

box
and morning, 
at. the nursing hours, and, consequently, do bet
ter. The calves are growthy and thrifty, though 
not extra fat, and are fed grass and hay, with a 
very little grain, as they show appetite for food. 
They are turned out about the middle of July on 
clover or other pasture, running with the 
until winter, when they are weaned, 
in this way raises calves worth $15 each at wean-

return of

9 cows 
Mr. Nichol

ing time, and naturally thinks that a 
S45 from a cow during the summer months, with
out any labor or hand-milking, is about as good 

he would get if he fussed with milk pails, cans.

1

as
etc.

Carbolic Acid for Abortion in 
Cows.

Tn the course of an address in Victoria, recent
ly, Professor Gilruth, who for some years occupied 
the position of Chief Veterinarian in New Zealand, 
said he failed to see how much good could be ex
pected from the carbolic-acid treatment of abor
tion. The germ, to be killed, he pointed out, is

It is more resistant to the

In the final

r
no fancy
t’inate <. select inec good material as

first in the class for older bull 
named King George, calved in

Mock i I" got present in the womb.
of carbolic acid than are the cells of thecalves w■ 11

■1 anuar; I'lO, and this was sold to Air. Rodger, 
for t in

action
blood of any animal ; yet. either from the intes
tines or from the tissues under the skin, the 
drug can only reach the womb by way 
blood stream,' in which it must necessarily tie so 
diluted as to be harmless, at least for the blood.

if any antiseptic were strong 
in the womb, it would be

a roan horse, Authority,
Polonius, Fv lde Fireavvay and \rgo, were fourth 

In the final for the best stallion inC. F. Lyall.720 gs.A i vent ine, at 
I- , purchased the second-prize winner in 
hiss, Findon Beau Ideal, a red roan. 
;tli January, 1910, at 180 gs.

. ulinger hull, calved in March, 
Favorite, a roan. bred by M- 

"rd Lovat purchased this

and fifth.
the breeding classes, there was a phenomenal vic
tory for the grand old mare, Ophelia, in the person 

Mathias and Polonius, and

«SC of the8troi ne.iSps the sa 
calved 
first-] 
was P 
llron.

The
of her descendants.

A Hopwood Viceroy, the champion at the Interna
tional Show at Beunos Ayres last year, are all

1910. In other words, 
enough to kill the germ

ir
ord Lons-
!VI> a stoc'kas
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breeding to warrant the establishment of at least 
a small dock on every stock farm in Ontario.

When, as is the case to-day, choice lambs 
selling on Toronto market for $6.50 to $7.15 per 
cwt., live weight, and when dressed lamb sells for 
15 to 18 cents per pound, surely the breeder and 
feeder can make a living profit at the business.

The sheep supplies two necessities of the human
consequently, as our

; system before reaching selecting the breeding stock, breeder should
J ideal, and adhere as closely as possioielikely to do harm to the 

therev In experimental cases, where it was known 
the microbes were actually present (having been 
artificially introduced), the carbolic-acid treatment 
had failed. In one case, the administration of a 
total quantity of 8 ounces of pure carbolic acid 
distributed over a period, had failed to prevent

th.t En -
ments made by the Victorian VetwmwTrDwwrt 
ment, the indications were that direct injection 
into the blood stream of small quantities of

rvDo. ^5
could by no means be condemned. [ 

Stock-breeder.

have an 
to it

are

After the beginner has had a few years 
perience in managing his flock of grade sheep, he 
usually feels that he would like to own a pure
bred (loci;. At this time, such a flock is generally 
a safe investment, because, owing to the experi
ence gained in andling the grades, he is quite 
competent to m ke a success of the management 
of a better and larger flock.

ex-
out
ing
Un
herrace—food and raiment ;

population increases, so will the demand for the 
products to satisfy these needs increase. Let us 
hope that our Ontario farmers will consider this, 
and will establish flocks and increase the number 
of sheep in our country, until we can boast of 
the numbers of our sheep as rightfully as we now 
boast of the high degree of excellence of our

WADE TOOLE.

sea

in
There is no best breed, but, as in the selection 

of the grade flock, the breed that is most suitable 
to the environment and to the fancy of the breeder 
should be chosen. Any of the standard breeds 

sure to yield a profit if rightly managed.
More care is required in selecting the founda

tion stock now than for the grade flock. Breed 
type, individuality, pedigree, conformation, fleece, 
covering and quality, deserve more emphasis than

in the grade flock. —
Sheep lacking in constitutional vigor should Pumpkins Valuable aS UPOp and 

never be selected. A large sheep is not neces- Feed,
sarily a strong-constitutioned sheep. Always se
lect well-muscled sheep, with full neck veins, 
strong, straight backs, well-sprung ribs, 
loin, plenty of heart room, and sheep that stand 
well on short, well-placed legs, and the flock will «*t‘V
be practically exempt from any constitutional di - and handy for feeding.
ptsp Always remember that there is no place F>> , . ,
for culls in a flock and that the quality of the In days gone by, farmers grew pumpkins in the
amb crop depends largely on the quality of their corn field. The advent of the silo and the com

lamb crop oefenus m g .> u harvester has effectually done away with this
is an easv matter system, as it is practically impossible to handle

and fresh water suffices the corn binder in fields where the pumpkin vine
a flourishes Further, where corn is grown for for

age, it is usually sown something more thickly, 
hence interferes with the production of the vine 
and fruit of the pumpkin.

as Pumpkins grown by themselves, under suitable 
K- conditions, yield large returns per acre, and for

Experience seems

car-
tin
tui
pr<

flocks.are gn
cr<I

THE FARM.Profitable Sheep-breeding. gr
apFarmer's Advocate ” :

It is a regrettable fact that, while the number
of horses? cattle and -^heTasftTnfy-five or 

ada very rapidly ( urinS h p bas been stead- 
thirty years the numher of sh^p h in

sheep11 was 1881 and 1901,

when the last census *** tjdwn. in sheep-
raisSin?eothem, Sat £ danger of worry y dogs 

i‘.oog8r,.t; bu, «*"“tr“br6r«b.ir

popular. Men must rr . ., t profits are 
causes them more work, even dthe hag

“0t burned"to other branches of agriculture.^^
From the foregoing, it might seem

was no knowledge «Xs^ The ram . ,,

necessary, in order to make it is perhaps grain, during the mating season, which is usually
the flock. Such mnottheca^d carelesgness o£ from September to December; and the ewes should 
due to the misman g , proVed a good receive an extra allowance immediately after yean-
owners that many oc 8 disposed of, thus de- ;ng to provide the extra nutriment required for 
investment and have bee P coUntry. Those the young, without lowering the condition of the
creasing the ^s and cared well mother.
breeders who ha e P iarger profits since The sheep barn need not be expensive.
f°/h r«Tave gone out of the business. thickness of lumber, with the cracks battened
oUkt np doubts that we have soil and climate makes a suitable pen for the flock. A portion of 

No one doub. io which are ideal for sheep jfc should be built warmer for ewes at lambing
True slieep delight in high, dry pas- tjme provided early lambs are desired. This manure

the farms in this portion should be divided by low partitions into seed_bed or hill, or scattered on the small area
smaller pens for the mother and her very young around tho hill, so serving as a mulch, as well as
progeny. A dry yard to the south of the build- a fertilizer, even greater returns in the way of
ing is always desirable, and the sheep should have rrops may be anticipated. Some wonderful re
access to this at all times. suits have been secured from supermanuring of

The small amount of capital necessary to com- this crop; but, generally speaking, such returns 
the business is one of the many good tea- are not profitable, due to the extra labor and 

tures of it. One hundred dollars will purchase a much greater cost for fertilizer necessary to get 
foundation flock, and, by careful management, f.he same. Tales are also told of milk-feeding the 
this flock can be increased and improved rapidly. rapacious pumpkin or squash vine, but, like many 

Nearly every farm has on it a building or box other legends, are found, on investigation, to be 
stall in which the sheep can be housed until larger folk-lore, rather than fact. Hil'it applied to the
and better quarters can be provided. roots would, no doubt, prove of some value, but

To prove that there is a profit in sheep, the would be an expensive way of manuring the pump- 
writer may refer to a small flock which he man
aged for some time. The foundation flock con
sisted of six pure-bred Shropshire ewes, which 

purchased at the average price of about $15 
In 1908 the flock consisted of 15

These

Editor “ The mi
C(

The pumpkin crop is one much neglected by the 
broad average farmer, but is a crop capable of great 

things as a moneymaker, both directly and indi- 
Directly, it will furnish a lot of feed at 

for cultural operations, easy of har-

ap
gr
tip
rn
pe
m<
T1
re
g>

sire. st
The feeding of the flock 

Pasture grass or clover 
during summer, with rape or cabbage added in 

During winter, well-cured clover 
small allow-

w
si
C(

the fall months.
hay, roots (preferably turnips), and a 
ance of oats, riiakes an ideal ration.

should have a little extra feed,

cl
olbeen
cl
ti
wexpenditure of land and labor. 

to demonstrate planting in hills about 8 feet apart 
on light, loamy soil, well manured, thoroughly 
cultivated, anti in good tilth, to be about the 
meal condition for pumpkin production, 
favorable year, when so grown, it is not too much 
to expect from 18 to 20 tons per acre of this ex- 

The land should be, as indicated. 
If, in addition

tl

cl
tlIn athe young,
v
dOneCàs r

(•.client feed.
well manured in a general way. 
to the general manuring, a small amount of short 

be buried 6 inches or 8 inches below theconditions

'* t™'0 ”^nS,t o, the world'»

sn WJr-rorg
fairly good returns ^ienT^astiTre for other 
dossib'e /O .row sufficient paSdo^ ^
3 no^be^pastured with cYttle unless feed is

abundantflard to reaUze just why farmers seem to

disregard the possibilities of the
When the small amount of lab the
the business is considered, an • ice and
present time, labor is very ig reallv ’ seems
often hard to obtain at any If^' affmd to dTs- 
chat the Ontario farmer could weH aflorti t° oi 

of some of his other stock and fill the vac

with sheep.
Sheep are not 

the summer, and are very 
of noxious weeds.

, „ frir keen bv this means

relished b, »hec„. end man, 8aal“ ™
preference to pasture grass. * a in

";’Ler.rr«r,”,rs0,,=e r;»

of the weed.

E

C

this, some
mence

: s

I:
;■

kin.
With crops running from 15 to 20 tons per 

it is quite possible to produce the pumpkin
m acre,

for from $1.50 to $2.00 per ton, land, labor, ma
nure and all other expenses included, until the 
fruit is ready to feed to the animals.

The best use to make of the pumpkin is for
As a feed for dairy

were
per head.
ewes and an imported Minton-bred

in 1908, 22 lambs, which were
ram.

15 ewes raised,
sold the following winter, when about nine to ten 
months old, for $231, which, with the wool. COWSi
brought the returns up to $250, or over $16.66 from the usual feeds fed. 
per head. This, you may say, is an exceptional |ant and appetizer, as well as a feed, in which re
cuse ; but not so. The following year the same spect it somewhat resembles roots; but, coming
ewes raised 25 lambs, which, with the wool, as does at a time when roots had better not be 
brought in as large returns as those of the pre- fed, it is probably of greater value than roots for
vious year. No money was lost on rams pur- milk production in the fall,
chased. The rams were used in the flock during 
the time from its establishment until last year, 
and these were sold after being used for two, and 

case three, years, for more money than

pose
ancy milk production or pork.

it is welcomed as a very acceptable change 
It serves as a stimu-

gapf-r ■

—FS ■;
mm" vj

difficult to fence against during 
valuable in the destruc- 

sma 11 flock on 
alone. Of

In fm ition

mk:- tm tFor pork production and for feeding to sows 
in the fall, pumpkins are unexcelled, 
perience here shows that cooked pumpkins, mixed 
with meal and milk, will give gains unsurpassed 

they cost. by any other combination ever tried.
These sheep were fed a liberal supply of clover too, to what might have been expected, pigs will 

hay, about two bushels of Swede turnips per day, keep their shape—that is, not develop paunchiness 
with a small quantity of oats just before yean- —while making extraordinary gains. A mixture 

After lambing, the quantity of roots was Qf gbort3, barley and corn, equal parts, with
In sum- about three times the weight of boiled pumpkins, 

end a quantity of milk equal in weight to the 
meal fed, will start any of the worst subjects do
ing well, and prove highly profitable as a ration 

Clipping for pork production.
The cost of growing an acre may be put about 

as follows :

IF Our ex-
I

the crown
The dog nuisance can

bringing the sheep to 
short time they will become so a

of their own
bells on

in onebe quite successfully
the yard at night.

ccustomed

over-
Contrary,'

r
come by 
After a
to it that they will come 
Where this is not practicable, open
•T’’5T5U. «°

. . wjtb a few sheep. Many a man has made a
Ke f the business simply because he started 

inn large a scale, and. not understanding the 
,or* : ss thoroughly, made many costly mistakes,
S‘;,n,3 him ... =ivo ..I. »h~p -

despair. A good beginning can be made
about a dozen good grade ewes upon a

dear at almost any price.
fancy, provided 

success is 
some-

accord, 
the

ing.
increased, and a few more oats were fed. 
rner they ran on blue-grass pasture, and in the 
autumn were fed cabbage as a supplement to the 

Lambs were dropped in

!ie:

m March and

m
pasture.
April, and weaned early in September

done early in April. The work of caring for 
the flock would not average fifteen minutes a day
w a s

with 
farm of for the year.

Granting that the sheep paid for their summer 
feed hv the destruction of noxious weeds, it is 
certain that they gave a large net profit; and 

if the pasture was reckoned against them,

$Rent ........................................................................................
Manure, at the rate of 15 tons per acre 
Extra manure in hills ............................................m|f ]i

fr ;.y, jjg

Scrubs are 
select the breed that you

100 acres.
Always
it is suitable for your 

likely to follow
have a liking for.

Plowing in spring ....................
Harrowing twice ........................
Marking, making hills, and

locality, because 
when working with

With these selected 
well made, pure-bred

.36even
they still yielded a handsome profit.

ft is estimated that six sheep can he kept as
cheaply as one cow. This being true, and the re- Hoeing .................. ......................
turn from each sheep being $16.66. the return from Cultivating, single horse ............
the number of sheep Lent where one cow could Hauling ........................................................
have been kept was $16.66 times 6, or 899.96.
How many cows are giving a gross return of this 

Surely there is profit enough in sheep-

more
thing von 
ewes, mate only a 

of the breed
strong.
This done, the foundation is 

bv selecting only 1 he 
dis-

.50ram
laid for the flock, which can,

individuals for breeding purposes
animals to the butcher, be 

Tndis-

, and

posing of the inferior
iron roved in quality from vear to year 
criminate breeding should be discouraged, and. m

$30.06
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Hulless Barley.—Considerable interest was tak- 

the hulless barley in Ontario, especially at 
time when the weevils were causing so much 

in the south-western part

111
I

of co-operative experiments through- The Liberty variety of oats, which stands at 
of co ope 1 * the head of the list in yield of gram per acre of en in

0Ut Ontario, as reported at the last annual meet four varieties tested throughout Ontario in the
ing of the Ontario Agricultural and Experiment a 191Q posscssos a spreading head, and white grain damage to th, pea crop were> to some
Union, held at Guelph, in January, are presented of fairly good quality. Of all the varieties of hulless barleys to take the place
. rewith for the information of our readers at this oats which have been grown at the College t the peas especially in a few localities. We
her6Wlth interesting themselves Liberty is one of the very best in quality of straw, ol the P^- e’Pf ^ flfteen varieties of hulless

The straw of this variety possesses sufficient elas- ^.^‘^ ^^è college. These have been obtained 
ticity to prevent its becoming badly lodged except ;a^e\a^ut^er of different countries. The Black 
in very unusual cases. A heavy storm will »omc „ gg .g the oldest and probably the best-known
times cause it to bend considerably, but very se - _ , Ontario The Guy Mayle hulless bar-
dom causes the straw to break. 1 h® ; ® lbeLad ;„v has surpassed the Black Variety in yield per
variety of oats also possesses a spreading head ^ an{, inl strength of straw in the experiments 
and a white grain. The quality of the straw is College ^It will be seen from the tabu-
not quite equal to that of the Liberty variety. resultshere presented that the Guy Mayle
The Siberian was imported by the College from gur ged the Black Hulless in yield of grain per 
Tiussia twenty-two years ago and is one: of the jn the co-operative experiments in 1910.
leading varieties in grain production at the o Thjs w&g a,go the case in the experiments through-

Of all of the varieties which have been Ontario in 1909, the difference being even
in the experiments at Guelph during the marked jn that year than it was in 1910.

the Siberian stands fourttLm the ^ ^ co_operative experiments in Ontario during 
The Yellow Kherson ^ ^ >car the Guy Mayle proved to be some-

stiller in the straw than the Black Hulless

The results

when all farmers are 
of varieties.

season, 
in the question

in all, thirty-nine separate and dis
tinct lines of co-operative experiments in agricul- 

conducted throughout Ontario during the 
These included spring and fall

There were
:

ture
present year, 
trains root crops, forage, fodder, silage and hay 
crops; culinary crops; the growing of grains, 

and clovers in different combinations;
commercial fertilizers, farmyard

thegrasses
application of
manures, etc. grown
CO-OPERATIVM EXPERIMENTS WITH GRAIN. iast five years

The tabulated results presented give the aver- average yield per acre
f the successfully-conducted experiments with variety of oats was imported from the Agnc 

train cmps throughout Ontario in 1910. The al College at Kansas. It is aRussianv^ieg, yar-iety
Lures in the column under comparative value are which was introduced through the Unite Spring Wheat.—Three varieties of spring wheat
made up from the answers obtained from the ex- Department of Agriculture We obtamed ffis P *pibuted in the spring of 1910. These
percenters on placing the varieties in order of variety five years ago, and the sample which^ we ™ ^ twQ distinct classes or types. The Wild
merit after taking everything into consideration. obtained was badly mixed, some of the^oats be g ^P^ representg the durum or the macaroni 
The yield of straw, as given in the second column, white, and some being yellow After fi t am, the Red Fife and Hungarian the flour
represents the total crop, less the amount of years growth, we made a hand sépara ? - wheats. in experiments at the College, the Wild
grain and, therefore, includes the chaff with the have continued to grow ^he yellow and the (>OORe variety usually produces a larger yield of
straw The yield of grain is given in pounds, as strains separately m each of the pnst tour ye , a.cre than any of the varieties of spring
weU as in bushels, per acre, in order that the re- and we find that they reproduce true to color. are grown especially for flour produc
es may be more clearly understood, and that The Daubeney oats have been grown at. t!he o ^ In the co-operative experiments throughout 
comparisons may be made between the different lege for some twelve years, with a goodl deal o 0ntarjo -n 1910, the Wild Goose again heads the 
classes of crops,' as well as between the varieties satisfaction. This variety °=ca™es which list in yield of grain per acre, surpassing the Red
nf each class While it is true that the different in average yield per acre of all the va Fife bv an average of nearly two bushels of grain.;
classes o crops were grown on different farms have been grown in the Experimental Department « ^ ^ ^ Red Fjfe surpassed the Hun- 
throughout Ontario, yet, as most experiments at Guelph for the Past five.years. ^svamety n nearly one bushel per acre on the aver-
were conducted in a large number of localities, possesses a shading ^ad and a white gra n
the complete table enables one to make a fairly which is exceptionally thm w.the ^
good comparison of the yields of the different average o. our , a t ot bull, the the Rye
classes as well as the different varieties of crops the Daubeney oats had . .7 p • ojberian in vield of grain per acre in Ontario,
throughout the Province. Owing to the great Yeliow Kherson -6.1 nercent.^ Jf ^ The in 1910 was considerably lower than that of 1908, 
variation in weight per measured bushel of the and Liberty each - - pe - fid are one of the and slightly lower than that of 1909. 
different crops, it is much easier to compare the Daubeney oats are very ly, g , barlev Emmer and Spelt.-Both Emmer and Spelt
.suits in pounds than in bushels per acre. _ *£ variety mix.n^ w ^ ^ barley in bav^n distributed throughout Ontario fo^

years, the following being the yields per acre
from the two varieties, respectively : 1904—2.274

1905—1.589 pounds.

les;e.

what

Buckwheat.—As in each of the past two years, 
buckwheat has surpassed the Silver Hull

The yield

combination.
According to the reports obtained from experi

menters, the Siberian variety had slighly more 
rust than either the Daubeney or the Kherson, hut 
it was somewhat stiffer in the straw than either 
of these two varieties. Either the Liberty or the 
Siberian are good oats for general cultivation. 
The Daubeney and the Kherson varieties are 
amongst the very best of the early oats and are 
both well suited for growing in combination with

YIELD PER ACRE.
Comparative ----------

Value. Straw. 
'L Tons.

Grain.
Bush.

pounds, 1.263 nounds ;
1,276 pounds; 1906—1,578 pounds, 1,106 pounds; 
1907—1 768 pounds, 952 nounds ; 1908—1,731
pounds, 1,002 pounds'; 1909—1,815 pounds, 1,190 

in 1910—1,374 pounds. 1,314

Varieties.Experiments.

Oats (75 tests)—
1,768 
1.709 
1,624 
1,500

52.01
50.26
47.75
44.11

100Liberty ...............
Siberian ...........
Yellow Kherson 
Daubeney ...........

86 pounds ; and,
pounds. It will, therefore, be seen that the Em
mer has surpassed the Spelt in yield of grain per 
acre in every one of the past seven years. In 
both the experiments at the College and in the ex- 

Tn 1910 arrangements were made for testing periments throughout Ontario, the Emmer forms 
the comparative merits of the O. A. C. Number a close rival to the best varieties of oats and the 
Oi barlev which is now the leading six-rowed best varieties of barley in yield per acre. In 
Rpftrdpd barlev with the Success, which is one of |910, however, the Emmer was surpassed consul
te leading beardless varieties, and also with the erahiv bv the O. A. C. Number 21 barley, as will 

Common Emmer, which has been a fairly close he seen by an examination of the test previously 
1,424 rival in productiveness of the leading varieties of referred to.

barlev and of the leading varieties of oats Winter Wheat—Five varieties of winter wheat 
throughout Ontario during the past three or four were distributed to the co-operative experimenters 
vears The results of the co-operative expert- jn the autumn of 1909. Only three varieties 
ments conducted on twenty-eight farms during the wore 8ent to each individual, but, hfc-the Ameri- 
mst year show that the O. A. C. Number 21 can Wonder variety was sent to every experi- 
barlev headed the list in yield of straw and in menter, this formed a basis by which all the re- 
vield of grain per acre. In fact, it surpassed the s„]tg could be brought into one table The 
Fmmpr bv 353 pounds, and the Success barley by American Wonder, which heads the list in yield 
522 pounds of grain per acre. While some expen- of grain per acre and in popularity, is a winter 
mentors referred to both the Emmer and the Sue- wheat resembling very closely the Dawson s Gold- 

hnrle- as having a small amount of rust, no en chaff, both in appearance and in quality. It 
rust on the O. A. C. ja a stiff-strawed variety, possessing a beardless

The Im-

i55
63

Six-rowed Barley anfl Emmer 
(28 tests)—

barley.
1,976 
1,623 
1,45 4

41.171.53O.A.C. No. 21 Barley . 100
Emmer ..............
Success Barley

1.4660
30.3')1.2953

Two-rowed Barley (5 tests)

Hanna ...............
Two-rowed Canadian.. 100

1,66034.58
29.67

1.2S91
1.33

Hulless Earley (13 tests)—
Guy Mayle ............
Black Hulless ....

1,326 
1,305

22.11
21.75

.87.. 100
.93100

Spring Wheat (27 tests)— 
Wild Goose ..
Red Fife ........
Hungarian ....

1,504
1,394
1,339

25.06
22.23
22.31

93
^97
100

Buckwheat (2 tests)—
Rye ...............
Silver Hull

cess
experimenter reported any 
Number 21 variety.
has been particularly . ,, —
the rust, not only in 1910, but also m the co- 

for the three years previous,

1,00820.99
14.65

is a
The O. A. C. Number 21 head, with red chaff and white grain, 
free from the attacks of perial Amber, which stands second in vield per

in 1910, is not quite ns stiff in straw as the 
American Wonder variety, but is a somewhat het- 

This bar- ter wheat for flour production. The Tasmania 
which stands third, and the Crimean Red, 

the list in yield per acre.
____ ______ _ _ _ are both very excellent wheats for bread produc-

being slightly affected with tion, according to the tests made in the Chemical

1.57
2.06

100
70382

Emm or nnd Spelt f 13 test?*) —
Common Emmer ........ 100
A Istroum Spelt

acre
1,374
1,314

34.34
32.86

1.17 operative experiments
and in the experiments at the College.
lev was also a little stiffen in the straw than Red.
cither the Emmer or the Spelt throughout On- which stands fifth on 
tario in 1910. Some experimenters referred to

the smuV S but* no* reports were'received of smut Department at our College, 
occurring in either the Emmer or the O. A. C. winter Rye.—Of the four varieties of
Number 21 barley. rye which have been tested at GuclPh ’LaaC\ C,

the results at the College and the past seven years, the Vimmot.ii Wh'te r as
headed Lie list in yield of grain per acre in six 
of these years, and stood second in yield per acre 
in the other year. It also surpassed the Common 

the co-operative experiments throughout
m 1010 as in 1909 ^ 4908. t^two ^  ̂^o-i^ehas

the ' *cm-oper a t Lt 'exiger i men t s throughout Ontario etics which we have had under U-t ■ no
were the Hanna and the ^oweii Canadmm^In f,e^ thr Jghout Ontario, except in those

each of these thre„ ><?« • • Tn thc re- districts where the pea weevil has not yet been
the lutter in yield of grain per acre. , T ch of thp oust five vears, however,
suits for the past year, there aa aVe a^e ,mm wc have complied with practically all requests for
of grain per acre o near ^e ^shels peag ff)r exnorimPntal purposes. In the spring of
the Hanna than from tl , 1910 we distributed two varieties, and have re-The Hanna is a Russian variety obtamed b. ^ ^ thirty-five good reports of carefully-con-
through the Department of Agriculture cene^ Thee0 reporta 8how us that.
United States. ^

.9490

Winter W lient (23 teste)—
Aniprirnn Wonder........
Imperial Amber ..........
Tasmania Red ...........
No. 5 Red ...................
Grime an Red ...............

1,875 
1,668 
1.656 
1,602 
1.595

31.25
27.80
27.60
26.70
26.59

100

>2
66
59 tv inter

Winter Rye (4 tests)—
Mammoth White ...... 100
i oin mon

1.290
1,240

23.04
22.14

1.38

throughout Ontario, the O. A. C. Number 21 bar- 
lev appears to be the best variety of six-rowed 
parley in cultivation in the Province at the pres- 
eat 'lime.

1.5492

Field IVas 135 tests)—
New Canadian Beauty 100 
Early Britain .......

1.603 
1,530

26.72
25.51

1.55
1.4088 rye ’ n

Fir 1.1 B. s ( 15 tests) —
White Wonder .............
New Prizewinner .....
Marrowfat ....................

1,266 
1.234 
1,214

21.11
20.57
20.23

.66ICO

.57t-3
.71100

Soy 1 -I i;S ( 2 tests) 5109.00
8.00

.16100
Early Yellow .....

480.40100
Whole
Crop.
4.97
5.64
A,25

Go: - t . zrain) (20 tests) —
Wisconsin Little Dent 1™ 
Genesee V alley 
King Phillip

2,529
2,248
2,060

45.16
40.14
36.6193
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the Canadian Beauty variety. that no less than_ 4J7 ,»db- acres we made at the College for several years in succès-
Field Beans.—The tabulated results show that mixed grains in the past year. sjon the Bruce’s Giant White Feeding gave 8.1

the highest yield in 1910 was produced by, the and’the Rennie’s Tankard Cream 8.6 per cent, of
White Wonder, with an average of 21.1 bushels  ............................................................. ........ Q,1£rnr Tn the averaee of six years’ experiments
per acre. This variety also occupied highest l]gME;;^--=:^Ssr at the College, the Bruce’s Giant White Feeding
place in the co-operative experiments over On- has giVen 26.8, and the Tankard Cream 23.6 tons
tario in 1909, and second place in yield per acre UST^"- - . - ' r * annum
in each of the years 1908 and 1907. Both the ’ fIu Turnips-The fall turnips are not grown
Wliite Wonder and the New Prizewinner -varieties ^TT=--- extensively in Ontario.

earlier in reaching maturity, and possess a - _ ■! fVfvJ top White Globe, the highest-yielding variety of

this class, gave only 19.56 tons of roots per

s
I
e
t
f
(

!

#
!£

<SIIn 1910, the Red-

shorter straw than the Marrowfat variety.
Soy Beans.—TWo of the earliest varieties have 

been selected, and have been sent out for experi
ments in the Province.

r

f acre.
White-cap Yellow DentCorn.—The

variety is now one of the most popular and ex
tensively-grown varieties of fodder corn in South- 

It produces a fairly good yield

FodderThe results are very 
for 1910, and show the yields to be com- 

It should be remembered, how-
meagre
paratively low. 
ever, that the soy beans are exceedingly rich in 
digestible nutrients, comparing favorably with 
cottonseed meal when ground and used for feeding

western Ontario.
of total crop per acre, is of good quality, and 
is much earlier than the Henderson’s Eureka or a 
number of other varieties of large dent corns. The 
Henderson’s Eureka is one of the best of the very 
large varieties of dent corn, but it is only suit
able for the light, warm soils in the extreme 
southern part of the Province.
White Dent is quite early, and might be suitable 
in some localities where the White-cap Yellow 
Dent is a little too late.

Sorghum.—Two kinds of sugar 
tributed in the spring of 1910 for co-operative 

Besides co-operative experiments with varieties experiments, viz., the Early Amber and the Early
Owing, particularly, to Ihe

V, IIIJliLfZ ■.. t.,X

purposes.
Com for Grain. The area PT *^ityio “The Strategic Point in the Warfare

duction of com for husking in Ontario in 1910 OL1*1 s Weeds ”
amounted to 320,519 acres, or almost exactly the
same as the area used for the production of com whiie the enemy is in our power, let us give no quarter 
for the silo. As the different varieties of com
varv so much in the time which they require to EXPERIMENTS WITH FIELD ROOTS, FODDER- 
reach maturity, etc., many of them are quite un- CROPS, GRASSES, CLOVERS AND AL-
satisfactory for grain production in this Province. F ALFA.
Three varieties which have given very good results 
in the experiments at Guelph, and which 
comparatively early in reaching maturity, were 
selected for distribution for the co-operative ex
periments in the spring of 1910. Although a 
considerable number of reports were received, giv-
ing the total yield and other information, the turnips, carrots, fodder 
number of these giving the full information in re- grass peas, vetches, rape,
.rard to the yield of shelled grain was twenty, grasses, clover and alfalfa.
In former years, three flint varieties were used care full reports of the grasses, clovers, alfalfa, 
for this experiment. In 1910, however, one dent etc. 
variety was included with two flints, 
suits of the twenty experiments show that in yield 
of shelled grain the Wisconsin Little Dent gave 
the highest average yield per acre, being about 
five bushels more than the Genesee Valley yellow 
flint, and 8.5 bushels per acre more than the 
King Phillip red flint. Not only did the Wis
consin Little Dent give the greatest yield per 

but it was the most popular variety with 
As time advances, and varie-

with

The Sterling

cane were dis-

m were
withof grain crops, potatoes, sweet corn, and 

different kinds of fertilizers, farmyard manure, 
etc., others were conducted with mangels, sugar 
beets for feeding purposes. Swede turnips,

corn, sorghum, millet, 
kale, field cabbage, 
It is difficult to se-

Minnesota varieties, 
cold, wet weather in the month of May, this crop 
did unusually poor this season, and, although a 
number of reports were received, we were unable 
to make a summary of the exact yields per acre 
of the two varieties.

Grass Peas and Vetches.—The results of the co
operative experiments during the past few years 
vary considerably. The Hairy Vetches occupied 
highest place in average yield of green crop per 

in 1906, 1907, 1908, and 1909, and second 
place in yield per acre 
third place in yield per acre in 1905.

Vetches usually give poor results when grown

fall

ili ;

The re-i acre
FIELD ROOTS AND FODDER CROPS, 1910. in 1904 and 1910, and 

The Com-m
Comparative Yield 

Value. per Acre.
Tons.

Varieties.Experiments. mon
by themselves in Ontario. 

Millet.—Three varietiesE of millet were dis- 
23.20 tributed in the spring of 1910. The Japanese 
22.11 Panicle variety gave the largest yield of green 

crop per acre. This variety heads the list in 
fodder production of about thirty varieties which 
have been grown at the College for the last few

Mangels (10 tests)—

100Ferry's Yellow Leviathan............
Ideal .......................................................
Sutton’s Mammoth Long Red

87acre,
the experimenters.
ties of corn are better known, it is probable that 
some of the very earliest varieties of dent corn 
will be used much more extensively than they are 
at the present time. In the co-operative experi
ments over Ontario in 1909, the average yield . f . ,
per acre of the three varieties sent out in that s"udc Turnips (2 tests) 

year were in the following order : Genesee Valley,
Compton’s Early and King Phillip. It will, 
therefore, be seen that the Wisconsin Little Dent, 
which surpassed even the Genesee Valley in the 
co-operative experiments in 1910, has made a 
very good showing. It will be noticed that the 
total crop is very light. A few of the experi
ments gave a small amount of total crop, but a 
fair amount of grain.

78 22.05

ft Sugar Beets (3 tests)—

Bruce’s Giant White Feeding. 
Rennie's Tankard Cream.......

27.03
22.72

100 years
Clovers.—The Common Red, the Alsike, and 

the Mammoth Red varieties of clover have been 
distributed each year for some time past, 
the Common Red usually produces two crops in 
the one year, and each of the others one crop per 
season, and as the Common Red is not apt to 
survive the second winter as well as the Mam
moth Red, it is difficult to get accurate results 
which will form a good summary report.

Alfalfa or Lucerne.—In thirteen years’ experi
ments at the College in growing alfalfa, the aver
age yield of green crop per acre has been a little 
over 21 tons, and the yield of hay per acre slight
ly over five tons. There has been an average of 
three cuttings per annum, or of thirty-nine cut- 

14.52 ‘ tings during the thirteen years.

67

As
Hi 17.20

16.66
14.89

100Carter’s Invicta .......................
Steele-Briggs' Good Luck 
Rennie’s Prize Purple Top

■ . 96I’
90

ic'.'t
Fall Turnip (1 test)—

Red-top White Globe. 
White Egg .....................

IPS; •< |

• 11
lip

SI

H

19.56
19.36

100
100

Carrots (7 tests)—
22.34
21.67

100Simmers’ Imp. Giant Short White... 
Steele-Briggs’ Imp. Short White..........13 MIXTURES OF GRAIN FOR GRAIN PRODUC

TION.
84

Fodder Corn (2 tests)—

Henderson’s Eureka .... 
White-cap Yellow Dent 
Sterling White Dent....

In the spring of the present year an experiment 
arranged for the Experimental Union in which 

barley and oats, mixed in three different propor
tions, could be tested throughout the Province. 
For these three rates of seeding, the following 
amounts, by weight, were 
Oats, one half bushel, and barley, one-half bushel. 
(2) Oats, one bushel, and barley, one bushel. (3) 

and one-half bushels, and barley, one 
It will, therefore, be seen

100was aVARIETIES OF POTATOES.
There were 168,454 acres of potatoes in On

tario in 1910. The average yield of potatoes per 
, according to the Bureau of Industries for 

Ontario, was 130 bushels in 1910, 145 bushels in 
1909, and 116 bushels in the average of the last

10.52
10.46

100
SEE- 100

Grass Peas and Vetches (3 tests)—

Grass Peas ....................
Hairy Vetches .............
Common Vetches .......

(i)used per acre : acre,
8.0686
7.27100

m 5.2171Oats, one
and one-half bushels, 
that the total amount of seed would amount to

The varieties used

twenty-nine years.
In the spring of 1910 the Experimental Union 

distributed two varieties of late, two varieties of 
medium-ripening, and four varieties of early po
tatoes, for experimental purposes. Only two 
varieties were sent to each experimenter, but in 
each group of potatoes one variety was distribute 
throughout, and used as a basis of comparison in 
summarizing the results.

The average results of the co-operative experi
ments throughout Ontario show that the Empire 
State surpassed the Dempsey’s Seedling by near y 

For the co-operative experiments throughout five bushels per acre. Of the medium-ripening 
Ontario for 1910, a leading variety of each of varieties of potatoes, the Burpee’s Extra Ear > 
three classes of roots were distributed. The Yel- has headed the list in the co-operative expen- 
low Leviathan, which comes at the top of the ments throughout Ontario in each of the past four 
list, belongs to the intermediate class. The years. Not only has it given the greatest yie
Ideal, which comes second on the list, is tankard per acre, but it has also been the most popu ar
in form, and 1 lie one indicated by the name Sut- >.vith the experimenters in each of these years. 

Mammoth Long Red, which gave the lowest The Extra Early Eureka has been distributed m 
in the co-operative experi- connection with the co opérative experiments m

The Yel- each of the past four years. It stood second i>
the list in yield per acre of the early varieties

Hairy Vetches and Winter Rye (1 test)—

Winter Rye ................................
Hairy Vetches ............

10.80
10.16

1001, 2 and 3 bushels per acre, 
in this experiment were the Daubeney oats 

1 he Mandscheuri barley, 
gives the average results of the good reports of 
successfully-conducted experiments with the mix
tures of oats and barley for 1910 :

V
96p!j|

3T: Gift

and
The following table

Millet (1 test)- -
11.36 
10.88 
10.8Q

100Japanese Vankle
Hungarian Grass ...........
Golden Wonder ...............

98
96

YIELD 
PER ACRE.

SEED PER ACRE. 
Pounds.

8 - : ! parative Straw. Grain. 
Value. Tons. Pounds.

Varieties 

Combinat ions.
Varie- Mix- 
ties. tures.

17Daubeney Oatsif 1.3 1,5284041

m ■

24Mandscheuri Barley.

34Daubeney Oats
1 .5 2,10410082

JÊ
ft m - ■

Mnnds.-heu ri Barley... 48
t oil's
average yield per acre 
ments, belongs to the long-red class

Ltiviothan has now been used in the co opera -

51Daubeney Oat h
100 1.6 2.096123

72M 11 « !-eh. ■ u r i Barley.
Ok
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to head the winter wheats, 54Chafl oontlnuee Ark

bushels, with Imperial Amber second, 49.6 husband I am convinced that I gained five bushels per 
acre, at least, in increased yield—12 cents per

Could t have increased the yield « ~~ shown to be a much heavier yielder
Îv and cheaply in any other way ? But this J_. ̂  lf d ;s thin in the hull or

; I had the satisfaction of having a of grain than Spelt. and s tarn f 3,023
crop that was all one kind of grain, and all one c a- • ’ College and throughout
variety of that, grain, not three or four different is a dose Hva! of leading vari-

varieties, each a different height, and ripening a . bariey in yield of grain by
a slightly different season from its fellows, as is etJ1 Mammoth White Rye gave the largest
usually the case. Now I have seed enough to weight. Mammoth White Ry g ^ Com_
sow a farm, and, with ordinary care, should be y ekl.JlO.S bushels.^ ? buflhels. Of spring 
able to keep it clean and pure for two or throe p tl8 the largest yield, 30.2 bushels.
« •«*»- **” * ,r«’h may “ P"" rJepTb“S.t LS the 1W or five sorts.

' “to selection of the best veriety is quite a, im- with 83 bushels per acre. Common Gray bemg

portant as the best strain; and here, I am afraid next, 24.o bus es. valuable crop in
we, as farmers, do too much experimenting. I Field peas, an exceedmgly valuable crop^ m
have done perhaps more than my share and I am Ontario, is recovering slightly f « he

much of the opinion that most of the old outbreak. Early Britain, '”h 7n2^.heélevenyear
selected for vigor pea> importe from Britain, heads the eleven yea

an productiveness, ar the best we have. Let trial list. he color is against it for marke^,
th experimental farms d the experimenting; that but it is liked for the split pea tra . *
is what they are for, an let us be guided by the a good white variety, stands second 35 8 bushels, 
results theyy obtain. Of all the oats that have Golden Vine shows an average yield of 
been introduced in recent years, where is the beat eis less than Early Britain, 
of the old Banner and Siberian for general crop ? Field beans, twelve-years' trial :
Seed oats have been sold in Ontario within the proVed Tree. 25.1 bushels ; Scholfield Bea, 23.i. 
past two or three years at $3 and $4 per bushel, buahels ; White Wonder, 22 4 ; Medium or Navy, 
and where do they stand on the experimental 22.3 bushels ; Burlingame Medium, 21.2 busne s. 
lists? Often away down, and some of them are Flax.—Manitoba, 2.6 tons straw, 19.1 bushels
not there at all, being some old kind with a new in . Common, 2.6 tons straw, and 17.7 bush-

to enable the in . Russian, 2.4 tons straw, and 16.4
But bushels grain ; Holland, 2.3 tons straw, and 15 

bushels grain. In 1910, Minnesota No. 25 sur
passed the Manitoba by nearly two bushels gram 
per acre. It was originated by Prof. W. M.

HaMillet.-Siberian, 53.8 bushels, as against only 
36.5 bushels for the Golden Wonder, and 37.9 
for the Common millet of Ontario. Japanese 
Panicle and Japanese Barnyard are both good 
producers of seed, but for four years the Siberian 
heads the list of all sorts tried. lor green fod 
der and hay, Japanese Panicle iive-yearaverag, 
headed the list. 9.7 ‘on. “d^S *»*,>«*£

„nd the highest In the list in this re
in 10o7 1909. and again in 1910. The
epect m ’ ietv was used in the co-operative bushel.
Early. °J)t° in 1909, but as it came at the bot- eas, 
experiments . ld in mealiness, and in com- was not all
t0m tfve value, it was dropped from the co

operative experiments in 1910.

els.

■

Better Seed.
Farmer’s Advocate•• The

«’years 1 have been coming to the conclusion 
rf/he cheapest and most economical way in 
t hth we can mcrease our crops is by the use o 
^htter seed and by “ better seed ’ 1 mean seed 
^lt has been produced by plants that have been 
thia,-t,.d for their vigor and productiveness. It is 
^ w four years sinct 1 commenced the selection of 
n0" f and I will try to describe, as briefly
^possible, the method of selection, as practiced 
hv *the Canadian Seed-growers’ Association, and 

results achieved in my case by it.
The first season, 1 chose 125 medium-sized 

kL,! of the type desired. These were planted 
wh^e about two feet apart in the regular field 

When mature, they were dug by hand, and 
125 bills, only 17 

These were each kept

Editor suggest in your issue of

very
standard varieties, if

as
Pearce’s 1m-

rows.
carefully weighed.
distinct “and' stored for planting next season, 
the spring, after noting weight and condition o 

rh lot they were planted in 17 plots, of eight 
Mils to the &ot. as before, in the ordinary field 

rows getting no favors in any way-the same ma
nure ’ cultivation and general attention that the 

’of the" field got, and no more. ihe most 
trait about these plots during the grow

ing season was the evenness and uniformity of 
each There were marked differences between the 
mots but each plot was absolutely even in itself. 
■C same uniformity was noticeable when the po
tatoes were raised. Every hill m a Ê™up would 
give about exactly the same weight of tubers and 
the family likeness was most apparent. Ihe dii 

between the plots, however 
The best one gave exactly double the yield of the 
poorest. Several of the poorer yielders were 
thrown out. and only the best ones were stored 

Five lots were kept distinct for further 
test and seven were stored together as showing 
no special individuality. This season was a good 
one for potatoes, and the average yield per

210 bushels. The 17 plots of

Of the
name and highly-colored picture, 
seed pedlar to sell it at ten times its value.
I must close, or this letter will be consigned to
the waste-paper basket.

ALFRED HUTCHINSON.

In

Wellington Co., Ont.

Grain Varieties at the O. A. C.rest 
noticeable

“ O. A. C. No. 21 ” barley has made a name 
Twenty-one years ago last spring, afor itself.

pound of Mandscheuri barley was secured through 
English seed firm from Russia, and tested, with 

sixty other sorts, in the experimental plots of the ^Vely" Siberian gave 
Ontario Agricultural College. It gave a rather rospèctivcly. Common, lowest of nine sorts ga e 
stiff straw and a large yield of plump grain 6.8 tons and 2.8 tons respectively. To ^eenre 

In the plots for 22 years, it has beavy yields, June 1st is the favorite time
or 9.5 seeding. »

Corn.__In 1910, 98 varieties and strains were
Of sorts

an

was startling.
ference

(bearded).
averaged 73.3 bushels per acre per annum,
bushels more than the common six-rowed barley, * _ _

acres of it grown in the Province. It is now (stalkB, leaves and husks), 66.7 .^uahels shelle 
being su planted by O. A. C. No. 21, originated grain. per acre ; Wisconsin Little ^ 7.21
by Prof Zavitz through selection from an in- tons, 60.9 bushels ; White-cap Yellow Dent, 1U. 
dividual plant of Mandscheuri. In 1903, 9,972 tons, 60.0 bushels; University No 18. 10.88
selected grains were planted, and, when ripe, 33 tons, 59.7 bushels ; Longfellow, 12.62 tons, B6.4 
of the be^t were chosen. These were sown sep- pushels. Salzer’s North Dakota. was the lowest 
aratelv in 1904, and the best strains chosen— in grain yield, 42.4 bushels, but gave the great 
14 inyi905, 8 in 1906, 7 in 1907, and 3 in each yiefd of fodder. 15.14 tons. There appea^ to be .
of the last three years. The best of these proved a great difference in the strains of t^® 8al^c i^d I
to 1)0 No 21 For four years it has surpassed ety. Three strains of White-cap seed, recei 
the Mandscheuri in yield, in freedom from rust, from diHerent persons yielded res^ctively, 60 
and in length and strength of straw, according to 56.2, and 48 bushels shelled
the co-operative tests throughout the Province the case of two strains of i°^sbeV rL ||
In 1909, 20,000 bushels of it were traced, and it Rverage, the yields were 59 and 47 ® ColinW *

being quite generally grown, many farm- spectively, the better yielder being Essex County
ers advertising it for seed in "The Farmers Ad- corn. Of fodder corns as re""1p‘v°'L£ -taire)
vocate ” A promising hulless barley, Guy Mayle, triais, Eureka (harvested t early mil ge)
is><being developed in*, similar way, and it is to topped the list with 3.16 tom- husked ears,^-d 
be put in the co-operative experiments. 25.52 tons green fodder ; Mogul, 3.18 a .

The oat is a popular crop, not only because of 100-Day Bristol 3.26 and 22.47 , L d^^h 

It the utility of the grain and considerable protein Large White 75 go'ing down to Ma-
U content but because it can be successfully grown Matnmoth, 8.83 and 20.75 , 801"» silage

on such a great variety of soils, and produces lakhoff, a sweet corn 2.59 and 8.09. Fo*^ sRage 
such an abundance of valuable straw, free from and other PdrPoses farmers w 11 d gtrain8j
disagreeable beards. In the average results from trials for themselves with vane f u.
plVoetsIeDau^neyhhea0dsLathe ifsfwRhTn average manured corn to^ their own J°caBty^ introduc-

-HS
straw per acre; stands well usua ly; gram white, mg, but gopd in q 1 ty. ican Wonder Rural 
thin hull, and heavier than standard weight per ties are Empire State, Ame^ varietie9 . Bur-

tom in y.c.^ 47.44 b.i.hcl., u'“Sh tl£,‘"Ptlu) '‘“sugar Beet.—Tbe highe.t yielder. are the W-

s----zsrjsss. zïflsfsrw""gFr;EThe Regenerated Giant White, 30.8 tons ; Rennie s Jumbo, 30.4 
tops ; Giant Half Sugar White, 30.3 ; Keith s 
Drizewinning Half Sugar, 30 tons and Bruce s

The latter has 
, 26.8

for seed.
it has been

acre

for four acres was _ , ,
selected seed yielded at the rate of 245 bushels per

ass. rxœ
per acre. n

'ihe following year, 1909, there was quite a. 
quantity of improved seed to plant, and I watched 
with a good deal of anxiety to see whether l

1'he season proved a very 
verywould “ make good.’’

; for potatoes, and my crop was 
Ordinary seed gave a yield of only 12o 

bushels per acre, but the selected seed yielded 175 
bushels, an increased yield equal to 40 per cen . 
of the crop fioru ordinary stock. As there were 
twelve rows, 30 rods long, of the improved seed, 
and the ordinary stock was on each side, other 
conditions being precisely similar, I regard this as 
a very satisfactory and conclusive test.

The season of 1910 proved a good one for po-
252 bushels per

poor one 
small

is now

tatoes. Improved seed gave me 
acre, with ordinary stock 42 bushels behind, 
would seem as though the selected seed w as bet r 
able to withstand adverse weather conditions, had 
more vigor and stamina than ordinary stock, but 
that its advantages are less marked in a favorab e 
than in a poor season. Although the method o 
selection here outlined is hardly practicable when 
applied to grains, for general use, the modification 
uf it advised by the Seed-growers’ Association is 
very effective, and can be practiced by any farmer. 
It consists in hand selection from the standing 
crop of a certain quantity of heads of the desire 
type, the grain from these being used to sow an 
improved seed plot, from which a further selection 
is made the following year, and so on. 1 e 
product of these plots can soon be multiplied, ani 
will he found much superior to ordinary stock 
for seed purposes. Just how much improvement 
we may expect is hard to say ; much depends on 
the skill of the operator, but I would consider

increase to be easilylive to ten bushels per acre
ly, but it and the Siberian are 
ly grown oats in Ontario.
Abundance oat, introduced as a non-stooler, 
reported, under trial, to have given exactly the 
same number of stools as the Banner. The Lib
erté oat is a fair yielder, 75.96 bushels,
rinccp'ssps straw of excellent Quality. ,

2211 to„;
bn8âv’er34 2Ï to«Lt,8 Hmiart.n Q*2" 22.18'to™ impro.«l Curptotop Yrtlo*. 

SSfVu.to., : Aatomto. 33.33 »«,tol,. The 21 i Wtou°w!,d,,.

ibtainable.
M \ work with potatoes has opened my eyes t 

the LTeat possibilities in this direction, and 
would like to urge more to take it up, and every- 

* to use this seed, if he can possibly obtain it. 
Ver\ few of us can operate with more than one 
crop ; it entails a good deal of work, though 1 
:s work that is intensely interesting, and many

at all, but must de- 
Hand se-

Giant White Feeding, 29.7 tons, 
given the highest average yield for six years<>n<

and
tons. Invicta, 22.52 tons, tops 

and is of fine table quality;
Sutton’swill not he able to take it up

on others for their seed supply •pend
loci ion is the only way by which we

of seed absolutely' pure and free
can insure a 

from all

v. e. d seeds.
\ \ ear ago. I purchased enough 

to sow six acres, 
nn cents over

seed 
was 

seed,
The cost f>er cr 

the price of ordinary
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Experience with Hydraulic Ram.

“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
from, . / o \ aii the «rrades suffered more

27.4; and Bruce's Mammoth Intermediate Smooth ^ades^^ than from the formaldehyde treat-
White, 26.8 tons. , th„ difference in vitality, when stronger so-

Alfalfa.—Because of its heavy production of men , being 10 to 30 per cent, in In your
soüritthë^!-ead’ofr1trncunixgaUonh is^ur^To ex- favor 'perrentagÏ^f vitaUty,‘ and hydraulic ram^ °I take the water from a spring

tons hav • Nebraska 16 9, and 4.3; Turke- and also retarded germination. fondent has to do. In my opinion, he should
t rT,vn 16 5 and 4 1 • Turkestan Samark- The percentage of higher grades of seed de- have his drive pipe about 10 feet longer than he 

nnT 16 " and 4- Nebraska, 14.9, and 4. stroyed by treatment when the more dilute solu- it this would be the means of steadying his
and, 16-, and 4 , iNeor tion of formaldehyde was used, was but slight. r&m lt tho ram is standing too close to the

Vital seed in No. 1 hard was lowered from 98 per supp]y tank, ever stroke of the valve causes the
cent untreated, to 93 per cent, when sown m water to be force back in the pipe, but a longer

No. 1 northern was lowered |]rive pipe prevents this, as a greater weight of
In the case of v.ator is in the pipe. The speed of a ram run

ning at full stroke should not exceed more than 
70 or 75 strokes per minute. I believe the trouble 
with the valve sticking is sand.
two occasions, the valve of my ram stuck so fast 
with sand that I could not push it down with my 

If the creek becomes swollen after a rain,
I would ad-

Editor
issue of March 9th, I see a Huron 

in trouble with his

Barley and Emmer.
SF "V-V - » Per ce„t ^ „„

thought that pernap ^ might be interested Fa^n> of Toronto University, showed 100 per
some others o y recentl reCeived from Pro- cent vital seed after being immersed in a formal-
fm gg KUnck of Macdonald College, Que- dehyde solution, 1 pound to 40 gallons water fo
\Tr inreuW to «inquiry I made from him. I one; two, three, four and six hours. Commerç ai h£md
iberefore enclose you %e‘letter herewith. I in- wheat, No. 1 northern, in the same series of tests, you are sure
therefore enclc. e y ^ and will sow a few in a similar solution, lowered from 91 per cent. vise your correspondent to unscrew the valve of
161111 f rnmpr hv itself but will use barley as a vital seed immersed one hour, to 48 per cent im- the stan() and wash it thoroughly; also unscrew
acres of emmer_ by t - seod to aifalfa. mersed six hours. Another important point that <he tap at the back of the ram and allow the

the work of Prof. Faull makes clear is that a water to rush through at the same time. If the
solution of 1 pound of formaldehyde to 40 gallons 
of water, or 1 pound bluestone to 20 gallons of 
soft water, is sufficiently strong to kill any smut 
spore that is wet by it. A stronger solution 
could not be more effective in killing smut spores, 
and is specially undesirable because it does in
creased and unnecessary injury to the seed wheat 
by killing from 10 to 50 per cent, of it, ami 
greatly weakening the rest of the seed.

A serious difficulty in treating seed grain for a 
period of time is in bringing the solution

The groove

I remember, on

to have this trouble.

nurse crop
PROF. KLINCK’S LETTER. water becomes dirty in the creek, it is best to 

shut off the ram until the water clears, 
globe valve on the supply pipe will cause an ob-

Iloping that thissx3ri‘,H”. SB
acre for the principal cereal cr°Ps lor the past 
five years, shows ; Six-rowed barley, 2,744 
pounds ; two-rowed barley, 2,257 pounds; emme 
2 225 pounds ; oats, 2,169 pounds ; peas, 2 047 
pounds ; spelt. 1,790 pounds; milling spring wheat 
1 783 pounds. The results with emmer have been 
obtained by sowing 90 pounds of^edtotheacrm 

while emmer is a very satisfactory crop 
grow by itself, I much prefer barley as a nurse 
crop for alfalfa, as it is less exhaustive of soil on
moisture, ripens earlier, and shades ^ “urfecrop coat Air bubbles form over these grooves
less. Of the various barleys ^ried as a n ■ Ug cracks and many smut spores are not wet by
for alfalfa, the Success (beardless) ha Sufficient the solut ion, and hence are undestroyed if the
KtcTt^ls rctcrr°giveetheCryoungUSfalfa treatment is too ranid.

plants a good start in life. ^ mLLBR (M_ p.}.

The

f-'truction to the flow of water, 
will trot your correspondent out of trouble.

D. SCOTT & SONS.Wellington Co., Ont.

THE DAIRY.
i Digestibility and Food Value of 

Cheese.
short
into contact with every smut spore.

the face of the grain is often deep and nar 
and sometimes there are cracks in the seed

and
||i

An exhaustive study of the food value and di
gestibility of American cheese in various stages 
of ripening has been made in the United States. 
Several officials, acting in co-operation with the 
Office of Experiment Stations of the Department 
of Agriculture, conducted a series of thorough 
and valuable digestion experiments with human 

One set of experiments was carried on
Conn.,

Below is a table showing results of an experi- 
with oats treated with formaldehyde solu-ment

tion, 1 pound to 35} gallons water. subjects.
at the Wesleyan University, Middletown, 
and the other the year following at the Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station.

” The subjects in these experiments were mostly 
University students, between the ages of 19 and 

Each experiment extended over three 
In the Middletown experiments, the diet.

Smutted
Heads.

none

Smut and Its Prevention.
Bunt or stinking smut of wheat, lives as a 

parasite in the growing wheat. During the sum
mer it consists of branched jointed threads not 
unlike certain molds, and so fine as not to be 

by the unaided eye. While the wheat is 
heading, these threads grow up into the young 
grains which swell up, blacken, and become the 
well-known smut balls. These are filled with a 
brownish-black powder, the spores of the smut 

The loose smut of oats has a similar life- 
historv but a great proportion of its spores are 
scattered before the grain is ripe, though, when 
the crop is badly affected ea0U,gh/vZ’-niv 
threshing time to make all hands look like nig 
eers." The spores that adhere to the surface of
the grain at the time it is sown are .the prmeîP ^ minutes, pile, and cover closely with can-
source of infection though the g 8^ that vas or sacking to keep in the fumes. I^eave in
a time is subject to infection f P ■ the piie for two hours, and then spread out to

remained in the soil. , tbods aerate. Sow as soon as possible. If the seed
It is fortunate that t ere are se killing the is from an unsmutted crop, wet the seed thorough-

of killing spores on seed grain wl|»ut kl l g lv by sprinkling, while turning, with the solu-
Many tests have been made fmd °ut £ y . and cover with canvas or sacking.

Smut ballsUrvekebeenmsLk:dSinCasnolm Leave V grain in the pile for two hours, then

lions, some u,U(fsh of from The Experimental Department of the Ontario

on minutes to 12 hours, and in some cases all Agricultural College reports that the greatest 
~u m jiving, and, at best, a large yields of both winter wheat and oats were

duced from seed grain immersed in a solution 
made by adding one pint of formaldehyde to 42 
gallons of water for 20 minutes, which completely

In the case of 
during

Good Heads. 
2,814 
3,354 
3,480 
3,060 
2,784

Time.
Soaked 1 hour ........
Soaked 15 minutes
Soaked 5 minutes .........
Sprinkled ..............................
Untreated .............................

? 36
360
342 32 years.

days.
in addition to cheese, consisted of whole-wheat 

while, at the Minnesota Sta-
996seen

bread and bananas; 
tion, white-wheat bread, oranges and cheese con
stituted the food ration, 
great for eating cheese, using it more in the na
ture of a condiment than as an article of food, 
but for the three days' period of experiment, _the 
boys had all the cheese they cared for. 
amount eaten per man per day varied somewhat, 
according to the appetite and preference of the 
subjects, but an average was not far from 
half to one pound per day. 
eaten was in every case recorded, as were all ex
perimental data.

Some conclusions quite contradictory to popu
lar conceptions on the subject were reached, 
instance, a very prevalent idea, especially among 
cheesemakers, is that the eating of curd or green 
cheese tends to constipation, 
green curd did not appear to cause constipation, 
in fact, constipation resulted more frequently after 
the cheese had had time to become well ripened.
Xssociated with the idea that green cheese caused 
constipation was the other common belief that it 
was not nearly so digestible as after it had been 
mellowed and made soluble by age. The results 
show that there is little or no difference in the 
comparative digestibility of cheese at different 

The perfectly green curd ap-

The method of treatment for seed wheat recom
mended by Prof. Faull, is as follows

Use one full pound of formaldehyde (40 per 
solution) in every forty gallons of 

If the seed is from a smutted crop, 
in the solution, stir thoroughly, and skim 

Leave the seed in the solu-

V
The Americans are not

cent, aqueous 
water. im-

Themerse
off the smut balls, 
tion two hours before taking it out to dry, or 

the seed from the solution at the end of one-
m The exact amountms-
ÇA .:
nn

have
For

seed.
whether the spores 
destroyed. In the tests, them

pro-EB percentage resîste'd treatment. The conclusion is 
that all practical methods of treating seec 
without avail, so far as smut balls are concerne! ■ 
These should be got rid of before sowing, and may 
be by immersing the seed in tanks or barrels and 
stirring well, when the smut balls will float, and 

be skimmed off and destroyed.
other methods, the treatment 

solutions of bluestone
that need be de

are

prevented trouble from smut. 
oats,
five years, of over 5 per cent, of smut; and, while 
untreated oats gave an average of 60.3 bushels 
per acre, the seed treated yielded 68.3 bushels, 

or Smut spores do not lose their vitality through 
age of the grain ; and even after grain has been 

en- treated as advised, there is danger of reinfection 
in bins, boxes or drills which may have contained

untreated, there was an average,

Iff stages of ripening, 
jieared to be as digestible, and, so far as nutritive 
value was concerned, as good a food as the same 
cheese at any stage of ripening.

In comparison with other foods, in the matter 
of digestibility, cheese of every kind was found to 

“ It would, in fact," says

m can
Though there are 

of seed for smut by 
formaldehyde are the only ones 
describes as they are the simplest, and 
tirelv effective. It is important, in carrying out

method advised, to be c ireful to have solu- smutty grain 
of the exact strength recommended, and no In the case of oats,

immerse the seed or keep it hardly to be recommended, on
In- jury to the grain.

arefv V
k~ i
v

EFBE
p
Ft

therank very high. 
bulletin, of which this article is a. condensation,

of any
any
tions

the use of bluestone is 
account of the in- '* be undesirable for a larger per cent, 

food material to be absorbed than was the caseand tostronger,
moist no longer than 
stances are not wanting
killin the seed prepared for a large area by loi 

instructions or by neglect in some 
Indeed, lo judge from ex-

actuall.v necessary.
of farmers completely

with the cheese."
Another of the surprises revealed was that the 

per cent, of digestibility of skim-milk cheese was 
not surpassed by that of any of the kinds of 
cheese used in the experiments, and was distinctly 

T am sorrv to see Prof. Grisdale, in March 16th superior to some. " The physical properties of 
Advocate,” making such mistakes skim-milk cheese have been such as to give con-

For tur- sinners the impression that it was indigestible, 
If the and, c the whole, of questionable value as food.

ars have passed since we have tasted the
semi-

Differs from Prof. Grisdale.lowin w'rong
detail of proper ones.
périment» conducted by Frank T. Shutt, Ottawa, 
in 1908, every grade, of wheat, from No. 1 hard, 
down to frozen wheat for feed, was injured to 

extent by being treated for smut préven
ir these experiments 1 lie solutions were

formaldehyde, 1

Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Farmer's
about the quantities of seed to tie sown.
nips, he recommends from 4 to 5 pounds.
ground is in proper shape, and the seed good, 1 }
pounds will be thick enough. Anyway, half the pro, ict, but boyhood memories recall a 
quantities he mentions would be quite sufficient, transparent substance, the outside rind ot wnitr 
Prof. Grisdale recommends sowing considerably was almost as hard as the shell of a cocoanu .

When t he ground is and tough, as well. 1 hat wTas the ho mem at ' 
article, of course, a cross-section slice of which 

be completely consumed only by those 
blessed with sound teeth. M hen toasted, how- 

lt would stretch out in strings reaching from

kP
P

some 
tion. 
of two different strengths : 
pound to 32 gallons, and 1 pound to 
bluestone, 1 pound to 8 gallons, and 1 pound to 

Two sowings were made, the one in 
and the second three days after treat 

Several of the conclusions reached 
fl ) The stronger tho solution,

(2) the degree of injury was

18 gallons;

Hi;, 32 gallons. 
24 hours 
mont.

over one-half bushel of corn
find a little over a pock 

I fini sorry to see an authority could
in good condition, we 
quite su 1 Vicient.
; ike the Professor make such mistake^

may 
t hehe quoied :

•r the in.iur\ ;
n-ntcr in the lower than in the higher D. LAWRENCE. o ver,Oxford Lo., Ont.idedlx
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

MARCH 30,

. . , ,, i high clear down to the Hour,
a stick ’a, ” article, so the tests show, yields how milk is producd
yet this i -no ch juices, and, moreover, fur- blood from the food and water she consumes, and
readily to t e luable food. the abundance of pure air that, she needs, would

, nishes a high y cheese was still another save uany dollars and much vexation of spirit.
The valu® ° is an article made by allowing ” Preven; ion is better than cure,” and I will en-

surprise. become sour and thick, after which dcavor le deal chielly with preventive measures
skim milk to induce separation of the whey, against I he principal troubles. catalogues
it is hea;te .nto a doth, as if it were plum The all-important thing is to have the cow in glow with 
when i 1S R oQueezed dry. Flavored to taste, good health and vigor, and in comforable quar- summer’s crops, 
pudding, a j . some people are very fond Lers, at calving. Imitate nature. Have, as we should never sprea on ,
it is QU1 1 found that this simple product much as possible, summer conditions in the win- with such zeal, heroica y more to war
0t f'iioh rank both as to food value and di- ter season. A cow that is expected to do well the spade and hoe, no battalions of weeds,
took high lank do must be in good condition, and will require grain with the early and later battalions ^ ^
gestihility. { th food value of cheese with and an abundance of succulent food and roughage Blessings on the seedsman = and novelties

: AfCOThef highly nitrogenous food materials, to put her in condition. The grain ration should multiplicity of its old-time favorites in the

that interesting value. No kind of meat, be withdrawn the last week or ton days, as the often baffle the beginne . " rieties to plant, the
may ,b® dried beef carries such a large percent- case may be, but roots m reasonable quantities task of deciding upon w a Agricultural
excepting dried Dee • and as dried beef con- are always in order, to keep the digestive organs horticultural experts at the Maritime g
age of protein ’œnEge of water, the laxative and in good shape. I always like to Uollege, Truro, N. S.; M^^OolleireGuelpffl

tains a mu aside from the protein, feed some oil-cake meal, and especially the last bee, and the Ontario Agncu Farmer’s
other ^d,ess thanTonnd ffl chL^ Fresh beef, month ; it helps to keep the digestive organs in have revised, for the benefit of ^ 

are much le. • ht for weight little more good tone, and assists to throw off all impurities Advocate readers, their
QS purchased has, g cheese in either pro- out of the blood. A tablespoon of Epsom salts sorts as follows :

stt.skaï
noticeably inferior to cheo.e m loot™‘“- Jj° “SUw milk • cow before cnleing ; it i. not Early Egyptian, Detroit Dark Rob. Hal

fresh meat as a » ^ ^ & diBerent place as s n as field Henderson’s Succession^ Flat Dut to.
digestible and the cow has licked it dry. Only in very extreme golid Emperor, Red Rock, American Savoy, 

or three pounds cases, it may be well sometimes to let the^caU Carrot.-Golden Ball, Chahtenay
draw the milk, where it is almost impossible to Celery.—White Plume, Pans Golden

d° Of all the commoner troubles, the most dan- Chl^n —First *0! Allf Mammoth White Cory.

If the cow is prepared, as cucumber .-Improved White Spine. Pans Pic-

1911

GARDEN f ORCHARD. I it ■
And and the via! lorn t ion of milk in the cow's udder;

from the blood, and the m
Lists.Recommended Vegetable

■ pi'st sellers ” in 
the seedsmen’s 

They fairly 
of next

fascinating than theMore
the newest books of het mn

at this time of the yeat. 
the beauty and toothsomeness

Without such ideals before us, 
the fertilizing materials 

muscles with

are

the matter up, a 
food

sum
the same
fresh beef or any 
food : it is w.orth 
than a pound of ham, and is more 
it is equal to two pounds of eggs

°f "SCottage cheese, or cheese made from par- 

tiallv-skimmed milk, is cheaper than the American 
or Cheddar cheese. The first costs about one-
third as much, and the partly-skimmed product

■»- ‘«rrdp“b,rA - =,.™
in food value and cheapness is

value
other

much as,as

gérons is pidk fever. __
already mentioned, with the precaution of only
milking a little at a day.n^ Lettuce. -Grand Rapids, Big Boston.

Onion — Early 
Y e 1 low 
Early Flat 
Early Round Yel
low Danvers, Prize- 
taker.

■Cracker, 
Red,cream

that rivals cheese 
dried beans.”

“ Cheese can no longer be 
against because of a suspicion that it is. not. a. 
healthful food. The absolute lack of any dis
turbance of the general health of the subjects used 
in the experiments reported in this bulletin is 
evidence that cheese can be eaten in large quan
tities without danger to health.”

.discriminated FA i

Parsnip.—Hollow 
Crowned Guernsey.

Pumpkin—Sugar
Peas—First o 1 

All, Gradue, Early 
Morn, Thomas Lax- 

Nott’S Excel- . 
sior, Admiral Dew
ey, Carter’s Daisy, 
Little Marvel, Bliss 
Everbearing, Hero
ine, Telephone.

Rad i s h .—Non 
plus Ultra.

Squash.— Hub
bard, Golden Hub
bard, Delicious.

Tomato. —Earli- 
Early Ruby.

■JjL f
.' ;

m - m
t ;

m
ton,Cow at Calving.

'... :
"i:“ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

first-class dairy cow, you must have 
The dam should be strong, a

Kill tor SSI®To get a 
proper breeding, 
good feeder, and a good performer at the pail ;

with good constitution, and bred 
When the calf arrives,

-«IFR 1
I

the sire, large, 
from good milking stock, 
if it is a heifer, always pail-feed it. 
it will eat grain or roots, give it a few. 
it growing nicely, but do not fatten it. 
at about twenty months old.

bowels should be moving freely a few days
time afterwards.

As soon as 
Keep 

Breed

,

ana,
June Pink.

Turnip. — Early 
White Milan, Golden 
Stone, Carter’s Im
proved 
American

k 1
r.lThe

DonT feed too he^Uy at first ; gradually increase 

till you find the feeding capacity of your cow. 
I have a Shorthorn that gives from 50 to W 
pounds milk, testing 4.2 per cent every twenty 
four hours, and find that she must be milked 
times during that period. If afterbirth does not 

twelve hours after calving, 1 remove
Don t leave

for some

Swede,
Ruta-Sophie 19th of Hood Farm 189748.

champion yearly authenticated test Jersey cow hui to Jv,> jejrs old .
1,005 lbs. 11 ounces butter, J an. i, x ,

Hood Farm, Lowell, Mass.

>1baga.
P. J. SHAW. 

N. S. Agr. Col. 
QUEBEC AND EASTERN ONTARIO. 

Asparagus.—Argenteuil.
Beans.-Red Valentine, Stringiess and Rehogee

or 1.000 to 1 (green pod) ; Davis Wax Keeney 
Wax (golden pod), Lima Beans, Henderson s Bush. 

Beets.—Egyptian Turnip, Eclipse, Half-long

World’s
14,373 lbs. 3 ounces, testing 

31 1910, Inclusive.
.

Owned and tested by

danger may be feared. Never be in a hurry to 
milk With the excitement of calving, the cow 
needs rest ; get her quiet, and leave her alone. 
It is always well to put a blanket on a cow even 
in a warm stable. A heavy milker, in «°°d 
dition is apt to be feverish, and may take a chill. 
Always give water—a pailful—with the chill taken 

water is in the stable, let her have 
Feed light until the udder gets

come away
it, and give the cow a
longer than 12 hours. .About abortion ; If a dairyman keeps a bull
for service, let him look sharp for su^ci0p® 
cows. If he is not satisfied that they are f ee 
from abortion, fight shy of them as abortion can 
be conveyed to the bull, and thence to his own 

herd.

dose of salts.

Blood.
Kale.—Green Curled Scotch.
Broccoli.—White Cape.
Brussels Sprouts .—Improved Dwari.
Carrots.—Chantenay, French Market, Danvers. 
Cauliflower.—Extra Early Erfurt.
Cabbage.—Paris Market (very early), 

Wakelieldf Ear,,

the cows’ lives by the oxygen treatmen , 
the cow s udder and teats are never .

It spoils a cow for heavy milking 
A cow that is about seven months gone with ca 
has a great appetite, and is liable to oye e , 
she get s a chance. Watch her, especia y i 
fall on pasture. Keep a cow in at night in the 
fall if she is near calving, and give her a 
roots and other green feed to keep her

When theoil.
ail she wants.
in shape.

Retention of
There is

afterbirth is another common 
little trouble where the cow 

it will happen, and 
In this case. 

If it

ailment.
is prepared as above, but 
sometimes where least looked for.

is better not to interfere too soon.
the first six or eight hours, it 

handful of lard, insert your hand
it has

afterwards. Jersey

dium). Autumn King,
Roundhead (late).

Celery.—Paris

We Corn.-PeepPo’' Day (very early). Early Cory 
(early), Golden Bantam, Crosby s Early (medium), 

Country Gentleman (late).
Cucumber.—White Spine.
Citron.—Colorado Preserving.
Eggplants.-New York Improved, and Black 

Beauty.
Kohl-rabi —Early Purple Vienna.

and

also, it
does not come in
is well to take a ,
into the womb, and let it dissolve slowly , 
à cooling and cleansing effect. I never force it 
awaV ; leave it for three or four (lays- 
sary but keep the cow sweet by flushing the 
womb once a day with a few quarts of water 
Wood heat), with a little Zenoleum or other dis

infectant dissolved in it. By taking a couple of 

««t .tick... I nentiy « f™" tende™,

I like this much bet-

Golden and Perfection Hearts-

moving freely.
To make a success of

dairying, and make the 
must use perseverance,most ul' every cow, a man

and .-tav on the job all the time; nonWN 
Halt nii Co.. Ont. JAMES BROWN.

The Farmer’s Advocate ’ :
Wh.rc milch cows are kept, there is always »

of ailments and troubles to 
These troubles ter 

efforts to promote 
dear

Edit or clean in that time, 
break, it is not ready.
than taking away by hand. . thil1cr

For caked or inflamed udder, I find bathing 
milk and plenty of hand-rubbing one

A man should

away Unrivalled orLettuce.—Grand Rapids
: smaller number 

i-.rl after calving time, 
multiply with 

production, 
and many dairymen

by being over-anxious 
immediately after calving. 

itv valuable, and a closer stui \ , 
mers, how milk is secreted, and the in- 

henism of the cow’s digestive organs

great
befc,!'
seei.
lar.

Hanson.
Melon (musk).—Paul Rose,

Ford, and Hackensack.
Melon (water).—Cole’s Early.
Onions.—Yellow Globe Danvers, Large Red 

Wethersfield, Mammoth. Silver King White. 
Parsnips.—Selected I billow Crown.
Parslei —Champion Moss Curled.

Montreal, Rocky
the with new

of the best applications I can give.
hand if possible, to render any as- 

time, and to prevent casting 
with a

is a” Experience
have been taught

large always be on
sistance at calving
of the withers, which is often the ££ 

hard birth.
Waterloo Co., Ont.
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THE FARM BULLETIN.„ . _ , iri„„ cpp.i ;n enriched and well-prepared soil when.
?e^-A7askaeI|very ea^yU Thomas Laxton danger of frost is past. Hills should be live or

(eaFly)juAD“eSy,(lare (mediUm)' Strat- It T T̂LPsThZrt° ^1^ hotbed

^‘pL'tatoes.-Early : Irish Cobbler, Early M\chi- S°ab ^ X * * month before'N^t? c^Tbe" pll^d Minister's Report.-In, the early days of nQ: 

g an ; Late : Carman No. 1, Green Mountain. seen Dfi , tario agriculture, improvement was looked alter
Pumpkin.—Calhoun. in e . by a Commissioner of Agriculture, who also took
Radish.—French Breakfast, Icicle. Onions.—Yellow Globe Danvers, Prizetaker, care 0f oue Gf the other portfolios, such as Public
Winter Radish.—Long Black Spanish. Red Wethersfield, Southport Yellow Globe, South- Works. The Agricultural Report in those days
Spinach.—Victoria. port Red Globe. Sow seed as early as possible. wag a very modest volume in comparison with
Salsify.—Sandwich Island. The thinnings may be used as green onions. Thin wbat comes forth in these later days. There
Squash.—English Vegetable Marrow (summer, to three inches apart for big onions only, never an introduction which gave a summary of the

fall and winter), Hubbard (winter). for a big crop. year’s work. When, however, a Minister of Agri-
Tomatoes.—Earliana and Alpha Pink (early), Parsnips.—Hollow Crown, Guernsey. Sow as culture was first appointed, in 1888, this annual

Early Jewel (medium), Tucker’s Favorite (late). early as possible. Sow seed so as to avoid thin- review disappeared. It has now reappeared. At 
Swede Turnips.—Favorite Purple Top, West- ning Leave part of the crop in the ground over the recent session there was presented the first re

bury Swede. winter for spring use. port of a Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. It
Rhubarb.—Victoria, Linnaeus. peag _Early Extra Early. Alaska, Nott’s reviewed the entire Provincial field for 1910. and

Macdonald College. w- s- BLAIR. Excelsior Medium : Grad us : Late : Advancer, will be much appreciated by those who desire to
WESTERN AND CENTRAL ONTARIO. Stratagem Sow early kinds as early as pos- keep in touch with the various lines of work

At this season wideawake gardeners^e gettmg sible, and others a couple of weeks later, for sue- m ^ the ^

tor*wmkUoPn the l^d m soon as the ground is rotatoes.-Early : Eureka, Early Ohio, Early session the salaries of the staff were increased,
lor worn on vue louu ,__,QT, j , “ "... _ , state m accordance with an arrangement arrived at
ready. To have the wor we P which fortune, Irish ' obb e . warm whereby the maximum of a Professor’s salary is
all on hand when wanted, is a good start, which Keep potatoes for early planting in a warm fr„m S2 200 to $2 500 Provision
counts for success throughout the season. The room> in the light, for three weeks before plant- made f<jr & co ’ le o( additions and appropria
intelligent selection of varieties from the lengthy jng Plat a few for early use as soon as groirnd J for maint(7anco were increased, so that each
lists given in seedsmen s catalogues is often a dif is fit to work, and follow with otlmrs when dan d tment can be carried on independently, and 
ficult task, even to experienced gardeners. As a ger Gf frost is past. Plant late varieties about ^ exacL expenditure determined. The report 
guide in such selection, we give e °'v a 24th of May. presented, and now ready for distribution, shows
those which have proved best at the Ontario Ag i Pumpkin.—Sugar, best for pies ; JlLmb10, that the attendance still continues up to the
cultural College. A few^bnef notes with regard plant when danger of frost is past. Hills should maximum Provision was made in the estimates, 
to the time of seeding, etc., are added, which may by sjx by eipht feet apart. Dig well-rotted ma- available Nov. lst, 1911, for an addition to the
be helpful to beginners. , nure into hill. farm ($5,000). It is understood that fifty acres

Asparagus. Conovers Colossal, 1 alme o, an Radishes.—Early : Rosy Gem, Scarlet Turnip will be purchased. The extension of the various
Argenteuil. Plant in rows four feet apar , white Tip, Frencli Breakfast, White Icicle. Win- departments has so encroached on the crop area
eighteen inches to two feet apart in e o , Scarlet China, Black Spanish. Sow early that this additional acreage is required to main-
appiy manure liberally m June, after cutting ag early as possible, and at intervals of tain the stock.
CeT.'„‘-aC„mmer SÏ' Ru.tl». Golden two weeks roe succession. So. winter varieties 

Detroit White Wax. German Stringless, m summer, aftoi crop of ear y pe
Autumn : Bur-
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Veterinary College.—When the College was
taken over by the Government from the late Dr.

Andrew Smith, a lease of the 
old buildings in Temperance 
St., Toronto, was taken for 
five years, 
in 1912.
that the fees have been in
creased, and the course
lengthened to three years,
the attendance has steadily 

It is now nearing 
Some ( f the

1
Wax,
Stringless Green Pod, Valentine, 
pee’s Bush Lima matures well in southern section, 
but too late for northern parts of Ontario. Sow 
when danger of spring frost is past.

Beets.—Egyptian Turnip for extra early; Early 
Model, Eclipse. Black Red Ball (the darkest of the 
Globe varieties). For main crop : Detroit Red, 
Long Smooth Blood. For early use, sow as soon 
as ground is fit to work ; for winter use, sow 
about first of June. Sow seed so thinning is not 
necessary. Test seed before sowing.

Carrots.—Chantenay is best for market or
Sow early

»,
:

1
This will expire 
Notwithstandingi'C

-

■

1iu increased, 
the 300 mark, 
lectures are given by the 
University, and laboratory 
instruction necessitates the 
students going to Queen's 
Park.
made for the purchase of a 

site, and $50,000 pro-

i§s§
fc-.Vc...

: \

* v: .
home garden; Danvers and Rubicon, 
for early use, and about first of June for winter 

For exhibition, thin first to two, then to 
No thinning is necessary, if care is

i
Provision has beenuse.

four inches, 
taken to test seed and sow accordingly.

Cabbage —Early : Jersey Wakefield and Win- 
ningstadt. Late : All Seasons, Danish Round 
Head, Flat Dutch, and Savoy. The Houser is 
a rough, late cabbage, the least subject to rot of 

Houser should be started 
Red : Mam-

L i new
vided for the building. This 
will probably be supplemented 
at the next session.

that

L ‘

■ It is
m the newunderstood 

college will be located some
what nearer to the University 
laboratories in Queen’s Park. 
The report sets forth a 
teaching 
one.

we have tried.any
two weeks earlier than main crop.

Seed of early varieties should be 
in hotbed first to middle of March, and

moth Rock.
sown
transplanted to open ground about end of April. 
Sow seed of the late varieties in the open ground 
about the middle of May, and transplant about

of twenty-staff

m Societies.— 
the amount 
this branch, 

the first

Agricultural 
$129,645 is 
voted under 
We notice for 

of $250 for the Ontario Plowmen’s 
to be incorporated under

Evergreen March, No. 3896, C. H.-F. H. B.
first of July.

Cauliflower.—Extra Early Erfurt, and Early 
Treat the same as cabbage.

milk and butter records. 
(See Gossip, page 553.)

CanadianHolder of several newHolstein cow.
Owned by G. W. Clemons, St. George, Ont.y Snowball.

Celery.—Early : White Plume, Golden 
Blanching.
Late : Giant Pascal, Evan’s Triumph, Winter 

Sow seed in seed-box or hotbed about 
Prick out into flats or cold-

Self- 
Golden Yellow. time a grant

Association. . .__
the Agricultural Associations Act, and this brings 

work under the supervision of the Départ
it has

Rhubarb.—Victoria, Raspberry, or any care
fully selected pink-stalked variety. Plant four by 
three feet, manure liberally, cultivate thoroughly, 
and break out seed stalks as they appear. Grow 
a few extra plants to force in the cellar for winter 
use.

ParisMedium : This is

Queen
middle of March, 
frame when about an inch high, and transplant 
into trenches four or five feet apart about first 

Late crop : Start last of April, and

a new 
ment. And yet it is not a new work ; 

of the prescribed objects of the regular
These societies 

and so 
the work.

been one
agricultural societies for years, 
have, however, dropped it for some time, 

energetic plowmen have taken up
in evidence mainly in York 

Provincial Association to 
look for a revival of

I Sow asSalsify.—Mammoth Sandwich Island, 
early as possible, and thin to four inches apart 

Part of the crop may be left in the

of May.
plant in open by July 1st.

Corn.—Early : Golden Bantam,
Cory. Medium : Metropolitan.
Gentleman and Stowell's Evergreen, 
first of May, and, if plants are injured by cold or

Some p re-

someand White in the row.
Late : Country ground over winter for spring use. 

Sow atout

The enthusiasts are 
County, but with a 
oversee the work, we may 
the good old-fashioned, and very important, plow
ing matches all over Ontario. The special ap- 
i ropriation of $3,000 for agricultural societies in

increased to $5,000 in

6
sum

1
SowSpinach.—Victoria, Virofiay, Bloomfield, 

as early as possible, and at intervals of a month, 
if succession is desired.

I I frost, sow again about 24th of May. 
fer Goldem Bantam to all others, and plant at. in 
tervals of two weeks for succession.

Citron.—Colorado Preserving.
6 to 8 feet apart when danger of frost is over. 
Thin to three plants in hill.

Cucumber.—Davis’
Westerfield,

Sow in drills about 4 to 6 feet apart
thin to three or

PL

Squash.—Summer : Crookneck and White Bush
Do not plant until 

Bush varieties 
of space between hills.

the Northern Districts is 
1912.Winter : Hubbard.Scallop.

danger of spring frost is over, 
require about four feet 
Hubbard should have eight feet.

Sow in hills

Institutes.—Owing to the great increase in 
additional $1,000 has been 

C. F. Bailey,iiy short courses, anI’erfect, Cumberland, for 
Chicago Pickling, for pic- provided. During the past year,

B. S. A., has been doing most effective and satis
factory work in connection with the live-stoCr. 
classes, and he has now been placed as a perma
nent assistant to Mr. Putnam, with the title of

The growing interest in

Earliana and Wealthy. 
Late : Stone and Suc-

Tomatoes.—Early :
Medium : Chalk’s Jewel.

Sow seed in seed box or hotbed about the 
Transplant in the open when 

In northern sections, the

slicing ; 
kling.
when danger of frost is over ; 
four plants.

Ey . cess.
middle of March.

Eggplant.—Black Beauty, New York Improved, danger of frost is past.
Sow seed in seed-box in hotbed about middle of early varieties only are likely to ripen.

Extra Early Purple-top Mi- 
1,ate : Swede. Sow early for

ify
Live-stock Specialist, 
this work was recently shown in the Better-Farm
ing Special Train which was run through South- 

Ontario in co-operation with the M. 0. !-• 
The great success of this will probably open 
eyes of our Canadian railway companies and bring 
them into closer co-operation with the agricultural

! April, and transplant in the open when danger of 
frost is past.

Kohl rabi.—Early White or Purple Vienna. Sow 
seed early for summer use, and again about mid
dle of .Tune for winter use.

Lettuce.—Grand Rapids, Black-seeded Simpson. 
Hanson. Big Boston, Paris White Cos. Sow seed 
as early as possible, and at intervals of a month.

to three

Turnips.—Early : 
lan, Golden Ball, 
summer use, and about June 20th for winter use.

Hi era the
-

m
Vegetable Marrow.—English Vegetable Marrow, 

Lone White Bush. Plant when danger of frost is
past. in lulls four feet apart.

Watermelon.—Hungarian Honey, Cole’s Early. 
These ar' the earliest varieties most likely to 
ripen in northern sections. Plant when danger of 

in well-prepared 
A. H

work.
-First of all, we notice thatLive-stock Branch. 

the Eastern Winter Fair (Ottawa) gets another 
$1,000 for its prize list, bringing its annual grant 
up to $8,500. A vote of $5,000 in 1911, and an
other of $5,000 for 1912, are intended to enable 

he Board of the Guelph Winter Fair to increase

Thin plants at first 
then to six and twelve inches apart,

for succussion. 
inches
secure good heads.

Mus\ Melon.
1 ^ ackensar’ ; ; n <

to
hills eight feet 
Mad ,1kWAN.

frost is past 
apart 

( hit a ri
Fanera hi C em, 

Sow
Rocky Ford or 

1 Mont real Market. Osage. \ gr ici.lt uni 1 College. t
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the accommodation at Guelph, rate of increase, it will not be long before the E P .. on Tues-
dollars voted to the Ottawa Fair work is established in every county and dist i The Railway Commission, 11 _ ’ ot some

the $6,000 promised for the throughout the Province. day, March 21st, heard the app q and cream-
which was used at Ottawa Colonization.—Provision has been made tor the fifty representatives of the créai yM treal> Ren-

— winter for the first time. Toronto and reconstruction of the London Office (England), for grippers, of Hamilton, o > " an order of
this P881 Shows get the same grants as last further help in advancing the passage money of frew> Ottawa, and °‘“r pol“ ’ companies to
Ottawa The Cobourg, Galt and Toronto farm laborers and domestics, and for adding to the Board to compel t. p « cream. Re-

^v»r?ors HÔi.Beshohr. T%rVL£L Dom““r“t‘“ F"m ” ZX, SS. wS £■$££?££
•* sifsg’M™rsnireory™r ...«

„,„-gton is now being run the year round, pro- title of a simpie Act, which in itself did not seem was pointed out that tn about 4 cents per
Sg butter when the school is not in session tQ be vary far-reaching; but when we study the 52 er cent, or e(l^™ ued that this large 
nwmf to the increasing work in connection with visions of the same, it takes on a new unpor- pou d on bu ter. was asked that on
?^ {actory inspectors, G. G. Publow has been tance for it is intended to enable groups of farm- increase 1"rate'of 15 cents per can be
relieved of the supervision of the School, and L. to get the advantage of cheap electricity. A sour cream t e sweet cream for city
a Zuvelt an able assistant of Mr. Publow, has Gbf farmers may, through the township court- again granted and that on swe ^ ^ q{ 20

Z „iven charge as superintendent. Mr. Smgle- , j to the Hydro-Electric Power Commis- consumption they ret 8-gallon can,
triSgcontinuedas assistant to Mr, Publow. Both be served just as towns and cities are cents per 4-gallon and 30 cents per ^
^ the latter, however, continue to give mstruc- nQW being served. The Commission will furnish empty cans to be e baggage cars at the same 
t on in the school. The one important bit of estimates of cost, and debentures may be issued to that cream be C8rriedTas companies, represented
? illation in the Agricultural Department comes same, these debentures not to be met by rate as milk. T e p various officials of
mder da,>y,ng. LaSt year, the Milk Commission £J.&1 lev/g to cover interest and principal. It by F. H. C^^tLed’that the new rates were
-Tght in its report, and made a large number )g <m the basig ot the frontage-improvement tax. the company, contended^^ 80 per cent, of the
b. ; mo or tant suggestions looking to the improve- Thjs opens up what may be a new era in agncul reasonable, an merchandlse. For three hours
menTof city and town milk supply. A temporary &1 work in the Province of Ontario. r^te chargejlt and heard evidence. The case was
Statutory provision was made last year providing Educati0n.-That the Minister of Education has the B^J^^as strongly presented. We be-
fortthe ^inspection of sources of supply. This ^ view SQme new work, is suggested by an ap- a ?00.dJPf; “isgioners were favorably impressed.
„ar however, a comprehensive bill was mtro riation of $5,000 for “ special industrial and heve the who gave evidence before the

duœd and passed, the enforcement of which should P,ultural education.” During the session, an Among; y Bingham, representing the
i nfi greatly to improve tner milk supply. exhaustive report on technical education, by Dr. Commi „ . qqo Hogg, rep. the Guar an-
have now two good Dairy Acts in Ontario : the ^ ^^h was presented to the House. Teach- Ottawa Dairy Co., Geo.^Hogg.^ P^ ^ D.
Milk Products Act, dealing with milk f(^TreF? ers-in-training will again this year take a three teed P p Trudel, rep. The Canada Farm

«îwsa '"nr„7LT,e&o-r.;'*.rsïïrsS?»
nrovision is made for their revision and approval the b0yS and girls in country schools are Renfrew, Toronto' W H. Forrester, Hamilton,

■ Sv lhe Minister of Agriculture. As this Act has settled the boy^ ^ Qf holidays> giving them Dairy Jo. £oront£ W petrolta. Hon. D. Derby- 
afready been dealt with before, further reference toha^ ^ tQwn and city pupi s. JE. others. The Commissioners

19 new work is provided for at . reseed judgment until a later date,

the ^rin^ental Farm in Linco n Co^ An JthWP, together with the similar appro-

™ïü “ rï‘ïgc2 ,or 19 :
Mdt juices and cider. With the spread of local
notion there should be an increasing demand for ciyil Government .. 
apple juice, grape juice, and- cider. The extende Agricultural College 
manufacture of these should enable our fruit-grow veterinary College .... 

to dispose of their cull fruit to good advan- Agr gocieties Branch
tage. Those who have tried pure unfermented Live.stock Branch .....
gripe juice, apple juice and sweet cider will ap- Institutes Branch ................ 36,950
preciate what a big opening there is m Ontario Bajry Branch ........................... 57,870
alone for these wholesome products. ^ , Fruit Branch .......................... ’
ient results of orchard demonstrations during the Ktatistics Branch .................. i r’roO
past year have led to an increase in the grant for uigtriot Representatives ... 46,600
this work from $5,000 to $8,000. vallows Farm Forestry ... ... ............ 84 175

The Fruit Pests Act, which deals with >ell° ' Immigration Branch ........ 5000
little peach. San Jose scale, etc., was amended Bemongtration Farm ........ 5,000
in three particulars : (1) No one was allowed^o MlSCe|laneouS (reports,etc.)
sell, dispose of, or offer for Bale fruit aflected 
with San Jose scale, yellows or Uttle peach ( ) 
all by-laws for the appointment of, "F ®'proved 
specters must be submitted to anc 
hv the Minister of Agriculture before the first day 
of March (instead of May) ; (3) the local m
specter reports to the Provincial inspector and 
irets instructions from the latter as to the spr y 
ing and burning of infested trees, instead of from 
the head of the municipality. These three 
changes were made on the recommendation of the 
Ontario Fruit-growers’ Association.

District Representatives -Last >'ca ,trict Rep- 
fourteen teachers of Agriculture and Durtriot_ Kep 
resen tat ives of the Departmen o ^ at
many counties, with two extra men re
the Soo and in Alexandra bounty. which
are provided for this year. The sa a -

voted under education amount ^ $22,HMU, 
and the Department of Agriculture a ^g' and 
increased the appropriation |H,, tb;g
assistants from $16,600 to $27,600. At this

.

and improve 
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i
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to have two weeks more 
the same vacation as 

Appropriations :
An of the appropriations 

various services,

was
Dr.
the W. F. S.
unce
for

The Shaver Holstein Sale.
$ 41.850 Following is the list of ^^Hle^saW C. H 

259,041 and upwards at the Holstein a _
32,488 Shaver, Davisville, Ont., on Ma 

125,505 Fairest Jewel’s Lily, rising 3 years ;
44,720 t. Hood, Buttonville
39,583 Fairest Jewel, aged ;
62,750 Ridges ......................................................V TTnw-50,020 Sherwood Edna’s Faforit, 5 yrs., J. Ho

5,500 ard, Orangeville .....• • "w'ilson.............
27,600 Faforit Beauty. 2 yrs.; J. J• WU 
10,000 Faforit Cornelia, 1 yr.; C. Kenneuy,

100,600 Edgely .................................... , . R h8,000 j'aforit Beauty’s Bloom, 10 mos., R. H. 
30,250

pire
ling 1911.1910. 

$ 38,120 
. 242,966 

32,100 
124,395 

33,705

in-
urse
ars,
dily
ring
the

W.
$255

ers R. H. Davies, Oak
110
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135
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95pro- 
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new 
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DaviesButtercup Faforit, 3 yrs.; Frank Boyle,

$837,907 Richmond Hill ................... Vileorce Henry
70,732 Mice Roosevelt, 7 yrs. ; George Henry,

--------------- Oriole ..............................
$908,639 Maggie Roosevelt ; Jan .........

Kitty Westwood, 7 yrs., W. 1. . ,
Katie of Knockaloe, 3 yrs.; J. Wettlau,er’

Nort9 Faforit, "l yr'd Jonathan Calvert.

Buttonville ............................
.Jennie June Posch, 1 yr.,

Bedford Park .....................

160
$759,051

39,850 210Capital Account...Exp. on 110Ionson, Scarboro’
300$798,901

160new navel 
have been under

breeding ofExperiments in the
rvTor several ^years^but Xse experiments
st,il in the preliminary stage ^™°L^tesUtA

rs is

O'

110are
C. Grimsley,es.—

ount
inch.
first
lien's
inder

200

Pj 5 rD.?' i ht Æ5 S5T3
ststs ,r ^
will take up work as secretary to the Dep ty

as None 
not known 
value.

rings
part-

whether

has
International Commis- 
Tuberculosis will be

rular 
ieties 
1 so 
vork. 
York 
1 to 
il of 
jlow- 

ap- 
-s in 
)0 in

The next meeting of the 
Control of Bovine 

Toronto late in August.

were
Minister.sion on 

held in
days), whoconfia, 30.63 lbs. In seven

Homestead Jr. De Kol. the sire of 
2nd’a Homestead, 86.65 lbs.. 

To assist

bull, four years old, now has one three, 
year-old and five two-year-olds in the 
Record of Merit, and I have some choice 
yearlings and calves to be tested, 
daughter, Bouts je Posch De Boer made 
23.03 lbs. butter in seven days, and 80.85 

being the second largest 
the largest thirty-day rec- 

senior

ê ice bull at Maple Hill, which indicates the 
character of the breeding operations ear
ned on. Evergreen March’s best twenty- 
tour hours' milk record is 110'8 b.'
seven-days record. 720.8 lbs.; her thirty- 
day record is 2,988 lbs.; an average of 

y — best seven-days
29.45 lbs.; 

122.26. She 
her test, 100.1

sired 
Grace Fay neGOSSIP.

St. George, Ont., writes: 
"Your readers may be interested in

thirty-day official testing 
recently completed at Maple Hill, under 
the supervision of C. S. Wood, Official 
Tester of the Dairy School at Guelph. 
Evergreen March, No. 3896, C. H.-F. H. 
K.. calved August 24th, 1902, at eight 

and four months old, set up
Canada for all periods 

seven-day

champion cow.
Pietertje C. and Choicest 

T have recently purchased Prince 
March, aired by the former bull. 

The dams

and former 
Prince Posch

G. W. Clemons Histhe
Canary,results of some
Pietertje
and from Evergreen March, 
of these three bulls are, respectively . 
Boutsje Q. Pietertje De Kol, 638 lbs. 
milk and 28.48 lbs. butter in seven days;

milk and 110.26 lbs. butter in 
Nanuet 
k and

in thirty days 
seven-day and
ord ever made in Canada by a 
two-vear-old. Her dam, Lulu Glaser, re
cently made 25.66 lbs. in seven days, and 
wL. like her daughter, bred at Maple 
Hill. Agnes Evergreen, sired by a

March, recently completed a 
seven-day record of 17.81 lbs. as a senior 
two-year-old, also being bred at Maple 
Hill and sold as a yearling. As per my ad
vertisement, I am now disposing of the 
valuable sire of this heifer, along with 

calves and females from two 
old, bred to Prince Posch

Her99.6 lbs. per day.
of butter;e in 

been 
alley, 
satis- 
stock 
erma- 
le of 
it in 
i’arm- 
,011th- 

!!. 
n tlie 
bring 
Rural

production 
thirty-days' 
gave,

production, 
on the first day of

the last day. 98 lbs., going over 
thirteen days out of 

for ten weeks be- 
1909-10, 18,040 

her last milk- 
also prostrated

new 25.22 lbs.
thirty days, at three years old.

Clothilde, 556.3 lbs. milk
days; 2,87ty lbs. 

butter In 
Marc

years 
milk records for lbs.; on

100-lbs. mark
She was dry 

calving, and gave in 
lbs. of milk in ten months, 
ing period. As she was u
with milk fever after freshening, she was 

handicapped in making a sensa- 
oldest daughter, Ever- 

tested for

sonthefrom one to thirty days; a new 
butter record for Canadian-bred cows dis
placing that of Francy 3rd, and a new 

record for Canada, dis-

Topsy
30.23 lbs. butter In seven 
milk and 117.85 lbs. 

official.

thirty, 
fore

of Evergreen
1 / 
K '

.hlrty
711.2
seven

Evergreen
and 29.45 lbs. butter in

milk and 128.26 lbs.
To fur-

thirty-d;iy butter 
placing the American - bred Sara Jewel 
Hengervt Id 3rd, which has held the thirty-

The

days, 
lbs. milk
days, and 2,988 lbs. 
butter in thirty days, official.

this remarkable showing
in sires, I may say that the average rec
ords of dam and sire's dam of Prince 
Posch Pie- tie C„ is 26.74 lbs. butter in 
seven days. Of Choicest Canary, 1-283*3 
lbs butter in seven days, and of Prince 
Pietert je March, 28.96 lbs. In seven days.

further
tlonal record.

March 2nd,
day n-cord for nearly three years.

Sara Jewel Henger- 
30.30 lbs. in seven days.

Her several bull 
to six years 
Pietertje C., and Choicest Canary whose

in Canada,

ther emphasizealso
25 months, and 

having a bad case of retention of the 
afterbirth, she made 12.83 lbs. butter in 

and 49 lbs. butter in thirty 
superb individual, 

her dam.

two imported cows, 
veld 3rd, with 
and X.wiuct Topsy Clothilde,with 30.23 lbs.

lead Evergreen March

green 
thirty days. Calving at

is the only 30-lbs. cow
and who averaged 4.35 per

sire's dam made 20* lbs., and aver- 
His grandsire

in Ki-vi-n days, both 
for i' . n days, but she leads them both 
in h-T thirty-day record, which shows her

Her last

cent, fat, andthat
lother
grant 
id an- 
?nable 
crease

!

seven days 
days.
and is nearly as large now as 

Posch Pietertje C., my

whose
ES D4e°LrJrCton of Sadie Vale Con-This heifer is a

staii i- ,t and staying powers, 
calf w .s dropped Dec. 13th. 1910. 
of ‘ , ,.-t Topsy Clothilde is junior serv

A son senior stock
Prince

si*
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MAETHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUND 111 1S66554

Montreal..—The sheep and lamb 
Ewes, $4.50 to $5 per 

$4 to $4.50; lambs, $6.50 to 
Spring lambs, $8 each.

Sheep and Lambs 
market was firm, 
cwt. ; rams,

^tock.—The tone of the cattle mar- 
prices scored a 

sold at
CM Canadian Bans 

of Commtrct
Live

ket was stronger, and
I

$7.25 per cwt.
Hogs.—Selects, led and watered at the 

market, $7, arid $6.65 to drovers, for

Choice steersslight advance.
64c. per lb., fine being 6ic., good 5Jc. to 
6c., medium 5*c. to 51c., common 4c. to 

difficult to makeft hogs f. o. b. cars at country points.t 5c. per lb. 
sales of calves, even at a considerable do- 

It would seem that the 
strict this

It was
affords to farmers and others every 
facility for the transaction of their 
banking business.

BREADSTUFFS.
cline in price.Wheat.—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 80c.

Manitoba—No. 1 north-
Government Inspectors are very

concerning the quality of calves 

permitted to be sold upon
Travellers to 81c., outside, 

ern, 974c.; No. 2 northern, 954c.; No. 3 
outside points.

season
the market. Accounts may be opened by mail 

and moneys deposited or with
drawn in this way with equal 
facility.

Rye-northern, 934c.
No. 2, 65c. to 66c., outside. 
—18c. to 49c., outside.

You could not find a more made at $2 to $8 each,Some sales were 
according to size and quality, 
a fair trade in sheep and lambs, prices 
being $6 to $6.65 per 100 lbs. for year
ling lambs, and $5 per 100 lbs. for sheep.

for hogs was considerably 
and prices advanced fractionally.

Buckwheat There wasconvenient way to carry money 
than our travellers’ cheques, 1 hey 
are accepted as cash in all parts 
of the world—no identification is 

Issued in books of

Peas—No. 2, 80c.
Barley—For malting,to 81c., outside.

60c. to 65c.; for feed, 50c. to 55c. Oats— 
Canadian Western, No. 2, 37c.; No. 3, 
36c., lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, 31c. to 
32c.; No. 3, 30c. to 31c., outside.

3 yellow.

SeSALES NOTES will be cashed 
or taken for collection.The market 

stronger.
The demand from packers was good, and 

made at 7?c. to 74c. per lb.

Cornnecessary, 
assorted denominations, they are Branches throughout Canada, in

cluding Toronto, Hamilton, Mont
real, Charlottetown, New Glasgow 
and Truro.

524q„
Flour—Ontario 90-per-

—American new No.
sales were 
for selects, weighed off cars.track, Toronto, 

cent, winter-wheat flour, $3.20 to $3.25, 
Manitoba flour—Prices at To-

convenient to carry.
Get a supply before going 

abroad.

0Horses.—The supply of horses coming in 
is very light, and the demand for them 

not any too active, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 
to $350 each; light draft horses, weighing 
1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300 each; 
light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
$200 each; inferior, broken-down animals, 
$50 to $100 each, and choicest carriage 
and saddle animals, $350 to $500 each.

ii »■
seaboard, 
ronto:
tents. $4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

second pa-First patents, $5.40;
Heavy draft horses,5*3 takTR\DERS ousHAY AND MILLFEED. Chicago. ingBran—Manitoba bran, $21 per 

shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22, in bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
No. 1, $12; No. 2, $8.50 to $10.50.

Straw —Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$7.00.

ton;
Cattle.—Beeves, $5.20 to $6.15; Texas 

to $5.65; Western steers,
for

steers, $4.50 
$4.80 to $5.80; stockers and feeders, $4 

heifers, $3.65 to

In
abc

to $5.80; cows and 
$5.90; calves, $5.25 to $7.25.

$6.80 to $7.20; mixed. 
$6-65 to $7.10; heavy, $6.45 to $6.90; 
rough, $6.45 to $6.65; good to choice.

$6.65 to $6.90; pigs, $6-60 to

uptDressed Hogs.—Sales of fresh-killed, ab
attoir stock were made at 9}c. to 10c. 
per.lb., country-dressed being 8ic. to 9Jc.

The market for hams and cured

theHogs.—Light,
nat$6,650,000 COUNTRY PRODUCE.Capital and Surplus, kin

per lb.
pork showed little change. 

Potatoes.—Market steady.

Butter.—Market unchanged, 
rolls, 26c. to 28c.; creamery solids, 23c. 
to 24c.; separator dairy, 22c. to 24c.; 
store lots, 17c. to 19c.

Eggs.—Cold-storage Canadian eggs are 
a thing of the past for this season. New- 
laid are plentiful, at 19c. to 20c. per lb.

Honey.—Market unchanged; extracted, 
10c. to 11c. per lb.; combs, per dozen 

sections, $2.50.
Cheese.—Market steady. Large, 13c.; 

twins, 134c.
Beans.—Hand - picked, in 

$1.85 per bushel.
Potatoes.—Car 

track, Toronto, 80c. to 85c.; New Bruns
wick Delawares, 90c. t;o $1.

Poultry.—Turkeys dressed, 23c. to 27c.;
20c. per lb.;

C reamery strheavy,
$7.10; bulk of sales, $6.70 to $6.90.

Lambs.—Native, $3.10 to

kn<MARKETS. On the easy 
otherwise. Shippers caiSheep and 

$5.35; Western, $3.30 to $5.50; yearlings, 
$4.75 to $5.60; lambs, native, $5 to 
$6.50; Western, $5.25 to $6.60.

rather thanside
asked 80c. per 90 lbs., carloads, track, 
Montreal, although one man reports pur-

Sales of these

ha1
inToronto.

LIVE STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, March 

27th, receipts of live stock numbered 93 
cars, comprising 1,805 cattle, 299 hogs, 
691 sheep and lambs, 
horses.
brisk; prices firm for cattle.
$5.70 to $6; picked butchers', $5.90 to 
$6; loads of good, $5.60 to $5.85; medi
um, $5.25 to $5.50; common, $5 to $5.25; 

cows, $3 to
$5.50; calves, $4 to $8.50. 
to $5; yearling lambs, $7 to $7.40. Hogs, 
selects, fed and watered, $6.90, and $6.60 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and 
were as follows :

wh
chasing at a lower figure, 
being made, in the same position, at an 

Grocers pay around 95c.

hai
WO

advance of 5c. 
per bag of 90 lbs.

Maple Products.—Merchants are making 
inquiry, and the feeling here is that quite 
a quantity of maple sugar and syrup will 
be handled this year, although no prices 

yet mentioned.

UUSSIP.
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

cai?
ini
lar34 calves, 22 April 5th.—A. Kennedy & Son, Vernon, 

Ont.; Ayrshires.
April 6th.—L. H. Llpsit, Straffordville, 

Ont.; Hols teins.
April 7th.—Belleville Holstein

Club; Holsteins, in Belleville, Ont.
Dr. D. McEachran. Ormstown,

onQuality of cattle good; trade 
Exporters,

small lots. tai
ofII Last year was alots of Ontarios, on are yet

Breeders’poor year.
Eggs.—There has been a further weaken

ing in the price of eggs since a week ago. 
Dealers claim to be purchasing at 16c. to 
17c., west, and 18c. to 19c., east. Gro- 

probability, to pay

a
]

$5.25; milkers, $3.50 to 
Sheep, $4.50

May 24th
Que.; Clydesdales.

Wi
yearling chickens, 18c. to 
hens, 15c.-to 16c. per lb.

it
til

have, in allcers
around 20c. to 204c., and sometimes 21c.,

anTORONTO SEED MARKET.

The William Rennie Seed Company re
port the following prices, at which 
cleaned seeds are being sold to the trade: 
Alsike No. 1. per bushel, $11; alsike No. 
2, $9.60; alsike No. 3, $8.75; red clover 
No. 1, per bushel, $10.50; red clover No. 
2, $9.30; red clover No. 3, $8.40; tim
othy No. 1, per bushel, $7.20; timothy 
No. 2, $6.75; alfalfa No. 1. per bushel, 
$13.75; alfalfa No. 2, per bushel, $12.25.

HIDES AND SKINS.

BRITISH SHOW DATES.
Ball’s Bridge, April

mi| the highest price obtainable being, appar
ently, 22c. per dozen, 
straight-gathered stock.

Butter.—Fall - made creamery sold at

Royal Dublin, at 
18-21.

Bath and West, at Cardiff, June 1-5. 
Royal Agricultural Society, at Norwich, 

June 25-28.
Highland and Agricultural Society, at 

Inverness, changed to July 25-28.

thThis is forre-
ahP

Union Stock-yards last week an
to26c., wholesale, and as high as 27c. in a 

This is for the ot: ■ few packages at a time.ifc Union. Total. anCity. Very little new butterchoicest qualities, 
arriving, but some was sold here recently 
at 28c., to a special customer; this cost

Dairy

324137187Cars ..............
Cattle ........
Hogs ........
Sheep ........
Calves ........
Horses ........

;
2,116 4,392
1,182 6,109

347 1,475

re
hespecial prizes of $500 each, given 

Canadian National Exhibition, To-
27c., delivered here by express, 
butter rather lower in price, 
and rolls are included at about the same

The th128 Tubs, boxes by the
ronto, in the cattle classes, will this year 

the Shorthorns and Holsteins. these

T41369344
BEi in179 E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 

and cows, 
and

16811 similar qualities, being about 
Lower qualities 

Some poorer stuff is
§ price for

20c. to 21c. for good, 
are 18c. to 19c. 
being held here at 19c., but cannot be

go to
two classes having had the largest num- 

beef and dairy

mif ttThe total receipts of live stock at the 
yards for the corresponding week of

prices:
94c.; No. 2 inspected steers 
84c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows 
bulls, 74c.; country hides, cured, 8c.
84c.; green, 74c. to 8c.; calf skins, 11c. 
to 13c.; sheep skins, 95c. to $1.25; horse 
hides, No. 1, $3.00; horse hair, per lb., 
30c. to 32c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 6c.

her of entries in the
The prize will go to gitwo

1910 were as follows:
breeds, respectively, 
the best animal exhibited in Shorthorns 
or Holsteins, without regard to sex, and

wide range of

' fc
to DO■ 2 Canadian Western oatsGrain.—No. 

from 39c. per bushel, car lots, store; No. 
1 feed at 384c.; No. 2 Canadian Western 
at 38c.; No. 2 local white at 37c.; No. 3 
a cent under, and No. 4 yet a cent under.

Union. Total.
157 299

2.698 4,316
782 4,661
572 1,760

City. t\

:

the value of it ensures a142Cars
Cattle .................... 1,618

3,879

glIt should prove a great in-competition, 
centive to cattlemen' to put their best in l£m Hogs

Sheep ....................  1,188
81

mt great condition for showing. Pto 64c. Manitoba barley, No. 4, 49c. to 50c. per 
bushel, and No. 3 American yellow corn, 
56c. to 564c. per bushel.

flour again declined.

49375
250

418 liCalves ........
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.2522 feThomas Graham, Mardella Farm, Port 

Our Shorthorns never
Horses ........

Kg Apples, No. 1 Spies, $;>.50 to $6 
barrel; No. 2 Spies, $4.50 to $5; Green- 

$4; Greenings, No. 2, $3.50; 
$3 to $3.50 per barrel;

■hper t e:Perry, Ont., writes: 
wintered better. 
Cicely’s 
(imp.), at 
into a

m Flour.—Ontario 
Manitoba flour steady, at $5.60 per barrel

combined receipts of live stock at 
an increase of 25

Proud Duke, by Imp.
Duchess

The
the two yards show 
carloads, 76 cattle, 1,448 hogs; but a do- 

of 285 sheep and lambs, 80 calves,
the

ings, No. 1, 
Ben Davis,

CrystalPride,
head of the herd, has grown 

big, smooth bull, and is a splendid 
sold to Alfred 

a thick, grand- 
roan bull,

damin bags, for first patents; $5.10 for sec
onds, and $4.90 for strong bakers.

patents 25c. lower, at $4.50 per
On- oonions, $1.25 to $1.50 per bag; carrots, 

60c. per bag; cabbage, $1.50 per barrel;
dozen, 60c. to 75c.; Florida

crease
and 73 horses, in comparison with 
corresponding week of 1910. barrel; straight rollers, $4 to $4.25. 

Prices unchanged.

S
We have latelygetter.

Henry, Blackstock, Ont., 
doing heifer, and King James, a 
by Duke of Richmond =68172=; to Samuel 
Stewart, Hillier, Ont., the grand yearling 

Mardella Stewart; to Talmage Tay- 
a beautiful hull calf, 

nice red

ncelery, per 
strawberries, 3.5c. to 40c. and 50c. per Millfeed tReceipts of live stock at both markets 

continue to be light, but quite equal to 
Trade was dull, with prices

Hav —Choicest qualities are 50c. lower. 
Dealers quoi

vquart basket; mushrooms, Canadian, 50c. 
per lb., wholesale.

No. 1 baled hay, $10.50 to d
the demand, 
lower for exporters, and all classes of

Montreal; No. 2track$1 1 , carloads, V
bull,$9 to $9.50 per ton; No. 2 $7.50I’.xtra,

to $8; clover mixed, $6.50 to $7; pure
cpicked lots,excepting primebutchers,

which remain steady to strong on account 
of the scarcity of that class.

lor, Burkton, Ont., 
by Duke of Richmond, and two

Norman Bellyou, Trenton, a 
red heifer; to John For- 

a good bull calf- 
have

Buffalo. c
(lover. $0 to $6.50 per ton.

Seeds.—A fair demand 
from 11n* country, prices per 100 lbs., in 
bag lois. Montreal, as follows: Timothy 
seed, $15 to $16.50; medium red clover. 
$18 to $20. Mammoth red clover, $18.50 
to $20.51); alsike, $18 to $22.

Hides. Calf skins have improved in 
quality, and prices advanced 1c. per lb., 
being now 11c. per lb. for No. 2, and 

13c. fo

£
$6.40 to $6.60 

to $0.25.
Calves.—Cull to choice, $6 to $9.

is opening up heifers; to 
straight, smooth

Victoria Road,

Cattle. st eers, f1 ,ondon,Exporters.—Export steers lor
about 8c. per cw I 

Steers

butcher grades. $3.5<V.. V
$5.85 to $5.95, or

This is the fourth herd-header we
To J. Buchannan, Grey Co., 

the Louisa family.

i
lower than in our last report. 
for the Liverpool market sold ut $n.i>i I 

of $5.61, whirl;

Sheep and I umb. Choice lambs, $6.90 
fair, $5.25 to $6.75;

1

t'li '

m -i,
■

m ■

sold him.to $7.15; cull 
yearlings, $5.50 to $6; sheep, $3 to $5.60.

$5.50 to $5.60; stags

to f

I
to $5.65, or an average 
is 19c. per cwt. 
than in our last letter.

a good-doing cow of 
and by Ben Lomond (imp.); to Abraham 
Bcacock, Nestleton, a good yearling bull, 

good-milking Zora family, also a 
Deverell, Dal-

1lower, on the average, 
The top price 
was $6.10

: Yorkers.1 logs.
$5 to $5.25; 
$7 heuvy, 

$6 50.

r
$7.on. mixed, $7.25 to 

$7.15; roughs, $6
1

for two loads of exporters
Springers. — There 

demand for other than choice

7.V> of thet-> 1
Milkers and 

scarcely any

g» tt'T.t I V)

\ vul

nice roan heifer; to Walter 
rymple, a bull calf, by Prince Arthur; to

Meadow

Hides unchanged, at 8c. 
and 1»"\ per lb., according to qual 

i tv ; lamb skins,
$1 75 and $2 50 each.

lb. fur rendered, and l^c. to 4c

I No. 1. ;
9c.milkers and springers, and prie. Win. Hooper, Cartwright, a 

Flower bull calf; to 
Wharncliffe, one 
have some grand young

90c. each ; horse hides 1' Chas. M- Ansley, 
We still

British Cattle Markets.angl'd from $10 to $6.>,
Tallow, 6*c. to

red bull calf.•1 " ut $ « o,
b , rs, ' mu I 2 l cStates and Canadian 

to i:-t<

iTv. l 
for rough.

.arger, and bulls for sale.K.ceipts wort
i11,I -$S per cwt.t <
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News of the Week. Hope’s Quiet Hour.separated,or two, theyment
the male flitting to his perch on the 
bush and continuing his song, while 
the female disappeared quickly into 
the grass ten or more yards away. 
“ The nest is there,” I said, " and I 

So I walked straight

from Eminent 
Writers.

Bits About Birds.

John Burroughs.)

Selectionsi

Shall All Men Know.A loan of $50,000,000 from Ameri- 
financiers has been concluded byt- By this shall all men know that ye are 

have love one to an-(Fromt- can 
China.

My disciples, if ye
St. John xiii.: 35.

must find it.’
to the spot where the bird had van- 

and scrutinized the ground 
Not seeing the object of 

search, I dropped my handker
chief upon the grass, and began walk
ing cautiously about it in circles, 
covering more and more ground, and 
scanning closely every foot of the 

Suddenly, when I
Many of was four or five yards away from my from .

the farmer’s handkerchief, a little dark-brown famine sufferers in China, 
and all bird fluttered out almost from under 

feet, and the pretty secret

of the good signs of the times 
interest our young people are

One 
is the

other4ft • *
_ ished,
taking in the birds, and the numer- cioseiy. 

and societies that are be-

Our Lord said that those who love each 
shall be known by all men as His 

But how can men know whe-

Eleven hundred men are already 
the Porcupine railway other 

disciples.
ther there is love in a heart or not ?

my working on 
branch, Northern Ontario.

clubs
ing formed throughout the country 

for bird protection 
In my youth, but 
about the birds.

ous i -,

and bird study. We are very apt to fancy that we can 
hide our thoughts, but that is a very 

Thoughts may seem to be 
very intangible material, and yet it is out 
of thoughts that the solid, eternal build
ing of our lives must be made. We are 

thoughts have made us— 
we have chosen to give 

If there is

* *exas little was heard thousand dollars were sent 
Toronto last week to aid the

eers, Eleven
They were looked meadow-bottom. foolish fancy.. $4

to of small account, 
treated as

upon as 
them were 
natural enemies, 
kinds of hawks and owls were
stroyed ^never chance o ere^ Tho ne8t, made of dry grass and a

.Sr ®vs» up zxrsjsi&rz ott*™:
in^his meadows, uponeithe top^of bird The Dominion Government is under-

”hlCkh he1ook'ing Sfor meadow mice, fluttered through the grass and taking a campaign against the es-
oT.m’ a hzht upon them and be tried, by feigning disablement to lure tabHghmcnt Df Trusts in Canada,

would alight fUPOer thug glay_ me away from the spot. I had no-
f his best friends, as these ticed th»t the male had ceased sing

hawks live almost entirely up- ing as soon as I began my searg 
The red- and had showed much uneasiness. He 

joined the female, and two more-
The

* »ixed, 
5.90; 
lOice, 
0 to

Crows was Monsignore Stagni, the new Papal ^-day what^

received in house_room for many years.

ourde- my 
1 mine. Legate to Canada, was

heart, your acquaintances 
If there is no love, they

on Friday last. love in your 
will know it. 
will know that too.

Ruth, the Moabitess, came with 
mother-in-law to Bethlehem at the begin
ning of barley harvest. She had left her 

country and people, and was a poor 
She went out to

i
0 to 
mgs, 
5 to

* *

her

own
* *caught, 

ing some 
large
on mice and other vermin.
*?'■ •U'SU’St SU* bird, I had never ,een.

that lark, in action, of .hi, bird a™ ^ and n.ght.

* ,toel gtrr*ct0âcrovatt>couldB ta "kept cime" almost Iren,led. But I quickly

and hawk, for a yeah, ““drew and “Jf'1 ^

sultation the birds withdrew, also, 
and it was nearly a half-hour before Haldane.

Then the mother

and friendless stranger.
the field of Boaz, and he showed 

When she ex- •
Westminster Abbey is closed to the 

public in preparation for the corona
tion,

glean in
great kindness to 
pressed surprise at his care 
fare of one who was a stranger, he said 
that her love for her mother-in-law was 
no secret in the town. By the end of

Hon R B Haldane, Secretary of the wheat harvest he was able to aay to 
Hon' K' her ■ “Thou followedst not young men,

all the

her.
for the wel-

and has been for the past fort-
ville,

* *

îders’

If a has been 
Viscount

for Great Britain,War
raised to the Peerage as

;own, with our crows .
it would be found, at the end of tha 
time, that most of them had a bal
ance to their credit. They do
K g:u°cVhaasn SHsh cmw,W the K afferwich feigning and flitting

sharp-shinned hawk, Cooper’s hawk, nervously aboutd L^the'^est T 
duck-hawk are destructive grass several yard from the ne. .“ .oJïbird, and w,Id iowl; but the Led ber approaching it to a c.u-

other, subsist mainly upon insects tious. circuitous, indirect way

or richwhether poor 
city of my people doth know that thou 
art a virtuous woman.” Boaz married 
Ruth soon after, and, when a child was 
born, the neighbors said to the delighted 
Naomi: “ Thy daughter-in-law, which
loveth thee, which la better to thee than 
seven sons, hath borne him.

the heart of a foreigner 
revealed to the people of 

certain is it

us

The special session of Congress in 
decide the fate of the

April
I Washington to

reciprocity provisions will meet on 
April 4th.

5. Illwich. If the love in 
was so soon 
Bethlehem, how much more 
that all

I. at and vermin.
One August, when I was 

remember a great flight of sparrow- 
hawks-so called, I suppose, because 
they rarely, if ever, catch sparrows. 
They were seen by the dozen, hover
ing above and flitting about the 
meadows. On carefully observing 
them, I found they were catching
grasshoppers—the 
found in the meadows in late sum- 

They would poise on the wing 
twenty or thrity feet above the 
ground, after the manner 
larger hawks watching for mice, then 
suddenly drop down and seize eir 
prey, which they devoured on the

stake in the 
They lingered about for sev

eral days, and then drifted away.

a boy, 1 it* the secret motives 
which sway the outward lives of men and 
women who have lived in neighborly com
panionship with them for years, 
city; It may be possible to live near a 

and yet know little or nothing about 
different in the coun

conclusions, and often

men know

dtiLgiven 
l, To- 
year 
these 
num- 
dairy 
go to 
horns 

and 
ige of 
at in- 
est in

In a

man
him, but it Is very 
try. We jump to 
make mistakes in our judgment of others, 
but on the whole we know whether a life 
is inspired by love, or the ambition to be 
rich, popular, or famous. We know when 

would “rather be better than he 
than he is.”

fat oneslarge,

F ML ■,J
mer.

of the a man
seems, or seem better 
know instinctively that one person can be 
trusted to deal fairly and honorably in 
business matters-or even in a game-and 

doubtful about putting much con
fidence in others. Of course, everybody 
Is inconsistent at times. One whose aim 
in life is to get the best of everything 

occasionally rise to an

We

AA» :
limb of a tree or a 
fence. iflPort 

never 
Imp. 

uchess 
grown 
ilendid 
Alfred 
grand- 
n bull, 
Samuel 
■ arling 
; Tay- 
1 calf, 
ce red 
ton, a 
n For- 
1 calf- 
. have 

Co., 
family.
, raham 
g bull, 
also a 
1, Dal- 
iur; to
[eadow
\nsley, 
Jo still 
ale.

we feelW-. .

& t
Love the wood-rose, but leave it 

its stalk, hints the poet. »o t 
a bird’s nest, but touch 

It seems to profane 
touch its contents 

One

for himself, may 
unexpected height of unselfishness, and one 
who Is usually thoughtful and unselfish 

sometimes surprise everybody by aet-
But

on
say, find 
not the eggs, 
the nest even to

“ Slabsides.”
built for himself, near the Hudson. may

Ing ip very
Dr Todd, of McGill University, the fact that people are surprised when 

Montreal, has gone to Africa with thl„ happens, shows that they know t a 
Dr. Wolback, of Harvard, to study inconsistent and exceptional 
the sleeping sickness. Ruth did not need to tell her new

neighbors that she was a
and that she did not follow afterjoung

that John Burroughs inconsiderate fashion.The houseJunewith the utmost care, 
day, I found the nest of the yellow
winged sparrow—the sparrow one 

fields and mead
ows, that has a song that suggests 

I was sitting on the

I came again; al 
time did 
his old

In the afternoon 
so the next day; but at no 
1 find the male in song on 
oerch He seemed to take the blame 
of the accident upon himself ; he had 

the locality of the nest, and 
the fence or 

far ofl, where his 
would not give

often hears in our
virtuous woman.

a grasshopper, 
fence that bounded a hill meadow, 
watching the horned lafks, and hop 
ing that one of them would disclose 
the locality of its nest. A few yards 
from me was a small bush, from ® 
top of which a yellow-winged spar
row was sending out its feeble, s rif 
ulous song. Presently a little 
brown b;rd came out of the me a ow 
and alL-hted in the grass but a few 
yards un the singer. Instantly he 
flew he spot, and I knew it wa 
his 1 They seemed to nave

.nversation together there 
in a mo-

• »

Andrew Carnegie has made a dona- moe“'themT/hcr tove^tor Naomi, it 
tion to Waseda University, iokio, no evident fact. Though she did
Japan, whose founder was identified was * t abe ,oved her, expressing
with the movement for internation- tell jn words that still live and
al peace. w with undying fire :

“Intreat me not to leave thee or to
Of King return from following after thee: for wh-

ther thou goest I will go; and where thou
lodgest I will lodge: thy 9h*V™
my people, and thy God my God. where 
thou dicst, will I die, and there will I be 
buried: the LORD do so to me, and more

betrayed
now 1 found him upon 
upon an applO'tree 
presence or his song
"WÆ“a,rSS T6t.l„o,t „e„
species is careful about being much 
m evidence very near the nest. Yo 
will generally find him m.8°^ 
the rim of a large circle of which the 
aest iT the center. I have known 

to represent the bird singing 
its nest, but if this ever hap- 

rare occurrence.

y

robes
George and Queen Mary, which will 
be entirely of British manufacture, 

to be of silk woven with thread 
of pure gold, and will be worth more 
than their weight in gold.

The coronation

are
poets 
upon 
pens, it is a verysome

when,in grass,
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FOUNDED is,u;FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE556
As all the other Beavers tellgarden.

about their pets, X must tell you mine.Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my first 
letter to the Beaver Circle. My father 

“The Farmer's Advocate” for 
We would not be 

to school every day, 
in the Fourth Book.

Her

A king or a day-laborer, a child or 
learned professor, a millionaire or a 

washerwoman, wiy be judged alike.

also, if ought but death part thee and
me." I have a kitten named “Tootsie” m,d a 

Also havehas taken 
a number of years.

dog named “Pedro.” 
other cats, 
bert, younger than myself. 

To Vernon Augustine,—I

iour
I have a brother named Al-

poor
The question is not: “What do you know 
about evolution, the latest theories about 
Bible criticism or inspiration?”

It is, rather: “Have you been kind and 
with trying people ?

These beautiful words were addressed to
What aa “mother-in-law,” remember, 

true mother Naomi must have been to her 
son’s sweet wife to rouse such a wealth 

And Ruth did well to give

without it. I go
X likeand I am 

my teacher well.
Shain. She is going to leave at Easter. 
I am going to try the Entrance at mid
summer. I have read a number of books 
this winter. My favorite books are : 
“Robert Hardy’s Seven Days,” and “Over
coming the World.”

HANNAH BRAMBLE (age 111.

admire your
Princess May, I feel sure, as much as any 
boy could, for I am very fond of horses. 
I better close now, or you will think it

is Missname
of affection, 
some expression of her love in words, as 
well as in actions. There is many a 
home made dull or even unhappy by the 
entire absence of words of affec- 

When a man tells a woman 
she echoes the

forbearing, even 
Have you been humble and gentle ? Have 
you been glad when others were good, 
and sorry when 
Have you been patient and sweet-tempered 
when everything seemed to go wrong?

Then both God and man know that you 
walking in the steps of Christ.

DORA FARNCOMB.

will never end.
they tripped or fell ? MARY VERNON (age 1,1).

Wallace, Ont.tion.
that he loves her, and 
beautiful appeal of Ruth, they find the 
commonplace work and surroundings glori
fied by golden sunshine, 
days of courtship are over, it is too often 
the case that any expression of affection 

Why shouldn’t the halo

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to the Beaver Circle The 
first one found the w.-p. b., but I hope 

My father has taken

Orangeville, Ont.are
But when the

this one misses it.
••The Farmer’s Advocate” for a long time, 
and he thinks it is the best agricultural

■- 1xK* J

*

is crowded out. 
of roinànce, which was once so joyous, be 
allowed to make married life shine with 
an ever-iijcreasing brightness ? Why can t 
a married man tell his wife that he loves 

“She knows it/' he says.
She knew it long be-

The name of our farm ispaper printed.
“Woodlin,” and I think it very nice liv-^ '
ing on the farm, because there is lots of 
fun in the summer, and in the winter, 
too, because there is lots of skating. I 
have half a mile to go to school, 
have a new post office

tmWell.her ?
Usawhat if she does ! 

fore he first told her, very probably—for 
love is one of the things hard to hide— 
but his telling of it brought joy to them 

Are their hearts

We|g§
started here a

We have ten horses.couple of years ago.
We have two little colts named Princess 

I also have some pets too, aboth, all the same, 
made of different materials now ? Try it 

Break through the ice, and you

and Rose.
Scotch collie dog, and a little colt which 

I am going to
'

- .
and see.
will both give and receive great happi- 

It is useless to

I can lead and drive.
for the Senior Fourth Class inwrite 

March, 
will escape the w.-p. b.

But be sincere, 
tell anyone that love is in your heart if 

Only a hypocrite will

Now, I must close, hoping thisness.

it is not there, 
love in word and in tongue, when he does 
not love in deed and in truth, 
the great and all-important thing; and 
yet love that is only a 
that is not strong enough to bear fruit, 
is scarcely worth having, 
beautiful description of the J udgment 
Day. the division between the sheep and 
Die goats is based on outward actions 
rather than on motives. Those who have 
been actively kind are placed on the right 
hand of the King, those who have 
lessly allowed opportunities of showing 
kindness to Him, in His brethren, to slip 
past them, are placed on the left hand.

A love that is not a self - evident fact, 
that does not blossom out into

the

BOYD HAMMOND 
(Age 12. Book IV.).

Love is Kingwood, Ont.

sentiment, love
-I am anotherDear Puck and Beavers,

for the first time writing to your 
farm, and go to 

We have

In our Lord’s one
I live on aCircle.

school every day to Hyde Park.
mile and a half to school, 

about forty cattle, most of which 
heifers, which we show at the fairs 

There is lots of ice around, on 
We have a

Weto go a 
have 
are

gys

Young Deer.
Many animals are spotted or striped when young.

earth’s history, practically all animals were so.

around.
which we skate and slide.

fun at school, both in winter and

care-
It is thought that at one

lot of 
summer.

Hyde Park is our 
post office, 
come home

time in the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Although I am
father has

nearest village and

The Beaver Circle. nearly 14 years old, and my 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for more 
than fourteen years, I have been a silent 

I live about a

We get our mail when we 
from school at 4 o clock.

to the bush and eat

a love
action, is terribly like the love of 
church in Sardis, which was only a bar- 

If you can’t do anything else 
can do the

In
the summer we go

lunch, and bring back flowers.
in print, I shall be

[ All children In third and fourth books, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers’. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if yon have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle. ]

reader all these years, 
mile and three-quarters from the village 
of Gladstone, in North Dorchester Town
ship, and in the County of Middlesex.

We are having a Mr. Ray come to our 
church (Baptist) to give a lecture on his

I shall try

ren name.
for one you love, at least you 
greatest thing to help him—you can pray.
You can go into the audience-chamber of 
the King and direct streams of blessing 
In any direction you please.

But one who claims to be a disciple of 
Christ has no right to be unloving to-

We are commanded to )00 to-day, but so many
We Beavers have piled up that it seems only 

fair to publish some of 
earliest as soon as possible. We are 

Those who persecute others the wr(ters of the omitted essays will be
enough not to mind.

If this appears 
tempted to write again.

ENA SKIPPON 
(Age 12, Book IV.).

Hyde Park, Ont.
travels in South America, 
to tell some of the things he will tell us.

We had intended publish-Dear Beavers 
ing the rest of the prize essays on Water-

letters from
I wish some of the other 

Beavers would send some riddles, as I am 
I think we have far 

winter than in summer, as it 
Will close with

Dear PuckI believe that most of the Beavers are 
I have read ofwards anybody.

love our neighbors and our enemies.
towards everyone as we would 

meets us

U kind to dumb animals.
who was hunting wild geese, and fond of them.very 

more fun in
those received a man

when he had shot a goose he pushed his 
dog out into the water where the goose 
was and would not 
ashore till it should bring the dead goose 

He continued to push the dog

must act 
towards Christ.

■

sureFor Christ is so hot in summer, 
riddles:everywhere, 

are persecuting Him (Acts ix.: 4), those 
of cold water, for

allow it to come some
Where can, As it is. be found ?money always 

In the dictionary.
Why is a woman 

health like a woman 
ens into a coop? 
to recuperate.

ULVA
Hyde Park, Ont.

generous
you know, a great many 
teresting letters must go into the mouth 

What a monster it is !

of the least in-who give even a cup 
love’s sake, are ministering to the King, 
those who “pass by on the other side 
when they have a chance to act the Good 
Samaritan, are refusing to help the King 
(S. Matt, xxv.: 31-46).

IE Ansto shore, 
back,

going south for her 
driving eight chick- 

Ans.—Because she goes

when he fell into the water, andof the w.-p. b.ÏR : ‘

h! God meets us 
“Earth becomes to us. . .

SKIPPON (Book IV.).
every hour'- 
nothing but the garden of the Lord, and 

fellow-being we meet and see in it.

. (

Evv
Imh

- s ' - xx; XX
This is my first 

Circle, though I en- 
I live on a form 

about twenty-five 
I have been in to 

but would

every
a beautiful and invited guest.”

When, lor love’s sake, you work patiently
to notice

Dear Puck and Beavers
V letter to the Beaver 

joy reading the letters, 
called “Maple Grove,” 
miles from London.
London a few days at a time, 
far rather live on a farm than in a c y. 
There is always something interesting o 
do on a farm, such as gathering eggs_ 
feeding little chickens and turkeys, *i 
flowers to gather, and ever so many 
things, boat-riding and wading

SI I and quietly, though no one seems 
or appreciate your little daily sacrifices of 

inclination, remember that each 
act of love is treasured by Christ.

nor lost.
all these little acts of kind- 

and will be surprised to find 
Then you 

that they were not 
God knows and cares 1 —

.

time and It

I Some dayis not forgotten
you will see 
ness again 
them glorious and beautiful.

i 1

Id in thewill only be sorry
i ,"sF"y mmore numerous.

In the winter, there are skating, roast 
ing (for there are lots of hills), and qu te 

things of which I would li
taking up

is not that enough ?
Gould tells the following story:

Bishop of Bamberg,
Scout,” a Scotch Collie.

Owned by George Grainger, Stayner, Ont.% £j
Baring 

“One day, S. 
was walking in

Otto,
the fields with his serv

ant. It was a time of plague and 
famine, and ho lit on a dead body which 
had lain among the grass many days un
noticed. He bade his servant take up 
the feet, whilst he held the head, to carry 
it to the graveyard to bury it. But the

a few more 
to tell, but I am afraid I am

m y

plx
bspM'”..
SmbM-SplfSp
IS x ■ ? ■

làiÈlfc

nstantly the dog, although it was very 
took the man's arm in its mouth too much room.

There is a river 
farm, close 
Sauble.”

In the spring 
Last spring my

Our Letter Box. ourrunning through
called “Aux

tired,
and pulled him to shore, where it dropped 

That dog was very faithful to its 
CHARLES TAYLOR.

This is my second letter to 
Beaver Circle, but the first went in

to the barn,Dear l’uck.
dead, 
master.

Gladstone, Ont.

the
the w.-p. b., so I thought I would write

very
make maple syrup.

blackwe
1 like reading the letters brother saw elevenso dreadful 

in loathing.
tile

condition of the corpse
turned away squirrels at once.

I must close now. it is not 
(Book IV.).

name is Bonny.that the man
the Bishop knelt down, threw

his shoulders, and bore it 
where it could be given

his I hopehave a pony,
bay color; 1 like tiding horse- 

11,■ can run very fast, and
but I

I Dear Buck and Beavers,—I live on a 
farm two and a half miles from a place 
called Wallace. We also have a library 
in our school, and about fifty books, 
must tell you 1 have finished reading my 
prize, a book, “Black Beauty." I am in first 
the Senior Fourth Class, but I can’t go 
to school just now, 
of raspberries and

Then D. C. L.
back on him. 
some 1 i mes

too long.
Brinsley, Ont.body

himself to a place 
Christian burial."
^ act of kindness, shown without any 

Tending to the Lord 
A day that

across
on me,

But when I 
only it does not

lie runs away
I is the 

the Beaver
don't care; he goes 
fall, ,t is a hard one 
make iue cry.

-ThisDear Puck and Beavers
time I have written tohope of return, is

will not forget it.
taken “The Farm- 

I liveCircle, though we have 
er's Advocate” for a long time.

uncle, and go to
EVAN SUTHERLAND

Age II, Book 111.).
—Who 
contains no loving 
n wasted day 

The test of

thought for others is We have a patch 
strawberries in our on a farm with my

Toronto, Ont.dio ipleship is the same for
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6967 Skirt with Tunic hav
ing Straight Lower Edge for 
Misses and Sm 11 Women, 

14, 16 and 8 years.
Please order by number, giving age or 

as required, and allowing 
days to receive pattern.

Address :

measurement,
at least ten
Price, ten cents per pattern.

“The Farmer's Advocate/’Fashion Dept., 
London, Ont.
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6974 F.mcy T ucked Blouse, 
34 to 42 bust.
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6975 Empire Coat with Body 
and Sleeves in One,

34 to 40 bust.
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557THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

n»i nf the sketch will be a familiar John, the gardener, had evidently 
», Xt r,=,mbe, ho», m taken ». loto «W »h«h 

the old days, when reading and writ- aroused her indignation.

S 'Sft =™-r.
£& 2«£ SK r«Pcu"heon =no-|h «.

p.„y,nk rtr 00—rsr-»- ==« ,“„ 
K. XX X 'verbally Tost » 1 jV—

s'o '!nco™poraDtedermeB8' naUonaTu fe The long-handled hoe which have 

that their influence remains. True, been a-waitmg for jou °^n y_j
r °De toÆeSS frhe?.CXthEa,Xu7hXec.U.
XeTr XT”!»*to WpiÏ Cfear out ™ ?

would en,* XXlf.e» Sd tne„
—"T our Store; but then, mottoes had provided Martha with a 

... „d the “ server ” (we dare good practical text to preach from,

-"rd5àô.rf rAXXr
« sssr tas xxsxxa

,h.»e lor his employer (not -hleh M.rtWh^ Cl|1
to manifest towards him. for readjustment. The point of view

has changed, and both maid and
a better

which the patriarch sent the luckless bird 

fond of reading, especially from the windows of the ark.
I live five miles from Invernessschool.

village. I am
Two months ago 1 was first in she, “ you and your 

A big bar of 
stout scrubbin*

history.
class, now I am second, but expect to be

I like my

\

Manners Makyth Man.
first in the final examination.

V.The snow is so deep in Ateacher very much.
that I cannot walk to school, so I 

The summer before last I 
pair of Collie dogs that would

)
winter
ride in a sleigh. A* V.-.icniine*■to-had a
haul me in a little cart wherever I want- 

I have a pet cat that
She stayed at a neigh-

X

ed to go.
open the door, 
bor’s house for a while, and worked the 

door latches at night, 
superstitious, and thought it

My father has a pair of horses 
raised together.

If one is without hay, the

The people were
was a

ghost, 
that were They are 4%

Lie
VJ

rs'/xdgreat friends, 
other will pass some over the manger

aubrey canning

(Age 13, Book IV.).

r,v> A :
to him.

Inverness, Ont.
,</

-This is my 
My

Dear Puck and Beavers
to the Beaver Circle. NT *3first letter

father has taken “The Farmer’s Advo- 
number of years, and the 

arrival is looked forward to

to
In the matter of service, domestic 

or general, there has been a great up- miStress could come to 
heaval of opinion; and, in the mat- understanding of the changed

“ supply,” a famine, in the dition9 r they faced them with an 
The whole subject is a prob- open mind. Cookery is reduced to 

which individuals have to face an eXact science, and the under- 
for themselves, especially in Canada, standing of the chemistry upon which 
where in spite of the thousands of depends the health and efficiency of 
newcomers which arrive weekly upon our families lifts the service of the 
our shores, the demand seems ever cook into a higher plane altogether, 
greater than the supply. If the mistress of the house under-

Nevertheless, out of the strain and stands why each item of the day s 
qfress of the exigencies of to-day a work should be economically ar- 
rich harvest may be reaped, and here ranged, as regards time and power, 
comes in one of the good old mot- the wheels run smoothly ; if not 
toes of our ancestors, for the cor- chaos reigns, whether the hand that 

translation of which, I at once works the domestic machine be her 
that I had to consult the own or another’s, 

quotation pages of a dictionary. It Faithfulness must be the keynote to 
rends thus : ” Palma non sine pul- all successful work, and it is this
vere ” or ** The palm is not gained lesson of faithfulness to the duty 
without the dust of labor.” which lies before us, whether as mas-

... , , _r unrWstAndimr of ter and man, or mistress and maid,Something o her ™ders^^Ugt that we all alike may learn, if we 
the meaning of this wise adage mu ^ (rom the emblematic picture of

Tndn much appreciated old ” The Trusty Servant.”

a'cate” for a 
time for its 
with great pleasure.

We live about two 
bridge, on a 
koka River, 
to live.

COn-

miles from Brace- 1 ter of 
land, 
lem

\

farm situated by the Mus- 
It is a very pleasant place 

the boats areIn the summer,
few min- 

the river has 
Some winters

going up or down every 
Nearly everyone on 

got a boat of some kind.
splendid skating, but we have 

Our school

Aseen
utes.

“A trusty servant’s portrait would you

there is see,
This emblematic figure well survey; 
Thh porker’s snout — not

had very little this winter, 
is on the corner of our place.

in the Fourth Book nearly two 
and expect to try for the Entrance 

There is a big, high bank on

nice in dietI have

been 
years, 
this year.
the other side of the river, and in the 
winter the boys and girls have some fun 

sleigh-riding or sliding down it.
I am very fond of animals.

MAGGIE D. CAMPBELL 
(Age 10, Book IV.).

shows;
The padlock shut—no 

close;

secrets he’ll dis-

ass—his master's wrath toPatient the 
bear;

Swiftness in 
Clare;

Loaded his
The vest—his 

faith;
Girt with his 

arm—
Himself and master 

harm.”

rect 
confess

errand—the stag’s feet de

left hand—apt to labor saith;

sword—his shield upon his 

protect from

;
hand—hisneatness;

Alport, Ont.

Beaver Circle Notes. have
he’ll valued

cook of my own, who lived with me
Them h... „„y jggjj ~

the servant.” Canaria, in the long ago. »hen [or
figure of the FT, y, d and fair, but moderate, wages, and the 
which heads my hFh has served as certainty of a good home and con- 

as the motto of which ha {ortnight,y giderate treatment, there very rarely
m> t®xt f°. was placed upon occurred any gaps in one s domestic
preachments lately was P arrangemcntg. Martha’s sayings were
the walls of ontL oldest city of the often quaint and wise, as well as 
°f Earning in 11 centuryies ago. delightfully humorous, and this is

has been renewed, and what 1 heard her say one
soelling slightly mod- day as I was passing the open win
spelling sng y dow Qf her sunny kitchen in my coun-

How the subject of her- 
shields

H A. B.nice if Clarence Randolph, 
Bridgetown, N. S., would write us a let- 

ter about his seaside Province, 
letter was too short.

It would be

His last Winter, au Revoir.
I aay, old fellow, here’s a muss !

You’ve spoiled your robe of white. 
Your cheeks are pasted o’er with mud, 

As if you’d had a fight.

received duringmany lettersA great
March and the latter part of February, 

The most interestingare still held over, 
of them will appear just as
possible. I do believe you’ve had a scrap,

With that old giant Sol..
He’s pummelled you around all right, 

doll.
April Fool’s Day.

As If you were asummerdear
Its coloring
its quaint oïdiu m of tbe many
erni/.ed, , P vears have brought try home.
changes which the V®a _ { taken aldry and the mottoes on
with them, those m^n^J ^ and hatchments, which one of them

must have noted or read about, 
should have got started at all, I can
not divine; but, in the conclusions 
drawn by Martha, I recognized both 

wisdom and

the Jews 
April

Thei, is a tradition among
Y pur shoes are holey at the toes.

Your mantle Is a sight;
No decent, self-respecting man 

Would say that you are right.

I do not care to meet you till 
Your spotless robe you bring.

You need not hurry though, for I,
Am off to welcome Spring.

MRS J. H. TAYLOR.

that ch. custom of making fools 
1 ar . .. from the fact that Noah sent out 

the first of the month corre- 
April, before the water 

To perpetuate the memory 
of Noah and his 

this anni-

on

the d<. \ t- 
spon v to our 
had .'touted, 
of tV- 
fam. 
ven-h ■
gott

hearts as 
lost their meaning.

to our••r-eat deliverance 
;t was customary on 
i o punish persons 
he remarkable circumstances con- 

. ■ th the date, by sending them on
i. .otlrss errand, similar to that on

For are wenot
not all called to a 
“ in love serving one

life of ministry— 
another ” ? 

visited the
who had tor-

who have
Winchester, the origiTo those 

Royal City of
common sensewit,
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for either woodwork, furniture or 
in fact, high-gloss anywhere—exo :

line
fron

from 1 lb. quicklime mixed with water) 
heated to boiling point, 
glue stir in linseed oil until it ceases to 

If you happen to add too much 
oil, correct by putting in lime paste. 
Add any color not affected by lime, and 
dilute with water if necessary.

in the ground color one-fouth its

l-S ;FrenchFor other spots mixearth.
chalk to a paste, apply, and when dry 

If the paper is very delicate 
fold powdered French chalk

The Ingle Nook. To the boiling
casionally a polish on natural w

If one desires i re
fer

brush off. quite of the past, 
move varnish to apply stain and : . sh, 
one might try to get a “varui: re
mover" already prepared—they ar * 
in some places—then after the varm [s 
removed wash the wood with wood alco-

nel.mix.in color,
inside a thickness of gauze, lay the pad 
against the grease spot, and press a hot 

If the paper has to be

in this and other 
one side of 

name and ad-

[ Rules for correspondents 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on 
paper only. (2) Always send 
drees with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month, in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear. 1

Finally 'Cpt
iron over it. . 
patched, be sure to make the patch per
fectly square or oblong, and match it

D
boil
volume of shellac and borax. in i

colihoi and sandpaper (with fine paper 
til smooth.
is not an easy task, 
scrubbing with a very stiff scrubbing 
brush and wood-alcohol will prove suffl- 

When one buys floor or furniture

good floor un-
Removing varnish, how- ver, 

Sometimes, a

Floor Stains There 
stains and finishes on the market, and 
perhaps it is safest to depend upon these. 
Stain according to directions, let dry, 
then apply a good floor-finish or

a weighted brush,

are
exactly.

The Woodwork If this has to be 
are cracks or nail- 

filled, press putty

Ii
got

painted, and there 
holes to be

V
in, Pwax.the Men.”Touching “ smoothly and closely, or you may use a 

substitute, which is much less expensive, 
and is made as follows : Soak newspapers 

paste made by boiling 1 lb. flour 
qts. water, and adding a

This will harden

goocient.
wax it is well to remember that paste

well withand rub
rubbing with the grain always. For soft 
woods, most of the stains need diluting 

. To reduce

ofwants to know if we 
“the men” should be

A correspondent 
do not think that 
a little particular about cleaning their 
boots before coming into the house, now 

the muddy spring days are here.
“only fair” for 
a bit of garden

wax, if it can be procured, is rather the 
best.

not
in aft'Ink stains on wood may be re-expense, someone-half. . 

prefer to do their own staining, so ap
ply dye of the right shade, or a stain 
made by mixing tube paint with turpen- 

until it will sink into the wood.
bit of board first.

table-in moved by rubbing -with finely-powdered 
pumice-stone and boiled linseed oil, but 
first try tepid water, gasoline, or furni
ture polish.

likespoonful alum, 
papier mache, but do not paint it until 
it is entirely dry. . To clean painted 
woodwork,’ rub with a flannel wet with 
kerosene, then rub hard with a soft clean 

For cleaning white woodwork, 
Dip a soft

that
Also, whether it is not 
said men to prepare 
ground and mend the garden fence, see
ing that the family must go without 
both flowers and vegetables unless the 
wife attends to them.

Most certainly we think a 
clean his boots, and most carefully, too, 

into the house from the 
Two minutes

tine (To be continued.)Always test on a 
Work in well with a cloth, let dry, then 
give a coat of good floor varnish, and, 
finally, rub well with pumice stone and 
oil to give 
method is highly recommended. If there 

cracks they should be filled with a

5'
flannel. 11About Flower Exhibits.whiting instead of soap.use
flannel cloth in clear water, squeeze near
ly dry,\ and dip in the whiting; rub the 
woodwork well with this, then wash with 
clear warm water and dry well.

Dear Dame Durden,—Will you kindly 
admit another newcomer with a few 
questions, which I thought you might 
help me with, as you are so helpful to 
others. I expect to show flowers at the 
fall fairs next fall, and would like if you 
could help me with the following

1. Best floral table design, no condi
tions ; exhibitor can supply table. I ex
pect to have all sorts of flowers. Please 
explain what you think this means; also 
the following :

2. Best floral basket. Does this mean 
to fill a basket with flowers ? If so, 
what sort of basket, and also how would 
you arrange flowers ?

3. Collection dahlia blooms, all varie
ties, 
or more ?

Hoping I have not troubled too much.
Halton Co., Ont.

man should This lasta soft finish.

before coming 
muddy field or barnyard, 
at most will suffice to clean the boots, 
while half an hour or more may be spent 
by the wife in scrubbing the kitchen 

The self-respect of the whole

are
filler colored to the required tint beforePolish There are many 

good furniture polishes to be bought, but 
very good ones may be prepared

Furniture
the floor is stained.

The following notes for floor finish havesome

floor.V
,

when the house is clean.family goes up 
but how can 
one is 
dirt ?

it be kept so unless every- 
andcareful not to make muss

to make work,
Pi

It is a shame
for the busy andthrough carelessness,

overworked housekeeper.
we should think a

sometimes
As to the garden,

in it with plow and har- 
well-spent half-day for 

though he

half-day spent
would be a Does this mean just one bouquetrow

the man o’ the farm, 
should have plenty -of work in the fields 

food, and medi-

even

to do. A garden means 
cine, and pleasing variety for the table. 
Besides, why should he not please the 
mistress of the house, if she be fond of 
gardening (many women have a passion 
for it), by working up the ground so 

will be little trouble to do the 
hoeing and raking afterwards ?

in hard soil is too

R. B. F.
1. I should imagine that “floral table 

design” means a decorated table, such as 
those shown
Flower and Honey Show, Toronto, 
white tablecloth is usually put on, but 
sometimes a polished table is used. Then 
there is a fine floral centerpiece, with 
smaller vases or candles for the corners.

I every fall at the Fruit,
AI

that it ■necessary 
To dig and delve „ „.A

I HIwoman’s strength.much for any pr vines or garlands trailed out from the 
centerpiece, according to the taste of the 
exhibitor.

? à
f.j The greatest liberty as to 

design is allowed, but, as a rule, round 
tables are employed, as theyViHousecleaning. Ijjf

time is here again, ab-f Housecleaning
horred of the men, secretly enjoyed by 

notw ithstanding

or oval
show decoration much better than square (4'

; If I were you I shouldof the women, or oblong ones, 
limit the flowers used to one or at most

most
their protests of dread, 
quite possible to write a

subject, perhaps, but I am not 
Instead, I am going to

.It would be 
readable article

- jf' 8 m Æ two kinds, with plenty of greenery, as a 
hodge-podge of flowers never looks well, 
and cannot be used very 
“ color scheme." 
chiffon is used in fluffy masses along 
with the flowers to very good effect, but

8on this I f
well in a 

Sometimes colored
going to try. ,,
crowd just as many “helpful hints as 
possible, gathered from all sorts of 

into the available space, and if 
know about.

-t- m
sources
I leave out things that youy T,m had better find out from the direct- 

whether this would be
you
ors of the fairsupply the deficiency T «willI hope you 

later. permissible.
2. This evidently means that a basket 

is to lie filled with flowers.
IT-at a time;—this is a 

old to need repeating, yet 
perhaps there are still a few folk who 
turn everything upside down all over the 

and try to “ get 
The other plan 

at a time, and

Clean one room 
maxim too

f lA fancy 
old-fashioned

Ümm
wicker basket of quaint 
shape would be good, or a silver fruit 
basket; even one made of rushes or raffia

F
ihouse at 

through ” in three days, 
is better.

"
if you are skilful enough to construct 
one yourself of such materials, 
old-fashioned basket probably a collec
tion of flowers would be permissible, pro-

- !>
For an“one room 

begin with the upstairs.” 
Papering 

over

gp layer ofNever put 
another, a most unsanitary 

the old
vided you used plenty of feathery green

plumosus,proceeding Pull off all of 
paper that can be removed easily, then 

rest frequently with hot water, 
soft pull and scrape

i stuff, such as 
maidenhair fern, or 
lief. Sprays of some 
flower, such as 
meadow rue, would also help to give 
gracefulness and avoid a heavy, clumsy

asparagus
smilax, to give re

light feathery 
" Baby’s breath," or

mop the 
and An Interruption at Housecleaning Time.

bit has been taken off.
and have never beenic.il

SS. vi

Ifevery
been clipped from an American maga
zine. They sound reasonable.

“For pine, birch, maple or oak, apply 
two coats of a mixture made up of 
equal parts linseed oil and turpentine 
combined, with a japan drier, the drier 
being absolutely necessary. Let the 
floor dry, then polish with two coats of 
wax and turpentine paste applied with 
a cloth, each let dry over night. Last 
of all, polish with a weighted brush and 
woollen cloth, rubbing into the grain. 
If well done the floor should not need 
treatment again for a year (this is evi
dently not for a kitchen), except to 
polish occasionally with a weighted 
brush. If too much wax has been used 
it will turn black. Dissolve this by tur
pentine, and if even this does not remove 
the black spots try oxalic acid. Never 
touch water to wax, and do not use oil 

with with it. Thorough rubbing is the best 
renewer of a waxed surface. If the floor 
is to be stained before waxing use water 
stains, met oil stains."

Varnish iy r-ot considered in good taste

Here isthe walls are new 
papered, coat them with a sizing of thin 
glue water, made by dissolving 1 lb. 
ground glue in a pail of hot water. Ap
ply warm, and let dry before papering. 
If the plaster has been painted, wash the 
walls first with a solution made by dis- 

washing soda in 1 gallon

at much less cost.at home
effect.

3. “Collection of Dahlia Blooms 
might possibly mean a collection such as 
are shown at the Flower Shows in clear 
pickle bottles of the same size, one flower 
to each bottle.

To be positively sure about all these 
things, we would advise you to consult 
the directors of the fair.

$ pint each of turpentine,Fut
spirits of wine and vinegar into a bot
tle, add i pint linseed oil, and shake 

Dust the furniture carefully, re
spots with a flannel 

soda water, then apply

Egr J

YlV.,. h:- •

,

S

li well.
any grease

dipped in warm 
a very small quantity of the polish with 
a soft flannel, rub well, and polish off 

(2) This one is

.
solving 4 lb. 
water, then size and paper as above. . . 

will do, and simplyIf the old paper with a soft duster.a variety of methods 
Often a good 

clean cheesecloth

needs cleaning,
be chosen from.

Mix together 1 part turpen- 
1 inseed oil, crude or boiled.

Burn all oily rags 
combustion, 

furniture may be rubbed

simpler, 
tine, 3 parts 
Apply and rub well, 
for fear of spontaneous 
Weathered-oak 
with a good floor

may
brushing down

is sufficient; still better is brushing 
filled witli corn

Patent Leather—Currant Pie. xwith■ it
Dear Dame Durden,—My husband has 

taken vour paper for some time, 
find the Home Dept, very helpful, 
anyone give a suggestion to prevent 
patent-leather pumps from cracking ?

I am sending you a recipe for currant 
One egg, 1 cup ripe currants, 1 

Beat egg

mops
with cheesecloth "bags I often

■- Couldbits oS stale bread, or

m.m.
F#(.;

meal; some use
bread dough. In any case, brush 

not round: even
straight downward always,

If after cleaning by onu 
methods spots remain, they 

Grease spots

Painted or polished 
be cleaned by rubbing with a

Floors, To Clean
floors may
cloth saturated with kerosene or turpen- 

Linoleum should never be washed
and round, 
of these 
must now

pie.
cup sugar, 1 tablespoon flour, 
very light, add sugar, flour and currants

Bake with
with so ip

skimmed milk 
Floor I 'amt

be removed. 1st? clean warm
water mixed

and water, 
warm

if rubbed gentlywill usually disappear
of flannel dipped in spirits 

Sometimes a piece of blotting 
the spot and pressed 

do the work.

that have been mashed, 
under crust.

Klgin Co., Ont.
“Scientific American"

with a piece 
of wine 
paper placed over 
with a warm

MRS. H. B
good glue 

then
Boat - ozs.

■old water, and 
Ik of lime (preparediron will 

afterwards with Fuller’s
for 12 hours m 
melt it m

says that vase-
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the 

Ontario
and dissatisfied are often 

as you do.
or look as it does to-day IIto preVent patent leather 

Allow it to remain on 
then dry with Canton flan-

careworn
ones who believe 
would not be
if we were all of the same opinion, 
do not think it right to shut ourselves I 

hermits and live without any social

collent 
cracking.

hour

“GOLD” BRANDline is ex 
from 
for an 
nel.

SEE THE PRICE OF OUR ii-is ALFALFA"e-
;h,

Queries.

Durden,—Is any color of ink 
is the black the proper

life at all.re-
Trix; I believe you are the same as I j

I have
showed from a back 
that I covered with 

seed that was to

Pt Dame 
taste, or

Dear 
in good
color

Is a

is have been about the stone wall, 
a back wall that"o- to use ? , x.

black ribbon around the hair in 
street and church wear ?

KIDDIE.

in road very badly 
hollyhocks, 
bloom the first year, from S. & Briggs 
Co., planted them inside first, and made 
a splendid bed by picking out a wagon
load of stone, making it about feet

and earth.

It is northern grown, and grades 
e acre.

3r, „ I, ,b= b„„ ,„d =l‘ w „ pound, ,o „I gottaste for 
Ont.

good
pure bl’ack ink is the only kind that 

L taste allows. ... Do you mean one 
Si. black velvet bands so much worn 

„ They are suitable only for house, 
afternoon^ party, or evening wear.

a
No.

ng

KEITH’S SEEDSfa
ire
ite

deep, replacing with manure 
You can see them sixty rods away.he

re-

S=SESfS&VT."«Jr-----
The flowers are only semi-double, so I 

to replace soon- with double ones 
The cellar is cooler,

*ed
>ut mean

for closer beauty.
But I would not advise planting

ni-
too.
them too close to something else, if you 
wanted to plant something permanent, as 
a shrub; they seem to choke other things 

At a front end, I have (facing the

H

11 Satisfaction Guaranteed.
BUCKWHEAT.

Prices for Immediate Orders.
CLOVERS.

out.
north-west) perennial peas, doing well, but 

they did not flower for two years,
Dame, can you

illy
Per bush. 

Bags 26c. extra.
Red “Sun” No. 1, Gov. Standard....$10.00 
Red’, “Moon” No. 2, Gov. Standard

Mammoth, “Sun" No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.25 
Mammoth. “Moon" No. 2, Gov. Stand-

Alfafla, “Gold” Noï T Gov. Standard 14.00 
Alfalfa, "Silver" No. 2, Gov. Standard 13.25 
Alalke, “Ocean" No. 1, Gov. Standard 10.75 
Alsike, “Sea" No. 2. Gov. Standard 9.25

Per bush. 
Bags free. 
.......* 0.80

ew
;ht the bush.fromshrub

tell me the name of it ? 
about like a common tomato, 
right, has dark leaves about the size of

purple star-

to 1 It has vines Silverhull
9.00;he more up-

ih BARLEY.
O. A. C. No. 21........................
Mandscheuri ...................................
Duckbill ............................................

ou
....................t 1.10f little 9.26rose leaves, has 

shaped flower in cluster all summer, turn- 
clusters of berries resembling red

a .86di- 1.10mex- 1JÜ1&
ing into
currants, having both during summer, and

in fall.
ase OATS.
Iso huckaback towelling, to be 

(Sent for Mrs. 
Little Girl,"

late $ 0.80on very 
the potato beetle attacked it, 

enjoy the foliage very

the berries stay Lincoln ...........................................
White Cluster ............................
White Wave ................................
Canadian-grown Regenerated

Scotch
Daubeny .........................................
Goanotte ........................................

Patterns for .80TIMOTHY AND GRASSES.silk.with
R. W. F., by “ A

Waterloo Co., Ont.)

Last year 
and seemed to

worked .809an Per bush. 
Bags 25c. extra. 

No. 1. Gov.

Abundance .80 
Banner 
Banner

so, .80much, to my dismay.
tried dogwood, but I think it requires 

it would not grow, the 
house being dry and 

remove the 
It is

uld 1.26Timothy, “ Diamond ”
Standard ....................

Timothy, ” Orescent ”
Standard .......................

Orchard Grass .................
Red Top “ ...............
Japanese Millet ............
Common ...............................

I $ 7.00 .90
/ damp ground, as 

ground around our 
h gravelly, always having to
\ natural ground and replace other.

work, well repaid, though.
Would it be

.90No. 1. Gov.rie-
uet

6.66
.per lb. 20c. PEAS.20c.

............ $ 1.266c. Golden Vine ............
3*c. Canadian Beauty

Black Eye ....... .......
Prussian Blue ........

ch. 1.26m hard, healthy
One more query, please.

............ 1.26 1i\
1.60

CORN.ible Per bush. 
Bags free.

mountain ash tree nine 
winter, so as to

safe to move aas POTATOES.planted, during
soil on the roots?

* 1.15
1.20 Early Ohio
1.10 Early Eureka
1.10 Quick Lunch

uit. Wisconsin, No. 7, White Dent.
Early Michigan ...............................
White-cap Yellow Dent ...........
Improved Learning .......................
Early Bailey ....................................
Mammoth Southern Sweet ....
Red Cob ...............................................
Longfellow ...........................................
Compton's Early ....... ■ ■ ■■  .............
North Dakota White Flint .... 
Smut Nose .........................................

It is not « 1.10keep some 
in a proper place.

This might help someone 
Wear a pair of canvas gloves for taking 
in clothes in winter. Then use them for 
the garden in the summer, thus having 

double use of the one pair.

A 1.10Wild Rose Bow.
Mount over

1.30but else, too.white.Irish crochet. 1.15hen
rith WHEAT.

Wild Goose, very fancy sample... 
Wild Goose, choice fancy sample.
White Russian ...........................................
Red Fyfe .......................................................
EMMER .........................................................

1.10
1.10 * 1.60Several Queries. 1.50era,

the
1.25

1.60 1.60been thinkingDear Friends AJ1,—Have
time of writing you and asking 
and others also, think of farm- 

and 5 o’clock suppers 
I, for one, think it 

serious drawbacks to

1.50 1.60the QUIZZ. 1.60 1.10for some 
what you 
era having 4.30

Simcoe Co., Ont.to
should be atYour idea is that supper

returning to the fields after- 
not ?—the rest of the even- 

What do our

und 
-hey 
lare 
>uld 
tost 
.s a 
7 ell, 
i a 
)red 
ong 
but 
ect- 
i be

FERTILIZERS. Per SUNDRIES.Per ton. 225 lbs. 
.*57.00 *6.00
.. 68.00 
. 49.60 

.. 18.50

six, with no Eaoh.during the summer, 
is one of the most

wards, is it
ing being put in at chores.

think about this question ?
of the bitter-

* 1.60 I
1.26 I

Nitrate of Soda......
Sulphate of Potash. 
Muriate of Potash 
Acid Phosphate ........

Cyclone Broadcast Seeder...........
Wonder Broadcast Seeder........
Eureka Hand Corn Planter ... 
Eureka Hand Potato Plantar

7.00
This excuse so 

afternoon
6.00social life on the farm, 

often is given for leaving an 
meeting just when the meeting is at the 

interesting part; others say they
I have

1.362.26Nookers
Your little vine is one

which belong to the Rolanum or 
No wonder the po-

1.50
Lb.

per lb. 6c. 30c.sweets
Nightshade family.
tato beetle attacked it, for both potatoes

Prlzetaker Swede TurnipFlax Seed ...............
Tares ...........................
Amber Sugar Cane 
Sunflower ....................

4c Keith's
5c Keith’s Prlzetaker Mangel .......... .

Keith's Giant Hall Sugar Mangelcan't come at all owing to that.
who do that, and

26c.
26c.

10c.been watching farmers

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

GEO. KEITH & SONS
East, Toronto, Can.

SEED MERCHANTS SINCE i860.

sket 
incy 
med 
ruit 
affla 
ruct 
• an 
llec- 
pro- 
reen
(SUS,

oWI 1 24 King St

ste®■:& • .toy

ii&s

NORTHWEST FARM LANDS;<a
MmÊS

WW'll

re-
Eghery

railway. All spe-v< of wild and improved landsor near
ciall^silectTd'in the most fertile districts.give

imsy
these lands, 

to prices and location.
Special excursion in the spring to see

»ms“ 
h as 
;lear 
ower

Write now for particulars as
'41 v

STEWART & MATHEWS CO,, LIMITED
Collar.Irish Crochet A few good agents wanted.these

nsult

c cousins, belongingand tomatoes are its 
to the same family. 
the dogwood.

they prosper any better 
In the last generation, peo- 

chores to do, but
nowadays chores are our chief profit, ant 
to wo-1 till six and do the chores, I con 

long enough, unless it is a 
Those

You are right about 
rather

see thatI do
It requires rich,by s<

pie had not so many
doing.

e. Agents Make 
Big Money

I have seen large trees moved in Chi
cago the system there being to dig around 
the tree without disturbing the clay about 
the roots more than is necessary, late in 

At the same time, holes were dug 
to receive the trees, soil and all. After 

soil was frozen just 
keep it in a mass, the trees 

derricks and set in 
material was then 

work of
completed.

has
often
lould
îvent thresh,.'. or something important.

chores, might have a 
other little

l !who h : vi- not many 
siekl ' 
thin.

? fall-
Selling this fully guaranteed, eight- 
piece Kitchen Set. Write to-day 
for our agents' offer.

many"rant 
;s, 1 

egg 
rants 
with

1 o grind, or
helping to improve and hoe

the Mrs.'s portion, viz., 
another thing; 

feel the time, and 
deal if a few

the
thefrost, when

part - lunging to
the 1 • i -a n and garden, is

enough to ■Imoved by large 
the holes, protective 
put about, and in spring the 
filling in and packing was

were
May Mfg. Co., Elora, Ont.then men would not

B. would improve a 
-’iients were given by them.

the 
odd ’ who look.a, I think the womenC
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i These were very large trees, and I imagine The use of raw beef is now hie 
| the moving of your nine-year-old moun- ommended for tubercular patients.
! tain ash might be carried out successfully line, seasoned, and used as sandwich fin.

ing, it is very palatable.
A simple and easy cure for eg:: eating 

hens, says a correspondent of r 
Life in America, is to feed them 
chopped pork. Trap nests are a help jn 
saving the eggs, but not in pr venting 
the habit.

Remove protective material that 
used on flower beds during the winter 
very gradually, replacing it if the weather 

a lot of our old suddenly becomes colder.
Try making an odd wash skirt of print, 

Indian head, duck, rep, chambray, 
quite open to the bottom at the side of 
the front, and close it by buttons and 
button-holes, or dome fasteners. The ad
vantage when ironing will be apparent.

rec
ti Ped

uter
care
kno

but muchin a somewhat similar way,
See answer from Mrs. Daw-; more easily, 

son,
re moving trees in spring.

phai
Farkhill, in last week's Ingle Nook, "untry

raw
ekai
dial
beei
plaiA Word to Some Old Nookers.

Dear Dame and Nookers,—I do not say 
chatterers, because, it seems to me, that, 
although we all claim a corner in the 

Nook, yet there are 
friends giving up chattering, 
why; perhaps, like myself, they feel they 
have nothing important to say ?

I wonder if Jack's Wife will see this ? 
If so, I would like to say that we , miss 
her very much, and I feel like blaming 
Jack very severely for taking her away 
from us.

glVi
objiwas

of
As
visi

I wonder mo
etc.. ne-v

tog
the
the
she
me
coiThe Garden of a Com

muter’s Wife.
asIt seemsHelponabit, where are you? 

to me I have not noticed any long letters la!
11 tblfrom you lately.

Greybird is quite an acquisition to our 
Nook; so glad of her helpful letters.

And Lancashire Lass, dear, patient suf
ferer, who offers apologies for not answer
ing our letters and cards; we do not ex- 

We can realize what it must be

CO'
SO

(By Mabel Osgood Wright. ) ca
sn
th

XII. it
pect it.
to lie helpless and not be able to write a 
post card without having to trouble some
one to get it for us, and not only the

InPlanting. bu
March 10. The snow is falling soft

ly and steadily, as it did on that 
getting, but someone must be troubled to Saturday in December 
post it for us. We wori’t forget you en- an(j the great storm came together, 
tirely, even if you do not reply, but how Earth for the most part has been 
sweet for you to be so remembered, and gnUgly blanketed ever since, but dur- 

of them come. Truly, 
has a large

lif
cli

when winter lg
tt

o 0 m
a*how far some 

“The Farmer’s Advocate’ 
circle of subscribers.

ing the last two weeks she has 
seemed restless and thrown aside theIt Is True Economy il
covering, showing her brown body 
here and there ; but as yet it is 
pulseless and irresponsive. For even 
as human vitality is at its lowest ebb 
in the early morning, so it is with 
plant life in the early spring.

From the sense of sight alone, it 
might still be a midwinter after
noon, but the ear catches the spring 
keynote.
pine finch, crossbills and chickadees, 
are calling in the spruces, but an oc- 

for frying doughnuts, it will keep them casional song mingles with their greet
ings, the exquisite carol of the fox- 
sparrows beginning jubilantly and 
dropping to a swift close, and I know 
that these are the first migrants feed
ing below in the field where the wind 
has laid bare the seeded grasses.

Wonderful gift of the senses, di
vided as well as united for our use !

wto use the highest 
grade of sugar like

Now, I am going to ask if any of you 
can tell me the best, durable paint, for 

I get so discouraged with 
mine; it wears off so quickly.

If the lady who is making the basket 
quilt will put four blocks into one large 
one, with the handles to the center, she 
will have a new design, and a very pretty

hi
Itkitchen floors? I
ri
ti
g
tl
li

True, the winter birds,one. II suppose all the chatterers know that 
to put a piece of raw potato in the lard n

Suèar a
sfrom scorching.

I am sending a few recipes, if our Dame 
does not think them too long to publish:

c
£

tIt is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table—and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality, 

the test yourself.
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED”
with any other.

The St. Lawrence Sugar Relining Co. Limited
MONTREAL.

Strawberry Vinegar.—Stem and wash 1 
quart of berries, drying them well; put 
them in a stone jar, and pour over them 

vinegar, allowing 1 
two pounds of berries.

t

£Make good, strong
l

quart to every 
Let stand 24 hours, and strain throughCompare To the eye it is winter, to the ear 

and the heart it is spring.
I have not written in my Garden 

Re~ Boke for a fortnight—not since the 
night I completed my lists of seeds. 
I have been away, away in my com
muter’s city.

I did not care to go, and my Fa
miliar Spirit and I held heated argu
ments over the visit.

I said, “ Why should I go ?”
The Familiar replied, 

you wish to.”
” But I do not. 

very idea.”
'' Then why consider it ?”
'' Because I think it will do Evan

Add the second quart of 
let stand 24 hours longer;

a jelly bag.

ffl
n ***** '**“ I■ W«l CA«[S*<AI

ttmaMr

m
puet CAW 3*28^1

mbbI

fruit, and
again strain and add to the fruit, 
peat the straining and adding to the fruit 
three times; let stand, strain, and

allowing one pound of fine sugar 
Boil for half an

:

add

sugar, 
to every pint of juice.33

get cold before bottlinghour, then let 
and sealing. Yet I went.

Vinegar.—Shred three ripe 
pineapples after they are pared and the eyes

Pineapple

“ Because
Cover with pure cider vinegar.removed.

and let stand three or four days. SqueezeA CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
I dislike the

through a cloth and strain as long as the 
juice runs clear, 
to each quart

Measure the juice, andLEGE allow two-thirds of a 
Boil ten minutes,pound of best sugar, 

and skim carefully until the scum ceases 
Take from the fire

good to have a vacation from travel, 
and because I think that I ought to 
go.
for me.

to rise to surface, 
and let cool slightly before bottling and

lie also thinks it will be good 
Because some dear

Because theSt. Catharines, Ontario. old
A teaspoonful of this in waterseal ing.

makes a delightfully refreshing drink.
friends have invited us.

. time between seed buying and seed 
Mint .Telly.-Serve this with your fold planting ia RO long that I’m out of 

lamb in place of hot mint sauce: Pick
off the fresh, tender leaves of mint, and

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped. 1. Lower School for Hoys 
under fourteen. 2. Dean’s House, lor Boys of fourteen and fifteen. Upper School, for 
Advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and Swimming Bath just erected. Fine Hockey Rink, 
Athletic Fields and Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acre's. Mild climate. University 
scholarships won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared tor Agricultural College.

patience and in danger of wearing 
holes in the seed packets by fingering 
them.”chop fine, enough to make a cupful; add 

a large tahlespoonful of sugar, and, with 
the back of the spoon, bruise the mint 
well and rub with the sugar; add three 
tablespoons of vinegar or lemon juice, and 
a pint of water just at the bubbling 

point.
Have ready 
gelatine soaked 
water for half an hour, and dissolved over 

Add to the mint and strain 
Pour into a mould, 
the refrigerator to 

JAUNIT A.

“ All good reasons, but the main 
one is that you \yish to go.”

“ I tell you that I dislike the city 
intensely.”

” That may be, and yet you can 
like some of the things that it has 
to oiler.
source of supply.
support commuter’s wives is largely 
made in the city.”

My Familiar Spirit can he exceed
ingly material and disagreeable at 
times, so 1 pretended not to hear, but 
continued :

" Of course, there is music to he
and some 

if one
does not go to the city once in a 

night- time to really visit, not to be a ho
tel mongrel, one is not able to eat 
or shake hands in an up-to-date way 
with the summer people on the bluff, 
or know what the queer new table

REV. J. O. MILLER, M. A.. D. C. L., PRINCIPAL.

SWA A,« « lOTORS Cover, and let stand for an hour.
a package of granulated 

in half a cup of cold
It is not well to decry the 

The money to
A No. i and 2, with horse-drawn cart, can 

be used for orchards, vineyards, row 
crops or weed spraying. As shown it is 
arranged for row crops and weeds, but all 
attachments are interchangeable. Has 
steel axle, 52-inch wheel of best hard wood, 
adjustable width of track and rows, all

hot water, 
through cheesecloth
and set away in 
harden.

Quebec.

rpV
l

> Spramotor, with brass ball valves, 
mechanical agitator, compensating plun
ger. All of the highest grade throughout. 
For one horse only. Price $47 to $54. 
Write for free 1 realise. 2 gold medals 
National Horticultural Congress. 1

heard there just now, 
paintings I wrish to see. and

Oup Scrap Bag1.
—»

Cotton crepe-cloth or seersucker is now 
much used for underwear and 
dresses.
looks very pretty when all white, and 
t rimmed with lace and insertion, the ad
vantage is apparent.

f
As it requires no ironing, and

MM §
SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1360 KING ST., LONDON, CAN.
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Minister of Agriculture Selects The
SHARPLES TUBULAR

The World’s Best Cream Separator
The following letter is from the Minister of Agriculture :

Regina, Sask„ Jan. 28, 1911.
Gentlemen r—I have in use on my farm af Abernethy one of your 

Tubular Separators, which has given excellent satisfaction.
W. R. MOTHERWELL, Minister of Agriculture,
Agriculture is certainly in positi 
use on his own farm the very best

5

i§The Minister of 
to know, select, and 
cream separator it is possible to obtain.

on

Why Did He Choose The Tubular ?
Because it is later than, different from and superior to all 

Others. Because it has twice the skimming force of others, 
skims faster and twice as clean, and thereby pays for itself time 
after time by saying cream that common separators cannot get. i 
Because the Dairy Tubular neither needs nor contains disks or 
other contraptions. Because buying one Tubular—which wears 
a lifetime—beats buying several "peddler’s” or other inferior machines 
that last but a short time. Because Tubulars are guaranteed forever by 
the oldest separator concern on this continent. The Minister of Agri
culture chose a Tubular because it is The World’s Best.

Tubular sales easily exceed most, if not all, others combined. Tubu
lars probably replace more common separators than any one maker of 
such machines sells. The manufacture of Tubulars is one of Canada's 
leading industries. Our local representative will be glad to show you a
_______________________________ Tubular. Ifyou do notknowhim, ask

■ us his name. Write for catalog No. 193.'X® y

'"I
,7

W

I
THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 

Toronto, Ont., Winnipeg, Mnn. *
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Though one doesn’t 
likes to iscare,Sat:thefsame time one

kn,?W4'c T said, you wish to go,”
A I the Familiar Spirit in an 

phasized retiring from the
exasperating ^ flnal WOrd had
dial0g=noken I should have ex- 

SP°k Familiar Spirit had
that the only real 
to the city is born 

of living there, 
a place to 
and seldom

rec- 
: aped 
■ fill-

I y 
1•Te éem-

Aa ting 
untry 

raw 
lp in 
nting

IB

Ü DODD SYSTEMOJ^ f

EHHEBZEmEE!
’sssssssrm^ ^ rtÆlaws." «nr»—•* - - W a. _

“4,'ifisasy^Tt?s^®Sî^^sssass!ss^iJSSRa?îSSS*t r ^
465 611» Ave., Des Moines, Iowa ^

been
olained, if tny 
given me time, 
objection I hav®
0f the impossibility 
as a great fair-ground,
•cit it is satisfactory 

VlS Vrmus for you are quite suremonotonous, jJ( your fnends liv-

■ „ in the same house or following 
«6 m ^ fnriq you may be amused, 
tb6 SaTored then have your wits 

nerves """ 
from the four 
find the place

9P!

was
"inter
ather [I

Print, 
etc., 

de of
and 

e ad- 
ent.

■never

•rz&rs&z
laugh, and you may 
that is one of the reasons 
could not stay in a city, 
so much misery one 
80 hpiD that it makes one 
°a 1? and shrivelled, while hereabout 
“.re r=o .=. =0 fetched but wh.t

; Me to aid him. You may.
in short, do everything in the city 

live I mean live your 
life and not that of some particular 
clique the society of which if you 
ignore, your loneliness will be such 
that not the remotest dweller on the 
mountain side could compass or 
agine it—the desolation of a crowd .

Then, to be ill in the city ! I was 
ill very ill there, the winter that I 
was eighteen. It was in a good 
house, and the people were ' k“d-. J 

day after day, and all ^that

racked ;

You may 
Yes, 

why I 
There is 

and 
feel

tm- also cry.

o must see

¥-

mown r 1
i

figsoft- 
that 
inter 
ther. 
been 
dur- 
has 

i the 
body 
t is 
even 
t ebb 
with

■J, ë AmEWCONTROLgT'g

1m-
West D»dd Originator 

of tbt Dodd System Wm)n ligmtnT
I'. rlBenjamin FranUln, Originator

„f Lightning Central«
t

NO - MONEY - IN - ADVANCE 
PAY AFTER it HAS PAID 

FOR ITSELF
• ISins'lay there

«F r:.£‘^i>‘otuhS
gap, but sometimes at night I 
fhe dogstar, and from the diffused 
light I knew that the moon was up. 
I lay watching and pining more anc 
more until one night, when the moon 
at last crossed my vista, it was a 
strange thing, rent and divided by 
overhanging wires, and Sinus him
self seemed only a lamp in the tallest 

As I looked, life seemed 
not leaving

*
l

ÏÎ.T OS SEND YOU ANT « “SSSfSSTSXt:sawe, it 
J ter
ming 
irds, 
dees, 
1 oc- 
;reet- 
fox- 
and 

mow 
feed- 
wind

:!

you can pay us
1

building.
to steal away from me, 
wholly, but keeping beyond my grasp, 
as it does when the body lies long 
unconscious before death.

Then father, wholly comprehending, 
in spite of risk, carried me home, 1 
never knew how, and when I next 
looked out I saw the gray limbe 
maples framing sunset, and in tha 
glow my life came back to me. Now 
it occurs to me that father s stui y 
of two imaginative, high-strung wo
men at close range has given him 
his wondrous insight into the sex 
temperament, a knowledge that 6 

technically perfect scientist fails

*fr». :
Flts.AU Barrel Sprayer.

Fits any barrel or tank.

orchard. Qtt one free. Bee below.
Write today.

COUPON - 311 “ÆS-

riu-AU Barrel Sprayer.

di- Haraa-Power Potato and Orehard Spr.jm.

MÆïsWrSHS E 
es:;,» :

Write today. .

use i 
: ear

/ Han-Powar Potato and Orchard Sprayer.ssïsüssl
Write today.

Jden
the

eeds.
This Coupon willcom-

free üsïîsS rr«- a,"«6.br»?:B°dV
:;‘lJ,F\tTi:ispr»p1.=h-™lPtrom your 1U, .. will cmll. you with $2.00 or «odyouoheo» 

lf 7 p'or’every tUn-Fower Potato and Orchard Sprayer w. »U we 
" ' F*or eTen'Horee-Power Potato and Orchard Sprayer w. «11 w. will credit yoc $8.50 or aen

«° THE ONIAIUO SEED CDMMHT SucCCTtW». 138

Fa-
irgu-
nt. wUl credit you with $3.60

mere 
to compass.:ause

NAME
..........  ..... .....................1the address........to the city, and the 

Here
I have been

return fills me with ecstasy.
delights that the savage 

lack of contrast, 
some phases of civilization that art 
worth bearing temporarily for e 
pleasure of the reaction, 
never went to the city, one might no 
so keenly realize the country a 
potency, just as it is well wor 
the trouble of wearing best clothes 
occasionally, if merely for the pleas 
ure of taking them off.

I should have stored away 
tails of this visit with the “ general
results ” of the year, for, after al ,

visits

are some 
misses from sheer

Svan
avel,
it to 
good IIf one

old
i the 
seed 
it of 
iring 
;ring

.w

^g.|

Sol
ml

the de
main

city
it was fairly comfortable as 
go, but the Familiar Spirit 
ask some pertinent questions.

" Was Evan rested by the vaca
tion ?” for, like all familiar things, 
it calls us by our first names.

" He was amused, and had an en 
tire change of scene, which is sai

I answered

would
can 
has 

; the 
to 

•gely

r1I N

I m
i;eed- 

. at 
, but

Ml «to be Hie same thing,” 'à1
HilllM

laughingly.
” And you ? 

shake ?
How about the hand- 

the the finish I had ex-and when at ,
hausted all but one, I faced the prob- 

of lifting rather soft ice-cream 
with what to

I predict gold straws for soup- 
future, and Sax-

And did you- conquer
How are theyo he 

iome 
one 

n a 
ho- 
eat 

wav 
-duff.
[able

ever,
sucking in the near 
on beards should be due next winter. 
Listen, Familiar Spirit but do not 
repeat ! In spite of all my watch
fulness. at the most formal dinner of 
my stay I lost

scoops proved to be soup spoons, 
dreadful utensils for high-chested 
agers inclined to slobber, as well as 
for mustached men. But then mus 
tached men are under ban, and^ these 

doubtless invented to 
How-

rotatinri of forks ? 
wearing soup plates, flat or deep ?

social schools,
dow- lem

and hot chocolate sauce 
my benighted vision seemed to be a 
silver toothpick ! A sub-butler final
ly brought me an ice-cream fork,

" As there are two 
the Bid and the new, I must confess 
to y, hi. Familiar Spirit, the hand
shake is in a chaotic condition, an 
the plates also,
hone

count of weapons,were
complete their extermination.In two cases, 

took for bonbonwhat I
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t from the dish water, greatly inwarm
contrast to his chilly glance.

When I retrospected later, I dis
covered the spiked tool was meant 
to unscale the artichokes, and ’twas 
there 1 dropped the stitch. But tell 
it not, Familiar Spirit, until you 

My dinner partner

iDoes
YOUR Face 

“ Break Out ?”
■

hear my excuse, 
was the last of six who in two weeks' 
time had said, 1 Don’t you get jolly 
bored living in the country ? as if 
they had rehearsed the words and 
tone in chorus.”

I never before formulated how crude 
and narrowly cockneyfied the town 
life is here in the United States until 

What English gentle-

If so, why not 
have it cured? 
We’ve been en
gaged for over INTERESTING FACTS
eighteen years 
s uc ce s s f ull y 
treating bad 
comp 1 e xi on s, 
curing skins 
spotted and 
blotched with 
boils, pimples, 
blackheads, pus
tules, and all 
forms of acne.

The new “ STANDARD ” book just 
published tells about the latest achieve
ments in Cream Separators. It is not 
made up of FICTION, but of FAC I S.

I went away.
man would ask a country-living wo
man if her life bored her ?

Two weeks of this, instead of the 
home-table talk, and a weird entree 
constantly at your elbow in lieu of 
a dog’s soft nose ! And the after
talk about who won at “ bridge ” 
that afternoon, or whether it should 
be Lakewood for the week-end, or if 
the husbands could be coaxed as far 
as Aitkin. Think of it—instead of 
listening to father and Evan’s book 
arguments, comfortably curled up in 
the ingle nook. Or if they were si
lently busy, strolling about Old 
London with Leigh Hunt, spending an 
hour of mystery in the Tower with 
Ainsworth, or, being in a frivolous 
mood, donning a moral mask, the 
more discreetly to follow Houssaye, 
a gentleman of Evan’s introduction, 

of the Duke of

E

About Cream Separators
It describes the perfect running, 

perfect skimming Separator shown here 
and explains why a Separator that 
in a bath of oil lasts longer and runs 
easier and steadier than one depending 
on an oil can and glass lubricators.

It also explains why the “STAND
ARD" Separator gets more cream from 
the milk than can be got with any 
other Separator.

IF YOUR NOSE IS RED runs
And you've tried everything in the hope of 
clearing it, write now, or call and see us 
regarding

I OUR HOME TREATMENT
It positively cures. We care not how 
chronic the trouble is. We don’t make 
empty statements about our remedies, but 
state positive facts.

Yours for the AskingSUPERFLUOUS HAIR
Moles, Warts, Red Veins, “Cowlicks," etc., 
destroyed absolutely by our reliable method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction assured in each 

Booklet “F" mailed free to any ad
dress, with sample of toilet cream.

WRITE US NOW and you will be sent one of these books postpaid, free 
of charge ; also the facts of a recent contest at Port Rowan, Ont., in which 
the “ STANDARD ” demonstrated its skimming supremacy.

into the company 
Buckingham and Madame Popeliniere 

Shakespeare was a sage for any 
and every day, and our merry-making 
paper. Puck, chose a headline that no 
one will dispute :
“ What fools these mortals be !”

It is narrow for me to criticise the 
ways of these women. They could not 
have my father for theirs or be married 
to Evan, so what can be expected of 

It’s a combination of sheer 
good luck and stupidity that my 

interests have gone to

Hiscott Dermatological institute 
61 College St.. Toronto, Ont.

ADDRESS DESK 7.WRITE NOW.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Ontario

GZvën.
THE NEW-

Which Way 
is Best?

THE OLD
them ?

I Mim sporting
horses, dogs, and garden, instead or 
to “bridge.”

But worst of all to my country- 
bred body was the two weeks of go
ing late to bed, wide awake and vi
brating, and of waking up dull and 
exhausted.

t]it' V-Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful. 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi
cal Cocoa should be 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.

I
a:. ■ % The hard, Irksome sweaty labor with a hand shear;

the tired, aching swollen wrist of the shearer; 
the maimed and mangled sheep from it; the 

shearing, cutting the animal in some
__  places and leaving an inch of wool in others;

the fleece in shreds and tatters and spoiled with second cuts, OR the easy turning, fast, even shearing of a

p-
i uneven

ET: sa

m Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing MachineAh ! the snow clouds have parted be
fore the last sunbeams, proving it 
March, and not December. 
walk amid the snow draperies that 
have cheered the winter, and linger
ing here kept away the only combi
nation which the country dweller need 
dread—a black March where frost and 
thaw wrestle, and 
misery and mud.

March 15. The Ides of March 
tragic memory, have brought 
snowdrops, which are the first wak
ing thought of the Garden of Dreams. 
I did not expect them so soon. I

I was

One more that anyone can do; the fleece taken off smoothly and quicktv in one nnbroken blanket, with every fibre at its Ion test; 
with not a scratch of any kind to the sheep and with ali the wool secured, enouEb more, at the present P"c= ol ”001 
to brint you from 15c to 40c more from each sheep' That’s what you can do with this Stewart No. YM at nine 
II requires no expert labor to use a Stewart Shearing Machine. Any of the help can do it. UT Æ Ht C
The machine, all complete, with ball bearings in every joint and having a ball bearing shear- I
ing head, and including four combs and four cutters, costs at your dealers, only • •
This machine turns easier and shears faster than any other shearing machine we have ever pro-

Get one from your dealer, or write today for new

Co* Limited*Im The Cowan
86Toronto'

s■BE m MODERN WAYTHE duccd. It is a big advance over anything else on the market. , , .. , . „
1911 catalogue and our free copyrighted book, Instructions on Shearing Sheep by the leading American expert.«MS the result is—

OF
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY,110 La Salle Ave CHICAGOHOME

DYEING
of

me
ARE STUBBORN THINGS AND THESE ARE FACTS.FACTSm

Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

.Cyclone Fence ”
is the only endless-stay lock fence manufactured and soldCanada. 
“ Cyclone Fence " has the strongest, smoothest lock 
day, bar-------  “ with a on

66*

not searching for them ;
the sunshine by the

was
standing in 
Mother Tree, looking at the wound 
made by the cutting of a branch 
that the great storm had broken, 
when I spied the snowdrops peeping 
from under the shelter of the circular 
seat where Evan had planted them.

lid» me a,., vu ___________ _____ the market to-
day. bar none. ‘ Cyclone Fence " is made with a one-piece lock. The 
upright wire and the locks together form an unbroken piece of wire 
from one end of the stay to the other. “ 1 ~ ““™ ^ ri

T Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 89 

I The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreu I, Can,

_______________^___________ Cyclone Fence " is made from
all No. 9 large-gauge heavy galvanized wire. “ Cyclone Fence as 
this splendid Feature, the chance ot sagging or bagging is totally re
moved by an arrangement in our heavy machinery, which alternately 
places the strain of the upright wire on one side ot one strand, and ir 
the next strand the strain is placed on the opposite side.
CYCI ONE FENCE CO." submit these facts for your inspection and 
endorsement. Write for our complete farm and ornamental fence cata
logue, which we will cheerfully send you with a sample onopiece loclc 
After you have given these facts your careful consideration, we kno 
von will use “ CYCLONE FENCE and no other.

|ONE"wo»ALLKINDS°fo°«»|Sill
I I could not bring myself to pick 

these, for they seemed to belong to 
mother, but there were more beside 
the path and nestled 
grass bank by the rose arbor, 
gathered some of them and massed 
them with green moss in a frosted 
jar—a spring greeting to the dinner 

SiP'oducrs .powerful, white, more brilliant I j.ajqe Father has always held that
everything best and brightest of word 

able — complete success — recognized | or thought OF face ought to be gath- 
worid’s standard. Fully Guaranteed.

With this Modem Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY-O-LA then you CAN'T make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.________________

&
against the 

so I
r?l 4

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
137 Youville Sq..' iV 1170 Dundas St.,

Toronto. 6nt.IpU G 
§&': i ■

I

55

II ■■t. ». «.a, eu»»™, sold »? I ri,"rp,r ,,br
money back guarantee- not one rrturmd. I cmvi vu «. v, ^

MeSSBÉiMBç.E. Kramer made $700 in todays. Complete line I an(j trouble anti dissension Should D6 
of lamps and chandeliers for homes, offices and public places. I , ,
Ask nearest office for agency proposition or how to get lanj'free | naniStlCU.

MANTLE LAMP CO. OF AMERICA, Dept K2
nvinun Portland. Ore.. Waterburj, Conn., Winnipeg, Montreal, Canada.

|

I
i
II

lisni
This afternoon I planted the flower 

seeds in the hotbed, and the touch 
of the moist warm earth was like a 

It, seems a very simple thingcaress.
to do, this planting, hut it is not, 
for the adjustment of depth and pres
sure to the size of seed requires iti- 

If too deeply

;
s WANTED

.

I

II

telligent handling.
covered, they will mould ; if too 

8 to 16 ft. long, io in. and up diameter, | lightly, they will he washed out by- 
top end ; straight, sound. I the slightest lack of judgment in

THE BRADLEY CO., HAMILTON, ONT. | sprinkling, and tin- cry of the dis-

Cherry Logs
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Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?

USE DURABILITY BRAND

Mica Roofing 1
For steep or flat roofs ; waterproof ;

We pay thefireproof; easily laid, 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp for sample, and 
mention this paper.

■fir

j
irHamilton Mica Roofing Co

101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.
■ I

: -;1'

___________ ,...

FROM KEROSENE 
(COAL OIL)A FLOOD OF LIGHT

Aladdin MANTLE Lamp// BURNS KEROSENE Coal Oil)
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EATON VALUES
INVITE QUICK BUYINGi

WRITE FOR OUR 
CATALOGUE æ 
TO-DAY

our SPRING AND SUMMER CATALOGUE is the
medium whereby you can buy to wonderful advantage — 
where you can get practically everything you need — 

obtain full value for your money — and also 
do your shopping at prices you
willing to pay. It places before you a wide range 
of dependable merchandise which was either made in 
our own factories—when all middlemen’s profits were 
eliminated — or made expressly for us — when we< 
received special discounts, 
reap the benefit of these savings 
in the prices we quote to you.

and can
will be more than .

«I

In both cases our customers 
as they are reflected

'f
STRIKING 
EXAM PLE 
of EATON 
ECONOMY

XFREIGHT ON $25.00 ORDERS 
IN ONTARIO. QUEBEC

MARITIME PROVINCES

Â WE PAY
<v\ AND THE

(NO EXCEPTIONS): Zji

A cv,, v I’

SSSSS
whereby a saving is effected in the filling of a $25.00 order without lessening 
the high quality that accompanies EATON values.3§ ,

Tailored Effect WE ALSO DELIVER FREE
following heavy goodsa u_<ftAn a smart becoming style it remarkably small cost 

^,rchti^pïctiSrer0th?Uchi^toe effectuât ^blackchtffon

^ro^n a^ Dattt^i whive In further detail it may be 
said the Hat bas a curved, slightly upturned brim, a wide 

of sofUyfaW^d chiffon inset with a fold of velvet In 
S1- larrr wlnfra stylishly placed at side, and a fold of
black velvet. It Is made or glossy, even straw meas
ures about 18 inches from side to side and 1514 lnckes 
from front to back. EATON price...............................................  3-W»

THE 1
EVEN if YOUR ORDER does not amount to $25.00, we deliver free the follow
ing heavy goods at the prices quoted in our Catalogue for the differentProvm^

DER TWINE, GRAIN BAGS, WAGONS, BUGGIES, PUMPS, GASOLINE EN
GINES, MOTOR BOATS AND CANOES.

■

Y/\
Y.

£
GET A COPY OF THIS BOOK — IT’S FREE

Da„es exDlain our Mail Order System in the simP}e®t monev will be returned to
PmagkeeSoeuSnor0dUer, how to with the treat-

you in full, plus all transportation ch^ges, it 7 * absolute satisfaction In every
7o« hcE/7o?™n«r,( ,o„ „ dissatisfied — •

our values, our prices or our service. TRY U S.

*s.
9
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T. EATON CS<£> limited
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altogether, much can be done in 
terra-cotta trays on the window 
ledge. In fact, I’ve sown my Mar
garet carnation seeds in this way, 
for the hotbed does not give them 
the cool air they need, and they are 
already up and thrifty.

Under my eye, Bertie has also 
tender vegetable seeds 

-gg-plants, tomatoes,

seeds in the hotbed, except half a 
dozen kinds that are grown, en masse, 
like sweet peas, nasturtiums, mignon
ette, nicotiana, bluets, convolvulus, 

transplantable sweet sul-
It is so

is not to be transfer-responsibility
red. ,

I must wear gloves in m,v garden 
ing work, else I may have knobs on 
my joints at forty. I allowed myself 
the luxury of touching the soil to
day, for my fingers are like the an
tenna* of an insect, and receive many 
a thrill of pleasure that would he in
sulated by gloves. Then, too, I seem 
to breathe partly through my finger

“ My seeds did not come 
is the result.

general useful ” may 
empli - . and in all other respects 
“ kie, v a hawk from- a handsaw, 
but ' unnot tend seeds in a hotbed. 
In h. nxiety lest they be thirsty or 
ch., , he waters too much, and hesi-

n ventilate properly on pleas- 
The result is that the 

- either spindle or suddenly 
, through the 
In short, hotbed

Couraged 
up,'

be ex-The
or the un
tans and annual poppies, 
much easier to keep track of your 
colors and adjust the plants them
selves in the beds than to thin out 
seedlings. Then, too, with our cli
mate of drouths and cloud-bursts, the 
growth of the more delicate seeds is 
precarious. If one lacks a hotbec

sown some 
this afternoon 
peppers cauliflower—besides devoting 
a frame each to early lettuce, radishes 
and cucumbers. He has a straight

tat
am 1
set- ■ 
dis : tipsaltogether 

of mould.
I think it better to start all flowerF Ml* Ira

■- 1
mmsammsmex potc : » ' - **’***’'* ‘ ’
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PERFECTION
Seed and Grain Separates

eye and a sense of proportion that 
promise well for the neatness of the 
vegetablé garden.

March 20. The snow has retreated 
from the open places, but still whit
ens the north side of the fences and 
shady places in the wild garden. The 
Christmas ferns, polypody, and moss

missing the frosty moisture, are 
The cheerful

Patented 1901

The Belleville Breeders’ 
Holstein Club

r\m •-T
es,
looking quite shabby, 
phoebe bird is here, and the redwing; 
and the crocuses that I planted in 
October are unfolding, the golden yel
low taking the lead. Early this 
morning a prelude of the spring 
chorus floated up from the ever
greens, drawing me to the new win- 

I know that morning and 
evening will often find me there in 
comfortable disarray, listening and 
gazing through the vista of the 
trees.

li
1:1
illIN THEIR

i

FIRST ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE
-

TO BE HELD IN THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE, ONT* ON dow seat.
The best mill ever built. Every farmer who 

Will do work no old-style 
TurnsFriday, April 7th, 1911 uses one Says so.

mill ever attempted, and do It right, 
twice as easy as any other, as It has two 
balanced shoes. The curtain ecreeaa and galva
nized deflectors, used only in the Perfection, 
make a perfect separation oi wheat from oats. 
Cleans clovers of aH kinds, and pays lor Itself 

Will clean flax also.

The violets in the frame have done 
bravely all winter, but now 
stems are growing short and the deep 
purple color is paling. To-day Evan 
had his first outdoor buttonhole 
flower, for snowdrops are too frail for 

It was a tiny cluster of 
nesting in its 

leaves—the earliest shrub

their«•YJILL sell to the public, the Manory, G. A. Brethen, Geo.
greatest number of officially Anderson, J. A. Caskey,
tested cows and heifers, and 

their progeny, ever offered at public 
auction in Canada, including de
scendants from DeKol Plus, May animal to his stables.
Echo.Francy 
3rd, Sir Ad- A
mirai Orms- fl
by, Count n
Echo DeKol, I
Velstra's 1
Triumph, il
Dolly I n k a I
DeKol, Pon- 
tiac Hermes, 
and the Ca- 
nadian r e c- 
ord cow in 
yearly work, 1910. 
without reserve to 
bidders.

Theseason.every
PERFECTION always wins when compared with 

Further facts explained In our free 
Write lor it or *e nearest

others, 
circular “ C.”A forfeit of $50 will be imposed 

contributor returning an agent.
The Templln Mfg. Co., Fergus, Ontario

O.P.R,

on any
wearing.
Daphne mezereum,75 Q.T.B.evergreen
to blossom, holding the same place 
in the garden that the trailing ar
butus does among woodland flowers.

Selected
Holstelns
from seven 
of the best 
dairy herds 
in the Belle- 
ville District 
means some- 

to the

March 25. We have a new dog- 
number six. We did not buy him, 
but were made his guardians in a way 
impossible to refuse. He is a most 
unique animal, a real old dog Tray 
in looks, not years. His name is 
The Orphan, and he looks it. His 
coming was in this wise ;

(To be continued.)

MB
thing
public, espe
cially when 

each contributor is striving to get Instal Your Own WaterworksAll will go 
the highest the best average price.

This is the great Holstein event 
of this year.

A STEEL TANK IN YOUR ATTIC 
with water pumped to it will give you a 
complete waterworks system for your house. 
A similar tank in your barn, with our steel 
stable trough installed,will solve the problem 
of watering your stock, insuring a constant 
supply ot pure, clear water at the light 
temperature, right where it is needed.

Write for our catalogue of steel tanks 
and troughs. We build any kind of a steel 
tank or box to order. Agents wanted.

Steel tanks do not rust. They

• \

GUbSIP.Contributors: A. D. Foster, S.
F. R. Be sure and write the Secretary : A hanger for the Chatham, N. B., Ex

hibition, gives the date of that show for 
1911 as Sept. 11th to 16th.

J. Foster, Ed. Mallory,

F. R. Mallory, Frankford, Ontario
IMPORTANT HOLSTEIN SALE. are built to last

STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONT.
FOR A CATALOGUE. Sixty head of high-class registered Hol

stein cattle, the property of L. H. Lipsit, 
Straffordville, Elgin County, Ont., as 
stated in the advertisement in this paper, 
will be sold by auction at the farm close 
to the C. P. R. station, April 6th. The 
catalogue and portraits of animals in the 
same, indicate that they are of high-class 
merit in type and conformation, while the 
records of performance at the pail of the 
cows and heifers in the sale, and of their 
dams, and the dams of their sires, show 
that they are bred in the best of lines for 
profitable production. Every cow that 
has freshened since January 1st, with one 
exception, has been tested, and test will 
be continued until day of sale. Some of 
the largest producers will freshen before 
the sale date, and some large records are 
expected. All records announced are 
official unless otherwise stated. There 
are a number of richly-bred young bulls 
in the sale, sons of deep-milking cows,

I with fine records. Such an offering of 
superior dairy stock is rarely made in 
Canada, and, with the prospects for the 
dairy industry, these cattle should find 
ready buyers. Round-trip tickets for 1 £ 
fare will be available on account of the

One Month’s Free Trial (g 
Syracuse‘EASY’WasherV

.
7Washes clothes better than any 

other machine made, 
and with one-third the 
work. It pumps air and 
suds through the fibre 
of the clothes.

Washes anything 
from carpets to lace 
curtains. Galvanized 
rust-proof steel tub.
Lasts a lifetime. Fur
nished on rollers with 
or without gas heater.

ATJOTIOIT SALE
OF 60 HIGH-CLASS

iï &Registered Holsteins
Thursday, 

April

m
«

*AS* Try It 30 Days at 
Our Risk.

■ If you are not de- .
lighted with it return it at our expense within JU 
days. Write at once for free booklet oi 
recipes and trial order form. Agents wanted. THE
EASY WASHER CO., 51 and 55 Bruce Street 
Toronto. ____

w
6th,

1911 FOR SALE
IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLION

Banquet [9644] (13292)
The imported brown five-year-old stallion, 

Banquet, is a son of the famous Silver Oup. 
three times first at the Highland aad twice 
first at the Royal. On the materaal side he 
is bred through the dam of Darnley (222); his 
second dam, the famous Keir Peggy 4th, being 

of that horse; her dam being

/
At 12 o'clock sharp

At FOREST RIDGE 
STOCK FARM,

STRAFFORDVILLE,
ONT.

.

GERALDINE NBTHBRLAND DORALICE 3rd. 
Record: 16,500 lbs. milk 1 year;

19.67 lbs. butter 7 days. This
665 lbs. butter 1 year ; 
is included in the sale.IB holidays, and the terms of the sale are

Parties interested should look up uterine sister
Keir Peggy, Darnley’s dam.

Banquet is a big, handsome, qaality horse, a 
merit, and an exceedingly sure 

aad smooth in

entire stock of 15 A.R.O. cows, fresh or in calf ; 13 head untested 
in calf. The balance yearlings and calves Catalogue con- 

and cuts furnished on application to the 
a.m., connecting with

easy.
the advertisement and write for the cata-This sale comprises our 

cows and heifers, fresh or
proprietor.R T°e^r wilf ' be^a”* fecial train leave Ingersoll at 9.15 

early morning trains at Tillsonburg.

logue, which gives full information.r* sire of rare 
foal-getter; 
every way, 
dale horses living.

Having no immediate use for him, I •Her him 
for sale at a figure that will appeal t# intend
ing purchasers who want a trisd sire at a 
moderate price.
B Rothwell, Hillsdale Farm, Ottawa P.o ■ 0"1-

absolutely sound 
and one of the hands#meet Clydes-

L.H.Lipsit.Prop. TRADE TOPICS.Colonel Perry,Columbus.Ohio. 
R M. Lindsay. Aylmer 
T. Merrlt Moore. Springfield. 
G. Ferguson, Tillsonburg.

■
A 100-acre farm, near Sarnia, in Lamb- 

ton County, Ont., 1J miles from railway 
station, J mile from school; brick house; 
barn;
drainage and road, 14 acres wheat, 50 
acres plowed, is advertised in this paper 
for immediate sale, by G. G. Moncrieff, 
I’etrolia, Ont.

Auctioneers : Straffordville, Ont.m...
stable; rock well; excellent soil,

importedI offer for quick sale and at low prices tw#

If. POSTPONED DISPERSION SALE
OF

REGISTERED AYRSHIRES
Clydesdale Stallions: 1 Price, $5,000.

Canadian-bred Clyde, andean 

down and
3 years old ; also a 
imported 9-year-old Percheron stud 
getter. If you want a stud, just come 
you will get a bargain.

ft !!j|- Attention is called to the advertisement 
in this paper of Ridley College, St. Catha
rines, Ont., a Canadian school with 
wholesome environment, for the education 
of boys preparing for 
lege or University, 
gained an enviable reputation for high- 
class work in the field in which it is en
gaged.
to look up
the Principal fur î-ttjis and other par
ticulars.

20 females in milk, or about to freshen ; 10 females, 12 to 24 months 
Will be held at Mlllvlew Stock Farm. VERNON ONT ,

Commencing 
at 1 o'clock.

In our ,,(Ferine are some of the best Canadian-bred Ax rshires in Canada 1 lie matrons are large, 
r l >1 irfnal <tvne and color, with good teats, well-shaped udders and hea\> milk-product is, the

resuu'oi0^8' earCcareduf breeding and section. U.enhurM Mains _*««. sired hr Drottgan Mams,

"“■■‘terms lnll'm!A mSSer^iit will be given parties tarnishing approved join, notes : 1 per cent.
ti r h busses will meet morning trains at \\ mchester on the t 1 . R. on da\ ol •

,n.vas".u“win b.°rheta under cover if inclement weather prevails, as all the t.ak must he said, -or 

.11alagues, hpp!' to

FORTY HEAD all good ones.
old ; 10 head under one year. O. Sorby, Guelph, Ontario

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5th, 1911, TROTTING. 
Winning race 
record.UNK02.11IAAgricultural Col- 

liidley College has

§■$; ",

$25.00 to insure. Owned by :
WM. PIERCE, FALC0NBRIDCE, ONTARIO

R.i’ii d*-rs interested will do well
For Sale : Imported Shire Mare
Eight r ears old. Pair registered Shire mares ruung 
three r ears old. M Sexsmlth, Ridgeway ont

In» advertisement and write

A. KENNEDY & SONS, Props., Vetnon, Ont.I M0S IRVING. Auctioneer.
Wit,' luster, Ont.
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in WYANDOTTES—World's most beau- 
hardy and great lay- 
$1.50 up. Glenoro

! -OLDEN 
tiful fowl, 

ers. Choice 
Stock Farm. Rodney, Ontario.

G
ipLarge,

cockerels.DUN ROBIN STOCK FARM i
Best«LOLDEN Wyandottes, Golden Sebright Ban

tams. Recorded egg-laying strains. See 
mv winnings at Canadian National Exhibition, 
Hamilton and Toronto shows. Two dollars per 
guaranteed setting. J- A. Marc ,
Hamilton.

Barred Rock Poultry Yards G
.r Rooting or 

Any BuildingWe handle only one class of fowl, and have the 
largest exclusive Barred Rock pens in Ontario. 
After searching Canada over, we have at last 
secured the 200-egg hen.

The Barred Rocks are the farmer's friend.

«mïsatPTttDIAN RUNNERS AND WHITE WJANJ)03,TE® 
—Eggs, dollar per setting. W. D. Monk- 

man, Bond Head, Ontario._________________________HH

mmmÊÉÉt
T OCHABAR POULTRY-YARDS offers 
1 J from selected breeding birds, Barred P. 
Rocks and Hondans, *1.50 per 13. Petin and 
Rouen duck eggs, *1.50 per 9. All eggs de- 
livered free of charge in Ontario. D. A. 
Graham, Wanstead, Ontario.

eggs
Soa Groan and Purple

Roofing State
1

l 'B
Now offering settings from selected laying

$6.00 per hundred. 1strains at $1.75 per setting, or
This offer will not appear again. Our next ad
vertisement will announce our day-old chicks at

less

to never affected by climatic cb»n^-it»mK>t^rjrp

f ,ures pure, clean cistern water; I» ten dmm ' better than galvanized Irott; WJJ 
longer than copper, (which corta motf lto 
slate); wears ten times longer than shingles
and four times longer than tin. __

the misleading low first cost or 
from having a roof of

m\ from
BlackSSrtfca; SI o.,.

sual high prices. Eggs will cost you 
Address :

our u 
than chicks.

tyle R. E. Gunn, PropifâX
■1urns

two
Wa
rn,

Don't allow
cheap roofings keep y OU 
slate which lasts forever.

nr*« Booklet Upon Ropmomt
Our booklet "Roof." conUln. many «la
thi. hints on roofing that h°m«
and builder should know about. Simply 

us the name of jour nearestroafer ana 
your copy will be wsllso froo»

-
103 Clark Street 

. QranrlUe, H T.

two
ville, Ontario.Beaverton, Ontario.«I A

ata. LEGHORN EGGS, 
W. M. Sproule, Weat-

iCdk —• 1~> OSE-COMB BROWN 
11 *1.25 per 16. 

brooke, Ontario.

:eelf
The ARRED ROOK EGGS—Choice utility stock.

One dollar per ftf- 
Arthur Hay-

B Heavy winter layers.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

tollvith ftPOVLTRY
dtEfiéS^1

;tfree -r> OSE-OOMB RHODE ISLAND RBDS-Heavy 
XV laying Imported stock. Eggs tot

dollar lor fifteen. Fred Colwell, Cooke
ville, Ontario.

ward, Eastwood, Ontario.rest 5]

rlo D ARRED ROCK COCKERELS-Bggs for 
II hatching from pure-bred birds. Write me. 

Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ontario.
P.B. RHODE ISLAND REDS — A 

selected lor their color, size
UFF WYANDOTTES-Large, vigorous, pure | and utility. MTCr^bLn ^aten in “the

Golden Bufl birds ; excellent layers and by a cock whi . ^ per setting. Also
Eggs, *3.00 per 16. W. Fyle. | show room. L^^Lge.^no^whDe. heavy-

laying strain. Eggs : *1.00 per 15. 0. Hutton. 
Brampton, Ontario. __________ __;____________

Condensed advertisements will be Inserted under

ÎL counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order lor any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 

Advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

OSE-COMB 
choice pen.B .

rB
prizewinners. 
Port Arthur. S. G. HANSON'S STANDARD

P. ROOK EGGS—One of the best laying 
strains in Canada. One dollar per set- 

Mrs. J. R. Henry. Waterdown, Ont.B WHITE LEGHORNSWHITE LEGHORNS, Boston 
Eggs, one fllty 

White
T> OSE-COMB 
M and Ontario winners.ting.

4 & D. McTAVISH, Cheeley, Ontario, have
A‘ — Â°hrodeh^annd8 Æ anT^lte Wyan

Hatch guar-

EGGS—Choice stock, one 
Satisfaction guaran-

ARRED ROOK 
dollar for thirteen.

Nelson Smith, Jersey ville, Ontario.
B breeding hens for the season 1911 

are part of the flock of 402 pullets which

BArkDy, Hh°e^l J£gGS-p^rI I L^aU^r^7ockTdo,T^s^y

$t for fifteen; $2 lor forty; *4 per hundred. O ! *, ,Te exhibition coop. During past laylng 23,532 eggs. The cockerels head-
Chas. Hilllker, Burgessville, Ontario. --------------  | baakeL not Janaary and February. ^ breedlng pens are bred from trap-

/^ILARK’S BUFF ORPINOTONS-26 beautiful | flock laid 398 do“n/i BggSjno1 “h!**Stewart" I nested hens, with individual recor n 
O cockerels, bred from New York and On-1 from selected matings. I pullet year of 200 eggs and over,
terio winners, at *2.00 and *3.00 Good laying Elliott, Ontario.  ------------------------------------- -----------  I ,rom these matings must give ex-
*im'*!m °Eggs 8for hatching fronT National j JINGLE-COMB Brown ceptionally good results.

Winning stock. Free illustrated mating list. prtowiim n« wegk ,K ,)nr $100 eggs, at orders for hatching eggs
J. W. Clark. Cainsville. Ontario.-----------------------I citings 1*1.60; I « you want early-laying pullets.

Anhu86,Master, Hlghgate, Ontario.

The
Rose-comb
dottes.
anteed.

teed.Eggs ; *1.60 per fliteen.
»

4 NOONAS. White Leghorns, FertUe Eggs. A New circular free. Use my germ killer. 
Twenty-five cents, postpaid. Saves little chicks. 
Edmund 0. Apps. Box 224, Vice-President In
ternational Ancona Club, Brantford, Ontario.

:1

t
ARRED Rocks, Black Mlnorcas, Hondans 

and Brown Leghorns. Prizewinners and 
grand layers. Eggs : *1.00, *2.00 and *3.00. 
Free circular. O. Day, Hlghgate, Ontario.

t B Book your 
well in advance, m

*a

Barred Rocks and Hou- 
Satis-

y GGS FOR SALE from birds that have won 
first prizes at nine eggs fob hatching

and April—$8.00 per 15; *15.00

LACK Minorcas, 
dans.

faction guaranteed.
Day, Hlghgate, Ontario.

B Pj over five hundred
shows ; Barred and White Rocks, White Colum
bian and Silver-laced Wyandottes, Rose and 
Single Combed R. I. Reds, Bufl Orpingtons, Blue 
Andalusians, Black Javas, Hondans Anconas 
Black and Spangled Hamhargs. Silver Gray 
Dorkings, Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins, white 
and Brown Leghorns, Golden Sebright, Bufl and 
Black Cochin Bantams. Only one pen ol each 
breed- $2.00 per 15. Eggs hall price alter 
June 1st F W. Krouse, Guelph, Ontario.

Winners at large shows.
Order eggs early. 0.NT. BROWN LEGHORN EGGS- 

David A. Aahworth, MapleQ INGLE-COMB 
O *1.26 per 16. 
Grove, Ontario.

March 
per 100.

May—*2.50 per 15; *12.50 per 100. 
June—*2.00 per 15; *10.00 per 100. 
Prices of day-old chicks on application.

S. G. Hansen, Hlllcrest Poultry Farm, 
Box 147, Duncan, B. C.______

RONZE TURKEY EGGS FOR HATCHING 
Winter Fair winners of thirty-B LEGHORN 8—Trap-From my _ . .

two first prizes since this show started (eleven 
W. J. Bell, Angus, Ont.

S®». K, 227. *1 setting. W. 

G. Cowan, Wemyss, Ontario.$5 for nine.years).
UFF ORPINGTON S—Pure-bred cockerels, 

pullets and eggs for sale; reasonable 
James McGregor, Caledonia, Ontario.

m HE GREATEST LAYING STRAIN of Barred 
I Rocks In Ontario. Eggs : *UI°. 

teen ; *6.00 per hundred. Al. Donaghy, 
borne, Ontario.__________ _

B
vcj

SETTING—From choice White 
Dollar perT) ARRED ROCKS OF QUALITY—Regular I? ° Wyandottes' None better. 

D winners for 8 years at Eastern Ontario, - Emerson Tufts, Welland.
Ottawa. Past 4 seasons at this show winning fifteen.____Emerson
2 cups, 3 firsts on 
and special prizes. Utility eggs,
$6 per 100. Exhibition matings; special prices.
J. A. Lambertus, Eganville, Ontario.

TTTIIITY WHITE WYANDOTTES-Bggs for 
IT hatching For further particulars write 
cVas. y teener. Box 157, Exeter, Ontario-^

VET HITE ROOK Cockerels, three dollars, 

tin eggs. Fred A. Andrewee, London. Canada.

Sixty of this Is choice clay loam, the balance

who will work up this wood himself can pay 
for the farm out of It. The sixty acres in 
nicely rolling, has a splendid frame home and 
barn, also pigpen and henhonae. and large dri 
shed; never-falling well; hall W»

fall wheat In; 7 «créa alette; plenty eeeaea 
for hav and pasture; fall work done; nothing 
to do but take poseeaelon; t mflerto »<*ool jmd 

q mtiea to villâge, 6 miles to epieBaia market tewn'.^whlchl.' 40 milm horn Toronto. 
This farm la in an extra choice fnrmi^ 
tlon, and Is offered at this low I"1” 
the owner Is 80 years of age «nd wtohM to 
have done with the care di a farm. Price. 
*4,000; *1,000 down, balance at
Information by writing us. MMlne

We have a number of other farms, ranging 
I- -toe from 60 to 300 acres, but as we are 
out we cannot for the P"™* 
lists but It anyone will write us, slst*s

ss ’srsssa t
vale, Ontario.

males, and many regular 
*1.60 per 16; E “ST* .Sift'S 'S5-5

sæuW» xl ft Vf

hundred. D. Robs, Jr., Watford, R. R- No. 
5, Ontario.___________ _______________—.

;

ARRED ROCK EGGS—Won 8th cockerel, 
2nd pullet, Ontario, Guelph, 1910. First 

and 2nd cockerels, best 3 cockerels, silver cup 
for beet cockerel, Ottawa, 1911. Birds I show 
I breed. Write for prices. John Gormley, 
Pickering, Ontario.

B

No. 1.

acrestin 30 
undiy

treet.

ORPINGTON EQOS—From prize- 
Heavy winter layers. 

H Ferns. 715 Wil-
XTT HITE VV winning birds.
$3.00 per setting of 16. 
liam St., London. Ontario.T> UFF ORPINOTONS—160 pure-bred cockerels 

JZ> aid pullets, bred from exhibition stock ; 
splendid breeders ; prices reasonable ; eggs in 
season; satisiaction guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, 
Caledonia, Ontario. ________________ _

Tt OGS FOR HATOHING-Order now. Sing e 
h, comb Brown and White Leghorns. Special 

offer for one week. Arthur Master, Hlghgate. 

Ontario.

to lay, and 
with size and 

fertile 
R. J.

HITE WYANDOTTBS-Bred 
'round layers."W are year

Farm raised.
15, *1.00 ; 60, *3.00 ;

90 per cent.
100, *6.00.

ION beauty, 
eggs :
Gibb, Galt, Ontario.

Fertile eggs : 16, *1.00; 60, *3.00 ; 100, *4.60. i"er.iaa,d Wyandottes, Rhode Island
R. J. Gibb, Gait, Ontario.____________________ RedJ Bufl Orpingtons. Barred Plymouth Rock?.

W H Furber, Dungannon Poultry-yards, 
Cobourg. Ontario.

alllon,
WJ Y ANDOTTE8 Golden, Silver, Laoed, and 
W White cockerels, at *2.00. *2.60. * . .

big. strong birds. Eggs : Golden, *2.00. White, 
II 60- Bufl and Black Orpingtona, *2.00. Harry 
* t,'nuli. 182 Dublin St.. Peterboro._____________.

TTT iutK C. DAY, Hlghgate, Ontario, for 
W free circular on eggs tor hatching.

best-laying and prize-taking strain.

BUFF LEGHORN EGOS. *3.60. Circular 
free. J. B. Griffin, Dunnvllle, Ontario.

Oup,
twice 

ide he 
!); his 

being 
being T> ARRED ROCKS EXCLUS!VRI.Y-Chicks.

D 20c. each ; eggs, *1.60 per 15. or $6.00 
These are from large, vigorous, well- 

Persons desiring 
Mrs. J. S.

of several varlettee, 
Send for mating list. 

Oanboro. Ontario.

per 100.
developed, pure-bred stock, 
chicks should write Immediately. 
Patterson, Amulree, Ontario.

Til GGS for hatching 
Cj $1.00 per 15. 
Robert Houser.

>rse, a 
r sure 
oth in 
Olydes-

Canada’s Extra Value Premiums
50-rn XOLUSIVE breeder of pure Barred Plv- E South Rocks. Pringle «train Heavy w -;

*1 00 per setting. Write lor clr 
Poultry-yards. Jas. B. Metcalfe,

Have you secured one of our hamdseme 40- 
Picxe Austrian China Tea Sets for 
only four new yearly eubscriptlona U. The
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magariae at 
$1 60 each ? If you have not, send la tne 
required number of new names, 
possible, as we have only a 
excellent premium left.

10 MONEY in Anconas, S.-O. White Leg- 
96% fertile eggs: 

Write quick.
Ber him 

intend- 
at a

Free circular.
any quantity. Baby chicks.
E. C. Apps. Box 224. Vice-President Inter
national Anconp Club, Brantford, Ontario.

horns. Pleasant Valley Farms
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

ter layers, 
cular. Riverside 
Hanover, Qptario.

i„ Ont. Brown —, as aeon as 
few seta •< this

HATCHING-RoSe-comb
16 ; *2.76 per 30.T7I GGS FOR

and » 62. Caledon

East. Ontario.

AND WHITE ROCK EGGS—*1.00 
S. L. Jayne.B ARRED 

per 15 ; 
Grafton, Ontario.

White Wyandottes, $1.25 per 15 : S5 ® Plr '(f 
Special mating, $3.00 per 15. Also S.-C W. 
Leghorns, pen headed by first-pr.ze C. N. E. 
cockerels. $1.50 per 15.

Geo. Amos &, Sons. Moffat, Ont.

l ported
$4 per 100.

a Set et Staghorn
eub-also

sending In only three æw
secureYou may 

Carvers for 
ecribers at $1.50 each. 

Write for sample copies.
s RED FROM CANADA'S BEST—Rose 

Single Comb Rhode 1. Reds, Barred Rocks 
and Sin -1, comb White Leghorns. Eggs, $l uu | -|-i FOR H

Send 4 cents in stamps f°r Tn=w Hj Wyandottes, 
Perfection on Rhode Island Bad I horn9 15 eggs.

C e p --------- ' . and Mammoth
Minorcas. Satisfaction guaranteed, 

and Barred Ontario. ______

B HATCHING—Rhode Island Reds.
Brahmas. Rocks. Leg-

and an 
re foal wn and P E. ISLAND SEED OATS The william Weld Co.,

The best in the word. Farmers sowing our selected, 
inarated seed oats will make more by extra yield

I C^That Will Grow SSET”

W. B. BOBEBTS. SPARTA. ONT.
ment ^Charlotte town, and (or, Maritime Dorn,mon ------------ a.ruTmM Tur ADX/n P&tT

Seed Inspectors. I PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOvA I L.
Joseph Read & Co.. Ltd. Summerslde, P E I.

*1.00; 100 eggs. *4.00. Rouen 
13, $1.UU.

per 15
Standard i
W. J. Mil , 225 Waterloo Ave.. Pekin duck eggs,

Wade & Son, Sarnia. London, Ontario.
inio T> ABV rHICKS—Single-comb Black 

U- r- comb Brown Izeghorns,
' Rocks GO for 25; $11.00 for 50; $20X)0 fori

100. c chicks will be from pure-bred stock. I Tjl
J. If. . -h.-rfnrd. Box 62, Caledon East. Ont. | P I-ÇBhor""'

i iRPINGTONS—Good laying strain. | =reja BonP
P'-ns, containing prizewinning ,e"’® qeaforth Ontario 
first and second winning cockerels, Seaiortn.

1 last year's winners. Large, T1S°'a0™ i 
; i.faction guaranteed. F.ggs S-.ou . u 

F.dgar Staples, Bright, ■

nice Rose-comb Brown 
Four Golden-laced Wyandotte 

izewinning stock. Prices right.
Daley & Son, Box 26,

TING, 
ng race

SALE — A fewOR

Br v v Peter

fARIO

bird-.
IFTEEN big brown eggs, from big prize 

winning White Rocks, two dollars. A 
Graham, Farkhill. Ontario.

dare
' -0 for 45.is rising

y, Ont-
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED fi6 1IAUCTHE566

D01TT T ANTED—A situation by competent farm W hand; good stockman; experienced in de
livering milk. Apply : H. H., “Farmer’s Advo
cate,” London. _______ _______________

ITT ANTED—At Prospect Dairy Farm, another 
W good man, strong, willing. no had 
habits; good milker; kind to stock at all times. 
Good wages paid to a good man. In first 
letter state age, experience, and wages wanted 
for year. R. & A. H. Baird, Chesterfield, Ont,

Sx 1Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 

Names and addresses are counted

Ladi' 
with." 
a-whirl 
tub be
Washe
quick ‘ 
me thii 
ask to 
roe pa: 
itsavei

\\T ANTED—A good man with help to rent W or work on shares a good farm. Apply 
personally to John Telford, Southwold Station.

lor two words.
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

No

ANTED—By April 15th, working house
work. ’ Small 

Apply : M.
A RMSTRONG, B.C —The Garden District of I \\T

r%afedvocat,... London, Ontario.

winters; permanent markets and unlimited pure I L., r arme --------------
water supply; no irrigation; no syndicate land . antKD-Bv the year, experienced farm

-awrss w ™ .r,,îr„d.:ZnSHZ'Tc'° 01 a—s’ .pi, s!' -«a* t ,
B’ 1 Lock Box 22, Lifford.

for farmhouse
Good wages.

L ■

R
Tjl XCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY—One hundred 
JFj acres. \NTED— 100-acre farm in County of York;

good buildings and good 
Write : Alex. Kerr, Port

W clay loam,
supply of water.
Sydney, Ontario, Muskoka.

Brant County, for one thousand 
dollars cash and easy payments on balance. 
Beautiful location.
Franklin Street, Buffalo, New York.

Write Brion Lapierre, 361 «I
.THE DELHI TANNERY »"T?.<TiS

imported from I hides to tan for robes, coats, etc. All kinds of hides, 
skins and furs dressed soft and pliable. Deerskin 

Potatoes—Carmen No. I for buck, or with the hair on. Send themtoime^and 
Two best I have them dressed right. B.3T. Bell, Delhi, Ont, 

Bags free; $1.25 I __________ ■ —

T770R SALE—Choice O.A.O. No. 21 strain seed JD Barley, 90 cts. per bushel, 
generated Banner Oats, seed 
Scotland last season, 75 cts. per bushel. Bags. 
25 cts. extra for grain.
1 and Gold Coin, selected stock, 
table and shipping varieties, 
per bag.

ê
3. H. Wooley, Burford.

THE BAILIFF'S my 1 
just 1 
thins 
Ever 
and

OB SALE—Iron. Pipe, Pulleys, Belting, Ralls, 
Chain, Wire Fencing, Iron Posts, etc.; all 

Send for list, stating what 
Agents wanted ; good commission.

F
sizes very cheap, 
you need.
The Imperial Waste & Metal Oo., Queen St., 
Montreal.K> F.

Co.,
theirLISTOR SALE—Regenerated Abundance Seed

Great yielder ; stiff straw ; from 
imported seed ; 60 cents per bushel.
Goose wheat, $1.00 per bushel. Geo. Robinson. 

Ontario.

Ï* Oats. of a 
erickWild Winn>

171 OGARTY & CO„ BAILIFF’S AND FINAN- 
r CIAL AGENTS, 103 Victoria St., Toronto, 
offer the following seized goods, bankrupt stocks, 
unredeemed watches and jewellery, silverware of 
all kinds, guns, rifles and musical instruments. 
Everything must be cleared at half price or 
less to make room for new lines.
126 only, ladies’ and gents’ solid gold-filled 

watches; cases made by the American Watch 
Case Co., open and hunting; high-class move
ments; some stamped 17 jewels; worth *17, 
will accept $6.76, with chain or fob, to clear, 

all kinds—100 Wade & Butcher's régn
ât 60c. each ; Boker s 

“Clean Cut,” worth $3, to

arraiClaude, Do Both with"Ip ARMS FOR SALE—Three-quarter section
S' virgin land within three miles of Engelfeld, 
Sask., and near Watson, on Canadian Northern. 
Soil well adapted for mixed farming. Will sell 
for cash or exchange for Toronto or Ontario 

R. L. Robertson, Box 444, Toronto.
this

property.

Anyone can Clip
with this machine

ARM TO RENT—Township of St. Vincent. 
Meaiord, 200 acres under cultivation 

Farmhouse, good 
Rent, $400 per

F near
300 acres range for cattle, 
outbuildings.

Get one 
from 
your 

dealer.
If he 

does not 
have it, 
write us 
direct.

Well watered.
J. W. G. Whitney & Son. 25 Toronto Clip HorsesRazors,

lar $2 to clear 
“Diamond” or 
go at 90c. each; all new.

It turns easy, clips fast and will 
last a lifetime. This

annum.
Street. Toronto. Before the spring work 

begins, clip off the long win
ter coat of hair. Your horses 
will sweat less, they will dry 
off quickly at night and get 
better rest. They will get 
more good from their feed, 
feel better, look better, and 
do better work.

STANDARD SEEDS FOR/~1 OVERNMENT
tjT SALE—O. A. 0. No. 21 Barley. 90c. ; 
Golden Vine Peas. $1.00 ; Banner, White Siberian, 
Silver Mine, Scottish Chief Oats, 60c. ; 
Clover, $8.60 ; Alfalfa. $13.00; bags extra.

Caledonia Milling

Stewart Ball Bearing 
Clipping Machine

160 gents’ open and hunting case gold-plated 
watches, fully jewelled movements; your choice 
$3.26, with chain or fob. Also a few
ladies’, in hunting cases only, to clear, *3 
each with chain ; in perfect order and new.

any shape.

Red
Ask

Ltd.,Co.,for samples. 
Caledonia. Ladies’ solid gold-filled lockets,

Roman or plain finish, $1.50 each.

Tty^di:8ortrh,nK $S *Xe0l,dm aaco^r$3aMd 
Signets, worth $4, for $2; solid gold.

60 boys’ gunmetal and nickel watches, high- 
class movements, worth $3.60, to clear at 
$1.26 each, with chain or fob. 

it I 11 long-range field and marine glasses. “Ool- 
" ■ mont;” made in Paris, France; Army and 

Navy. Day and Night, IJ. S. Signal Service, 
regular $1.7, our price, with solid leather case 
and strap, $8.

ARTON’S Registered Abundance Canadian- 
Seed Oflts for Sale—Yielded 70 

F.O.B. ThameSville, in 10
G has all gears cut from steel, 

file hard and enclosed and pro
tected from dust and dirt. They 
run constantly in oil. Clips both 
horses and cows without change. 
There is 6 feet of new style, easy 
running flexible shaft on this ma
chine and the famous Stewart 
single tension nut clipping knife, 

every’three^or'fouV'weeks'it Price of machine complete, SQ. 75
Is easy then to clean the parts at VOUr dealers, is Only V =:
before milking. Insures

cor,aaïesdaXar?=mnpanrres: CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.
m:cUhyi=PeUs7ohAs,sds1trb,esCwart U0 LaSalle Ave., Chicago ,

Send 
today 

for new 
1911 
cata
logue

grown
bushels per acre, 
bushel lots or over, 50 cents per bushel ; bags.

John McOutcheon, Thamcsville, Ont.
ii

25 cents.

T IS OUR BUSINESS to introduce you to 
We have on our

list some of the best farms in Ontario.
want to buy or sell, it would pay you to 

Wooley & Farewell, 177 King St.

X parties looking for farms.

you
consult us.
E., Hamilton, Ontario. Clip Cows 5 s Vmm bars, perfectfive10 autoharps, 23 strings, 

order, $3.60 each.
26 silver tea sets, satin or plain finish, com

prising four pieces—teapot, sugar bowl, cream 
pitcher and spoonholder—last two pieces in
laid with gold; will accept $10.50, including 
large silver tray, worth double.

Carving sete-Shcffleld steel, silver mounted, 
three pieces, staghorn and white bone handles, 
half price, $1.60 each, in handsome silk-lined

iwyr EN WANTED—Age 18—36, for firemen, $100 1V1 monthly, and brakemen, $80, on all Cana
dian railroads, 
strike.
Promotion.
—over
State age ; send stamp.
Dept. 545, 227 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Experience unnecessary ; no 
Positions guaranteed competent men. 

Railroad Employing Headquarters 
400 men sent to positions monthly.

Railway Association,
'

HP” c,A.O. NO. 21 SEED BARLEY FOR SALE- 
Grown from selected seed. Fine sample, $1 per 

Samples on application.
o Smith—Exeter ! Where is Exeter ? 

Morgan—Exeter is the town in Huron 
Co. where the Air-cooled engines 
made.

ns
|M§

bushel; bags extra.
J. M. McCallum, Shakespeare, Ontario. bundles—Thirty pieces of silver, consisting 

knives, six silver forks, six silver 
and twelve t100

of six silver aresilver teaspoons,A. C. NO. 21 BARLEY—Our supply is 
going fast, but we still have some left 

Best cotton bags 30c.
o dessertspoons

worth $8, will accept $3.26; never
” silver butter knife or sugar shells. Iat old price.

Elder, Hensall, Ontario.
“ Rogers’ 

each 35c. to clear.

,e'h
Smith—Are they any good ?

double-barrel shotguns,only. 12-gauge 
and in perfect order, $8.50 each. Morgan—I have used one for over two 

Have done my work with it
Two 

new
Any of the above goods will be sent by mall 

or express upon receipt of money order. All 
goods guaranteed as represented, and everything 
new and in perfect order. Mail orders given 
prompt attention.

~T) OTATOES—Empire State; heaviest 
X best quality, 
selection. $1.50 bag.
Forest. Ontario.

Registered seed, 3 year 
A. Hutchinson, Mount years.

night and morning every day, and it has 
not cost a cent for repairs.

§fc:4 g
et ITBATTON WANTED BY SCOTCHMAN — 
O As manager stock farm; nine years' experi- 

in Scotland and other countries. Strictly 
Wm.

Smith—Who makes the engine ?m
temperate ; age 26. 
St., Stratford.

lml■p Bell, 56 Duflerin Fogarty & Co., Morganm mexperienced in all 
Mr. Dugald 

1, Ingcrsoll.
m SCOTCHMAN. married. ■

farm work, wishes situation. 
McGregor, care J. Prow sc. Box 
Ontario.

The Connor Machine Co.103 Victoria St 
Toronto.

•IIT i W Limited

Exeter, Ontario.EED GRAIN FOR SALK Mensur.v Bariev, 
per bushel, 76c.; Bumper's King Oats, per 

bushel, 60c.; Scottish Chief Oats, tier bushel, 
60c. Bags extra. Apply : J. W. MacDonald. 
Brigden, Ontario.__________________________

OEED OATS—Selected Banner seed oats. 60 
o cents per bushel. Samples on application. 
Chester Nicholson, Mt. Forest, Ontario.

s FARM, $4,200
h

r-L For Immediate Sale large, well-the cows carrytype, and
shaped udders, and have good-sized, well-

animals
GOSSIP.

U.> acres About 1 miles, to In wood or Oil Springs, 
M. C. R., Lamhton Count v. House. Barn, stone 

house. Hen house. Milk house.
Excellent soil.

AYRSHIRE. SALE l'OSTIff \ El).
The dispersion sale of the excellent Ayr

shire herd of A. Kennedy X Son, of Ver
non. Ont., which was advertised to take 

March 22nd, wa< postponed, owing 
to a Arty had •- n o w M o i in, which seriously 
blocked tin’ railway and eon ill r y roads, 
a d the is ail Veit is-’d in this issue,
t lie i;. U; on Wednesday, April 5th, 

f w ea i her t'ondit ions,
■ pnice, «led with The
• ■ 11 \ lie1, ■ I ;i — da i re

placed teats, while the younger ^ 
are the get of first-class sires, bred from 
heavy-milking dams. Teams will meet 
morning trains at Winchester, C. F

Bp I

m -mkt

Pig
Wunhnill.

tiHiiul.ilion. 
Ra’k well Orchard, 

l 'ieUl tit I .ill wheat.and well
All tested varieties. Catalogue 

S. H. Rittenhouse, Jordan

QTRAWBERRY PLANTS—Stocky
O rooted, 
and price-list free.
Harbor, Ontario.

ha>.II R.,

FARM, $5,000 day of sale.

IHORSE SHOW HATES’ 
C'anadian National, Toronto Apt il 
\ ancouver, B. C.—April 25-29.
Ottawa—May 2-6.
Montreal—May 9-13.
Cobourg—August 1 5-IT

situation, 
cook on

woman wishes 
Good

Q COTCTI 
O Working

Miss Lizzie McGregor, care J. Prowse.

CANADIANyoung
housekeeper. For Immediate Sale 2 5-29.

t
Box 1, Ingersoll, Ontario.

ho.V . ! C miles to Man- 
\ near Sarnia.

1 X) ,i, ;

é • ■

ck well. E xt client soil, 
i, . w !'.(•;it. 51» .teres plow cd.

d
Bn. k ii.M. - 
drain agi ai t! t ho 

h(*”d

travel
Must

7 ACTED- Man to fit, show and 
ll-v'knev stallion, season

experience, wages.
■ t'u Advocate,” London, Ont.

Iw 1911.
G. G. Moncrieff, Petrolia.Ap . rSlate age.he

■ asui.
■ ■.

Jhr, , ,
..IV • ■

g;-..: :

■

BANNER” a LANTERN
Double-seamed 

well, cannot leak
Welcomes

hard usage

Automatic
lift-lock, won’t 

jam fingers

Burns 15 hours 
longer than 

any other ;>
v ■

PerfectGuaranteed
combustionWlndproof

Costs No More Than Inferior Lanterns
If your dealer doesn’t stock “Banners,” write :

Ontario Lantern &, Lamp Co., Limited
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

.51

.
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HO, 101166 1IAUCH iRupture CuredQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.
B

does a washingD JUST LIKE PLAY! IWithout OperationBOTS, ETC.
We gave her 

linseed oil and turpentine, and injected
We killed her.

to Wash a Tubful ! No Loss of Time1. Old mare got thin.

N° “from**Work? and^Not^o^s'ingle Penny to

Pay If You Don’t Get Better.
And this stimulating massage Strengthens 

just as exercise strengthens a weak arm- 
makes the ruptured parts

Six Minute»
_ msv I do a big washing

Ladies! just g ^ Washer. I star! the tub 
with my 19(îîhj?rShe gravity device under the 
St-'gms andmthe(rest ^nsU^P ay.

s'K s~ ,vû“ %, ;/nd "
roe pay ^/Vhey treat everybody the same way.

some into the rectum, 
and a post-mortem revealed bots in the 

and worms in her intestines.stomach
Why did the drench fail to remove them ? 

2. Where can I get a correspondence
M. H.

need to drag through life inNo longer any 
the clutches of rupture. in most cases soon 

so strong that no sign of the rupture is left.
That is how the Cluthe Truss has cured some 

of the worst cases of rupture on record-cured 
many of them after everything else, including 
operation, had proved utterly useless.

course in veterinary science ?
1. There is no drug known that

No operation, no big expense to stand In your 
And not a single cent’s worth of rldk. 

Think oi that !—you who have spent dollar 
after dollar without finding a thing that has 
done any good. You who have been afraid 
that some day you’d have to risk the dangers 
of operation—you who dread the surgeon s knife 
because you know it results In permanent weak

er death about as often as in recovery.

I he money Ans way.
will remove bots, and it is not neces- 

them, as they do no 
will pass off in due time 

The worms in the 
sufficient numbers, do

You can have 
one shipped

FREE

sary to remove 
harm, and 
without treatment.

n ft 0
FREE BOOK^j^EIXS all

intestines, if in
harm, and oil and turpentine, if given | ness 

on thirty days’ I after several hours’ fast, tend to cause
ls'al got mine6 I their expulsion, but in many cases it is 1 In the la8t 24 years more ruptured people
The company I necessary to repeat the dose. I do not I have been cured without operation t an .\
will let you pay I think the worms were responsible for the I all the operations ever performed.
s°arme easy mare’s condition but Tather an irregu- I Cured without being work.

Wrne Yh- larity of the teeth| Caumng lnab,UtJ )? Cured by the wonder-working Cluthe Truss
Wa^he™ will I masticate. If you had had her teeth (oiuth.; Mechanical MassageD-something so
actually pay fer I dressed by a veterinarian it is probable I remarkably beneQcial that in 99 °utof
Sw/ln a very she would have done better. every 100 relief ‘^For "this Is far

M°nïd,Jl'mQI 2. I do not know, and certainly would "^reThan a “truss-far more than merely a 
wouldn’t take I not advise the course, as it cannot pos- | device for holding the rupture In place.
$100 cash for I gj^iy be valuable to a man. Skill and

1900 Gravity Washer if I couldn’t get another knowledge in veterinary science can be
•"Jute,! It does beautiful work-hand^s any 1.^ on]y hy a regular course of 

thing from ^cr^ whQ jg t;rcd Qf being a drudge | study and practice. 
anTa slave to the washtub should write to 

K a E Bach, Manager. The 1900 Washer 
On 367 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario, lor 
their toautilul Washer Book and generous oBer 

/ Washer on free trial. Mrs. 11. H. 
erick The above oiler la not good in T°r°°V>.
Winnipeg, or Montreal and suburbs Special 
arrangements made for these districts. 2191

So that you can judge for yourself, we want to 
send you—free—our cloth-bound book of advice.

It sums up all we have learned in 40 years 
of day-after-day experience. It deals with rupture 
in all its forms and stages: explains the dangers 
of operations ; puts you on guard against 
throwing money away.

And it tells all about the Cluthe Truss-how 
little it costs—how it ends all expense—how it is 
waterproof—how it has no springs, band, belt 
or elastic around your waist, no leg-straps, 
nothing to pinch, chafe, squeeze or bind. And 
how you can try a Cluthe Truss entirely at 
our risk.

Book sent in plain, sealed envelope, 
ior it to-dav—don’t put it oft—don’t try to make 
up your mind one way or the other ebout the 
Cluthe Truss until you see. as told in this book, 
how thousands as badly ruptured as you have 

restored to full strength and usefulness.
or simply say in a

.

\lU

mm single day—

«I
Write

TRY IT AT OUR RISK.
We have so much faith in the Cluthe Truss 

willing to let yon prove, by trying 
will do for you.

that we are
It at our risk, just what It 

If it fails to hold your rupture securely in 
when working and at all other times 

world of good—then it 
All guaranteed

V.I Just use the coupon, tl
letter or postal : wSend me your book, 
writing us, please give our box number as below.

Free Book on the Cure of

In

if it doesn’t do you a 
won’t cost you a single cent, 
in writing.

Miscellaneous. Send me your 
Rupture.

____ RELIEF COUPON-------
BOX 109—CLUTHE INSTITUTE 
125 East 23d St.. New York City

CURE TAVVSCT.XCE WHILEREGISTERING SHEEP.
Where can I get pedigrees for my Shrop-

E. S. W.
“The Accountant,” Na-

A Cluthe Truss—right from the first day 
will put an end to all danger of your rupture 
coming out.

And, in addition-while yon go on working 
remember—it soon overcomes the weakness 
which is the real can ce of rupture- 

Does it by massafin? the weak ruptured 
parts—All entirely automatically.

shire sheep ?
Ans.—Address 

tional Live-stock Records, Ottawa.1 Name

Street
MUNICIPAL ASSESSMENT LAW.I Town

Where can I obtain a copy of the Munic
ipal Assessment Law of Ontario, also of 

Quebec ?
Ans The Municipal Assessment Law of 

obtained in pamphlet L4ne Ontario may be 
form from the King’s Printer, Parliament 

payment of 25 
No doubt the Quebec Assessment 

obtained from the King’s 
the Provincial Secretary’s

b -Buildings, Toronto, on 
cents.
Law can be

*it.

rot -5Printer, or from 
Department, Quebec, P. Q.it.

Wn
IWITH COUGH—HAYHORSE 

RACK-DRAIN OUTLET-END OR 
SIDE DRIVE?—HAY LOADER.

old which

ct.
1 /l

*5d 4v1. Have a gelding nine years 
two years ago had bad attack of in
fluenza, and since he has a cough of a 

He is in good

y

l
dry, hacking nature, 
heart.
powders, with no 
state where the 
treatment.

2. I would appreciate diagram of hay
rack with low sides, and sill so arranged 

admit of short turning.

gave him a course of 
Please

I.ocal vet. /
improvement, 

seat of trouble is, and X
xt Vmm \

as to
3. Is it lawful to run 

let into road ditch ?
bank barn T00x50 feet, which is 
convenient and economical,

side entrances ? Prac-

underdrain out-

4. For
an

the more

Give Your Children Consult your wife about the new barn.
“ ar SJ? sstasz M

other building material you can use. Or if your present barn needs 
roof make it a first class barn by putting a “Galt” Roof on it. For old 
and new bams, wood shingles are out-of-date, use

end drive, or two
tically all side drives in this section.

Where 60 or 70 acres hay is har-
the loader a paying 
FORWARD-MARCH, 

do not give sufficient in
to say positively 
Try him with a 

daily, composed of pow- 
solid extract of

)

5.•on A Bank Book’ vested yearly, is
are proposition ?

Ans
formation to enable us 
what the trouble is.

1. You

I And start them on the road to 
A $i.oo deposit in their 

name will encou age thiilt, and 
lead them to become economical.

We especially solicit small 
counts, on which we pay 3/4 L 
interest. After $100 has been 
saved, it can be invested in our 
debentures at 4°/0.

success.WO ball, given once 
dered opium, 1* drams; 
belladonna, 2 drams; 
digitalis, 20 grains.

make plastic; roll in tissue paper, 
or dissolve in warm

it a new
camphor, 1 dram; 

Add sufficient oil ofhas
ac-

tar to 
and
water and give as a 

2. Many farmers in 
don have a set of low 

on the wagon

administer,

"Galt” Steel Shingles.drench.
the vicinity of Lon- 
truck wheels which 
when hauling hay 

the
• Roofing Economy” and will send it by return mail.

$2,000,000 Assets0. 4 grain- Some who d° nGt haVC

whole four wheels low, have a pair to 
They are usually 

under the bed-pieces
Of rack, and are very convenient indeed

3 The road ditch is for the benefit of 
farms alongside, as well as for that 

change is made 
of the water, under- 

the road ditch,

insures absolute sarety for any 
sum deposited with us.

Let us serve you.

the front axle.put on 
low enough to turn

Jtddrmaa---------Nam*____
GALT, ONT.THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited,

Watch for the advertisement! with The Kids from Galt. 5well- 
, w éli
minais 
1 from 
I meet

Agricultural Savings & 
Loan Co.,

109 Dundas St., London, Ont.

the
Where noof the road, 

in the natural course
should empty into 6MLEML WILL FORMdrains

I I if possibleJ I q. It is probably a
R., Cora only 31 emnl* — fo. 

drew op yourmatter of opinion *
FOR YOUR HOMEside drives are pre- 

would be for
whether end drives or ■bi. m« • lawyw «M «

yea U. W.
Will moke your home .ttrorttve and Inviting at a

half the cost. Can be installed anywhere In the 
home. «tore, church, etc. Ra-yto operate-thousand» 
In daily use. Write our nearest office for Booklet L

ft A p NO 21 SEI 0 BARLEY and Short
vFa h+. V . horn Mulls. — Look up our ad. in
Want and F.*r Sale column if you want a supply of 
the best bar \ ever grown in Ontario It is as cheap 
at $1 per hu-h as other varieties at nothing. W < have 
still tour Sbvi thorn bulls left, fit tor service ; one a 
grand tw. - . ,r-o:d. with both weight and quality,
and an t ■ ra dark red calf 10 months old.
Jno. Elder K Son. Mensall, Ont.

preferenceOur ownferred. wmemdirection» end 
out eo you wm make no9S"s° Many good farmers consider a hay- 

profitable implement even where 
the half of 60 or 70 acres of

Don’t delay Msflod In
t* tut 

1M.M
veiope. Send 33

W1U PormColtkc*HICB-KIfKIHT LTD.. Toronto or Winnipegloader a 
less than 
hay is grown.

8
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Miscellaneous.1

;

nSBSSSglB
ine money-saving and the certainty of bibg P 
production. It sows right under hardest conditions.

Built with more strength than it will P™baMy ever^nevd“’^ed-box down College praise* it" 

from wheel to wheel, with ®i. 1ust how much you are sowing. Cham- CHAMPION DRILL. So
low and easy to fill. Tested Indexes ‘l.ft-leve? pEmlsely into such-and-such a CHAMrtwn « 
pion does not compel you to «t the ourself—do it in a second. Champion disc do the Expenm 
notch. Vary the seed-feed to a uit y ou el f - ; j1 ° n.bearings same as a good Farms throughout Canad 
hubs are re«K prelre on EVERY disc-hub avoids side-strain. No ProH, by their exper.e-c

BUCKWHEAT FOR MANURE.
X. Is it advisable to sow buckwheat 

on fallow where there is not enough ma

nure ?
2. If so, how much per acre ?

8. When is right time to plow under 

and when to sow it ?

Ans.—Better sow peas at the rate of

The disc drill 
that can’t stall

A H.

24 or 3 bushels per acre, as early i„ 

May as convenient, 

periments fully substantiate the logical 

assumption that peas are more valuable 

than buckwheat as a green manure for 

giving in an average of four

Prof. Zavitz's ex

automobile, 
neck-weight on team.Frost & Wood

CHAMPION
Catalogue

wheat,
years’ experiments 22.1 per cent, greater 
yields than the plowing under of buck-

!]
F 66i

DISC DRILL :(! wheat.
Tells% ADVICE TO NEW ONTARIO 

SETTLER.1WMm
I am intending to take up land near 

Cochrane (New Ontario) this spring, and 
would be very thankful for your advice 
regarding making a successful start. X 
shall have about $400.00 to work with. 
What preparation would freshly-cleared 
land require for grain, hay and vegeta- 

also preparation of sod ? What

Write to
FROST & 

WOODvx>

CO., bles;
plow would be best for that soil ? 
short, a general outline of procedure as 
governed by your experience would be 
very welcome. E. G. W.

<& In

-X*

v ■

.A Ltd.

f'à/A
Smith's Falls

Canada 66 Ans.__If it is the intention of E. G. W.
extensively in farming, his-ja’ræ

to engage 
capital, I am afraid, is rather small for 
this country ; still, I have known others 
to come in with less and work success- 

No doubt if he has a team, and

y-.
-.y '.,*•6

I * fully.'

farming implements, he couldnecessary
make a very good start.

Re preparation of land : 
has been cleared of bush, all stumps re- 

the next thing re-

After land■
moved and burned, 
quired is a good strong single plow to 
break and turn up the small roots of 

whitewood, etc. ; also a strong

<P\5'
spruce, 
spring-tooth harrow.

At first plowing difficulty may be met 
in breaking the larger roots, but an axe, 
preferably the double-bitted variety, should 
be always kept on hand to cut roots. 
After plowing is done land should be well

to remove all
),

5»
harrowed both ways, so as 
small roots.

< There are no stones in 
small outcroppings of solid 

In plow-
here;land

rock occur in some localities.
I would advise that furrow be deep 

as the clay is covered with
ing.

“Let’s Not Buy Another Thing 
Till We Put the Fences Right”

and narrow, 
a layer of black muck, and it is always 
better to secure a good first crop to work 

as much as possible 
The same preparation 

for hay and grain. Of 
for vegetables more would be re-

up clay and mix, 
with the muck.
is necessary

rplHE far-sighted farmer will say that when temptations ar,se to let 
the ready money go for some luxury. 1 he luxury is an expense,

rotation of crops [and the most advan-

course
quired ; for instance, cross-plowing.

instances seen hay 
in large quantities on newly- 

cultivation

I have in many
grown 
cleared land, 
whatever;

money
fields to permit of the proper
tagT°he fiPeTdsUofnf farma^e like the rooms in a hotel-the more rooms

without any 
just pierely burned and cleaned 

not do for
APJ- •

This, of course, mayup.
would advise intendingIsecond crop, 

settlers coming in to bring along a goo 
feed for same, plow.

Implements

or fields, the more revenue.

Made of Hard, Stiff Wire 
of Honest QualityAMERICAN FENCEil supply of 

harrow, etc., 
of lighter build, such as mowers, binders, 
etc , can scarcely be used for the first 
year, unless the farmer expends consider
able time in clearing up land thoroughly.

Splendid crops of hay, grain and vege- 
in this vicinity 

in rather small 
bush

for a start.
lo in investment that brings the most returns for the money paid out. It is made of
ufacfùr7rs oï^wfrtHnTh^worldf^Galvanized" byTTates^improv'ed proctfsses^the be^c

(p^enXi»V“n(dplXwchCcfîlcytÜa!lyXtXtÜiest!aUyor0uprightewires from break

ing under hard usage.

■

BpÜ .
I.

c
The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limited

WINNIPEG, MAN.

tables haye been grown 
last season ; of course 
quantities, as is usual in all new 
countries during first season, still sufli- 
cient to convince any person seeing same 

successfully and

■ HAMILTON, ONT.
NOTE -Dealers everywhere. See the one in your town and have him ,fhow you 

the Til Itèrent Uexlirns and give prices. Also get from him booklet entitled, BOW TO 
l!l li.D A CHEAP CON(JKKTb TENUE POST," furnished free for the asking.mi

K ! I that crops can be grown 
in abundance in Northern Ontario.

Nearly all of the lots in concessions 
ill the Township of Glackmeyer are 

Some of these, however.
owing to

wm HE ALAumrN MAniGri.m.., , 
rates, with Goal oil (Kerosene) a Ugh 
far more brilliant Uiau gas are lee tr clt? 
It Is «Impie durable portable- »d<K 
lftss and safe. Satisfaction guarantee* 

AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY 
showing the lamp the tight make. 

HEMthe sale It revolutionizes -uru' light 
needed in every home.

ESB SUNBEAM burner-. Ot al. I'.l’nai) 
tamps 41* for Agency propositi nr- tr Tev~ p* 
we stasis a tem» FRBFi vt murvOvov su 

Th, MANTLE LAMP CO of «"mtu. «in- 
yVui i/ina mmI B

mi Xu 1
w ■■ -

MÙ-
to 7

1*4 located.
I be cancelled this spring,may

locatees not goityg on in time required.
adjoining, is being 

of some

hTV
Clute Township, 

rapidly located. Representatives 
56 intending settlers were here recent J 

obtaining information from S. J -
Crown Lands Agent, Cochrane.

number of set'

Ü1 j, I
»

• - :

to Demp-
i

expect that quite a large 
tiers will come in this spring and com

that E.AGENTS $3 a Day
MEW PATENTED LOCKSTITCH

„ AWL

I would suggesting summer.
(1. W. come up north

h.....t—
after snow goes 

around the land he- 
Mr. Demp- 

will

MÏ

: :: off and take a look
fore bringing in stock, etc. 
sey, C.L.A., who is always in town, 
gladly give him all information.

A. J. MCDONALD.
Crown Timber Agent.

1 Sews Shoes. SESJ"

s:r8r:;“mna0y ïïïs ,.£
?*nU ESproïû. To allow it m«&D, a sale. Wow.nl 
good, livo huitlero in each county. Splendid wPrito oulck- 
biake big money. No experience needed. Write quick

■ r term,. A postal will do. Send no ■ - nH,n
Wayne Street, DAYTON, OHIO Subscribe for The Farmer’s Advocate New Ontario.

aTmATHEWS, 6914
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"ELECTRO BALM"
CURES ECZEMA,
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I'h-iL Haivis anti Fact*.

, ii-ntli*iiivtt list1 it after nhiix iiiit. 1
I la,m ir iianillvtl tty the be*' •'J''"'-

L hiitbljr lwraimteii'letl hy. fUt--- 

•a ii't have WkVhI it.
e v B w 1V 1 I

\\ rite for t ree Sample

l NCIt.M 2c. ST A Ml* FOR VOS I AC,I

50l. a Box at all dealers or upon 
reeeift ot price from

THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO, 
Ltd,. OTTAWA,
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Cheap Enough For A Barn 
Fine Enough For A Cathedral

“The Roof That’s Good”

1666

m5
LE.
wheat
1 ma-

under !i
H.

te of 
ly in 
's ex- 

ogical 
luable 
e for 

f four 
;reater 

buck-

For any permanent structure, whatever its cost or use 
the modern metal shingle is the ONLY roofing worth 
any man’s consideration. For it, and it alone, as e 
good quality a roof should have, and it, and it a one 
S roofings lacks every bad quality. But there are de- 
grees of goodness in metal shingles. You must choose 
wisely- You will not go wrong you roof with

w

So10

1 near 
ig. and 
advice
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: with, 
cleared 
vegeta- 
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Roof That Meets Every Need

be met t

LeaksA- A.an axe, 
, should 

; roots.

HIbe well 
move all 
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of solid 
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be deep 
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to work 
possible 
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and vege- 
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Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
Queen Street Factory, Preston, Canada 
Montreal9 Quebec.

’ ManagerC-I 18

and Factory :Branch Office _____________ _____________ #

Bissell” has wonderful capacity
new
it ill suffi
cing same 
dully and The “io.
essions 1 
neyer are

however.
owing to
required, 
is being 

of some 
? recently 
J. Demp-

tion The construction is
simple, durable and trouble- 

F Send to Dept. W for
In - Throwtion. The “ Bissell 

stays right down to its work no 
matter how tough the 
doesn’t rock or sway. The plates 
stir the soil thoroughly. 1 he 

stay tight. There is no 
therefore the horses 

It has wonderful 
field competi-

Test the “Bissell” In-Throw 
Harrow on your land, and y°u 
see what a harrow designed by a 
specialist will do. Our Mr.
Bissell has been personally con
nected with the manufacture of disc 
harrows for nearly a quarter o a ^ more
century, and is recognized as an raDacity—wins every

I authority on disc harrow constru - P *%■ /XVk A

| t E. BISSELL CO., LTD., ELORA, ONT.
WheiTwriting Advertisers^Plessc f^nüon Farmer’s Advocate

booklet describing both our •'Cirr 
In-Throw and Out - Throw 
Harrows, and our 16-plate
remember Khename “Bissell "s stamped 

on every genuine “ Bissell harrow.

wide-cut harrows, 
And

gangs 
neck weight

1 work.hrane.
1er of set- 
and com- 

t that E. 
mow goes 
e land be-
Vtr. Demp-

willtown,

LD,
iber Agent.
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GOSSIP.
Two impôt ted Clydesdale stallions, four 

and six years old, good colors, and the 
best of breèding, are advertised for sale 
by Wm. Meharey, Russell,
Ottawa.

CROP RUILDER 1NEED
THISYOU Ont., near

fully five dollars a tonYou can increase your crop-yield 
many per cent, with a SUCCESS 
Manure Spreader — the machine 
that’s modern. 
can spread the manure evenly, in
stead of much-here-and-little-there. 
You increase the value of your farm

manure
when you spread it with a Success. 
For then it is pulverized—and de
livered to the soil in the form plant 
life can quickest and most easily 
utilize—to your profit and the 
land’s permanent betterment.

Robert Nichol & Sons, Hagersville.
Hamilton-Fort Dover branch ofOnt., on

G.T.R., advertises for sale a number of 
Shorthorn bulls; also 40 cows and

For with it you
young
heifers to choose from, of superior breed
ing, mostly by imported sires.

G. M. Forsyth, Claremont, Ont., a sta
tion on the C.P.R.
Toronto, advertises for sale three young 
Shorthorn bulls, 8 to 16 months old; 
the latter a big, smooth one, said to 
weigh nearly 1,400 lbs., and all sired by 
Imp. Dorothy's King, and out of good 
dams.
24 months old, splendidly bred, some of 
them show heifers, are also offered.

28 miles east of
Works
Right
Always

Strongest
Built

FsutXïss Won'tEasiest
Running

Half a dozen heifers, from 12 to
Clog

ItDistributes
EVENLY Pulverizes

Golden Key [9997] (14694), the Clydes- 
dale stallion whose portrait appears on 
another page of this issue, is a bay 
horse, foaled in July, 1906, imported and 
owned by T. J. Berry, of Hensall, Ont., 
who has made numerous importations of 
high-class Clydesdale and Shire horses 
which have given good satisfaction to 
buyers, and have proven sure and suc
cessful sires of high-selling progeny. 
Golden Key is a much better horse than 
is shown in the picture, which was taken 
last year, soon after importation, when 
he was in thin condition. He weighs 
now over a ton, has a good head and 
neck, deep shoulders, wide chest and 
deep ribs; has the best of feet and bone, 
14 inches in front and 15 behind, and 
has good, close action. Mr. Berry paid 
$2,000 for Golden Key in the Old Coun
try in August. 1909. Before this his 
owner, John Kerr, of Wigton, had been 
offered a premium of £100 to travel him 
in a district. As a two-year-old he 
won first prize in a great class of over 
sixty at Carlisle, which is evidence of 
his superior quality. His breeding is of 
the best, his sire being Lord Lonsdale, 
who has never been without a premium 
since he was three years old. Lord 
Lonsdale is a full brother to Lothian 
Again, by Lord Lothian, by Top Gal
lant, who was by Darnley (222). The 
dam of Golden Key was also a grand
daughter of Darnley. Golden Key stood 
in his own stable last season at $15 
per mare, and had all he could attend 
to. Tn Mr. Berry’s fine stables at Hen
sall, on the London to Wingham branch 
of the G.T.R., are many high-class horses 
and mares.

Note the Sturdy Direct Drive
Right-hand direct chain drive, with heavy, 
almost unbreakable steel-pinned chain, 
makes this the lightest-draft manure 
spreader known. Worm gear that drives 
the apron is enclosed and runs in an oil 
bath—another wear-lessening and draft 
reducing feature.

The Success Keeps Going
Powerful axles (bigger than other ma
chines ) ; roller bearing apron ; extra- 
strength frame of unspliced Rovk Maple; 
and a dozen other exclusive merits assure 
you the Success will stand up to its work 
under all conditions. Allow us to send 

all the facts—they will profit you.

Study the Success Construction
Get the book we want to send you. It 
shows how and why the Success M ver
ging Rake ( placed right over Beater 
Axle ) must positively pulverize every 
Shred of manure. No other machine does 
this so thoroughly and makes the distri
bution so even.

Easiest on Team and Man
Thirty years of manure-spreader building 
has made the Success the simplest to 
operate ; the staunchest in construction . 
and the smoothest and steadiest running 
machine built. It runs easier and does its 

This we can prove to youwork better, 
beyond question you

7ii
GET ACQUAINTED WITH 
THE GREAT DAIN LINE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

ADDRESS OF CLYDESDALE SEC
RETARY.m a

Kindly publish the address of the Secre
tary of the Clydesdale Horse Association 
of Canada.

Ans.—J. W. Sangster, 12-14 Wellington 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

SB 1
W. R. B.

ORCHARD HANDLED ON SHARES

0 Kindly advise, through your paper, what
share the owner receives where he leases 
his orchard for one season to a party 
who does the spraying, picks the apples, 
and puts them in barrels ready to be 
hauled to station ?

I

w:i|l The orchard is in
fine shape; was well manured last spring, 
and again this spring.Igw ■

Ei'

M. H.

we are aware.
-There is no general rule of which 

If the orchard is a good 
one of valuable varieties, and is expected
to yield full crop this year, 
the owner might reasonably expect 
a net return of thirty to forty, or even 
fifty dollars an acre. For some orchards.

!3 \

"... -

m ■ I
R*!1' I

11111a;-

; ;
this would be altogether too much; for 
others, not enough. For an average of 
several years, taking bearing and off 
sons as they come, thirty dollars is fair 
annual rental for most orchards. See re
sults of our Demonstration-orchard work 
in the Christinas numbers of “The Farm
er's Advocate," 1910 and 1911. An 
owner who is not prepared to spray and 
cultivate his orchard properly, might bet
ter take a modéra tel y-low rental than to 
leave it neglected. We would not recom
mend a shore arrangement. For one 
thing, there v ton much room for dis- 
satisfaction.

V ALVE5 WITHOUT
/ Wnte for Free Bookli-l wlj-f \

"How lo Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Wilhoul Milk"

sea-

Contains full information and complete (ceding d.rcctiona for using

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute
H
SB G

fc %

be raised on il at the colt of one where milk is fed
exclusive C'.lf Mrtd Chçtory

rhree or four calves can
The only calf meal manufactured

F.itabliahed at Leicester, England, in 1800
No mill feed

LTD., TORONTO. ONT.STEELE. BRIQQ3 SEED CO.,

:
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V
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pp> Waterous
Portable Sawmill

&

m

No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially designed tor 
Portable Sawmill Work. Takes saws up to 52 inches 
diameter. Forged Steel Mandrel. 2% inches uiame- 

ter. Friction feed ot 4 inch paper and iron friction set close to outer 
frame bearings. Substantial carriage can be returned or gigged 
from 5 to 10 times as fast as feeding speed. Carriage will accommo
date good size logs. Standard carriage for rack feed is 16 feet 11 

, . 17 feet 6 inches long. Frame extra wide, of heavy red pine stringers,
mcheslong ro^fe^ 17 teet n ineties B Six-inch eye-beams. Knees and rack cast
edges bound indeper.dent taper movement, and are fitted with our patent
!n„^r-Id foWCT steel hook Peel Dogs, operated by overhead, single-acting ratchet set works, 
having large ratchet wheel. Split steel setting and holding Pawls, de-igm d to eliminate lost 
having g Stecl-set shaft 1 15-16 inches diameter and 16 feet long.
Carriesjilnions'which ope--1- “ =1'rl ■* fift wilh heavy cast iron hand wheel for handset-
ting. Track 54 feet long. This is one ot the t 
send tor our free catalogue, which desenbes it, 
to-day.

ZA

t portable sawmills made. It will pay you to 
well as many others, in detail. Drop us a card

THE WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., LTD.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

err Hav Presses and Ensilage Cutters. 
Each is ahead of all its kind. Ask for 
details about any of these you are inter
ested in. Write to us today—NOW.

l$i|

■

' MA

M

À

LSd m

A small premium will secure^a'pollcyein 
our Company, by which you will be 
fully insured against’any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foal 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance, 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.

General Animals Insurance Go
of Canada,

Dept. D, Quebec Bank Building Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa

Dr. Stewart’s 
Pure

Condition Powders
For horses, cattle, hops and poultry—not a 
stock food, but a scientific blending of roots, 
herbs and barks ; makes good solid flesh 
naturally, not artificially. Makes pure blood 
and cleanses the system. Try it tor coughs, 
scratches, di> temper and worms. Two cans 
guaranteed to put your horse in first-class 
condition. One large can, 50c., prepaid, at 
most dealers, or
Palmer Medical Co., Windsor, Ont.
Veterinary booklet sent free on application.

Ethel, aged 3, had been to visit her 
cousins, two fun-loving and romping boys. 
She had climbed upon her father's knee, 
and was telling him of her visit, 
every night John and George say 
prayers, they ask God to make them good 
boys," said she.

"That is nice," said papa.

I“Papa,
their

few min
utes, she said, ‘He ain’t done it yet.

Then, thinking soberly for a

mnir
i

x
•j

j?
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m

RE.U—TRADE MARA

SOUND

t,

tSW/lN
ftdu

mHE urgency of epeeay success means all in nil 
JL every owner of an unsound horse to u=»o n rpminuncertain Ms LT»

•‘Save-Tho-Horse’1 Is sold with a signed 
binding contract, which positively protects im'rchise/ 
For 15 years it has been the foundation on which neïtriw 
every man based his confidence in making his first 
purchase, and it has never been violated.

Troy Chomk/Co";

63736. I used your remedy on a mule that was kicked on th 
hock, tho whole joint enlarged. It was the size of a child’s 
head. Ho would not put his foot on the ground. His hip was 
shrunken to skin and bone. One of the state vetorinaries and 
others said he would not be worth a sou. I gave a pig and Rfv. 
for him and used the bottle of “ Save-Tho-Horse ” as directed 
and now he is sound. It is wonderful stuff. W. S. HAYNES/*

$5.00 a Bottle With Signed CONTRACT,
This is a binding CONTRACT and protects purchaser ab- 

solutoly in treating and curing any case of Bene and Bof Spavin. 
Thorooghpm, Ring-bone (except low), Curb, Splint, Capped Hock, Wi5 
luff, Sboeboil, Injured Tendons and all Lameness. No scar or loss of
lair. “ Horse works as usual Send for copy of contract.

all lameness and letters from prominent business 
farmers and horse owners the world over on 

case. At all druggists and dealers, or cxoressnald.

troy Chemical Co., 148 Van Moi n St, 
Toronto. Ont., and Binghamton, N. Y

booklet on 
men, bank 
every kind <oT;

ii

1
I -^1

INSURE
YOUR HORSES

”7 ' X
4' 4,

•a

SaveThe-Horse Spavin Cup r
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iQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous. ::

iBsCheaperU
Repaint than fo

Repair

■HEAVES.
I see so many "ads." of remedies for 

Do you think they 

XV ill an
the cure of heaves.

(chronic cases) can be cured ? 

animal affected heave worse in hot 

If they cannot beweather than cold ?

cured, can they be relieved ?

NEW SUBSCRIBER.
It has been demonstrated that 

paint saves expense—in fact that 
it eliminates many repair bills.

Martin-Senour Paint prop
erly applied, becomes an armor 
. plate that protects the painted
\ surface—thus preserving the 
\ painted thing indefinitely. A 

\ If you would add life 
\ and usefulness to every MS 
\ building-every vehicle, «TO 
\ tool and machine on 

1 X your farm 
k 1 paint—use it before
\ \ repairs are neces

sary. It is cheaper 
to paint and re
paint» than it is 
to repair.

Ans.—Heaves cannot be cured, but the 
symptoms can be alleviated by feeding 
small quantities of bulky food (clean 
wheat straw preferred), 
proportion to work performed, 
before feeding, 
with lime water, and, if possible, avoid 
driving soon after a heavy meal, 
symptoms of heaves 
marked in warm weather, especially when 
the animal is subjected to heavy work 

In dull, heavy, damp 
still more

A fence of this kind only 16 to 23c. P” Jimnmg foeA ,'f thuTnce’ Have sold

Ac., etc. Supplied in any lengths desired and pamted cuber■ v f(* our ,911 cataiogl
Fences and Gates. Netting. Baskets, Mats. Fence tools, etc., eic 
the most complete fence catalog ever published.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkerville, Ont.
imehlLto. Co, King and At,antic Ave. Montre»,, ■»» Notre Dame St. W. St. John. 37 D* ». 

_____________ The largest fence and gate manufacturers

I Made in the largest I Oil-Cake and Meal I Scientific tests on I

I Oil - Cake Manu- 1 that fatten cattle I e ^,vinJ- ..... I

I r nio^t in I I show a digestibility ■
■ factoring Plant in ■ quickly_.impro ng | of y_the high- I
1 Canada — by t e 1 the flow an u ,ty 1 est yet obtained in 1
|fam°U;rocess.aen | k I any stock foods. |

nn

I Oil-Cake I
I and I
I Meal I

and grain in
Water

Dampen all food given

The
are usually more

exercise.or
weather the symptoms are 
marked, whether the animal be at rest 

The state of the stomach alsoor work.
has a marked effect ; a loaded stomach

Except inaggravates the symptoms, 
advanced cases, the symptoms shown by 
a heavy horse may be said to be er- 

They are sometimes worse 
at other times without

V

Ml
than 

well-marked
ratic.

MARTIN-SENOUR
Red School House Paint

cause.

LIME-SULPHUR.
1. What is the ditlerence, if any, be- 

lime-sulphur solution, commercial
The cakes have 

just the right con

sistency — easily 

masticated — but 

not soft enough to 

waste.

Skilled experts in 

h department 

— with every

tween
lime - sulphur, and concentrated lime-sul
phur, and which is the best 7

For the barns, roofs, fences and out
buildings - for the wind^miH tower

red that stays red — withstanding the 
effect of sun, ram. snow, or fog. and 
will satisfy the farmer who cares. 
Paint your out buildings with this per- 
manent red and trim in white, and see 
how the neighbors will admire 
taste. You will like the way it wears.

W rite us for booklet How Paint 
Helps the Farmer Get More Profit 
Don't wait until tomorrow.

e a C
!keep from2. Will lime-sulphur spray

till the next, and still keep its 
Does it need agita-

one year
normal strength ? 
tion when arsenate of lead is added?

3. Is it necessary to have a hydrometer 
that is sold by

modern aid to 
manufac- ■

perfectyour

to test lime-sulphur turing.
manufacturers 7

4. Will black oats smut the same as 

white ?
Sole manufactur- 1 They will save you, I 

I The most widely- I ers : he Dominion 1 and make you, ■

■ Lins d Oil Co., ■ money. ■
I used in Canada. 1 Limited. I If you want more 1
I Uniform in quaiity. I Factor^ I and I

■ Guaranteed pure. I a e ' I dealer, or write us. I
■ ( Montreal, Quebe ^

If so, give treatment.THE MARTIN ■ SENOUR CO., Limited
A BEGINNER.

Mo ntreal
See article 

Farmer’s Advocate ’ of March
It is all lime-sulphur.Ans. 

in "The
9th, page 404-405.

2. The concentrated lime-sulphur solu
tion (either commercial or homemade) is 
supposed to keep indefinitely, if properly

If it crystal-
Don't keep your savings at 

You cannot tell what made and kept covered.home, 
may happen to it.

do if made with excess 
if not kept covered, some of

lizes, a.9 it may 
of lime, or 
the strength is lost by sulphur being re

solution. Agitation is neces- 
lead arsenate paste with

Money deposited with this 
Company is absolutely safe, and 
it earns 3/^ per cent, interest, 

pounded semi-annually.

moved from
to mix the JOSEPH RODGERS Su SONS, LIMITED,sary

the lime-sulphur.
hydrometer is desirable, but not 

absolutely necessary, if manufacturers di- 
followed carefully.

SHEFFIELD, ENG.
Avoid Imitations of Our

com 3. An

>k*i«rections are CUTIvBRY
That This EXACT MARK

class, are not im-4. Black oats, as a
Some varieties of oatsmune from smut. By Seeing 

Is On Each Blade.
Wanted

JAMES

subject than others.'tjj'; lid) are more Sole Agents for Canada :

HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL.@ Veterinary.
I

6} SUPPURATIVE MAMMITIS.
HAS NOW FOR SALEgot the end of her 

I put a calf on her, but in a 
discovered that it was not 

teat, and that

WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM
of each of the following breeds:

In January, cow 
teat cut. a choice lot of young stock

shorthorns.Chester Swine. Shropshire Sheej.
----------------------------------------- bulls, descendants of Joy of Morning and Broad Scotch.

J. H. M. PARKER. Prop.. LENNOXVILLB, QUB.

few days I
taking milk from the sore

a lump in that quarter. I 
calf off and milked the sore teat 

but the lump became larger, 
water and rubbed well, 

weeks the quarter swelled 
the substance I could

there was 
took the 1 
with a tube,

Some extra good young 
Write tor prices and catalogue to :

l I bathed with hot 
In a couple of 

badly
percheron » i allions
heavy-boned „„

d HAMILTON & SON, SIMCQE, ONTARIO
7 Imported Clydesdale ^*52

MBÊ ^rù™arte,^tty' Crawford & McLachlan, Wldder P. 0., Ont.
suit. Phone connection. THKnFORD STATION. ___________

----Sfp. CLYDE STALLIONS AND FILLIES

Imported Clydesdales Mgs

____"Tired right, an/on term, to suit- k* ^ f„, r . „id

Salem Stock Farm
G-T-R- and cpR-

very
draw from teat was I gotlike matter, 

veterinarian, and got•r.e We still have onliniment from my 
Pratt’s Bag Ointment, but neither dnl any 

milked the matter out regular- 
became smaller, until

! 4
Igood.

ly, and the quarter 
three lumps remained, 
broke and discharged matter.

had continued to milk the 
trouble might have been 

calf did not nurse from

these 
J. S.

One of

fâï;i Ans—If you 
sore teat, thellj •7*1

Theprevented.
this teat inflammation followed by sup- 

Allow the otherthe result.LONDON, ONT. puration
three quarters to go dry, but draw 
matter from the sore quarter three or 

times daily, so long as you can get 
become soft,

the

The managers of 
Barnardo’e

Homes invite applications from farmers, or others. I four 
for the boys who are arriving P€riodljL* yun 
Englruid to be placed In this country. The y 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and id y 
age; nil will have passed through a per 
training in Dr. Barnardo’s English Institutions.and 
will ha-e been carefully selected with ftrvie ,, 
their moral and physical suitability for .,tjonfl 

particular, a» to the terme and conditione 
upon Inch the boys are placed ™ay be ob 
upor application to Mr. Alfred B. Owe , g 
Dr. !i, -rilo's Homes, 60452 Peter St., Toronto.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP Dr.
If the other lumps

flush the cavities out well 
part carbolic 

Flush

any.
lance, and then

times daily with
thirty parts warm water, 
cavities this way, but do not 

Give her

ronethree 
acid to
all pus 
inject the
hyposulphite of
We cannot say for

six drams 
soda three times daily, 

certain, but it is prob- 
will become active at

teat.life. '

able the quarter 
next calving.

V.
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FOUNDED ISC/FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

THE572 H
FBonç, 
jpavig

:
Ei i

INADEQUATE CAPACITY OF 
BOILER.Clydesdales and 

Hackneys
FOR SALE

m

tDBHSsF*'*--
Fleming's

Spavin and Ringbone Paste
^„luWdo^«rtzrY.^ng
Hound. Most oaaee cared by a single 46-

?J»1èdnfrfa?KaBlî^ c^y'Sl

of a steam 

dimensions
1. What would be the power 

follow ing
IB

engine of the 
Boiler, 3 feet long, 12 inches wide, with [10 inches high,top abouta round

/ boiled with a coal fire; pressure 30 lbs.:
slide r3-inch boretwo cylinders, each 

valve; 3-inch stroke ? 

2. Would the boiler
Fleming's Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser

1 e cuimu BROS*. Chemists .

be large enough

R. 11

This boiler would not
for that size cylinder ? 

Ans.—land 2.

We have more prizewinning Clydesdale fillies for sale 
than any other firm. We have them any age or color 
you want. Also Hackney and Clydesdale stallions.

enough for the engines.produce steam 
and so there would be very little, if an>, To.SI

WM. IF DAY.power at all.

LITTLE PIGS CAUGHT COLD «The BurmanI hud a litter of pigs which did well 
three weeks old, and thenHodgklnson & Tisdale,

till they were 
began to sneeze 

at the nose.

and breathe heavily, and 
They seem to nurse 

havewell, 
lost two pigs.Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

C. N. R.

but are losing flesh, and 1
SUBSCRIBER. NO. 17

HORSE CLIPPER.Ans.—The little pigs are probably suf
fering from nasal catarrh, as a result of 

having caught cold, 
outbreaks

G. T. R.Long-distance ’phone.
There are severe 

which are 
Preventive

of this trouble, *
known as malignant catarrh.

usually all that is neces- 
Avoid overcrowding of pens, espe-

treatment is
sary.
dally during cold weather, exposure, and 

to become dusty and
4
* allowing the pens

Give dry, comfortable quarters,Clydesdale Stallions 5 Fillies 
Hackney Stallions

4 dirty.
and if pigs have begun to eat, feed warm 

Where medicine is

4
4v A l V

slops for a few days, 
thought necessary, 
oil is recommended.

4
a laxative of castor VI4

4
% 4 yrMIXED GRAIN FOR SOILING 

AND PASTURE4
Scotland, winners at New 
York, and winners at Guelph 
and Ottawa. They are the 
best types of the breed, with 
size, character, quality, action 
and breeding, and we sell # 
them as reasonably as inferior 

be bought, and give 
Clydesdale

4, We have been importing 
Clydesdales and Hackneys for 
5 years, and in that time have 

at the leading shows in 
Canada and the United States 
the grand total of 40 cham
pionships against all 
on both sides of the line, be
sides dozens of firsts, seconds 
and thirds. We never had a 
better lot on hand than just 

They were winners in

Our barns are
Yonge Street car. Address T .
Send telegraph messages to Toronto, Ont. Telephone North 4483, Toronto

Enclosed-gear type. Ball bearings. 
Featherweight shaft.

BRITISH-MADE THROUGHOUT 
Stocked by all the leading stores. 

Manufactured by

4 I am sowing this spring a mixture of 
grains, part to be used for pasture and 
part cut when well grown and 
cattle and sheep.

1. Can you recommend anything better 
than oats and vetches for this locality, 
or would oats. Amber sugar cane and red 
clover suit here, where the springs are 
usually cold and late ?

2. What quantities of oats and vetches 

acre is best ?

4
4 fed to4won 4
4 BURMAN & SONS, LTD,, BIRMINGHAM
4 Canadian Agents :

B.& S. H.Thompson & Co., Limited,
MONTREAL.

comers 4
4ones can 

terms to suit, 
stallions and fillies and Hack-

4
4
4

3. Would you advise using red clover 
with them ?

ney stallions.
Long-distance ’phone.

4

BITTER IKK
MEDICATED

Salt Brick
4now. 4. Which would likely give the better 

»r fertilizers onè growth, stable manure 
fairly good fall-plowed sod ? 

What quantities of

situated at Bedford Park. 3 miles north of Toronto. Take 
all correspondence, Bedford Park P. O. Ont.

4
4 fertilizers or 

should I use to force
5.4

manure, or both, 
a heavy growth of above mixtures ?

4
4GRAHAM & RENFREW CO., 4
4

:1 Ans -1. We would recommend Li go wo 
Swedish Uhevalier barley andBEDFORD PARK, ONT.

vetches for your locality as a green crop
Oats, Early Amber" to be fed to cat tie.

and reel clover has not been 
that we know of, but 

should prove a good annual pasture mix-

sugar cane 
tried on 1’. E. I

arm*
sen

ft
Two bushels oats and three2.

m vetches.
> -3. Vos.

L Stable manure.
Ten tons good stable manure (well 

disk or cut-away 
Fertilizers should 

to deter- 
You are 

different results on 
.1 A CLARK

Experiment al

The GreatvConditioner,
Tronic. Digester 
fiWorm Destroyer.

For Horses, Cattle and Sheep
SEND FOR BOOKLET B.

5.

Hiiff/ rotted ), worked in with 
harrow before seeding, 
be tried on small areas firsl . 
mine t heir value on your soil.

Bto larxjaivuiHro btjyb: MR JOHN SEMPLE, of the firm of Semple Bros., Spring Hill Stud Farm,
Milverton Ont , and Luverne, Rock Co.. Minn., U. S A. importer of high-class
Clvdesdal'es, Shires and Percheron Horses, sails for Europe on Jan. 6th tor hi, ^ond shipment since August, 1910. This shipment will never have been 
equalled for their high-class breeding and individual merit. Intending buXers •h.ou‘‘j 
see this shipment before purchasing elsewhere. By doing so they will save hundreds of 

. Please note their arrival.

zns Clikely to find quite 
your different fields

Superintendent I \ E. Ii

: WILLIAM COOPER & NEPHEWS
TORONTO, ONT.CLYDESDALES—Imported and Canadian-bred

te1.';,;
ROBT. NESS & SON, HOWICK. QUE.

152 Bay Street,Veterinary.
TWO CHOICE, BIG, SMOOTH

m
FOR SALE :

undersold, and 
| give favorable terms.. IMP. CLYDESDALE 

STALLIONS
RHEUMATISMI have one 6-year-old 

Clydesdale stallion 
that are big, 

no better selec-£A FEW CLYDESDALE SELECTS LEFT. Rregnant mare became stilT in hind legs 
and gradually became 

she could scarcely now.
IP draft'v The re’is'

t. d. elliott. bolton, ont. three weeks ago 
worse, until
She perspires occasionally, and 
to suffer acutely. My veterinarian has 
been treating her for rheumatism, Im; sue

old. Both dark brown.Four and six y 
Sound and right, with best of breeding.

ears

Mount Victoria Stock Farm, Clydes and Hackneys.
We are lust now offering exceptional values in Clydesdale and Hackney stallions and 
fillies, of all ages ; prizewinners a id champions, highest-class U'P6* ^hen*** 

for our new importation. T B Prop
ED WATSON. Manager. Hudsott Heights, Que.

Auction Sale of Fifteen Imported Clydesdale Fillies
“ J'“ -

Pride ol the Lothians. Sir Geoffray and Sdver Cup.
A rare opportunity to buy Hie best at lowest pru es.

Wm. Meharey, Russell, Ontario.g 1 :

has not nmproved.

ft:m-'i
6 Imp, Clydesdale Stallions

whose breeding is unexcelled ; up to a ton in weight. 
They will be priced right.

J. Miller, Surrandale. Cowrie. Ont.

your vett-rinun m is 
11 a gnosis and t rv i ' uvnt 

horses arc \ cry 
I would advise 

nr vetorinarian directs, 
of a pregnant mare

i l'i- direct ion and per- 
i vet e- m.- d • n« who 

i U-,' s. • fi• 1 \ i ha n < ne

loubtA ns. -
correct 
Itheui i;11 I-' 
t edioii

1
Jno.t,

» ,KK' £•$£ JT ip-ÏF
the scarlet. Splendid action, good disposition . 

sure foal getter ; gets splendid stock. In good con
dition. A bargain for someone if sold at omt. 
Phone or write: J A Sandhamjtllsonburg.uni-

Lord Derwent, to continue ,i - <
as 1 he t iva i i"en i 
for :t n v anil " -1

ïtl 1 \ ill'll"!

so.nal supervisii i. iff 
can presc r i t a- mu - - 
who has not ->■ . :.

D. McEACHRAN.

if, l new importation arrived
Our 1910 importation of Clydesdale Stallion» and Fillies arc now at our stable. 

We can show some of the best individuals and best breeding sires 
imported. Our prices are right, and terms to suit.

JOHN A BOAG & SON Qucensvllle, Ont

duct

41 PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
\

Phone connection.

■yggiL
- «Süÿti

ip1;
if '
mp

MILES EAST OF TORONTO TO

Smith & Richardson’s, Columbus, Ont.
JUST 3 5

always welcome, and can always see first-class CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND 
MARES of all ages, and moderate prices.

Long-distance phone.

There you are

BROOKLIN, G. T. R.
MYRTLE, C. P. R.

Ü
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

OWNERS! USE
GOMBAULT 8HORSE

fÊÊÊ
used. Removes all bunchesfrom 

9JH IF Impossible to produce
IV soar or blemfohV Bend for circ® Il w î^îs. soeelal .dvlee free."^TT.rK.-E-WILLIAMS UO-. Toronto. CmumO

A HIGH-GRADE HARNESSCAUSTIC
BALSAM.

I

CONCRETE VS. STONE WALL.
Kindly inform me w Ivi l"v>r it w 

better to put a concret.• 
wall under a barn. 
cheaper and better for st 
mile and a 
cents a load.

DIRECT TO YOU.wall or a stone 
Which would be the

k?
half to draw stone, at

T. K. I23

CANADIAN yVns.—Concrete would, under the circum-
we think, 

wall, 
in it . would

stances, be cheaper than stone,
and
and by making an air space 
give one that would be drier and warmer.

National Horse Show
WITH MILITARY EVENTS

Armouries. Toronto
April 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29,1911

lists and all information,
apply to :

w J. STARK, Secretary
,2 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

it makes an even stronger

FRUIT TREES.
Would it hurt young trees to keep 

them the year around?
2. How do the nurserymen grow their 

and how and when do they

1.
tar paper on

young trees, 
graft them ?

3. Where do you get those free books 
about orchards and fruit-

For prize

« that tell all
SUBSCRIBER.grow7ing ?

Ans.—1. Tar paper might hurt young 
and it would be wise to take it off 

Besides, it furnishes a harborHnESstercherons trees,
in spring, 
for cocoons of noxious insects.

2. Nursery apple stock is grown from 
and grafting is done near the ground 

small tree trunk, or

/ i For forty-six years renowned 
as the best of the breed. Six 

large importations since 
February 1,1910 (the last 
arrived October 12th), 

B insure fine selection, as 
each animal was individ- 

V ually selected for size, bone quality
■ and excellence. If you want choice
■ stallions or mares, write for cata- 
B logue, illustrated from life.

I w. S„

Vseed, 
on the
in only a scion is joined to a piece of root 

inches in length, and this is

more com-

six or more
The Stone-fruit treesafterwards planted.

budded on natural stocks.
the Department of Agricul-

are
3. Apply to . ,

ture, Toronto, and to the Department of 
stating your wants,

Something New, Different and Neat.
Agriculture, Ottawa 
and the literature will be sent to you.

Vehicles and Harne s, FREE. Have arrange r
we should sell 1,000 set within the next two months.

MATERIAL FOR CEMENT 
TANKS.J. B. & B. DUNHAM

WAYNE. ILL. » know how much cementKindly lot m# 
to build a water tank 20x10x6 feet; how 
much cement to build two water tanks 
5x5x5 feet. Kindly state thickness of 
walls and floor, or bottoms, etc.; also

international carriage CO.,
Dept. A, Brighton, Ont.

THICK, swollen glands
that make a_no™e„JYh,fez,?1:
KUloVATteaknWbe’-
moved with______ z, amount of material to use.

fit

ny Ranch or Swelling, 
blister, no hair 

gone, and horse kept at 
work. $2.00 per bottle, deliv- I 
©red. Book 3 E tree.

Mr. Robt. Jones, Sr.. Mar-
Ont., writes. April 8. . . , j

1907 • “I had a valuable horse w.th a big leg. and
used one bottle of ABSORBINE, and it cured him
completely." u
W. F. Young. P. D. F., 258 Temple St., Springfield, Maas.

Lymans, Limited, Montreal. Canadian Agents.

A SUBSCRIBER.

I CALDWELL’Sho assumed, in the absence 
that. 
The

It may
statement to the contrary,

Ansor a
No of any

these tanks are to be underground.
should have walls six alarger of the two 

inches thick, and the bottom should have
There oughta thickness of four inches.

the center, ends Molasses
Meal

to be bars of iron across
imbedded in walls, to resist 

Such a tank of con- 
to f>, would require 2 k 

and 14 barrels of cement.
same

bent and
of earth. ALDWELLpressure 

crete, mixed 1l Agents are Coining Money t ..
cords of gravel
The smaller tank, built of the 
strength of mixture, with 5-inch walls and 
4-inch floor, would need * cord of gravel 
and about 3 barrels of cement.

selling this 
C o moination 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm
ers, farmers’ su 
sons and oth- *11 
ers having 
time at their fjJÿ 
disposal this 6.1/ I 
winter should 
write to-day tor 
our Agents’ offer.

“Art— :m horses
• - SHEEP

âusine iw*x

For Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Hogs
Contains from 80 to 84 per cent, pure cane molasses 
(not a particle of sugar-beet by-product enters into its 
composition). A digestive feeding meaV Çonvement 
to handle, economical to use, and gratifying in its 
results. Nothing to equal it for finishing stock. Ask 
your dealer, or

NEW MOCESiBLACK-LEG—COWS NOT COMING 
IN HEAT.i :

[Caldwell Fem
tflUNDASOKT-l

in good 
to be

a heifer that was 
what I believe 
appeared to be well the 

and next morning she 
and on

1. I lost 
condition, 
black-leg, as 
previous evening,

dead, without a struggle,
noticed black spots

three-year-old

may mfg.oCOt,ari<x
ELORA.

f ” <nw>*îiin> n
write :

was 
skinning her 
hind quarter. Caldwell Feed Company, Pundas, Ontario1

We lost a
similarly affected, 

of contagion, and what
is Theheifer a year ago 

there any danger 
is cause of it ?

What is the Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARD?, 

CANADA

best thing to bring a
something about 

Would
J. It. K.
known

2.
I sawin beat ?

time ago in your paper.
account ?

it some 
yeast be of any TORONTO,

,n* AXt'cMMi “
-SîsSr» 3 S=

on hand tor private sale. The Oply horse «cljange
Horse* for Northwest'trBde a specialty.

as
MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY

Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng.
Exporter 1 of Pedigree Live Stock of all De.crtptlon.,

From now on we shall be shipping "JJ” ugrSfor
horse, of all breeds, and buyers should ”r'te u* 
particulars before buying elsewhere. y 
imported stock and have not yet dealt with us, we 
advise VO a to order half your requirements from us
and obtain the other half any way ,chh.TsTn es« 
confident of the result, we shall do all your 
in the future. Illustrated catalogues on application.

1 . Black-leg,Ans
symptomatic anthrax, 
is distinctly a 
infectious, so

cI quarter evil, etc., 
It is notr

cattle disease.
being transmitted every 

always 
with railway
stable doors. _________
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

ep far as
animal, but is caused byfrom animal t o

the soil,a germ which resides in 
Which invades the system through wounds 
„f the skin or mucous membrane. It 

animals of from six 
of age, though 

also liable 
be done to

i
IT.

attacks principally 
months to 

and Clydesdale Stallions and Mares
* . , n h„ ;„st arrived at our stables here. AH the animals are in

g”r»od“on,“ and ““
Dalgety Urns . London, Oxit.

iTH two years 
older cattle arePercheron, Belgian, Shire and 

Hackney Stallions and Mares.
As fine a lot as there is in America , 3als .

old; with lots of doaiity and 'ndmduals,
weighing or maturing l.yUtJ to Z.zrx, lus . ri
Imported stallions,$1,000 t 'SI.^OO Anier 
can bred stallions, $600 to :$900 importa 
tions to arrive February 18 and March 1.

. Cochran, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.
Office 109!4 South Washington SL------------

Clydesdales
heal ' Mud. Also a number of work horsey L B 
dis'.: l one R B •*««■ Fssex. OIL

AND TAMWORTH S\vIM 
For sale: Reg. Cl)de^ale stal

lion , . u:g 3 \ears, bred from best blood S<:°t‘a^e 
aU ,, f;-w Tam worths, both sexes, br ..
best To.Hi in England. Write, or call on : Unas 
Curi 1 Morrlston, Ont.

younger
to the disease. Nothing ean 

The disease can be pre- 
The vaccine can

black-leg.cure
vented by vaccination, 

procured from Dr.
Director-General,

instrument and directions.
is used only

Rutherford, Vet- 
with Our newwn. be Ottawa,

"g- erinary
necessary

O The yeast treatment
is in season, to effect ini- 

editor lias

io.
Lew W SCOTLAND’S BEST IN CLYDESDALES

I believe I can show intending purchasers of C^^aJfo'^s'°m0re 
fillies a bigger select,on, better h^ass individuality,
character, more quality, more ^ . fnd give better terms,
and will sell them for »«* prices, a ^ ,f y<ju want

Xpae"y°therT.n H. HASSARD, MARKHAM. ONT.

when the cowins Our veterinary
administration of

times a day to

pregnat ion.
found that the 
drams nux vomica three

has often apparently
stimulating the nervous 

with the

two
ight.

had the de-it. a cow
sired effect, by 
system.
herd in the summer 
is likely to have the same

ieap. 
lit m Letting the bull run

months, it is thought,Cl^lcsdales
effect in some

Ont.

T.
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574

BECAME SO WEAK 
AT TIMES 

COULD NOT WORK.

r<
E
si

PERMANENT PASTURE. ü
bWant to seed down a field to a perma-

Would you t
9nent pasture in the spring, 

kindly let me know what seeds you think P
a

would be best to sow, and also amountMrs. George Hilee, Grimsby. Ont., 
writes:—“Just a few Un« tojet you 
know what Milbum e Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I nfferad 
greatly with my nerves and ' 
nervous and weak at times I could not 
work. A friend of mine advised me to 
try a box of your pills, which I did, and 
noon found great relief. They are the 
best medicine I have ever taken for the 
heart and nerves. I recommend them 
In any one'suffering from heart or nerve 
trouble.

MUburn’e Heart and Nerve PIDe make 
the weak heart strong and the .riraky
serves firm by imparting a itimttwowg

restorative influence to every organ 
tissue of the body and curing pal

pitation of the heart, airiness, dt^wM 
ness, anaemia, twitching 
general debility, lack of vitality, eta.

Price 60 cents per box. or 3 fartUA 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on wertpt 
of price by The T. Milbum On, KMted 
Toronto, Ont. _____

1Would rather not sow any-per acre ? 
thing that would be too hard to kill. 1!> 3S. B.

80 (
Ans.—The mixture recommended by Prof. 

C. A. Zavitz, Experimentalist at the On

tario Agricultural College, where it has 

been tried for years in the experimental 

Orchard grass, 4 lbs.;

t

department, is; 
meadow fescue, 4 lbs.; tall oat grass, 3 y
lbs.; timothy, 2 lbs.; alsike clover, 2 lbs.; 

white clover, 1 lb., trefoil, 1 lb., making 

a total of 24 lbs. seed per acre.

I
7j

PEAS ON SOD—STABLE AR
RANGEMENT. /\^BJ\of the 1. Advise as to growing peas on a 

piece of sod containing six acres, sloping 
If plowing sod in thè 

spring, would you advise sowing to peas? 
If so, what time to plow and sow?

I .. >4
•if:

to the north.

Ilf
fim
Êm

i
i

Vf

2. I have a barn 50x30 feet, the barn
The barn is h- ; f:à'. '

mil

ill
■

floor being in the center, 
on level ground, and I wish to leave the 
barn floor on the ground so as not to

Will put walls

CHURCH BELLS !
1

CHIMES AND PEALS
llEMOMAL BELLS A SPECIALTY

have a high draw into it. 
and stables on each side.

to the best way to do it; horses on
Kindly advise

B
FULLY WARRANTED

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO..
BALTIMORE. Me.. U. S. A.

Established IBM

as
side and cows on the other.one

S. J. T. Rennie’s
BEST

XXX
1. Spring-plowed sod is the veryAns

best possible condition of ground for the 
Plow as soon asAberdeen Angus LEd hLWb«nD blf0Lre

the public for 25 years, and means quality and indi
vidual excellence. Young bulls,. 12 to 15 months, 
and females all ages for sale. Write James Sharp, 
Rock side Ont. Cheltenham Sta.. C.P.R.&G.T.R.

growing of peas.
ground is really fit, and sow after 
other spring grain 
If pea weevil is prevalent, sowing might 
well be delayed for two weeks more.

2. There is no need to tell how to build 
arrangement of 

row of

the
has all been sown.

£ Si

mmillABERDEEN ANGUS
In regard to

stables, there is room for but one
side of the barn floor, and

walls.
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. WALTER MALL,

Drumbo station. WashlnStOIL Oflt. horses on one 
one 
Have
their heads to the drive floor, and, by 
having close boarding up to loft in front 
of each, and doors to let down for in
troducing feed, quite convenient and warm 
stables may be secured.

! E <2the other. nof cow stalls 
both horses and cattle stand withill onrow mmnm

;mm1

Cotswolds \
« -tü Berkshires.

Clover & Grass SeedsIn Shorthorns : 40 females, com
prising 9 calves, 6 yearlings, 6 two- 
year-olds, and the balance cows 
from 3 years up. In Cotswolds, a 
few breeding ewes. No Berkshires to-ofter at present.

CMAS. C. BONNYCASTLE,
Station and P. 0.. Campbellford, Ont.

m
Acknowledged by leading authorities to be 

the highest possible grades obtainable
CEMENT FLOOR OVER STABLE 

—WATER TANK.
ii BED CLOVER 

TIMOTHY
ALFALFA (Lucerne) 
MAMMOTH CLOVER 
ALSIKE CLOVER

1. How much gravel and cement would 
it take to floor a horse stable 100 feet 

Would four inches 
What would be the 

We have the steel 
high, with 

Would coarse or fine 
Do they use coarse sand 

What weight would

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
■

long by 50 feet wide ? 
he thick enough ?

1

Have on hand four young bulls 
^^^^^8 from io to 13 months old ; also 

a number of choice heifers. 
For particulars write : ff|Lfffli

sitisiliifb 
Pflljkw;

best way to lay it ? 
rails for joists, five inches /flange on bottom, 
gravel be best? 
for the top coat ? 
these joists 
yard, and being three feet apart, there 

13-ft. span, then a 24-ft. 
and a 13-ft. span, would the 24-

&Kt >Vil-: Wm. Smith, Columbus, Ont. Sold in Sealed Bags by Leading 
Merchants, or direct fromis lcarry, weighing 79 lbs. to !

Maple Grange Shorthorns Wm. Rennie Co. Limited /Jwa ■
being first a ?Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May

flower, is the sire of all my young , 
things. Nonpareils, Clarets, 
Myrtles and Lavinias. Heifers 
up to 2 years of age, of show
ring type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow.

TORONTO
Branches at Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver

span,
ft. span require truss rods ?

2. How could a water-tank be built so 
catch the rainwater off barn, and 

that the water could be
1BUB-

.
1 as toi to have it so

distributed by gravity throughout
do to build it

m f
y

the
R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont. i cWould cement 

How could it be kept from freez- 
SUBSCRIBER.

stable ? 
with ? 
ing? 

Ans.-

:

JOHN GARDHOLSE & SONS

m Elm Park Aberdeen Angus .^enr^p^cham^oFc^'mo-'pri^fStill have for sale a right good lot of young Short
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire stallions and fillies just 
imported in Angust ; also a choice lot of ram 
lambs. Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Long-distance 
’phone.

■ 1. About 14 cords of gravel and 
90 barrels of cement would be required to 

cement floor four inches thick over
Four

put
stable described, if mixed 1 to 5. 
inches would be quite thick enough, 
dinary mixed gravel would be best for the

between the

m HIGHFIELD, ONTARIO. BS

fife; - :

DBSCLjsrORNS------------------------ CAI ..
THE FOLLOWING CHOICELV-BRED YOUNG BULLS ARE FOR SA^am

1 Village FavTrite -77497 -- SEd"' Sept^Wj Prince Favorite (imp.) ^Ua^e Bode.

I «7 Red roan Jam' 4* 1910 S^&W> =Ros=2nd-
4 Royal Emblem 81060 Red Jan. 26. 1910 Royal Winner (imp. ^yj Star 4th.
5 Royalty «•_> - 81059 ---: Red Apr. 22. 1910 Royal Winner (imp ) Claret 34th. q

Heifers and cows of various ages and choicest breeding. A choicely-bred Clyde stallion, g
____________________ W. G. Pettit &. Sons. Freeman. Ont.
Maple Leaf Shorthorns ond Hampshire Hogs

Offering tor sale Shorthorn bulls and heifers and young Hampshire pigs.

PORTER BROS., APPLEBY P.O., BURLINGTON STA. Thont.

TOr- oL A 3NT E F1 K R 1VLOAK
Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswoldsiij:!

Hi
The spacethickness.

would have to be filled with a false 
of hoards before beginning to lay 

After a thickness of one inch 
fencing, er

full
rails
floor

Heifers and cows with calf or calves at foot, also one 
two-year-old Clyde stallion—a neat one.* II GOODfELLOW BROS., MACVILLE P. 0^, ONT

Bolton Station, C. P. R.; Caledon East, G. T. R. 
Local and Long-distance telephone.

mm concrete.
has been laid, woven

years, from imported sire and dam. Burling
ton Jet. Sta., G.T.R. Long-distance phone.reinforcement, should be laid down 

the joists, and the full thick- 
The 24-

Shorthorn Bulls4m similar

Si i crossways to
laid on and well rammed.

would require truss rods, 
steel-rail joists, where the span

FOR SALE. 3 red and one roan ; age 
from 12 to 16 months ; sired by Imp. Lord 
Gordon (99434) =70135=, bred by A. Wat

son, Elgin, Scotland. J. &. VV RUSSELL,
Richmond Hill, Ontario.____________________
Shorthorns, Clydesdales, Oxford Downs
A number of red and roan bulls. 6 to 16 months, by 
Blossoms Joy =73741= ; some with imp dams. 
Heifers 1 and 2 years. Clydesdales of both _ 
Oxford Down ewes. All at reasonable prices. 1 hone 
connection. McFarlane &. ford. Dutton. Ont.

Clover Dell Shorthorns—For 
Sale : Young stock of both sexes. 
Milking strains a specialty. Mod
erate prices. L. A, WAKELY, 
Bolton. Ont. Bolton Junction, 
C.P.R.. 'A mile of farm.

Mi
ness 
ft. span 
of these

Each

Ev is 13 feet, are supposed to be capable of 
carrying a weight of 5,000 lbs., equally 
distributed along the width of span.

round, wooden tank, the 
which is high enough to clear a 

man's head. ><foght he set in a convenient 
place overhead in stable, and would prob
ably give no trouble by freezing, 
ment tank could also be built in some 

veil.

PÆW 1SiteIHi,..

m
M

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale ',,nab;è,ic p'-Ek! EEEs
from one year to five years of age. The youngsters are by my grand old stock bull.
Scottish IL ro (imp.) =55042 (90065), and the older ones have calves at foot by him, or
are well gone in calf to him. Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals 
amongst them A EDWARD MEYER. Box 378. GUELPH. OIMT.__________________

Springhurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales
I am now offering number of heifers from 10 months to 3 years of age. Anyone ooru V(jes- 
material should sec this lot. Thev are strictly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also Fvptpr Sta 
dale fillies, imy. in s :md dams, from foals 2 years of age off. Marry Smith. May. Ont., EXCter »
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.eczema cure a beauty wash

Although D. D. D. Prescription has been 
recognised for years as the one remedy for 
™a, Psoriasis, and all other forms of 
ln d,senses, it is now known that there 
£ no other wash, even those used by the 
beauty specialists, that can compare with 
this mild liquid for cleansing the skin of 

blackheads, rash, and all similar

SILO CAPACITY.
How many acres of White Cap Yellow 

Dent corn, planted in hills 40 inches 
apart, would it take to fill a silo ten How “Easdake” Steel Shingles 

will save you money
feet by thirty feet ?

A CONSTANT READER.pimples, 
skin affections.

this reason alone, a 
should be kept on hand in every 

A free trial bottle will show 
of this great remedy as a

Ans.—From two to three and a half 
acres, depending on the weight of the 
crop.

WORKING LAND ON SHARES.
W7ould you kindly tell me in regard to 

working land on shares, 
would bo right for grain fields, the pro
prietor having the land plowed ?

SUBSCRIBER.

bottle of D.
For

D. D.
household.
you the merits 
complexion wash.

seems

Mr.ask yourself the question,
barn roof lightnmg-Just

Farmer,
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
bam—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 

park from the threshing engine.

to remove the cause, 
be, cleansing 

soft, as 
that of a healthy

What share Is myD. D. li
the trouble may 
and leaving it as

whatever 
the skin, 
smooth and clear as

Ans.—In this matter of renting on 
shares, there is no general rule by which 

Local usage may usually be 
It will

child.
Write the D.

A 49 Colborne street, 
nrove its wonderful effectiveness.

(For sale by all Druggists.)

D. D. Laboratories, Dept. 
Toronto, and >to act.

reckoned on as being about fair. or a s
All because of faulty roofing, 

and livestock.
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are ab
solutely lightning-proof, fireproof and 
stormproof—the best and safest roofing 
for all buildings.

It be very evident to everyone that no
governing all cases could be given.

<

For instance, if the expected yield of 
were 60 bushels perLump

ijaw
a I gr&in» say of oats,

, and the renter got one-half, a pro
to be about

Talk No. 4

SAFETY
acre
portion that would seem 
right in the case given in the question, he 
would have at 35 cents per bushel, $10.50 
for his labor, expense and risk. But sup-The first remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure

ISisSSSggE*
I Fleming’s Veet-Poeket
■ Veterinary Adviser

rodfllLtrated. Write ue for a free eepy. 
Fleming bbos., chemists,

Toronto, Ontario

than 40 bushels perpose that no 
acre could be looked for, his share would 
amount to $7 only, and there would be 

much difference in the work 
The man on the

them—roofs covered 
a cen-

By Time has proven tj
e™k^-S“onto.d.y.

easiest and quickest to lay 
labor and expense.

Tke Philosopher of
Motel Town

not so very 
or expense involved.
spot can answer such a question better 
than anyone else. i

GARGET.
1. I bought a cow last spring shortly 

One quarter of her bag 
very

and are 
save
They cost less than a 
equipped with lightning rods.
This is the one roofing for you, Mr. 
Farmer.
Learn more about it. Send for our 
illustrated booklet, “Eastlake Metallic 
Shingles.” Write to-day—just your 

and address.

after calving, 
was hard and wooden rooftmuch inflamed, 

well with hot water, but the 
I kept it milked

bathed it
milk was not good.

till fall, but it did not get right, 
heard since that one of her teats 

before, and the milk 
She is due to

7K Church St.,

out
Have|Q Scotch Shorthornjulls |Q was hurt two years

not good for a time, 
calve in April, 
help it for another season ? 
permanently injured ?

2. Do you advise milking a cow before 
calving if her udder is very hard ^

was
Can I do anything to 

Will it beThe Princess Royal, Secret, Bessie, ViUage^ Maid 
families are represented in lot. First-clase hern 

and farmer® bulls for getting market-top- 
Prices very reasonable.

name

“eastlake;
STEEL 8HINGLES_ Cenductor Pip* Ventilator* Etc.

headers 
ping steers.
JOHN MILLER, BROUGHAM, ONT.

Claremont Station, C. P. R.. three miles.
with the cow’sAns.—1. The trouble

Wood holme Shorthorns scotch breeding,
type and quality. For sale : One- anti 
Id heifers, several young bulls, thick-

Whether that quarter 
is doubt-

udder was garget, 
will be of any use this season 
ful, but it would be wise to milk it, u 
possible. If milk can be drawn from it, 

though not good, the treatment rec- 
should be tried.

modern in 
two-year-ol
fleshed, low-down and mellow.

G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont Ont
100 yards from station. Phone connecte

The Metallic Roofing Co.

Winnipeg

6e

limited
------- — —r- a nil I ommended for garget
MAPLE LODGE STOCK rAKM I That consists in giving a^

FOR SALE. I spoonful of saltpetre in 
a drench daily, or 

Rub the quarter

dose of li lbs. 
with a tea- 

pint of water 
in feed for a 

twice daily with 
of turpentine,

Toronto A63
1854
SHORTHORN BULLS
Have best milking strains. LEICESTER SHEEP | as 

of highest quality. Lucan Crossing, V. i. tty. 
Telegraph, Ailsa Craig. Telephone.

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Ont.

Very desirable young a

WANTED IN SOME SECTIONS.week. agents
and spirits 
with hot water and vinegar.

advisable to milk 
We do not ad-

goose grease 
after bathing

It is very seldom 
before calving.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
r—* «100 HEAD IN HERD-
-iffi'by the imported bull./ Bandsman ^ 
Vi,Lire Duke. For sale : 7 choice bulls ot servicv^ 
able age ; 3 are from imported sire and dam .
thick, heavy-boned yearlings^suitable for
US£ -1° and ,gMi:sicykdhyhy^'mlman. are espe- 
riaUy suütbie for herd headers 25 young cow, and 
heifers in calf; among these are some good one. for 
foundation purposes.
Farm X Mile from Burlln<ton Jctl

Long-distance ’phone.
I Mitchell Bros., Burlington,Ont.

CARGILL SON
have to offer at the fo^th'f mlCT
bulls, which combine *!• <^nfoj^tion and Breeding. If
•„Tre,°^meandTmake^ur «lection early. Catalogue on apphcaUon.

John Clancy, Manager, Cargill, Ontario.

2.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS

that sire of champions, Mildred ■ RoyaL If you
GEo/‘GIER,bGrandC Vailey P.O. and station, 

also Waldemar station._________

a COW 

vise it.
probably crop-bound.

working theirhens areSome of my swallow and
do this when they eat.

they stand 
We feed them hot mash 

grain, and barley 
with roots, in the morning 

A SUBSCRIBER.

if they tried tonecks as 
could not. 
and the rest 
around dumpy, 
at night,

TheyIf you want a 
good Short
horn bull, we 
have them,

Canadian-bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.

Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

SPRING VALLEY 
SHORTHORNS

of the time

with some
and wheat

Prices right.
Phone connection.

and noon.I C the impression that 
a craving

—I am under 
chickens have had quite

Probably the birds have 
until their

Ans 
these 
for green 
been -

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Imported Shorthorn bull for sale. JUSj 5ur^e «p 

years old. Benachie (imp.) = 69954 ~ , bred by • •
Gordon ; sire Scottish Farmer, grandson ot Scotusn 
Arche r ; dam Beatrice 22nd, which produced Band- 

the first-prize Royal wi 
GEO D FLETCHER.

food.
allowed to eat old grass 

The symptoms are those 
are

full.
associated with birds that

only thing to do is to 
teaspoonful or a 

raw 1 in

crops are 
usuallymaster,

binkham, ont. Thecrop-bound, 
give the birds,
dessertspoonful of castor oil or 
seed oil. and knead the crop well so that 
the oil will get mixed with the old grass, 

the obstruction.

Erin Sta.. C. P R say a
Present offering : 12 
bulls from 5 to 20 
months old ; 40 cows 

and heifers to choose from. Nearly all from im 
ported bulls. At prices to suit everyone. Come ana
see them, or write : Robert Nlchol Sd
Hagersville, Ont.______________ __________

Shorthorns
Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.,

ess established >4

is causingor whatever
Ordinarily, they will come

In some cases, an opera- 
; that is, if the bird 

wish to

all right with

this treatment.
Shorthorn Bulls dioîLfbreâng!

Several females, all4 tion will be necessary 
is extremely valuable. If you 

the crop on the upperwith size and quality, 
bred trom heavy-milking dams.

Thomas Graham, Port Perry. Ontario.
_  . . years^________ ————A *

Irvine Side Shorthorns BSSEêti
ELORA STATION, G.T.R.&C.P. E.
j watt & SON. SALEM. ONTARIO, out of imP;

operate, cut open 
side, and, by means of a

wooden ladel. remove
silver spoon or ■ 

the contents I 
the membranes of I Ügfc clean

of the crop, then sew 
the crop together,

outer skin with

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS- Im-
ported and home-bred. Imp. Lord Fyyie 
heads the herd. For sale are choice 
voting bulls, and a few 1 and 2 yr. old 
heiti r-- nfsuperior breeding and type. Dr.
T S Sproule. M P., Markdale. Ont.

being careful not to 
the inner skin;

Fill-

mare.

9sew the
_____________________________ .____ after this, feed a

Scotch Shorthorns ^eSjou^Sc^‘h I fading welh and then inverting the bird
and one red. Bred | contents can he removed, often

,, w R UR AH AM.works very well. "• K

little soft mash. ily bred with quality.water and FOR SALE ; Two young bulls, red and roan,
Y°™“b,>w.Langford Station.

bti' tit tor service ; two roans , ,
ir run, stock, also females of all ages, lie P ^
A <: Pettit, Freeman P. 0., Ontario.
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FOUNDED V-'iViFARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE576
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Veterinary.

The Paint That Is Easiest To Apply abscess.
yearling calf has a lump that contains

not lining 
1 have lost 

from the same trouble. 
Would food grown on 

F. f).

under the jaw, and is 
It is getting weak.

fluid 
well.
calves other years 
What causes this? 
low land cause it ?

is surely the paint you ought to buy when there s anything 
you want to paint. M-L Pure Paint spreads so J
evenly and easily that it satisfactorily covers 

surface than most other paints. I cannot tell why this condition 
1 don’t think 

The abscess
is common in your cattle, 
the low land is responsible, 
should be lanced, and then flushed out 

until healed, with a

more

PURE PAINTMmL dailythree times 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid in 

Feed well, and give two drams 
soda three times daily.

Best You Can Buy water, 
hyposulphite off

V.■Iso leaves the 
smoothest, glossi

er surface—and takes the least paint to do a good 
job. Wears longest, too. Any surface it covers 
will not need re painting for the longest possible 
time. That's why M-L Pure Paint is by 
far the most economical paint you can buy.
Try it. Note the clear, clean colors and the /XSjf 
beautiful gloss it gives. Only purest ma- /mm 
terialsand skilful mixing can llfllH
make paint like that ! IlyjU^

ITCHY LEGS.
Several <>f our horses have very itchy 

continually biting and rub- 
They looked rough when 

last fall, and they have 
I am feeding ground oats 

W. J. T.

legs, and are 
bing them, 
taken off grass 
not improved, 
and timothy hay

npHE exceptional durability of M-L 
JL pure Paint ia due to a special in

gredient which we alone have learned how 
to mix with other pure materials to make 
a paint that is not easily affected by ex
tremes of wear or weather. You get the 
biggest money's worth in M-L Pure Paints.

do not thrive well whileHorsesAns
suffering from itchiness of the legs. Purge 

with 7 to 10 drams aloes, according 
to size, and add to each dose 2 drams 

When purgation ceases, give each 
Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic 

week.

each

ginger.
1^ ounces 
twice daily for a

Made In 47 colora for all paint ueee by 
Imperial Varnish & Color Co.. Limited. 

Toronto. Dress the legs
solution of cor-twice daily with a warm

sublimate 40 grains to a quart of 
hay and oats, 

feed of bran, with a cupful of lin-

USE M-L FLAT WALL COLORS to obtain 
pleasing and artistic treatment of walls and ceilings. 
Beat for up-to-date atencil decoration —sanitary, 

economical. 16 shades. 
Full directions with can.

rosivo

seed meal, twice weekly, and give a few 

roots once daily.

In addition to

washable, durable, very 
Easily applied. raw

PROGRESSIVE CHRONIC PAR
ALYSIS.

712

A year ago I bought a three-year-old 
He wobbled when moving. Seemed 

pivot in his back, 
but in the fall

colt, 
as though thereSA DRY SADDLE WHEN 

IT RAINS IF YOU WEAR
NP1 I worked him last year,fev

bnKKtmffV
iiiiiiiÜ!!!!!!!!

iilii!!!!!!!!!!!
HI!!!!!!!!!!

fail, and now his fore legsBEEBEll
IIHIHIHM
iiiiiiiiliB

he began to
about as bad as his hind, and heseem

has great difficulty in rising.
A R. McN.

is a form of progressive 
called locomotor

\\ Ans.—This. sometimes 
it differs from this disease in 

diseased condition

paralysis, 
ataxia, buti fbanuP

|J POMMEL 
tjC SLICKER
l It The Ion* «errice 
til and the comfort it 
V\ give» melee» it the

V

It is due to a
of the spinal cord, 
such long standing, a cure, or even par
tial recovery, is doubtful, 
be done is to keep him as quiet as possi- 

Give him a laxative of 1 pint raw

This disease is of

All that canis®
ft

bio. . „
linseed oil; give laxative food, and give 2 

and 1 dram iodide of
*■!■■■■■!Sticker of Quality

Sold Everywhere
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO,. LTD- 
Toronto. Conod n.

TE2
\ drams nux vomica 

potassium three times daily, 
tite fails, reduce the dose of potassium to 
40 grains, and. if necessary, to 30. V.

If his appe-
_ S:'->

for your lawn— 
neal, durable

The Peerless Lawn Fence and Ornamental Gates will add to the 
attractiveness of any property. They’re good enough for any city 
lawn and strong and durable enough for the farm.

ORNAMENTAL 
FENCE AND GATES

An Attractive FenceMl
:

Brampton Jerseys Miscellaneous.

■fir • I
■w# •

scarce. Just a 
great de- 
Brampton

Bull* fit for service are getting 
few left. Yearling heifers in calf are in 
mand ; 6 for sale ; 6 now being bred.
Stock well the sire. A few good cows and some 
calves for sale. Production and quality.

CALF-FEEDING—HENHOUSE— 
TURKEY-RAISING.

I
of feeding1. Give a good method 

calves (for rearing, not for veal calves).
the whole milk.PEERLESSB. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont*

I! to feedI don’t want 
What prepared food would give the calves 

the best growth?
CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES ! welded into one solid piece. They cannot 

sag out of shape.
We also make poultry and farm fence 

that is known throughout the country for 
its durability and long service. Let us 
send you our booklet about it.

Peerless Ornamental Fence is solidly 
made of spring steel wire—carefully gal
vanized and painted, so that it is thor
oughly protected from rust.

Peerless Gates are built to last. The 
frame is made of tube steel, electrically

We want agents wherever we are not

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

»SF-

H i
Imported and Canadian bred, with R.
O. P. official records, beaded by the re
nowned champion, Imp. Netherhall 
Milkman. Richly-bred females and 
young bulls for sale.
P. D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Que.

cost of material, etc., of 
enough for 40 or 50* 2. Give size,

a hennery large 
hens.

3. Where can 1 get good information on
S. L. C.turkey-raising ?

epresented. Write for particulars. whole milk for the firstCRAIG ALEA AYRSHIRES ! now r Feed
second week change gradually 
until nothing but skim milk is 

For the next two weeks, scald or 
small handful of ground flax- 

meal of each calf, mixing 
By this

ÜhsË
1.Ans

week, the 
by mixing 
given, 
simmer a 
seed for each
thoroughly with the warm milk, 
time the calf will probably be ready to 
eat oats, either whole or crushed.

the calf will clean up, and

Our record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record- 
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls 
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
Hill, C.P.R. Bell phone connection from Markham.

i

Hamilton, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.Dept. B
IF- __  „ „ , i ■ America's champion herd; over 100Burnside Ayrshires

25 daughters of R. O. P. dams. We won the late%:...mm BUSINESS BRED AYRSHIRESHi i dam ; 20 with O. R. O. P. records 
dairy test at Ottawa over all breeds, 

can supply car lots.

Give
. My herd of Ayrshire* have for generations been bred 

for milk production. They arc nearly all in the R.O. P. 
My present offering is several young bulls most
richly bred. James Beil. R- R- No. I, St. 
Thomas. Ont. Bell phone.

R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUE.

Iv I

as much as 
also some nice clover hay. As the appe-
tite for grain and hay increases, the flax
seed may or may not be discontinued. 

General hints are, he sure

Our Ayrshire herd is in fine form. We can fill orders for a number ot 
hulls fit for service, of good dairy breeding, or imported stock for 1911. 
Females any age. Young calves either sex. I oung boars fit for service. 
Young pigs ready to ship. Write for prices and particulars. Long- 
distance 
’phone.

Ayrshiresr
Yorkshiresm g_ ■ Bull calves, from 4 months

il 11*P ^ to 9 months, from import- 
■ 011 II ed sire and Record ot Per

formance dams. Records 50 to 63 pounds per day.

the milk is at 
but luke-ALEX. HUME & CO.. Menic P. O., Ont. temperature, not hot, 

the pails clean, and enough, but 
Overfeeding with 

much of the calf-

proper
SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES
‘d’d*r7anda’spec^lU'h0 WfKh
dams’ for sale at 'reasonable prices. A. S- TURNER & SON. Ryckman s Corners. Ont
Three mile* south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. 1 rains met h\ appointment.---------------

The champion Canadian herd tor 1910 at the leading JjjX
shows. 32 head imp., 56 herd to select from. R.O.P. 
official records, the best and richest bred types of the 
breed Xnything for sale. Young hulls.females all ages
HECTOR GORDON. HOWICK. QUE. j«F

*
Con-

not too much, given.N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ont.
milk is the cause of 
raiser’s troubles.HILLCREST AYRSHIRES.-Bred for 

production and large teats. _ Record ol 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

f *1 description of hennery in 
March 16th, and modify to

2. Look at 
our issue of 
suit conditions.

3. You can 
“Turkeys, Their Care 
price 7.") cents, postpaid, 

reliable work.
“The Farmer's

STONE HOUSE
IK ■Wm$

FRANK HARRIS, Mount Elgin, On Ayrshires this office,order from
and Management."

A thoroughly
TÎILLVIEW AYRSHIRES. Imp. 
11 Hohsland Hero at head ot herd.

_ Stockwood Ayrshires FtirSES
' sale ; also sever.!1 young hulls, from 8 to 13 months old. Imp. -lies and out of imp. dams.
; Right good 

\ bred 11

Imp and Canadian - bred temales. * 
Young hulls true to type and bred in-j 
the purple I ’ -..ilt.*, also a tew heifers, jj 
R. M. Howden. St. Louis Station, Que. |

ofWatch coming issues
* Advocate” for articles on

D. M. Watt. St. Louis Station, Quebec.

t;v. L
t he subject .
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I 'Frost 

Woven 
Lawn 

Fence !

GOSSIP. !
A I

without milk is providedRaising calves
Hlatchford's calf meal, advertised ;

. ^ ' _____
for by 
on another page in this issue, and

be a perfect milk substitute i r œclaimed to
raising veal calves, and valuable for

' :............... !

■

■

mm

|
: I

m.
for fc;forward pigs, colts and lambs.pushing

■.VÉ

Ont., writes :Freeman, 

have come through the
Pettit,

Shorthorns
[mlA.

*Our
winter well, and the present stock bull is Decidedly Neat 

Easy to Erect 
Reasonable in Price
All Wire» arc No. 9 galva

nized stock. Uprights are 
only 2H in. apart. The deep 
crimp in all the wire» adds 
to their stiffness and keep» 
stays firmly in place.

youngsters thatexcellent

■■ifugjtlâtifli HffiBBffiHna
leaving some

will tempt early buyers, 

fit for service, and females all ages, HüëBBiiYoung bulls,

for sale.

Part 2, of Vol. 1, of the Canadian Nation

al Records for Sheep, published by the Do- 

Sheep-breedcrs' Association, andminion
compiled and edited in the office of the 

Canadian National Records at• I Other Frost Specialtiesthan advertised is used in some fences. 
A difference of one-half a size sma er 
means a saving in material o 
maker of about 3c. a rod on a 
fence. Insist upon getting fence that is 
not robbed of 8 % of its weight through 
the use of smaller wires.

Ottawa, 

This part of Volume 1
For enclosing front lawns or wher- 

something extra neat is wanted, 
2 in. Iron Posts with 1% in. Top

S?" . .udMrauùéd Lock, for «old built twice; Hook » 
foi^ivood picket fence ; Iron Pouts for farm fence ! Tube 
Posts with top onummt and rails for lAwn Fence L *

concrete posts.

has been issued, 
contains 542 pages, and pedigree records 
flf the following breeds: 
wold, Oxford, Lincoln,
Hampshire, Southdown and Cheviot; also 
rules of entry for each breed, and list of 
members of each breed making entries.

ever
our
Rail should be used, as shown in the 
illustration above. For ordinary pur
poses, neatly trimmed or fancy turned 
cedar posts, with a top scantling, can 
be used. This top rail is necessary in all 
cases for supporting the heavy material.

Leicester, Cots-
Dorset, Suffolk,

near you. If he is not known.

Your
49 distinct styles ofThere are now 

Frost Woven Fence to suit any con
dition or for any purpose. FROST WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.

^ Hamilton» Canado

TrOSV Fence
The big point about Frost Fence is 

that it is woven from Wire specially 
made and galvanized by us in our own 
plant here and exclusively for our 
fence trade. We make this wire up to 
full size, true to the gauge represented. 
To make prices attractive, smaller wire

1911 EXHIBITION DATES.

Show, Ball’sRoyal Dublin Spring 
Bridge, April 18-21.

International Horse 
London, June 12-24.

Bath and West of England, at Cardiff,

hown
Show, Olympia, |:

Woodbine Holsteins lMay 1-5.
Royal Agricultural Society, at Norwich, 

June 26-30.
Highland and Agricultural, at Inverness, 

July 18-21.

uncommon thing tor a T.-K. Handy 
Wagon to be used 20 years without a cent of ex- 
pense for repairs. But up-keep cost is the least of 
,ts virtues, for this wagon combines more pract.ca 
adaptability, convenience, durability and actua 

dollar invested than any other 
It makes tarm work easier

It is not an Offers for sale the great stock bull. Sir 
CreamcUe, who is four years old. Kind 
and gentle, and has proven his ability

write totSM F^»

sXrrtiKSidf£
A. KENNEDY, AYR, ONT.

Buy a Wagon 
That Will Last 
a Lifetime !

NEWCASTLE HERD OE TAMWORTHS 
AND SHORTHORNS.

earning power per
the market.wagon on 

and more profitable. Investigate !Colli was sure a lucky day for A. A.
when he pur- WE NEED THE MILKwill, of Newcastle, Ont., 

chased his great stock boar, Imp. Cholder- 

ton (iolden Secret. Ha Handy Farm Wagons 
and Wide Tire Steel 

Wheels

He is not only a For our milk contract, so all the bull calves from 
fifteen choice cows and heifers, due to freshen by 
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices tor 
you. Write us, you’ll be surprised how good a calf 

buy for how little money.

MONRO &. LAWLESS,

great boar himself in type, size, strength 
of bone, and masculine character, but he 
is one of the best sires of the breed ever 
imported to this country, his get being 
remarkably uniform, smooth, and full of 
quality from end to end, and his crossing 
with the dozen or more daughters of the 
great several - times Canadian champion 
hoar. Colwill’s Choice, is producing won
derful results, results that are bringing 
to Mr. Col will very many flattering let
ters from more than satisfied customers, 
pn receipt of their mail-order purchases. 
The young things now on hand, for sale, 
which include about twenty young boars 
and as many young sows, 
five months of age, are certainly a choice

you can

lightening the load over sandy and "’‘i^hridiTvetweigh no more than
” h*.;.'.",™ & ... -,a... ».

• J Ada,...,

Thorold, OntarleElmdale Farms, 1

Riverside Holsteins
Sî.
Guelph, 1908 and 1909, and out of R. of M. dama. „

J. W. Richardson, Caledonia,Ont.
Long-distance ‘phone.

HJDH0PE KNOK CO., LTD., Orillia, Ontario.
:

p*Lakeview Holsteins ! Haldimand Co.
from four to

THE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERDHelen^'seipkje" a cow thTmad^re^inceTst spring 10.000 j»o 
months. TPhU bull is half black, and is an extra good md.v.dual.

unds mi
Besides these, there are two younglot.

sows about seven months of age, safe in
Everything of milking age in the Hecord-oi-Mmrik. 

Nothing for .ale at prment but »'ïï 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write lor 
prices, description and pedigree.

heifers also for sale. ltronte. Ontario('holdertonpig to a grandson of Imp.
< Iolden Star, that are show propositions 

Mr. Colwill has used
E. P. Osier,

Folden’s, Ontarleof a high order, 
the old stock hoar, Imp.
Golden Secret, above mentioned, about as 
long ms he can safely do so to prevent in- 
breeding, consequently he is for sale. He 
is four years old, healthy, active, safe, 

a bonanza for some Tamworth

Walburn Rivers,
HOLB^NS «»V05p.jR«

É3 thf w,“ be s?'d a°remb^eking older, lor spring pigs, also sows safe

D. C. FLATT & SON. MILLQROVE. ONT.

C’holdtiiton
Offer choice young 
cows to freshen

grandson of Henderveldt DeKol. Prices right.

Elmwood holsteins

and sure;
breeder. Mr. Colwill reports a banner

HOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS1 AMgoing to different 
Kentucky. R. F. D. NO. 2year for sales, many

points m the United States:
Iowa, Ohio, Maritime Provinces, 

The Short- «of the champions. Headed by 
the great milk and butter bred bull,
Grace Fay ne 2nd's Sir Colantha. Only 
choice, thrifty bull calves for sale at 
present. M. L- HALEY mil H. H.
HALEY, SPR1NGFORD.ONTARIO.

Cnrlntfhank Two choicely - bred bull calves for
Mm CTMkHt «*•*• °ne ie 10 mo"th''the °lj?*r 8 
HOLSTEIN» month8. From high-class milkers.
Price, reasonable. For particulars
write to : Wm Bernet &. Sons, Llvlni Sprint»,
Ont. Fcrgue, C. P. R. and G. r. R-

Georgia, . We are offering sons ot Pontiac Korndyke. sire ot 
■ . I ^ 1 world s record Pontiac Clothilde De Kol 2nd,

U - 44*1 T4/>WT nrm^ * 37 20 lbs. butter in 7 days, and the sire of seven

°f Writ.tf’me’for^hreeding^amd E. H. Dolkr, Heuvelton, St. Law. Co., N. Y.

Dueheu, and all over Ontario.
in better condition norhorns wore never

Hinlity than now, all younghigher 1 n
and di-sri-ndants of cows that for a great 

have been bred with special 
uiven to improving their milk

main wars
a11 ' ill mu
production, the majority of those now in 
t h.- le rd t In- get of Baron Tulip =5387•* — . 
a i 'a: i,.v t ion-bred son of Imp. Baron Beau- 

out of Imp. Tulip Queen 2nd.
1)3681 . a Lavinia-

n nf that renowned hull. Village 
their dam’s side trac

ing). Louisa

Holstein Cattle-J^^u^dS
free. Holeteln-rrleelan A»»’n ef r. L. HOUGHTON, Secy. Box 127.Pt— ■■ « . • vVe have added to head our herd a

ontre and Hill View Holsteins voung bun from King segis, worid-
record sire, and a 26-lb 4-year-old dam. Uw'younger ones from
talesman Their gran lam, have Centre. WOO&tOCk SU,.
Cw nght conridermg their backing. cong-o,stanch tklbphonk.

f.l! ,11.(1
it ud 1 I lull it le Ruler 
hi id 
Urn,

tive booklet*
America. 
Brattleboro, Vt• ■ herd on

Evergreen Stock Farm months,“romhîgh-
testing stock, giving 12 lb - at 2 years to 22X8fo.. 
for mature cows. Sired by Sir Mercena Fafonte. 
Dam and gr. dam have average record ot 24-OU lbs. 
butter in 7 days. F. E. PETTIT, Burgc.svfllc. On).

- Holstein» and 
Yorkshires-

Holsteins all sold out. Have a few young Yorkshire 
about 2 months old. for sale cheap. 1 rue to 

type and first-class. Bred from imported stock-thoi. B Carlaw & Son, Warkworth P.O., Ont.
Campbellford Station.

■-hose famous cows,

ptThe hull now _ . _ .irv Home of Ever-
U Q z_37”E/ N~FR/ËS/ A NO . green March,
, Canada. Her four-year-old son for sale. Fifteen yarung 

Prince Posch Pictertje C. and Choicest Canary. Come

W. Clemons, St. George. Out.

Snowdrop, 
t he thick, even, mellow, New- 

of the above-
maple hill

Si 716 , a son
-1 Baron Tulip, and his dam one 

Imp. Snowdrop.
His hreed- 

lk-producing linos, and 
females for sale

champion milk and butter
nd heifers^ tor sale, bred to

and see them, 
moderate. Bell telephone. Gmdants of Glcnwood Stock Farm

At Ridgedale Farm for Sale: A few 
choice bull calves from large-produc
ing dams. Also two aged cows in calf.

g stations: Myrtle, C. P. R.. 
Ontario Co. Long-distance

In,mild of Hillhurst.
_ , «-g- Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till Holstein
rmfi M ” I vou get my prices on choice fr|eslai1S
I II I 111 I goods from eleven months
m* XZ I * ■ down, from best producing

“ Fairview Stock Farm." FRED ABBOTT 
liarrletsvllle. Ont

in
am

t hrf‘<-\ ear-old heifers 
_■, .ud Inlying, nice, think heifers, 
f, i r milk production.

sale. In
Sound and right, 
ard Port k.

R W WALKER. Utica P. O , Ontario.1 phone.
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<D[«teiGOSSIP.A WIFE’S MESSAGE The Secret of Pure Sweet Milk \LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS.
Increase in numbers, official records, and I 

quality of the highest standard, mark the 1 You dairy farmers can t afford to ship impure, germ-laden • 
m.lk into the towns and cities. Our medical authorities are ■ 
urging the Government to penalize offending dairymen very I 
severely—don't you run any risks. If you pass all your milk I 
through the Root Cooler-Aerator immediately it leaves the cow, • 
you can guarantee it pure and sweet and get a bigger price M 
for it per gallon. The

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today"and She Will 
Gladly TeH Yen Hew She Did It.

steady and persistent improvement in the 

great Lake view herd of official-record Hol- 
property of E. F. Osier, of 

This
steins, the
Bronte, Ont., during the past year.

famous herd, which, in the 

future, is destined to be one of the best 

in America, is 75 strong, among which 
such great cows as Roserattler, with 

a seven-day record of 24 lbs., her daugh-

Cooler-AeratorSANITARYRoOt MILKnearnow

For over SO years her husband was a hard 
drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 

could not do so. At last 
she cured him by • 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone*who 

wi has Drunkenness In
mm their home to know of
« '▼RHh this, and if they are 
lr ~ sincere In their desire
Y| MHV to cure this disease and 
\ will write to her she

V will tell them just
\ what the remedy Is.
I She Is sincere In this
i offer. She has sent this
*. VS1K3HBB51 valuable Information 

^ to thousands and will
gladly send It to you If you wlU but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your na ne 
and full address plainly In the coupon below 
and send It to her/*'

will keep the milk sweet for 48 hours 
because it kills the animal heat quick- « It', ao 
ly and cools the milk to the same 
temperature as cold running water, easy to

dean.”
M m ihe second tube and so on until It reaches the top

5 5Si/E:E::;‘L re- ^

I5 ihoïïdhave a &K.t Cooler-It. . big money mrker. Addrcn :

I W. A. Drummond & Co.. 175 King St. Eut, Toronto

are

(§)■•■(§) The w
ter, Lakeview Rattler, who, at two years 
of age, made 15.49 lbs. butter, and gave 

421 lbs. milk in seven days, and in four
teen days gave 30.2 lbs. butter,and r 99.45 

lbs. milk, and 14,405
She has just freshened again and 

Lady De Kol Waldorf

f
lbs. milk in one

year.
will be retested, 
has a seven-day record of 25.82 lbs. but- <D 6m

Cecil Wayne,ter and 622.8 lbs. milk, 
with a seven-day record of 21.22 lbs. 
butter and 476 lbs. milk.
Kol, under two years of age, made 14$ 

De Kol Mantill 3rd,

Alloway Lodge Southdowns
The Southdown is the best mutton sheep in 

America to-day, the championships at the winter 
fairs prove it. Southdown wool is finer than that of 
any other mutton breed. I get 4 cents a pound 
above market price. A Southdown ram makes the 
greatest Improvement on a flock of good ewes. Ask 
anyone who has used one. Write ye for prices; 
they will please you. ’Phone. Railway Stn., London.

BYRON, ONT

CATTLE and SHEEP
■ anci O Metal ear label» 
LADLLO with owner’s same,

Queen Inka De I ;

address and any numbers required. 
_ They are inexpensive, simple and 

and two months, made 16 I pr^tical. The greatest thing tor jtggafefe^
These are représenta- | stock. Do not neglect to send for j§gS||ih§

free circular and sample. 5>end 'MMmWn 
and address to-day.

F.G.James.BowmanvlIle.Ont.

lbs. in seven days.MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
164 Home Avenue, Hlllburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
husband, as I am personally In-

at two years
lbs. in seven days, 
tive of a large number of others in the 
herd that are in the official record, 
at the head of the herd is that most 
richly-bred bull, Count Hengerveld F ay ne 
De Kol, sired by Pietertje Hengerveld’s 
Count De Kol, the sire of De Kol Cream- 

who holds the world’s milk record

cure your 
teres ted in one who drinks. your name ROBT. McEWEN,Still

Name F AIR VIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !READ ! ! !STOP ! LOOK ! ! Shearlings and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for the 
Write for circular and prices to :increasing rapidly in number.

anticipated brisk trade.
Address Are now

Woedvllle, Ontario.ella,
of 119 lbs. in one day, and 780 lbs. in ________________________

He is also the sire of five (Wf0r(l DOWfl StlCCD, H^^nrk’.hl're HlltOII StOCK Farm
daughters with seven-day butter records I Hol8_pre8ent offering : Lambs of either .ex. For Present offering: 6 yearling heifers 
that average over 30 lbs., and ten others I etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, and several younger ones. All very
with records that average over 25 lbs., I Buena Vista Farm. MarrlSton, Ont. choice. Of Tamworths, pig”
wicn iwu.™ v = I ” _______________________ _______ __________ ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.

over ------------------------------------------------------------- imlrt-ITC R0.M0RR0W KSOK.Milton,Ont
ADVOCATE, Brighton Tel. & Stn.

J. k D. J. CAMPBELL, falrvlew farm.STAMMERERS Holstelns and 
Tamworths.seven days.

Ttw methods employed at the Arnott Institute I 
are the only logical methods for the cure ofstam- ■ 
merlng. They treat the CAUSE, not merely the ■ 
habit, and Insure NATURAL Speech. If you have ■ 
the slightest Impediment In your speech don’t heal- ■ 

to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamph- ■ 
let, particulars and references sent on request.
The Arnott Institute. - Berlin, Ont.,Cen. 1

and thirty others that average
lbs., besides three granddaughters with | PLEASE MENTION THE
records averaging over 28 lbs. His own 

Pietertje Hengerveld, has a seven-
For sale : AVery prolific strain, 

choice lot of young sows just bred ; ilso 
an exceptionallyjgood lot of young pigsValley Home Berkshires

of both sexes, one to three months old. Address :

dam
day record of 21.85 lbs. 
this great record as

Coupled with 
a sire is the fact J. B. PEARSON, AGENT.

MEADOWVALE, ONTARIO
hurry up that battleship for“Better

delivery," suggested the shipyard man- brother to Hengerveld De A. S. Rogers, Proprietor.that he is a 
Kol, the grandsire of Pontiac Clothilde 
De Kol 2nd, the world’s present seven-day 
butter champion, with a record of 37.21 

of Count Hengerveld

ager.
"Is there going to be war?” asked the 

superintendent.
"No, but it’s only etiquette to deliver 

the boat before war goes out of style 
altogether.”

'B: pine Grove BerkshiresV. .
Sows three, four and five months old.Boars fit for service.The dam:‘ ,y ■

üh lbs. , „
Fayne De Kol is Grace Fayne 2nd s Home
stead, the late dethroned world’s cham-

seven-day butter record is _____
butter-fat test of 4.37 I QUROC - JERSEY SWINE

W. W. Brownrldge, Ashgrove, Ontario.Milton, C. P. R. 
Georgetown, G. T. R.:

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things^ 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill s Choice. 
Caw aria champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred. 
Prices right. Bell ’phone.
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO

pion, whose 
35.55 lbs., and a

As a six-year-old, she madeper cent.
her world’s record, and a butter-fat test 

Thus, at the head of

30 choice young sows, 
bred and ready to breed. 
Young boars fit for serv
ice. Also a choice Jersey 
bull calf. Bell phone 
in house.

Contracted a 
Heavy Cold.

It Became a Lung 
Splitting Cough.

'
of 5.42 per cent.
this herd, is a bull who is a brother to 
the late world’s champion, and is closely

rd«°,n,e: z'f: \ a s,m.

fourteen yearling daughters of this wh|te. Hampshire
bull, a most remarkable lot for excellence I Belted^ ^ won ^ champlon.hips at Toronto

of type and uniformity. As assistant in I d L^ndon (or two years. Still have a few choice
service, Mr. Osier has the^no | Ont

■

mMaple Leaf Berkshires
For sale : Young sows bred and ready 
to breed ; boars fit for service ; also 
young pigs eight to ten weeks old. 
Imp. sires and dams. Pairs not akin. 
C. P. R. and G. T. R.

- are
s

Bell ’phone.
Joshua Lawrence Oxford Centre, Ont. \

less royally-bred young 
Colantha Sir Mona,

Lad, whose dam, Colantha 4th s

■m ;• I am making a special offering of 50 
young bred sows. They will average

* 200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to
lÈljl 7 months of age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited

MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

of Colantha Monkland Yorkshires
.: ,1 ohanna

Johanna, holds the world’s official thirty- 
of 2,873.6 lbs. milk and 138.54Mr. J. H. Richards, 1852 Second Ave. 

East, Vancouver, B.C., writes:
to write a few lines in praise of your 

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Last 
fall I contracted a heavy cold which left 
me with a hacking cough and every time 
I would get a little more cold this hacking 
cough would become a lung splitting one. 
It kept on getting worse and I kept on 
spending money buying 
remedies until a friend asked me if I 
had ever tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I told him I was willing to try 
anything I thought would cure, and on 
the same day bought two bottles. Be
fore half the first one was used my cough 
began to get much easier, and by the time 
I had used a bottle and a half my cough 

I am keeping the other half

I
day record ^
lbs. butter; her yearly record is 27,432.5

number ot 
young boars.“Allow vwâlllllill

milk and 1,247 82 lbs. butter, LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRESme lbs.
her seven-day butter record is 
Her dam, Colantha 4th, 
day butter record of 24.49 lbs. 
of Colantha 4th’s Johanna 
Pauline De Kol, with a seven-day record

lbs. milk and 26.93 lbs. butter, I <. Q0|s0n & Son, Nofval Sta. P. 0., Ont.
butter-fat test of 4.45 per cent. I-------------------------------------------------- -------

daughter. Baroness Mona Pauline, has VVHlOWdale BCrkSlilrCS.
lbs., and her dam. Mona | por sajc . Nice lot of 5 months' sows,

5 months’ boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. I. Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. Phone 52, Milton.

this I j. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 
Ontario, C P R and G T.R.

CHERRY LANE BERKSHIRES !35.22.
holds a seven- At Toronto last tall our herd won both the boar 

The dam I and sow championships, as well as most of the other 
lad is Mona | leading award-. For sale are both sexes, from 6 

months ot age down to 1 month ; the best types ot 
the breed.

Am offering during 
the month of Feb. 
a choice lot of bred 
sows, young

>
& • , Mm boarsm »

008mmreaJdy for serv,c®’fand young pigs of 
Orders booked for spring 

All at

of 4 88.7

different cough-

6Her
a record of 27

different ages.
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin, 
reasonable prices. Write, or call on .theThe daughters ofA rah, 17$ lbs.

old stock bull, out of official-record dams, 
bred to this young bull, is the line of 
intensive breeding as conducted on
noted farm, and surely is the line of-------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- _ e
breeding that produces champions. TtereL . OF ALL BREEDS FOR SAIE. F AIR VIEW BERKSHIRES
is one young hull left, nearly lit for serv- | Berkshires^ Hampshires, Chester Ontario's banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For

ice lie is nine months old, sired by the I whites, Poland-Chinas and Duroc-Jerseys. I have sale are: Young sows bred and others reany r
, . and out of a 13 000-lbs.'-of-milk- constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show stock breed, and younger ones A nnmter otyoung

old bull, and out ^ ’rder to make | a specialty. John Harvey. Freliahsburg. Que, coming on. JOHN S. COWAN. Donegal, Onb

room for purc-breds, is offering for sale 
eight head of high-grades, two of whom 
„re two years of age, four are yearlings,

The two-year-olds 
one

H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. i
Long-distance Bell phone.

: !

IP
E.r:'
WLf

was gone.
bottle in case it should come again, but 
I am sure I have a positive cure. Let 
me recommend Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Syrup to all who suffer from a cough or 
throat irritation of any kind.”

So great has been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural 
that numerous persons have tried to 
imitate it

i Pine 1For sale : A choice lot of young 
boars fit for service ; also sows ^
already bred. Are booking ± 

orders for young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendants of imported stock, ^ 
Property

Pine Grove Yorkshires!IIr 1

mA h1
*4:1

Joseph Featherston &. Son, Streetsville, Ont, i«_are calves.and two
are daughters of the old stock bull;

and the other is

of- • ;
I

(Turing Fnr Salp-°hi0 Improved Chester Hols-
sale • ' 0r '>al" Sired by first-prize hog at Toronto

and London. Also reg'd Jersey BtlllS from 8 to 
10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

E ROGERS. Injersoll Ont.

of them has freshened, Present o 
for quickElmfield Yorkshiresextra nice lot, 

reasonable prices.
They nre anabout «lue. <Don’t be imposed upon by taking 

anything but “ Dr. Wood’s.”
Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 

trees the trade mark; price 25

Young sows about 512 months old. Will register 
and crate tor $19.(Ml each.

'Phone connection.
and an* off.-ivd at very 
'1 he one in 
thing extra

G B MIMA,
Ayr, Ont. CMAS.milk looks like making some- \

This farm, which, by AND OXFORDS*ud.
gmbably the best^quipped 

in Ciynada, is three 
the To-

MAPLE VILLA YORKSHIRESpine 
cents

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., limited, Toronto. Ont.

I lie
stock anil daily farm

Ilambs.to farrow to first-class boars. 30 eivrA grand lot ot hoars tit for service. Some splendid
including dad pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A CERSWELL, Bond Head, On
411111 ’ -

?" !

fci' e
Station, on

nf tlm C. T. TV
Hi otitemiles from 
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St. Rose du Lac, Man.. March 27
[Special. —The story of Mrs. Louis De
lorme, a well-known and highly-respected

identical with<>f this place, is 
jhat of ti nsands of other women in Can-
ida. all the more interesting on 

She was tired,
Dodd’s Kidney Dills cured

nervous' eint

er.
"I s .. f.,r five years from Backache

urination, which (lend ! • f
Mrs. Delorme states.troy,,: :

'My > mild ache, and I was always
My limbs were heavy.

. dragging sensation across 
-M’s Kidney Fills made me 

1 m all, ten boxes, but they

nd l 
pe loi-,

1

rell.
fced n,
I Thons., • , :

■ ho h.
Ire ir,
■as i:
If o$'h»-r-
■ ho . 
Fell a;
F Wo L.
land ti,

find rob 1

other Canadian 
ised Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

- condition Mrs. Delorme 
Thousands 

wore in that condition and 
id 8 Kidney Fills, are now

women■ f

<h - used them.

.1 the experiences of others. 
• ienc.es teach us that the 

of Canada can
‘V Pills.I".-Id’s

r * ' '

30, 1911march

| Gured My Rupture
,W,^hŸL»FREE5 T°

•s'.'SSWyr-jSK

!SedmeCana has slLTcure/thousand It'wiU 

«ore you.
fill out the coupon below and mall It to me today

Free Rupture-Cure Coupon
oapt. w. a. ooluhgs.

Box 668 Watortown, H. Y.
Dear Slr:-Please send me free of all cost your 

Mew Discovery for the Cure of Rupture.

Name

Addrtst

>

wages
¥ rrHOUSAims' JfçAE
f of farmer* <7 XT®

are reducing the coat A ^ 
of planting andmereaa- \ 
ing the production by us- \ i 

ing the ASPINWALL POTATOXX* PLANTER
This machine does all the work automatically, 

requires no human aid other than the driver, and 
soon paye for itself out of the wages It saves. What 
the A spin wall No. 3 Potato Planter has done for 
others it will do for you. Write for catalog des-

I,

criptinofour POTATO CUTTERS.PLANTERS. 
SPRAYERS AND SORTERS. Addres» Dept. F.

L Aepinwell Manufacturing Co. j
A Jackson, Mich..
^ U.S.A.

Canadian Factory: 
Guelph, Out

I

SCALESGOLD
MEDALILSON’S

[HT SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR YOU

tN !
WILSON paye 

the freight, 
ret special price list to-day.

lOO
Styles

of[.WILSON
I^SON,
[•planas* 
lire et E,
•rente.Canada

Hay 
and 

Stock 
Scale s

THINGS WE ALL KNOW.
How to bring up other people’s children. 
What to do for the other man's cold. 
How to run a newspaper.
Why the other man failed in business. 
Our own good qualities.

UST ONE WOMAN 
IN THOUSANDS

ho Can Say “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Mode Me Well!”

i. Louis Delorme, who was always 
tired and nervous and suffered from 
Backache, tells how she found a 
cure.

4:

fl
A

k- a.*

i m
-. i.j
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GOSSIP. gJohn T. Gibson, DenGeld, Ont., writes : 
We are getting some good Shorthorn 
calves from the Clipper Lull [ bought at 
the Toronto sale two years ago, when he 
was a calf. He has grown into a good- 
fleshed, wide, deep bull. The young bull 
1 am offering was his first calf. He has 
lots of scale, even, good - topped, heavy
boned, an Undine, dam by Nonpareil Duke 
—45203=, his dam a good milker, and 
his sire’s dam a good milker. He should 
produce both beef and milk makers. An
other extra good calf is a September 
white heifer, out of a Wimple cow, by 
Mildred Royal =45353=. She is a full 
sister to the dam of True Cumberland, 
the young bull that headed his class in 
the West last year. If this calf was in 
a showman’s herd, she would be heard 
from next fall. Perhaps the best calf we 
have is an October red bull calf, out of

Proud Gift 
This is one of the best 

had in our barns for 
Another October red bull, out of

. üi

ÏÏM mSfWl 

■ AV
r

% # sin
■

Owners are proud 
of I H C Wagons

A

There is a certain pride in owning a wagon that you 
know is built of the highest quality materials obtainable 

wagon that is not only attractively finished with the 
V best paint and varnish, but which also gives perfect service, 
' day after day, and year after year. That’s why I H C 

owners are so proud of their wagons.
If you want to be proud of your next wagon—choose one of 
these two in the I H C line

—a a
Proud Julia 2nd, she by 
(imp.) =50077 
calves we have
years.
a Cruickshank J. (imp.), also a Julia, is

I ama very promising calf, in nice fit. 
offering two young Clipper cows, in calf, 
and a number of red yearling heifers, all 
well-bred and in good condition, at mod- Chatham or Petroliacrate prices.

A
The loads they carry, the roads they traverse, and their 
wonderful durability make others wish they had bought a 
Chatham or Petrolia.
Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in 
Canada. Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand 
boards, rims, and spokes, and oak or birch hubs—they 
represent the highest standard of wagon construction. When 

Ï you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of getting 
L the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.
L Petrolia Wagons are constructed of first quality woodstock 

which is thoroughly seasoned by being air-dried. The 
ironing is of the very best. The inspection of each 
'part is most rigid.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent, get a 
pamphlet, and let him sfiow you one of these wagons. 

\ If you prefer, write the International Harvester 
W Company of America at nearest branch house 

for any information you want.
EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES:-lntereation.l Harvester Company 

of America at Hamikoe, Ont.; Leadoe. Ont.; Montreal. Qne.; 
Ottawa, Ont.; St. John, N. B.

^ International Harvester Company 
of America

(Incorporated)

BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN SALE. ■laThe auction sale advertised by the Belle
ville Holstein-breeders’ Club, to take place 
in the city of Belleville, Ont., on April 
7th, is their first, and, the breeders con
signing, understand that upon its success 
depends their future yearly sales. This 
should be a guarantee to the public that 
nothing but first-class individuals will be 

Mallory Bros, are contributing 
the champion yearly butter cow of Can- 

23,500 lbs. milk, and 
1,100 lbs. butter; Trenton Keyes,

81
8

58*1
offered.

ada, .with over
ISabout

a three-year-old, 16.54 lbs. butter in seven 
days; Echo Tina De Kol, with 16.46 lbs. 
butter in seven days; also a son of the 
great May Echo, and several other good 

G. A. Brethen is contributing several 
grand young cows, all completing official 
records, which will be announced for sale.

that will be offered, his

if
■. an#

i

!■From seven cows 
check from City Dairy for a period of 30 

$200—certainly not a bad show- 
A. D. Foster and S. J. Foster are 

descendants of

IHC
Service Bureau

This Bureau is a 
clearing house of 
agricultural data. 
It alms to learn 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in
formation. Your 
individual experi
ence may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
1 H C Service 
Bureau.

V

I •;
i-l

days, was
ing.
offering several good ones, 
the cow, De Kol Plus, ex-Canadian yearly 

and the grand old cow, Helena 
Geo. Anderson is of-

■
■

.
champion,
De Kol’s De Kol.

17-lb. three-year-old, also a sister 
of May Echo, and her bull calf, sired by 
Velsta’s Triumph, whose dam and sires 

100 lbs. milk in one

fering a

Chicago USA ilii
;

dam averaged over
a Korndyke heifer, bred to Sarah 

Jewel Hengerveld's son, a granddaughter
Velsta’s

day;

of Calamity Jane, in calf to
beautiful yearling bull mi

and aTriumph,
(mostly white), whose dam made 18 lbs.

J. A. Caskey’s

)
1

two-year-old.butter as a 
offering consists of a four-year-old, with a

14-lb. three-
11

record of 18.89 lbs. butter, a 
year-old, a grand good 
year-old heifers, 
three bull calves, all

Admiral Ormsby, whose dam, Francy 
butter to her credit,

four two- 
and

i one,
yearling heifer,

by Francy
!one

sired

3rd’s
3rd, lias 29.16 lbs. 
and whose sire, Sir Admiral Ormsby, has 

highest-record daughters in their 
bull in Canada, in-

the four 
several classes of any ,4m
eluding Jenny Bonerges Ormsby, with her 
yearly two-year-old record of 
butter and her seven-day three-year-old 

■ ord of nearly 24 lbs.; also Vronke B.
years, 26.38 lbs. butter;

21 lbs.

832 lbs.

four2nd, at aoverat four years,Ormsby Bell, 
butter- Francy Bonerges, at three years, 

Surely this is a 51
20 lbs. butter.over

bull, at the 
Mr. Caskey wishes

securetoopportunity
sired by such adaughters

purchaser’s own price.
particular attention to a 
hull he is offering, viz., Dolly’s 

whose dam, Dolly Inka De 
seven-day record of 23* lbs.

record of 93*

three-
to draw 
year-old
Cornucopia A HARROW BARGAINKol, has n
butter, and a thirty-day 
lbs, butter, and whose sire is a grandson 
nf the ex-world's champion, Aaggie Cornu-

This hull

i
That Will Pay You to Know More About '■i

,nia Pauline, butter 31.52.
to De Kol 2nd and Netherland TOLTON’Straces

Hengerveld, through their very 
and daughters, and no better breeding can 

the Holstein world. i his 
a calf, and a 

sketch, writes Mr

best sons 4High-grade Steel Harrows
be found in Section and Flexible All-Steel Har- 

with an unequalled record. Pre- •rrkind asbull is as
eminently the most efficient, strong
est and longest-wearing Harrows . , e ,

manufactured is our unprecedented guarantee. Send to-day for descriptive circular fur-

1shortThis
Caskey, is only a 
tinngs offered

smattering of the good 
first yearly ■ever

ninhing the facts. Address : Dept. F.this our
Consignment

catalogues, app'y tn ' •

in
Sale TOLTON BROS., LIMITED, GUELPH, ONTARIOBreedersBellnvillë

R. Mallory
For
Irankford, Ont

j 1
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STYLE BOOK FOR 1911 OF
Quality Line ”

'Savex
i <

VEHICLES AND HARNESS$30
SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 

DIRECT TO THE USER./

Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the 
Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVE YOU MO&EY It describe.andlecture, ntan, 
stvles .rives prices freight paid, and fully explains our method of Selling Djrect and saving 
vou the’Middlemen's Profit. Remember, we pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. 
The Catalogue is Free, for the asking. Send lor it 1 o-day.

I N T E R NATIONAL CARRIAGE C () • 9

Dept. “ A,” Brighton, Ontario.
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ISBe Sure It's a "Cockshuttip18s p-i■

«i !<;m Then HarrowWlÿVgf

P*Sii

r f r

1M

ERE are two of the light
est draft Disc Harrows

For a

it His-E
E

made anywhere, 
simple, sturdy piece of durable 
machinery, neither of them

They are
made of the very best mater
ials, and we can assure every 
farmer that, no matter how 
rough or uneven the soil may 
he, these Harrows will do the 
work better, quicker and with 
less strain on the horses than 
any other Harrow.

üi
No. 4 In-throwNo. 3 Out-throw 

Disc Harrow
11/E have groat pleasure in 
W offering to our patron- this 
harrow which we believe be 
the best out-throw harrow i «- 
factored.
We desire particularly to draw 
your attention to the spring pres
sure which is applied to the 
boxings at the inner end ot the 
discs. The users of out-throw 
harrows no doubt have exper
ienced great difficulty in keeping 
the harrow cutting level when set 
at the full angle as the outer end 
of the harrow will have a tendency 
to go in deep, leaving the inner 
ends out. The spring pressure wo 
have on these harrows prevents 
that, and this spring pressure 
is regulated by the use ot a 
convenient lever. The amount 
of pressure to be applied can /Tr..-ir..„Tïïl[r. 
be easily adjusted, which in- 

_ the gangs cutting evenly \ N 
matter at what angle they

■ !
Disc Harrow

11/E sold a great many thous- 
W ands of these harrows last 
year—every buyer was highly 
pleased.
Before commencing the manufac
ture of this new In-throw Disc 
Harrow, we noted all the merits 
and defects of disc harrows and 
we have combined in this one all the 
good features of all disc harrows, 
with many of our own which we 
have proven to be beneficial.
The frame is made of channel bar 
steel—strong enough to stand the 
strain under all conditions.
Notice how the braces are set on 
this harrow—also how convenient 
the lever for setting the harrow^to 

cut at any desired angle. Notice 
the chains attached to the 

w , . beam for regulating the depth
Is) of the harrow and preventing 

3F/ it from going too deep at 
y inner end when harrow is set 
Z at full angle. Oil is conveyed 
to the bearings by tubes running 
from top of scraper holders, keep
ing the bearings dust proof and 
making them last longer.
Steel balls, accurately turned and 
perfectly polished, run in chilled 
bearings—this relieves end thrust 
of sections and makes draft very 
light. Cast balls (commonly used) 
soon wear flat on one side and 
bearings then become useless. 
With a touch of the foot, scrapers 
can be set to clean the harrow in 
heavy or sticky soils. Notice tho 
shape of the discs—they are made 
to cut and turn all the soil. This 
is not only the best looking disc 
harrow but the best working disc 

examine it at any of our

Ik i
be equalled.can

me;

i
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itp
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Z
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1 K% sures

I no
are set.
We oil these harrows with tubes 
from the top of our scraper 
holders, and we use hard maple 
boxings in these harrows which 
Ave have found wi 11 outworn any
other style of boxings In an out-throw 

Besides they are easdy and 
it is necessary to

<8 EE i1

I
IS About the 

Cockshutt Plantpr
disc harrow, 
cheaply replaced in case 
do so after years of wear.
We wish to call your attention to the 
bracing of this harrow. The hitch is 
very close to the work, and is in a class by 
itself with regard to any out-throw made. 
Samples of this harrow you will find at 
your nearest Cockshutt agency, and wo 
believe if you would see one that you 
would purchase it in preference to any 
other.
Drop ns a post card and we will send you 
our Catalogue free so that you can read 
all about these Harrows and also get 

piainted with the full line of Cockshutt 
Implements.

IK

m P F the farmers of Canadai if you—could spend only 
day going through our 

great plant at Brantford, you
would get some idea as to why "Cock-

shipped to every

EM.

one
P

I. harrow
dealers.1 shutt” implements are 

country in the world. From the time raw 
materials come into the yard, until the

the freight cars, every process of manufacture is under the watchful eye of some inspector.
office desk__but practical expert mechanics—men who have actually lived

ftC(
■

finished products arc put onn
Not men who have spent their lives av .....

who know the farmer’s needs—specialists in agriculture.
Every man «nesting, improving, invcntmg-trylng to make the farmer's task easier and Ids work more profrtab e. 
No onh doZt useMhe best materials and workmanship, but we strive to put em.se,once mto ourimplements, 

not as n matter of policy, but hones,y-the principle of giving 100 cents value for every dollar reee.ved.

an
■ I

on farms—men
:
I

will send you a Catalogue of Cockshutt ImplementsSend us a postcard today and we

BRANTFORDPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED
COCKSHUTT

I
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